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TRANSACTIONS

AMERICAN PHILOSOPHICAL SOCIETY

ARTICLE I.

A NEW METHOD OF DETERMINING THE GENERAL PERTURBATIONS OF
THE MINOR PLANETS.

i'.v William Mcknight bitter, m.a.

Read before the American Philosophical Society, February 28, 1896.

PREFACE.

In determining the general perturbations of the minor planets the principal diffi-

culty arises from the large eccentricities and inclinations of these bodies. Methods

that are applicable to the major planets fail when applied to the minor planets on

account of want of convergence of the series. For a long time astronomers had to be

content with finding what are called the special perturbations of these bodies. And

it was not until the brilliant researches of Hansen on this subject that serious ho

were entertained of being able to find also the general perturbations of the minor

planets. HANSEN'S mode of treatment differs entirely from those that had been pre-

viously employed. Instead of determining the perturbations of the rectangular or

polar coordinates, or determining the variations of the elements of the orbit, ho regards

these elements as constant and finds what may be termed the perturbation of the

time. The publication of his work, in which this new mode of treatment is given,

entitled Aust inandersetzung eiru r zwt ckmdssigen Methode zur Bert chnung der obsoluten

a. p. s — VOL. XIX. A



6 A NEW METHOD OF DETERMINING

Storungen der Ideinen Planeten, undoubtedly marks a great advance in the determina-

tion of the general perturbations of the heavenly bodies.

The value of the work is greatly enhanced by an application of the method to a

numerical example in which are given the perturbations of Egeria produced by the

action of Jupiter, Mais, and Saturn. And yet, notwithstanding the many exceptional

lea lures of the work commending it to attention, astronomers seem to have been de-

terred by the refined analysis and laborious computations from anything like a general

use of the method; and they still adhere to the method of special perturbations devel-

oped by Lagrange. Hansen himself seems to have felt the force of the objections

to his method, since in a posthumous memoir published in 1875, entitled Ueber die

Storungen der grossen Planeten, insbesondere des Jupiters, his former positive views

relative to the convergence of series, and the proper angles to be used in the argu-

ments.' are greatly modified.

Hill, in his work, A JVeio Theory of Jupiter and Saturn, forming Vol. IV of

the Astronomical Papers of the American Ephemeris, has employed Hansen's

method in a modified form. In this work the author has given formulae and devel-

opments of great utility when applied to calculations relating to the minor planets, and

free use has been made of them in the present treatise. "With respect to modifica-

tions in Hansen's original method made by that author himself, by Hill and others,

it is to be noted that they have been made mainly, if not entirely, with reference to

their employment in finding the general perturbations of the major planets.

The first use made of the method here given was for the purpose of comparing the

values of the reciprocal of the distance and its odd powers as determined by the pro-

cess of this paper, with the same quantities as derived according to Hansen's

method. Upon comparison of the results it was found that the agreement was prac-

tically complete. To illustrate the application of his formulae, Hansen used Egeria

whose eccentricity is comparatively small, being about
j

1
^-. The planet first chosen

to test the method of this paper has an eccentricity of nearly A. And although

the eccentricity in the latter planet was considerably larger, the convergence of the

series in both methods was practically the same. It was then decided to test the

adaptability of the method to the remaining steps of the problem, and the result of the

work has been the preparation of the present paper.

Hansen first expresses the odd powers of the reciprocal of the distance between

the planets in series in which the angles employed are both eccentric anomalies. He
then transforms the series into others in which one of the angles is the mean anomaly

of the disturbing body. He makes still another transformation of his series so as to

be able to integrate them.
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In the method of this paper we at first employ the mean anomaly of the di>-

turbetl and the eccentric anomaly of the disturbing body, and as soon as we have the

expressions for the odd powers of the reciprocal of the distance between the bodies,

we make one transformation so as to have the mean anomalies of both planets in the

arguments. These angles are retained unchanged throughout the subsequent work,

enabling us to perform integration at any stage <>f the work.

In tlie expressions for the odd powers of the reciprocal of the distance we have,

in the present method, the La Place coefficients entering as factors in the coefficients

of the various arguments. These coefficients have been tabulated by RuNkle in a

work published by the Smithsonian [nstitutiob entitled New Tables for Determin-

ing tin- Values of the Coefficients in ike Perturbativt Function of Planetary Motion;

and hence the work relating to the determination of the expressions for the odd powers

of the reciprocal of the distance is rendered comparatively short and simple.

In the expression for _V, the square of the distance, the tine anomaly is involved

In the analysis we use the equivalent functions of the eccentric anomaly for those of

the true anomaly, and when making the numerical computations we cause the eccentric

anomaly of the disturbed body to disappear. This is accomplished by dividing the

circumference into a certain number of equal parts relative to the mean anomaly and

employing for the eccentric anomaly its numerical values corresponding to the various

values of the mean anomaly.

Having the expressions for the odd powers of the reciprocal of the distance in

series in which the angles are the mean anomaly of the disturbed body ami the

eccentric anomaly of the disturbing body, wc derive, in Chapter II. expressions for

the J or Besselian functions needed in transforming the series found into others in

which both the angles will be mean anomalies.

In Chapter III expressions for the determination of the perturbing function ami

the perturbing forces are given. Instead of using the force involving the true anom-

aly we employ the one involving the mean anomaly. The disturbing forces employed

are those in the direction of the disturbed radius-vector, in the direction perpendicular

to this radius-vector, and in the direction perpendicular to the plane of the orbit.

Having the forces we then find the function II' by integrating the expression

= ^1 . a + B . ar . . ,n . dl </;; dr 7

in which A, and J' are factors easily determined.
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Prom the value of W we derive that of W by simple mechanical processes, and

then the perturbations of the mean anomaly and of the radius-vector are found from

n.h — n) W . dt

v •=. — \n\ ,
- . at,

• dy

) being a particular form for g.

The perturbation of the latitude is given by integrating the equation

j "

COS I ,
i

.
Mil-

~^7W - G • "" dZ>

( ' being a factor found in the same manner that A and B were.

It will be noticed that in finding the value of n . hz two integrations are needed

;

in finding the perturbation of the latitude only one is required.

The arbitrary constants introduced by these integrations are so determined that

the perturbations become zero for the epoch of the elements.

In all the applications of the method of this paper to different planets the circum-

ference has been divided into sixteen parts, and the convergence of the different series

is all that can be desired. In computing the perturbations of those of the minor

planets whose eccentricities and inclinations are quite large, it may be necessary to

divide the circumference into a larger number of parts. In exceptional cases, such as

for Pallas, it may be necessary to divide the circumference into thirty-two part 8.

In the different chapters of this paper the writer has given all that he conceives

necessary for a full understanding of all the processes as they are in turn applied

And he thinks there is nothing in the method here presented to deter any one with

fair mathematical equipment from obtaining a clear idea of the means by which astron-

omers have been enabled to attain to their present knowledge of the motions of the

heavenly bodies. The object always kept in mind has been to have at hand, in conve-

nient form for reference and for application, the whole subject as it has been treated by

Hansen and others. Thus in connection with Hansen's derivation of the function

II . to obtain clearer conceptions of some matters presented, the method of Brtjnnow
for obtaining the same function has also been given. In some stages of the work

where the experience of the writer has shown the need of particular care the work is
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given with some detail. And while the writer is fully aware that here he may have

exposed himself to criticism, it will suffice to state that he has not had in mind those

competent of doing better, but rather the large class'of persons that seems to have

been deterred thus far. by imposing and formidable-looking formulae, from becoming

acquainted with the means and methods of theoretical astronomy. In the present

state of the science there i- greatly needed a large body of computers and investiga-

tors, so as to secure a fair degree of mastery over the constantly growing material.

The numerical example presented with the theory for the purpose of illustrating

the new method will be found to cover a large part of the treatise. The example is

designed to make evident the main steps and stages of the work, especially where

these are left in any obscurity by the formula' themselves. As a rule, the formula' are

given immediately in connection with their application and not merely by reference.

It has been the wish to make this part of the treatise helpful to all who desire to

exercise themselves in this held, and especially to those who desire to equip themselves

for performing similar work.

The time required to determine the perturbations of a planet according to the

method here given is believed to he very much less than that required by the unmodi-

fied method of Hansen. Nearly all the time consumed in making the transforma-

tions by his mode of proceeding is here saved. The coefficients b are much more

quickly and readily found by making use of the tables prepared by Runkle, giving

the values of these quantities. Doubtless experience will suggest still shorter pro-

cesses than some of those here given and thus bring the subject within narrower limits

in respect to the time required. If we compare the time demanded for the computa-

tion of the perturbations of the first order, with respect to the mass, produced by

Jupiter, with the time needed to correct the elements alter a dozen or more oppositions

of the planet, computing three theoretical positions for each opposition, it is believed

there will not be much difference, if any, in favor of the latter.

Again, when we wish to find only the perturbations of the first order, experience

will show where many abridgments may safely he made. And whenever the positions

of these bodies are made to depend upon those of comparison stars whose place- are

often not well determined, it will be found that the quality of the observed data

does not justify refinements of calculation.

One of the things most needed in the theory of the motions of the minor planets

is a general analytical expression for the perturbing function which may he applicable

to all these small bodies. Thus if we had given the value of oil in terms of a periodic

series, with literal coefficients and with the mean anomalies of the planets as the argu-

A. I'. S.— VOL. MX. I!.
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incuts, we would at once have "' - by differentiation. And since

da da
dr da 7

only two multiplications would be needed in finding the value of , whose expres-

sion has been given above.

In the present paper we have dealt only with the perturbations of the first order

with respect to the mass. The method has been employed in determining those of the

second order also for two of the minor planets ; but as those of Althaea, the planet em-

ployed in our example, have not yet been found, it was thought best not to give any-

thing on the subject of the perturbations of the second order, until the perturbations of

this order, in case of this body, are known.

The writer desires here to record his obligations to Prof. Edgar Frisby, of the

U. S. Naval Observatory, "Washington, D. C, and to Prof. George C. Comstock,

Director of the Washburne Observatory, Madison, Wis., for kindly furnishing him

with observations of planets that had not recently been observed; to Mr. Cleveland

Keith, Assistant in the office of the American Ephemeris, for most valuable assistance

in securing copies of observed places. And to Prof. Monroe B. Snyder, Director of

the Central High School Observatory, Philadelphia, he is under special obligations for

the interest manifested in the publication of this work, and for continued aid and most

valuable suggestions in getting the work through the press.
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CHAPTER I.

Development of the Reciprocal of the Distance Between the Planets and its Odd

Powers in Periodic Series.

The action of one body on another under the influence of the law of gravitation

is measured by the ma>s divided by the square of tin- distance. If then A be the dis-

tance between any two bodies, this distance varying from one instant to another, it

will be necessary to find a convenient expression for f j in terms of the time. If

r and r
1

be the radii-vectores of the two bodies, the accented letter always referring

to the disturbing body, we have

_y - ,-' + r
-2 _ 2rr' II

If wc introduce the semi-major axes a, a, which are constants, and their relation

a zz "
, we obtain

a 7

er=cr + c:r-- 2ocv-
ZTbeing the cosine of the angle formed by the radii-vectores.

Let the origin of angles be taken at the ascending node of the plane of the dis-

turbed, on the plane of the disturbing, body. Let II, II', be the longitudes of the peri-

helia measured from this point: also let f, /', be the true anomalies. The angle

formed b\ the radii-vectores is {f |
II')— (/ + n) ; and the angles / -f n,/+ II',

being in dilfeicnt planes, we have

7/zz cos(/4-II / • II ) + cos /sin (/ -: II mi, j II. (2)

/ being the mutual inclination of the two planes.

To find the value- of II, II. /. lei <l> be the angular distance from the ascending

node of the plane of the disturbed body on the fundamental plane to it- ascending
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node on the- plane of tho disturbing body. Let i be the angular distance from ascend-

ing node of the plane of the disturbing body on the fundamental plane to the same

point.

If rr, n', are the longitudes of the perihelia.

Q,, Q', the longitudes of the ascending nodes on the fundamental plane adopted,

which is generally that of the ecliptic, we have

II = n — £ — *, IYzzr.' — &' — 4. (3)

The angles <£>, v, Q, — Q', are the sides of a spherical triangle, lying opposite the

angles i, 180 — i, I,

/', i\ being the inclination of disturbed and disturbing body on the fundamental

plane.

The angles Y, <f>, 4, are found from the equations

sin A, /sin |(4 + O) zz sin | (Q — &') sin ± (i + /

1

sin ^ /cos | U + 4>) = cos | (Q — Q') sin ± (i — i')

cos | /sin |(4 — *) zz sin | (Q — £') cos | (» + t) I

cos | /cos | (4 — *) = cos i (S — 8') cos i (t — /

In using these equations when Q is less than Q' we must take \ (300° + Q — Q')

instead of l
2 (Q — &')•

We have a check on the values of /, <t>, v, by using the equations given in Han-
sen's posthumous memoir, p. 276.

Thus we have

cos p . sin q zz sin I . cos (ffi
— &')

cos 7> . cos q zz c< »s /

cos p . sili ;• zz cos i . sin (Q, — Q')

cos p. cos r zz cos (S — Q')

sin ?J = sin /' sin (£ — £')

sin /sin <£> zz sin p
sin /cos zz cos j) . sin (i — q)

sin /sin (4 — r) zz sin ?> .cos {% — q)

sin / cos (4 — r) zz sin (i — g)

COS i ZZ COS /* . cos (/ --
q)

(-,)
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To develop the expression for ( V we put

cos I. sin II' =. /. sin A'. sin II' zz k
t

sin A . i

cos II' zz k cos K, cos /cos I
1

' = /,-, cos A',,

j

(6)

and hence

II zr cos/", cos/' . k cos (11 — A') -f cos/', sin/' . /.', sin ill — A',
|

— sin/, cos/' .
/' sin ill — K) + sin/, sin/' . fcj cos (IT — A', I.

Introducing the eccentric anomaly e, we have

cos/ zr (cos f — e\ sin/ = - . cos </> . sinf,

e being the eccentricity, and cp the angle of eccentricity ; and find

. -..!£= cos e . cos e' . k cos ( n —K )
— cos e' . ek cos ill — A' i

a a

— cos e . e'A cos (II — K ) + e^& cos (n — 7\'
>

+ cos e . sin e' . cos cp' . A;, sin (11 —K{ )
— sin f' . e . cos <p'

. /., sin (II — AT,)

— sin e . cos e . cos <p . k sin (II — 7\T ) + sin f . e' . cos <p . Z- sin (II — A'

+ sin e . sin <'
. cos tp . cos <£>' . 7.

-

,
cos ( II — A', ).

Substituting the value of - .',.// in the expression for (
J

we have

f-J = 1 -f- a? — 2e . cos e + e
2 cos 2

e— 2 ace'A- cos (IT — A" I

+ 2ae'A- cos (II — K) cos e— 2ar' cos <p . A- sin (II — K) sin i

— [2a-V — 2aek cos (11—70 + 2a7c cos ( i 1 — A' i cos

— 2a cos cp . & sin (II — A) -in f] . cos t'

— [— 2ae cos c|/ . /', sin (11 — A", ) + 2a cos </j cos c/,' . /.-, cos ill — K i sin .

+ 2a cos (// . /,-, sin (II — ST,) cos e] . sin e'

+ a2
e'

2
. cos V.

Putting y„ ,i t , y_, for the coefiicients of i n . cos . , respectively, and j
for

the term not affected by cos or sin , , we have the abbreviated form

f) =>„-/!•'- • sin h ya cos 2
i
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In this expression for ( V, yQ, y x ,
and (3 are functions of the eccentric anomaly

of tlic disturbed body
; y.2 is a constant and of the order of the square of the eccen-

tricity of the disturbing body.

In the method here followed the circumference in case of the disturbed body will

lie divided into a certain number of equal parts with respect to the mean anomaly, g.

m, . ix- •„., i no 3G0° O 360° Q 360 -.360°
1 lie various values of q will then be U , , I. , o. , . . . . n— 1.

For each numerical value of g, the corresponding value of e is found from

g zz e— e sin e.

lU'fore substituting the numerical values of cose, sin e, for the n divisions of the cir-

cumference, the expressions for yc, y^ o,, will be put in a form most convenient for

computation.

Let

and

v. sin P zz 2a'
2

' — 2afc cos (fl —K ) ,
''

r (8)

p. cos P zz 2a cos <p' h y
sin (II— K

{ \

/3 z=/.sinP }

y1 =f. CosF; \

we lind

:

-;
„ zz/sin P zz 2a . cos <?> . cos <p'. h

x cos (II—K
x ). sin e + p cos P. cos e— ep . cosP

yi zz/cos P zz (2*'2 - —p sin P) . cos e — 2a . cos <p . k sin (II — 7\T ) . sin e + ep . sin P.

And from these equations we find, since

/. sin (P— P) —f. sin Pcos P —/cos P. sin P
f. cos (P— P) zz/cos P. cos P + /sin P. sin P,

/ . sin (P— P) zz [2a . cos <£ . cos <£' . fc, cos (Tl — A,), cos P
+2a.cos q>.Tc sin (II—A'), sin P] . sin e + [p— 2a'

2 - sin pi . cos e—ep

/'. cos ( P— P) zz [2a . cos <p . cos <p' . fc, cos t r I — A', ) . sin P
- 2a . cos (p . & sin ( 1 1— A'

) . cos P] . sin e + 2a'
2

. - . cos P . cos s
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[f we now put

v sin V— 2a . cos </j . 1c sin (II — K)

v cos V zz 2a . cos (p . cos <// . Z', cos ill — A'
|

w sin TFzz />— 2a 1
. . sin /'

itf cos IF zz v . cos ( V— P)

?o, sin JFiZz v . sin
( V— P)

Wi cos IF,zz 2a2 .
' . cos P.

15

li.

we gel

/. sin (F— P) zz to . sin (e + IF )
— ep

/'. cos
(F— P) — u.\ . cos {e + FPi). (ID

Further, if we put

/i' = 1 + a2 — 2a 2
. e'-, (12)

we have

y zz i2— 2e . cos t + e
1

. cos > + e'/i

or. y„ zz R — 2c . cos e + '
;"

• cos 2
e + e' ./cos /•'.

(13)

AVe find the value of y-, from

y2 =a2
.( .

The constants, fc, I\, fe„ A'.,/'. P, M>, H', «;,, IT, Z?, are round, once for all, from

the equations given above. For every value of e we have the corresponding value of

/'ami F from equations (11) ; hence, also the values of /sin F,/cos F, which are the

values of o',, and yv Equation (13) furnishes the value of y by substituting in it the

various numerical values of e, as was done for ?„ and ; . The value of the coefficient

yt being constant, we thus have given the values ol'(
J

for as many points along

the circumference as there are divisions.
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We can put

(J \ 2

J
" rz y — y j cos e'— [3 . sin *' + y2 . COS . V

in the form

(J
2

= [C- 2 . cos («•-£)] [l-g>
t . cos (<='-&)], (U)

in which the factor 1 — g, . cos (s'— $,) differs little from unity. For this purpose, if

we perform the operations indicated in the second expression, and then compare the

coefficients of like terms, we find

y = C-\-q.q l s\nQ.smQ1

y y
= q. cos Q + q {

. C cos §,

y, = q.q l
. cos

( Q + Q t )

j3 = q. sin Q + q x .C sin Q t

0=bw{Q+ Q t
).

The last of these equations is satisfied by putting

Qi = -Q.

The remaining equations then take the form

7o= C— q.q {
. sin'

2Q )

yi — iq + qi-C). cos Q
} (15)

y-i-q.q,

Po = {q— ql .C).smQ )

The expressions

q . sin Q = ft, + £ ]

g.cosQ = yi— 77 I

g, . C. sin Q = £

q {
. C. COS Q=y; J

satisfy the relations expressed by the second and fourth of equations (15\ where
C=yQ + Z.

We have now to find expressions for the small quantities £, yj, ( found in these

equations.
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Equations (16) g'wu

q.q,. CBm 2Q= (
:
i„ + £i-f-

Tlie equation

y» = C—q.qidn Q

then becomes

fro + ?)£ = (& + £)£

From (1G) wo have, also,

qqi- r= (& + £)£ + {yi—v) v,

from which, since yz = q . </„ and C— ya + £, we obtain

Equations 1I6) give again

(/i- *)£=(& + £)* (c)

When s is known, £ is found from (a) ; and the difference between (a) and (h)

fo + OGv-O = (*-*).»! (<*)

gives >? when £ is known.

The equations (o) and (c) give

ft
2 + 4(ro + 0£ = (A + 2£)

2

and hence

i

A. P. S.— VOL. M\. i .
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Deduce the values of (S
\ i, y\ — r

<
from (") and (d)> substitute them in (c), we find

r - c
•

Tlie la^t equatioD then takes the form

This equation furnishes the value of £; and with £ known, we find £. >7, from equations

already given. The three equations giving the values of the quantities sought are

r-' + A.fe-Oo + sK =0|- (/)
r- yi • r{ + (y + ( 7-1- = J

Finding the values of
<f, f. <, from these equations, and arranging with respect to y2,

preserving only the first power, we have

s
tf + ft' '"

)

* = ;£&•/» <*>
/ ] Po

Substituting these values in equations (16), they become

g.sinQ = & + . .72
/ i T Po

noting that (7= y + £.

y.COS? =yi-_^.y2

A -, Po

qi CcmQ= }r r'^.y2
1 1

(17)

If more accurate values of f, £, >;, are needed than those given by equations (#),
we proceed as follows :

Substitute the value of s
' given by (g) in the second term of the first of equa-

tions ( / ), we find, up to terms including y.?,

i.'
— V -I- 4- ' ,.! A Tffit „, 2 /"IQ\
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The last two of ( / ) give also

e __ c .

;

„_ C(n
|

g'(y 5

Introducing thf values of/', /•*, given by (11 ), putting

^ = y, + 4.; . .

'

. eos 2^

^' = y,— 4.; .' .sin IF (10)

we have

so that

s = X - sin 7''<

C= yo + z .si„/-'. (20)

Moreover, since

/2— £ = *' -cos /•'.

we find from the expressions for f, >7, given above,

h £=/.£'. sin /'.

> i

— >: =/. >/. cos /',

if

f=i+9s-(50"

„=i_K_(<*y (.i)

Substituting these in the expressions for qsinQ, jcosQ, they become

g sin Q —/.-'. sin /•'

q cos Q=/. >/.cos /-'. (22
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The value of q {
is found from

The quantities q, 7,, V can be expressed in another manner. The equations (22)

give

tcjQ = ;,.tgF

7 =/2
.
£'-

. sin
2i^+/ J

. y? . cos 2 /•'
;

from which we derive

Q= F+y 5'
. sin 2.P + l(yy^y .sin AF+ etc.

log. q — log./+ ^ log. (£'
J

sin
aJP+ jt* cos -F).

Since ^
J and £'-' agree up to terms of the third order, the equations for £' and >/

give

or,

Further

r'
J
sin -\F+ ^ cos IF= 1 + 2 -^ (# . sin

2F— %' cos^ —
{°ff

and

I log. (£'
J
sin -7-

,+ /-' cos :F) = ^ (x sin ~F— x
' cos 2F )

—
-p (* sin 2F— Z ' cos 2^)2— I (ji)

2

Substituting the values of x, x\ Q given before, we find

-£ (* sin 2i?— x
' cos IF ) = ll rJ- + j£_ (

™ + |£) cos 2jp

\r) - r
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The equation y2 — 9 • <?i gives

l0n- ^2 = 1(Jg- (1 + lOg. 2j

Putting

we have for */,

log. 2 = log./+ .'/,

log. </, = log. 'p— y.

Writing s for the Dumber of seconds in the radius, and >.,, for the modulus of

the common system of logarithms, we find

log. q :zlog./+ ;/'.
(24)

n
f

log. ^ = log. >;.— y

in which

x = 8 (*£ + £..) sin 2/<'+ s (!^£- 2^) sin 1
/•'

y = ^o£ - a. fe? + £ ) cos 2F-X,S -
;

;"
) cos 4*

(25)

And for Cwc have from the first of (15)

C=y„ + y2 .sin Q. (26)

By means of the last three equations we are enabled to find the values of

Q, '/• (1\, (
\ witl > the greatest accuracy. The equations (17), where not sufficiently

approximate, will, nevertheless, furnish a good cheek on the values of these quantities.

All the quantities in the expression forf-Vare thus known: and substituting their

values corresponding to the various values of g, we have the values of (J for the

different points of the circumference.
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Using the values of C, q, q» Q, just found, Hill, in his New Theory of Jupiter

and Saturn, has given another expression for (J which we shall employ.

To transform"

(y = (

C- 7 . eos (,'- Q) 111- q, . cos (V + Q))

into the required form we put

\ = sin & J
= sin Xi \

a = tg\ x,
h = tglzS, (27)

s/ O

Then

(^)

2 = C [1— sin x . eos (e'— Q)] [l— sin ^ . cos (e' + Q)]

_ C [sec2 i*
I
1 — sin X •

cos
<

<-"' — #))] [sec- lX i i
1 — si» *! •

cos Q' + V>)]

see-' |# sec- ^
_ C [1 + ^ I* --% fc cos ( * -#)] [l + fr^fr^frifrcosfr'+ft)]

sec1
' lx se°2

*%>

Substituting the values of a, &, -ZVJ we get

{") " = JSP [1 + a2— 2a cos (
<•'— Q >]~ * [l + 6

2— 26 cos ( e' + Q)]~ J'

(28)

We compute the values of a, b, N, corresponding to the different values of g, and

check hy finding the sums of the odd and the even orders, which should he nearly the

same. If Ave put

[1 + a2— 2a cos ( e'— (J)]'
s = [J b

,)] + b
n)

. eos B + b (:2)
. cos 29 + 6(3)

. cos 39 + etc.]

[1 + V-— 2b cos (e' + Q )]~
s = [i 7?"" + #(1)

. cos (>'+ Q)+B". eos 2 (e' + Q) + etc.]

where s = -,6 = e'— Q, we are enabled to make use of coefficients already known.
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For 2 . cos 0, write x + --, and thou we have

[l + ,r — 2a cus (/]
" - [l + a2— a (as + '

)]

= [!-«]- [l-'J-

Expanding we have

T-i l
-

* i ,
s

i
s s I ... s s l 8 2 , . s s 1 s 2 s •'• ,, i

+ f.
s ,'.' t_2 .?

,

:;

.

l .aV + etc.

Tl a
~l

_S — 1 _L
S " L S S ' "'" _!_ S S

' ? - " L S

L *J ~ -"*"
i"

* *
"*"

i" 2 • .,- +
j
; ' 2 • 3 •

.

:

~*~
i

sa L ss + la2 _LSS-fls 2 a' L s s + 1 s + 2 8 :: »'

2 ' 3

s , I , 2 « + 3 8 + 4 a' ,+
i

• j '

;; i " 5 *= + eic -

And hence, for their product, we have

i+ (;)'•«'+(;', T-«'+(;-% '"=, *)'«+(;'
=
'':=

J
-

\ T-+«*

+ [>+(;r-V-+(;-V/-V-"'

+ (;-V-V)"-v-"
,+ '""](•'+',)

+ ^V-*+(;)-'-V-V-"My ,')' V-", '»-

+ (;•%'•' r-T-1
::

-','-«^H ("+')

+[;-V-V-«
;

+(;)'-V-'r-v-<'

+ etc.

But x + ' = 2cos0, .<' + ',= 2. cn2i, £b?'+
1

,= 2.cos30, etc.,
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and hence

2 , , S S 1 s .2 s
|

3 4

3 ' t *

;uul generally

Since s = ", we find from these expressions the values of the &"' coefficients for

different values of n.

Eltnkle has tabulated the values of 6
(i)

in a paper published by the Smithsonian-

Is stitution. Thus the value of

[1 + a2— 2a cos (e'—Q)/p

is obtained with great facility.

The value of [1 + ¥— 26 cos (f + Q)]~ ' is found in the same way.

We iu>\v let

c
l) — ^.N.B{i

\ cos 2 iQ

And hence have

(30)
*">= l.J^.Bit\sm2.iQ l

c'
n) = i

. IT. B ,0)

c
n) =±.X.B ]\cos2Q

s
n, = }i .N.B u.sm2Q
^=^X. /r.coslQ

s'
2) = i.JV".^(2».sin4g

etc.zz etc.
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Multiplying the series [1 6<°> + b'
l)

. cos + ft'
2

', cos 29 + b
i:J

'. cos 3ft + etc.]

by [I7>"" + !>" eo.sU'+ Q) + #2>.cos2(e' + Q) + etc.],

noting that 6 — Q— e', and arranging the terms with respect to cos iO, sin iO,

we find

("J
=U l,0

.c(0) +Z>in
.c(,) + &<2>.c<

2)

+ [&<".c ,0j + (&<°> + &<2 ic' + (&
(ll + A' ic ] cosfl

+ [
+(j(o)_j(» ,,-' }-(/>' — &«)«(«)] sinfl

+ pm. c(o) + (jo + j(»)) co) + (j(oj + /,-
, r ] cos29

+ [ + (&
(1)— J(S)

) s(1 + (&
<0) — I ") s

(2
] sin 26

+ [5
(3

>. c(0) + (6<
2

> + Z»
<J1

)e"' + (//" + h) c(2)

] eos30

+ [ + (Z>'-'' — 6<4>) s
(1

> + (ft
" — 6 '

) s
2
>] sin 3«

+ etc. etc.

Now let

fccoB.K;=&«>.c<w + (6"'- 1
' + &"' :l))c(1) + (6«-2 i + b '

2))c I

A- sin /r, + (&<
'- 1

>— b '

, * ' + (

6"-- _ J" -'

i s l

(32)

and we find

(~) =: ki [cos A' . cos IB + sinKt
. sin . eft]

= fcj cos (iO—2Q = fcj . cos i /Q— ie'— A, i

.

Subtracting and adding the angle ig, this becomes

(33!

= fc, cos [i ( ^— <7)— A;] cos . m //
— f ' j— A-, . sin [t ( #—gr)— A',] sin . i (g— e') (34

)

If we put

fc) 2

J.,, , = - \ , cos [* (&—SO— /v
. J

A « = „ &*, « sin [i ( <?.— (jJ— A .]

,

A. P. S.—VOL. XIX. D.

(36)
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n being the number of divisions, we find

(c) (s)Q - AitK .coBi{gK—z'K)—AitK .ami{gK—e'K) (36)

If now, for the purpose of multiplying the series together, we put

Au , = 2 f
',, „ . cos vg + 2 . < ',, „ sin vg

|
IS) (C) (8) C

A, K = 2 #;, ,, . cos rg + 5 8t
,
v sin vg )

(37)

we have

la v I CI (S) (C) (SI

( j J
= [2 C-„ cos vg + 2 C-„ sin vg~\ cos ^(gr

—

s')— [2 8i>v cos rg+'S S,; v sin )#] sin i(g—e'

)

(38)

Performing the operations indicated we get

(c) (0) (c)

22 cos (igr— *V). CJ,, cos vg = 22 1 C,> cos [(i"+ »') tf—4']+22 1 Q,„ cos [(*—v) fir—iV]

(«) (s) (s)

22cos(£gr— ie').Ci!V smvg= 22m> sin [(«+?>) <?—iV]—22gC,-„sin [{i—i<)g—^Y]

(c) (c) _ (c)—22 sin (*#— is' ) 8i>v cos vg ——22 \

8

itV
sin [(t+ j-) #

—

ie'~\—22 \ /$',,„ sin \[i—v)

g

—lY]

(s) (s) (s)—22sin^7jr— i?') 8iiV
sin ># = 22|$

j
„cos[(^+?')S'—iV]—22|/S(> cos [(*—r)#—iV]

Summing the terms we find

('*)" = 22 ±(C^#,
S

,) cos [{i=Fv)g—&]=FtX2((£!±S§i&n [(i=fv)g—ie'] (39)

(c) (o)

From the formula of mechanical quadrature just given, we have C'- , Si, > when
(<•) (c)

v = ; hut we know that they are | . Q, , | $,-, , as shown by their derivation.

Thus

(0 (<) («) ((')

ii = |Qo+ Cf, i
cos g + C, ,, . cos 2# + etc.

+ C'-, ! sin (/ + C;, 2 . sin 2g + etc,

= 2C,- „ cos j# + 2C-„ sin )•#

W (c) (c) (<•)

-4i = £ 81,0 + #,i cos gr + Si,-, cos 2# + etc. "| w w
(s) (s) ; = 2/S',- „ cos )# + 2/S',- ,. sin vg.

+ /Si,! sin g + jS^ 2 si" 2gr + etc.
J

Hence where v = 0, each series is reduced to its first term.
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In the application of the very general formula' care must be taken to note the

signification of the various terms employed.

In ease of

A. « = - h « • cos [/ 1 Q, —gK) — K, J

2
Ai,*=

n
!• . sin [t ( (

LK— g.) — S :

.

// shows the number of divisions of the circumference; and we divide by ', in form-

ing &j,« to save division when forming the coefficients c„, sr.

The index and multiple i shows the term in the series

\l "> + bm cos (e' —Q)+/> -'

. cos 2(6*— Q) + h ;)

. cos 3(V — Q) + etc.

The double index &, x shows the term of the series of La Place's coefficients and

the particular point in the circumference.

The index v shows the general term of the series expressing the values of

•Ai>K , AiiK , when we give to v values from v z= 0, to the highest value of v needed in

the approximation.

In ~ .k, K , i{ QK
— </,) — A.,, for each value of i, there arc n values of each

quantity.

The next step is to express the n values of A„ , .1 . -I, , A., , A. , etc., respec-

tively in terms of a periodic series. And since these quantities arc functions of the

mean anomaly g, if we designate them generally by )'. of which the special values are

I ,, , Y[ , ij ,....-)„, ,

we have

y-[r - c cos g + c2 cos 2g + etc. '

(40)

+ s, sin g + .s
: Bin 2g : etc. >

The values of <\. s„ in this series are found from the n special values of T.
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From

(c)

A x , or A x
= 5 c

() + c, cos g + c2 cos 2# + etc.

+ s, sin </ + «2 sin 2# + etc.,

and similarly, for every other value of x in A i:K, AiiK , we have a check on the values of

c„, s„ in each series. Thus if in case of sixteen divisions of the circumference we

take g = 22 .

c 5 and find the value of the series, the sum of the terms must equal the

(e) (s)

value of A;, K, A
it K , corresponding to g = 22 .° 5. And this check should be employed

on each series, using- that value of g that gives the most values of c„ and s„. If i

(«) («)

extends to i — 9, we have ten separate checks for the values of A\ K , AL „ respectively.

In the equation

Y= |c + Cj . cos g + c2 . cos 2g + c> . cos 3g + etc.

+ s x . sin g + s2 . sin 2g + ss . sin 3g + etc.,

if the circumference is divided into twelve parts, each division is 30°. Then for the

special values of I
7
' we have

T = !c + cx + c2 + c3 + etc.

Fj = |co + o, . cos 30° + r, . cos 60° + c3 cos 90° + etc.

+ sx sin 30° + s2 sin 60° + s3 sin 90° + etc.

F2 = |co + Cj . cos 60° + c2 . cos 120° + c3 cos 180° + etc.

+ Sj sin G0° + s2 . sin 120° + s3 sin 180° + etc.

T-a - |c + Cj . 330° + c, . cos 300° + e
;
cos 270° + etc.

+ 8, . 330° + s, . sin 300° + s3 sin 270° + etc.

In the same way we proceed for any other number of divisions of the circum-

ference.
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Now let

(0.6 )=Y + Y6 (£) =T—T
(1.7 )=Y+Y (|) = Y1-Y1

(2.8 )=Y+Y (|) =Y2-Y

(5.ii)=r6+ru (i>T)=Y-Yu

Then

3(c + 2c6) = (0.6)+ (2.8) + (4.10)

3fo— 2c6)= (1.7)+ (3.9) + (5.11)

3fe + c4)= (0.6)— [(2.8) + (4.10)] sin 30°

3(c,— 0j) = [(1.7)+ (5.11)] sin 30°— (3.9)

3(s2 + s4) = [(1 . 7)— (5 . 11 )] cos 30°

3(s2— s4) = [( 2 . 8)— (4 . 10)] cos 30°

3(d + <%) = (f) + [(f)- (A)] sin 30°

3^- *) = [(!)— (£)] cos 30°

6.c3 = (|)_(|) + (^)

3(«, + s5) = [(f) + to)] sin 30° + i i

3(.s,- s5) = [(I) + to)] cos 30°

6.s3 = (i)-(|) + to).

The values of these coefficients can be easily verified by finding the values of

each one from the sum for all the different values of T as given in the series for

-* o> -* i> -*2> .... 1 n .

When we divide the circumference into sixteen parts, each division is 22.° 5. AW
find the values of Y, Yit

1
: ,
.... Y&, as in the case of twelve divisions. To find

the values of c„ and s„, in the case of sixteen divisions, we put

(0.8 )=Y+Y (|) =Y-T
(1.9 )= Y+Y, (:',) = V.-Y,

{2.10)=Y+YM (&)=Y2-Y10

(7.15)= Y+Y, to)= )• )'
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(0.4) ='(0.8) +(4.12) (0.2) = (0.4) + (2.6)

(1.6) = (1.9) +(5.13) (1.3) = (1.6) + (3. 7)

(2.6) = (2.10) + (6.14)

(3.7) = (3.11) + (7.15).

Then

4(00+ 2.03)= (0.2)

4(c — 2.c8) = (1.3)

4(c2 + c
fi) =(0.8)— (4.12)

4(c,— c,) =
\
[(1 . 9)— (5 . 13)]— [(3 . 11 )

— (7 . 15)] |
cos 45°

i(s, + s6) =
\
[(1 . 9) - (5 . 13)] + [(3 . 11)- (7. 15)] \

cos 45°

Ms2
— s

ti
) =(2.10)— (6.14)

8. d= (0.4)— (2.6)

8.s4 =(1.5)— (3.7)

4(0, + c7) = (|) + [to)- to)] cos 45°

4(ox
- c7) = [(i)

- (^)] cos 22 .° 5 + [(^)- (^ >] cos 67 .° 5

4(o, + c,) = (o)- [to)- to)] cos 45°

4(c,-c5) = [(i)-to)] sin 22.° 5 -[to) -to)] sin 67 .°5

4(Sl + s7) = [(f) + to)] sin 22.°5 + [to) + (A)] sin 67 .°5

4(s,- s7) = [(A) + (A)] cos 45° + (A)

4(s3 + s5) = [(f) + to)] cos 22 .

c 5- [(A) + to)] cos 67 .° 5

4(s,-s 5) = [to) + to)] cos 45°— (A).

"When the circumference is divided into twenty-four parts, each part is 15°.

Let

(0.12)= Y + Y12 (0.6) = (0.12) + (6.18) (|) = (0.12)— (6.18)

(1.13)= F,+ Yn (1.7) = (1.13) + (7.19) (f) = (1.13)— (7.19)

(2.14)= F2 + r„ (2.8) = (2.14) + (8.20) (f) = (2.14)— (8.20)

(11 . 23) = Yn + K3 (5 . 11) = (5 . 17) + (11 . 23) (^-) = (5 . 17) - (11 . 23

)
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6(cb + 2.c12) = (0.6) + (2.8) + (4.10)

6(c — 2.cI2) = (1.7) + (3.9) + (5.11)

6(c2 + ci0) = (|) + [(f)- (A)] sin 30°

6(c2—

c

10) =[(4-)— (A)] cos 30°

G(c, + c, ) =(0.6)— [(2. 8) + (4.10)] sin 30°

C(c,— c\ ) =[(1.7) + (5.11)] sin 30°— (3.9)

6>2 + s10) =[(+) + (-,)] sin 30^ + (|)

6(s2— s10) = [(f) + (A)] cos 30°

6(s4 + sa ) =[(4)— (A)] cos 30°

6(s4— s8 ) =[(!)— (A)] cos 30°

12.*=(*)-(f) + (A)

12.*= (+)-(*) + (A)

( o \ _ y y

(A) = ri - r13

(A)=r2 -FM

Then

6( e, + c„) = ( ,", ) +[( •-, ) - (.1!.: )
|

cos 30" + [j ,',)-< ft )] cos 60°

Gfc.-c,,) = [( rV)-(tt)] cos 15° + [(A) -(*)] cos 45c + [( fr)-(A)] cos75°

6(ci, + ^) = (A)— (A) + i

6(«-<o = j(A) -(«)-[(*)-(*)]- [(*)-(*)]! cos45°

6(<% + <%) = (A)— [(A)— (**)] eos 30° + [< fV) - (A >] cos 60°

G(c5
- c7 ) = [( A) -(H)] sin 15°- [(A) - (* )

]

sin 45° + [(
-; )

-

( , , )
]

sin 75°

6(Sl + Sll) = [(1V) + (H)]sinl5 +[(A) + (A)]sin45° + [(A) (A) sin75°

6(Sl— »u) = [(A) + (!*)] «» 30° + [(A) + (A) sin 60° 4 (A)

6(s3 + *') = j(A > + («) + I ft >

;

I A)-[< A ) + I A
> !!

cos 45°

6(*—*) = (A)— (A) + (tt)

6( s5 + s? ) = [( /, > + (->] cos 15 - [(A) + ( A >] cos 4; ' cos 75
^

6(s5-s7 ) = [(A) + («)] sin 30 - [(A) + (A)] ^n <*>° + (A)-
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When the circumference is divided into thirty-two parts, each part is 11 °. 25

Let

( 0.16)= F + F16 (0.8 ) = (0.16) + ( 8.24) (0:4.) = (0.8 ) + (4.12)

( 1.17)= F,+ T„ (1.9 ) = (1.17) + ( 9.25) (1.5) = (1.9 ) + (5.13)

( 2.18)= F2 + F18 (2.10) = (2.18) + (10.26) (2.6) = (2.10) + (6.14)

(3.7) = (3.11) + (7.15)

(15.31)= F1S + F31 (7.15) = (7.23) + (15.31) (0.2) = (0.4 ) + (2.6 )

(1.3) = (1.5 ) + (3.7 )

(|) = (0.16)— ( 8.24) (£) = (0.8 )— (4.12)

a) = (1.17)-( 9.25) (i) = (l,9 )-(5.13)

:

(f) = (2.10)— (6.14)

(A) = (7 23) - (15 . 31) (f) = (3 . 11) - (7 . 15)

Then

8(c +2.c16 ) = (0.2) + (1.3)

8(c— 2.c16)=(0.2)— (1.3)

Slc. + cu) = (£) + [(A)-(A)>os45°

8 [c,- oh) = [(I)
- (A)] cos 22 .°5 + [(-£-)- (A)] cos 67 ° 5

8 (*+ <?„) = (£)

8(c4-c12)
= [(£) -(f)] cos 45°

8(c6+ c10) =(f)-[(^-)-(T
e4)]cos45°

8 (c6-c10)
= [(£) -(A)] si» 22 .° 5 - [(A)- ^)] sin 67 ° 5

16.

c

8 =(0.4) -(2. 6)

8(s2 + s14)
= [(i) + (A)] sm22.°5+ [(A) + (A)] sin 67 °5

8 (*- s14) = [(A)- (A)] cos 45° + (A)

8(>4 + s12 ) = [(!) + (+>] cos 45°

8(81-8*) =(f)
8 (n, + s10) = [(i) + (A)] cos 22.°5-[(A) + (A)] cos 67 .° 5

8 (*- Sl0) = [(A)- (A)] cos 45°- (A)-
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Further, let

I 1 — } in

(A) = >'.- *

(A) = rt- )

(if)= >' >'SI

And besides, let

cos78°.75

i0.75

A = [(A) - (if)] cos 11°.25 + [(A) - ( h )] cos 78'

B =[ (lV)-(^)]sin-|l .25-[(^)-G&)>in78<

^' = [(A)_(i4)]cos22°.5 +[(^)_(^)]cos67°.5

B = [(A)-(M)>m22°.5 - [(A)- («)] sin 67°.5

L" = [(A) - (if)] cos 33°.75 + [(A) - ( H)] cos 56°-25

I" = [(A) - (H )] sin 33°.75 - [(A) - ( ft >] sin 5G°.25^ = |_WW —•WHvJ 8™ 00
•
,0— l_u

^" = (A) + [(A) -(H)] cos 45°

^'" = (A)-[(^)-(i*)]cos45

C = [(A) + (if) sin H°.25 + [(A) + < A >1 si" 78°.75

D = [(A) + (W] cosH .25- [( A ) + I A >] cos 7S°.75

C =[(A) + («) 8in22°.5 +[(A) + (^)]sinG7°.5

2>' = [(AH (',!>; cos 22°.5 _ [(A) + (££)] cos 67°.5

O" = [(A) + (*t)]«n33°-75 + [(*)H (*f)>in5G°.25

Z)"=[(A) + (il)]cos33 .75-[(A) + (H)Jco8 56 .25

C"' = [(A) + (it)>os45° + (A)

2>"' = [(A) + (il)]cos45 -(A).

A. P. S.—VOL. XIX. E.
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A" + A
A + A"

B" + B'

{A— A" + B + B"] cos 45°

B " — jB'

[J.— J."— (-B+ jB")] cos 45°

A"—

A

B— B"

C+ C"

C" + C
[Z> + Z>" — ( C— C")] cos 45°

Z)' + D"
[D + Z>" + C— C"] cos 45°

B'—D"'

D—D"
—C" + C".

(c l
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CHAPTER II.

Derivation of the Mcpressions for Bessel's Functions for the Transformation of

Trigonometric Seri< s.

The value of (") given thus far is found expressed in a series of terms the argu-

ments of which have the eccentric anomaly of the disturbing body as one constituent.

But as the mean anomaly of both bodies is to be employed, it will be necessary to make

one transformation ; and the next step will be to develop the necessary formula' for this

purpose. Hansen, in his work entitled Eniwickelung des Products einer Potenz des

/,'iidius Vectors et cet., has treated the subject of transforming from one anomaly into

another very fully; what is here given is based mainly on this work.

Calling c the Naperian base, and putting

y = c"
=T

,
;/ = '- '

.

we have

y y' = (cosf + v'— 1 sin » (cos e'-f- \'— 1 sin i );

also

//
y' 1 ' =. (cos is + \ /— 1 sin is' ) ( cos i e'+ N/— 1 sin i i i

zz cos (is— i s' ) -+- \^— 1 sin (is'— i s' ).

Denoting the cosine and sine coefficients of the angles (it — iV) by (i,i',c)

and {i,i',s) respectively, the series

/•' zz 2 ^ ( /, %', c) cos ( is — i' e' )—2 2 v '— 1
I

i, i', s ) -in (is— i ( 1 )

can be put in the form

/•'zz |22 j(^, c)-V=T(M\s)j //// (2)
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In a similar manner we get

F = k • 2 2
j
((*, V, c)) - V-T{d, h', s)) y< . z'~", (3)

where

z' — c-(>'^\

We have now to find the relation between y and z.

Let

g zz the mean anomaly,

and e zz the eccentric anomaly.

Then from

g = f— e sin f,

introducing \/ — 1, we get

g \/— 1 = e V — 1 — e sin e V— T-

Since

we find

2 V— 1 . sin e zz y— y \

eg^—l-e V— 1 — I (2/— 2/-
1

)

Now from

— /.9I—

1

y = <f
v~\

we obtain

9 V— 1 =log.«,

E V— l = log.y,
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and

Thus

uy-rl)=^{c^y-^). (4)

g V— 1 = log. z = log. (y . c * (;/ •''")
;

and lieneo

z — y. c 1 (.'/~2/
-
'). (.",)

From

y.c-^y-y '),

we have

and

•» = *». o-i », (6)

.. .'/-!/-')_ (7)//' — Z . c

Let | be denoted by X ;
then

c_^(,/ y
l

) =0-W-y.oW. (8)

and

„!(! =o"'-y.c-«-^. (9)

But

jrw.„.du Jr*=(i_.»a.. sf +;;r.v -S-r +i-ro^ =Fetc-)
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and

cu.y. c
-uy-' = (\ + &. y +g'.r +S-r +iSi-y +«tc)

(l-ft.^ +g.^-g.^ + jgj.^+etc.)

Performing the operations indicated, we have

-
\
x « A -I"

pjj, -1^2^ + p.2».3».4!
+ etC -

J

l
/M—

r.2 + -j\¥j- i^su ± etc
-J (y —y)

(+ "ii~T?i + 1T2S1
Tetc

-) (r
2 + r)

/
,

h'x" w
\ ( . ,\\+ 1.2.:;

— K2XI ± etc.J \ii - — if)

( + iS* * etc
-)

(^"
4

+ sO

;

+

+ 1.2... i
1- 1^+1 + i.2.m+l.m+2 ^ CtC

?/

ciKy-2/-) = !_A. + W __^ w T etcP.2- 1
2
.2

:
.3

2
l°-.2

2
.3

2
.4

2
'

c '

+
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As wc may write h in place of z, we have, thus, also given the value of r'-it'J V )•

Now put

x (—m)

' ('«)

M{y tn = XJ^.ym
.

(10)

Then, from the preceding developments, we see that

(—m) hi (m)

Jh\ — ( 1 ) -Jh\i

(m) m (m.)

J-hK — ( 1 ) • Jhi. >

(-

h, .

(11)

Again

K (-m) (-11 "(-2) (-S)

i (2) (3)

+ JL/,A . y + J-i,k y- + J-hK <f + etc.
J

+«, (m) (1)

s ,jhK .7/™ -
j;,A + ,/w .y + jllk

.?/- +e/„A .//' + etc.

(-1) (-2) (-8)

+ c7"«a -y-'+J,,* -y +«/«* .?/-• + etc. J

(12)

(13)

X

Comparing the values of 2_x J_,,A .
y~" and cr 7

' ^.v -T
1

)

we have

J^A = J» - 7a —
,, , + ,.

.., .. ..
— ,.,..,, ± etc., lor //

',

i /(V.
:

-j_IA =jhK =A?.--;r
2
+ ;;;.-!.;,:, ± etc., fory,

(-2)

t/-/lA — "/lA —

«/-AA — «Aa =

_ >>''' + ;" rpctc for//

_ '<'*' + '<' .^etc, for v.
1.2 1

3
.2.:;

~
l\2\3.4 ^ ' ^ '

etc. = etc. = etc.
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(m)

Comparing the values of 2..^ Jhx . y
m and ch^v-'-i ')'

we get the same expressions for y
m and y~m

.

(1) (2)

We see from the values of JhK , Jh^ , etc., found above, that the general

term is

'" i

hm ).
m hm+ 2.Xm+

t///A — li
iN I /."' I

1.2...m l
2
.2..??i.m-fl

~*"
r.2a...m.m-fl.m+2 + e c

- hmXm h — hV
4-

7l<A<
=J= cte ^—

1.2....m\ l.m+1 ^ 1.2.m+l.wi+2 ' V (14)

Further, we have

z" — c
h -ziy—y ')

_

yh J,

(m)

^>rm
-y";

and, by putting m = 7i •

this becomes

(A-i)

2" = «//,A • y
1

(15)

Let

co (A)

«* = 2_ BB ft -2/'

+ 00 (0

sr=s_.p.
(16)

Multiplying the second of these equations by z
-

''. rZj/,

we obtain

y
i .z-h .dg = 2

+

_
a

'l>
i

* .dg.

Integrating between the limits + n and — n,

we have

(17)
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From

we have

also

There lore

and (17) becomes

z = cq
' ' zr cos g + N/— 1 >in g,

dz = (— sin g + V— 1 • cos y)dg;

: v' -1 = V— 1 cose/— sin (/.

dz zz z s/— 1 • dff,

l

In like manner we find

Integrating by parts we have

n = ' .'[ f" 'f.^1 .^ (18)

Comparing this value of Qt
with that of P,„ we obtain

i.Qi
= h.P_h = h.I>h ,

or

t -(A-i '

/' = \.Qi =±*J» (19)

A. P. S. VOL. XIX. F.
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Thus we have, between the mean and the eccentric anomaly, the relations

(20)

In the application of these relations, since

a,i—i' — V P »'—h'

the expression for F is changed from

F = 1 22 \(i, i',
r

c) — V— 1 (h *\ *)
i
y*- 2/'

"''

into

J7 = A 2 2
j
(*, i, c)—V— 1 (*, *\ *) (

2/''
• 2 PJ . aT*

The other value of i^ is

jp = 1 2 2
\
((*, A', C))—v— i (o; &', *)) y* •

*-*.

A comparison of these two values gives

(-n (h'-n

[(i
i
h',e)) = X P-u (i, i', c) = 2 .

/(

,. . Jh > * (*', *', c) (21)

In transforming from the series indicated by (*,«', c) into that of ((/, 7j', c)), it is

evident that h' is constant in each individual case, and i' is the variable.

Thus we find, beginning with i = h',

I,

(h'-v) h'—l (A'-(A'-l))

|
( /. h', c )) = '

h
, . JK„ (>", k', c) + -jj, . J^v ( £,

/*'— 1, c) + etc.

/,'_!_! (A'-fi'+i))

+ fe/
.JKu 0j *'+!* c > + etc -
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To transform from Ui, 7i', c)\ into ( i, i ', c I

we have

(-If) (A' I')

( /, i', c) = 1 O
,

((i, h', c)\ = 1 JKil f( /, h', c ) |.

Here, £' is the constant, and //' the variable; and for the different values of h', begin-

ning with h' — i',

we find

(0) ((i'-l)-i'))

( », /', c) = Ji, k, ((«>'' c)) + e7"(f_i )x, (( /, i'—l, c)) + etc.

\-Jv+i)v {(h ? + 1* e)) 4- etc.

The expression

/,A "" L.2..ot \ Lot l L.2.m L.m I 2 1.2.3.m+l.m+2.«i4-3
C

''V

enables us to find the value of Jhk for all values of m.

A simpler method can be obtained in the following manner

:

Putting: c'^'J y
' in the form

we have, for the differential coefficient relative to y,

P ; 'V,. ,.-i\ (1) l)

h\,a+y-z).c
h ^J y ) = Jhe + 2.Jhe .y±etc. + J^ .y~2— 2Jhe y~

s ±ete.

If we multiply the second member of the first equation by &|(1 + >/ ). we have

an expression equal to the second member of the second expression, and by comparing

the two we find
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Let

then

(IB)

hn—P*> (23)

hi)

(m-1)

", e — ** c • Pw
it

._, "2

From this general expression we find

(1) (0)

CJ) ill (0)

J -J . p, = J]C - lh ,lh (24)

etc. = etc. = etc.

(m)

From the values here given, since ' is put equal to pm , we have, by mcreas-

ing m by unity,

H

l-H 1)

(m-1) — ^m "i>™ I

111

Putting -7 zz rm , equation (22)
/i7

takes the form

pm -Pm+i-\- l = rm .p„

From this we find

i

Pm =
I'm— p,„

,

1

r,„ 1

'i
,. pfr; .. tJIC.
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We also have

1

/<„, — ''-
—Pm+» (25)

a form more convenient in the applications.

r

hi
The general expression for J

t
, is

J
h e = J

h «-Pi-P*-Ps-'P'>
< 26

1

whore

T — 1— - 4- — —

-

''J

±etc, (27)

if we put I =. 7iX .

From the expression

((*, ft', c)) = 2P_v (*, *, e) = 2 ,' -Ck tf, c)

it is evident that when /*' = 0, or when hoth i and h' are zero, this expression cannol

be employed.

To find the values for these exceptional cases let us resume the equation

Ph — -
v'z~" dz.

-
I ' .' ,.-"1-1

"When h — we have

" l
.'•

"

-
i « ,
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The equation

gives

z-y.c-Uy~y-x

)

T = y-r(1 + ^)^- ^
Hence

r> '
-•''

'"_1
• e, e ,_2,

2- 1
—

1 J c-"V-i
-* z

When 79 is a whole number

c+
jry'—

1

f _tf. dy = 0,
«' ,,—nv— 1

except when p = 1, when this integral is 27tV—1.

Hence it follows that

When £ = 0, we have

a) (-DP = P = — Ae.

(0)

Pn = 1.

Using the expression

(—i 1

1

+ P_A < (*,«'— 1,0),

we have

((0,0, c)) = (0,0,0— 2A' (0,1, c)

for the constant term, the double value of this term being employed.
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For h' zz 0, we have

((1,0, e)) = (1,0, c) -a/(l,i, c)-a/(i,-i, c)

((l,o,s)) = (l,o,s)-a/(l,l,s)-a/(l,-l,s)

((2, 0, c)) = (2, 0, c) - a/ (2, 1, c) - X' (2,- 1, c)

((2, 0, *)) = (2, 0, s) - ?.' (2, 1, s ) - X' (2, - 1, s)

etc. zz etc.

In what precedes we have put

(j zz the mean anomaly,

e — the eccentric anomaly,

c zz the Naperian base,

z — &" ~\

y= <?>-\

and obtain

z" zz y\ G
-h^y-y l

\

yi = Z>\ c
i?,-OJ-'J-

1

).

where c
'^'J ,J ^ is expressed in a scries, the general term of which is

7,™ vn (l — ^~
-I-

,l/'' /,/
-4- etc ^ v'"

V l.m-f-1 ^ l.2.m L.m-f-2 1.2.3.W
|

l.m
;

2.m+3 ^ ' I
y '

Thus

z -y .H A ^l —
|

j
+ l2w , lm+2 123m lm 2m

..±eic. ^7/

We have also put

and since

(—m) (mi
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have found

Again supposing

we have found

Thus we have

(m)

(h-i)

= Jkk y\

m zz h — i.

+ 00 (A)

+00 (t)

if = 2^1*1.*,

(i) i CO £ (*-»)

-Pa —
7,

• $* — 7T • Jh\ •

( ft—t)

z"-Jkx .y\

zz Jhx |_cos ^e + sin ^^ V— 1J

;

,- C'-O

—
a

• ^*» Lcos 7l# + sin% v— 1J

.

Equating real and imaginary terms, we have

A=oo JA—i)

cos ie — - . 2A= .x J"w . cos 7i^,

• A=t» (ft—i)

sinie zz -.^.^J^ • sin %.

(29)
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We notice that

(-D
/' = P

fl
- '..,

Po = 1.

For all other values of i

I' = 0.

If a large number of the J functions are needed they are computed by means of

equations (24) to (27), as shown in the example given in Chapter V.

If we wish to determine any of them independently we have from

(m)_ hmxn r- _ !r/
, h .A ,

_l_etel
hk ~ l.2...ml_ L.m I

"•"
1.2.m+l.m+2 l.2.3.m l.m 2.m+3^ "J'

(0)

J
h e =
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It may be of value to have y
i
in terms of z

h and the J" functions. From the sec-

ond of equations (20) we have

(0) (1) (2)

y
+1 = —*+ Jk.z +iJ2x .z

2 + &».* +etc.

(2) (3) ill— JK . z' 1 — \J^ . z 2— \JSK . z'3 — etc.

(0) (1) (2)

U'
x - — * + Jl • z~ l + \J-iK . z~2 + $Jn . z~

s + etc.

(2) (3) (I)— JK .z —±J.,K .z
2 — %Ju .-g —etc.

(1) 10) (1)

H'- -\JK .z +1*4.2? + f4-* s +etc.

(3) _ (4) (5)— fJK . z
l — §<4 • z~~— 1«4 • z~

z— etc.

Ill (0) (1)

y"1 = —f£ •

2- 1 + f«4 •

*~2 + f<4 •
*-3 + etc

(3) (4) (5)— ft/A .2 — f<4.«
2 — I<4 •

2~3— etc.

Then from

y
l + #

-i' z= 2 cos ie

tf— y~ l = 2 V—1 • sin is

we find the values of cos e, sin e, cos 2e, sin 2e, etc.

In case of the sine, as for example when i =. 1, we have

y— y~ l = 2\/—l sin e ; but in z— z~l — 2 V — 1 sin #,

we have the same factor, 2 V—1, in the second member of the equation.

From

r =z a ( 1 — e cos e)

we find

f-J =1 — 2e cos e + e
2
cos 2

e

f^J = 1 + 2e cos e + Be* cos
2
e + ^e3 cos 3

? + etc.
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For f-
J
we have

f- )
= 1 + yl— 2e cos f + ^e2 cos 2i

But

'
(

'
.,

) = 2e sin e (1 — e cos e )
,' = 2e sin e,

and

p (0) -, p -, p (2)

sin s = \jTK + JK
J

sin g + i [y,.A + J*
J

sin 2// + >

|^./ ;a -} ./,A
J

sin 3# + etc.

Multiplying by 2e . rZ# we have for the integral of ' (-,]

„,= '•— ",' [/a + «£
J
cosf/— -'

|ya + •/,,
J
eos25r-- *

[y» + ./
J
Cos3$r— etc.

where c — 1 + :;e'.

By means of (22) this becomes

^ J
=14- §r — f

/

A cos </ — }
-AA cos %j — ^/.A cos 3gf — etc.

In case of
(

r

J
,
we have

3c2 . cos 2
e — fe

2
(1 + cos 2e ), lr cos 3

e = r (3 cos e + cos 3e
),

5e l

. cos V = Jje
1

(3 + 4 cos 2e + cos 4e ), Qe
5

. cos 5
e = fee

'

i 10 cos e + 5 cos 3e + cos 5e),

7e'
;

cos 6
e = /.2 e

6
(10 + 15 cos 2e + 6 cos 4f + etc.)

and hence

(^)-
2= l + |^ + i^ +^ + ete.

+ [2e + 3e ; + fJ}e
:

' + etc.] cos e

+ [fe* + -^e> + l^V + etc.] cos 2e

+ [e
" + file ' + ctc -] cos &

+ [!«' + tH 6" + etc -] cos 4f
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Attributing to i proper values in equation ( 29 ) we find the expressions for cos e,

cos 2s, cos 3s, etc. We then multiply these expressions by their appropriate factors and

lb us have the value of /'' \
-2

j^et

(J = 2_M Ri cos ig, (J = 2_x R t
cos uj.

(2) (-2)

The following are the values of R, and Rt
to terms of the seventh order of e.

(2)

R =
(2)

R> =
(2)

i22 =
(2)

A', =
(2) •

R, =
(2)

A', =
(2)

(2)

1 + fe
2

^e ~r 4 e g~S
e r 4 G 86

'

2 e I G
e 48 e

1 f? _1_ 9 /»5 __ 8 1 p7
4 C T 64« 2560 c

25 ^ I BZBfi1

1 9 2 c T^ 3 Li .S

°

2 4 1 g7— 2 3 4 U

(-2

Rn

R
l

(-2

(-2

= 7
--' -„ = 1 + <r + f^ +^ 4- etc.

VI-'" *

- 2fi 4- V5
-I- ^<?' 4- 2fi 75 p7— ^e T 4 1- I y 6 e T^ 4 (1 8 e

i?4

(-2

i25

(-2

R6

= fe
2 + ie l + fiefi

1 3^3 2 5/^ I 3 9 3 ^7
"4 c ill' l 112'

— 1 3J 3 8 7 /jC— 24 e 240 c

— 1 f) 7 J' 1 6 6 2 1 *•— 19 2° 4608 c

— 1 2 2 3 /,"

1 6 u

(-2)
r> — 47 2 7 3^7
-""7 — 4 (i II s e •

See Hansen's Fundamenta nova, pp. 172, 173.
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We add also the differential coefficients of A', /,' , relative to e.

i

' /7
'" = 3e

de

rfe

dT
- »

-T- v '

(2)

rfj%> - 3^2 _i_ 4_s .4 5 6 7 A< I „*_>

= — e+|c:;— 'e'iete.

rf/?4 __ _
de^

(

il,

= -i«*l + tfH' =Feto.

(2)

' /7 '' — — -2^-4-ptp

(2)

'

?

/; — 1 S 807

e

6 _|_ of

r

de
—

" l0 '

etc. rz etc.

,//;i — O _|_ V2 I jj_2_r.pl i 1872 r, r:

*£ = 5e +^ + fp
(-J)

^-fi» — 39^2 L2r.pl _j_c
S i ' i : i 2

c

''-K4 — l n:;„'- 8 8 7^)

,/,

-
'•

C —
' "

'

(-2)

''/'\ _ ., I * ' I 11.

<-»)

<lBt _
de

— __ee__p5
S

di?, — _ 109] i p..

Si
_

,,;
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The value of -
a
found by integrating cl(' \ — 2e . sin e . dg, is

(1) (2) (3)

= 1 -f |c" — jJ>, cos g— fJ^ cos 2g —
k
^J3K cos Sg — etc.

(2)

In terms of the i?, functions,

(2) (2) (2)

1 + fe
2— R

{
cos g — R, cos 2g — R3 cos 'dg — etc.

Again, since

we have

Let

then

and hence

"3 r-

a*

/-

(-2)

= 7?, cos ig zz
i (//

,/l -ea ' «/;/'

/ — 9 + 2*
1
"ci sin v;

~ = i+2
+1
*acos^,

*r=

The coefficients represented by Q designate the coefficients of the equation of

the centre.
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Using the values of the Q coefficients given hy LeVerrier in the Annates de

V Observatoire Impirial de Paris, Tome Premier, p. 203, we luive

f-g =
j

4 (i) -2(4)"+ 1 (:) + W ($>+ %ffl (

+ [5(D
2- v < :,y + y a)

6 + nay + etc.

+ [¥(*)'-¥(*>"• + v a ?-m (i)
9 + etc.

+ [
iF(!)

,-WG)' ; + 4F(4)
8 -etc.

I
|~ 1 097 ( e\5 5 'i "

7
/

'
' \~

i 1 i; I !i J i /< v

+ [
i

ti
:; (0'

;- iw ,;

<^r + etc.

I f 47273 ( «V 1773271 f \

I

|_ 2 5 2 V 2 / 1440 V2V

I f 5 5 (i 4 (I 3 /_£.\8T^
|

1260 V2~

/

_|_ f l 06 6 1993 f e\9
i L

v
" -

] sin g
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CHAPTER III.

Develojmient of the Perturbing Function and the Disturbing Forces.

By means of the formulae given in the preceding chapter, the functions "[,),

11 . u2
(
-J

'*, etc., can he put- in the desired form. The next step is to determine the com-

plete expression for the perturbing function, and also the expressions for the disturb-

ing forces.

If ¥ is taken as the measure of the mass of the Sun, and m the relation between

the mass of the Sun and that of a planet, the mass of the planet is represented

by ml-
2

.

If x, y, z, be the rectangular coordinate of a body, those of the disturbing body

being expressed by the same letters with accents, the perturbing function is given in

the form

Now

q _ _!»!_ fl xx'-ryy'+zz' ~\

~ l-f-m l_J r'
s J

A2 = (a/— as)
2 + (y — y)- + (z'— z)\

-r2 + r'
2— %Y.H;

hence

If a H is regarded as expressed in seconds of arc, and if we put

s = 206264<'.8, ,= ^.s, . = -£, {H) =
J. g)\ £) . B,

we have

a O. = u . g) - (H).
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i

Finding the expression for i // i first by the method of Hansen, we let

h = '

. /,-. cos (11 — K). h' = \.cos <p .cos a'.fc, .cos (II — A',)
a' v a'

I = ",
. cos </j. Tc . sin (II

—

K), I = "
. cos r// . /, ,

. sili (II — A',),

and have, if we make use of the eccentric anomaly,

I U) - //.cos eW. cos/'— eft(p)
2
.cos/'— i.sin e . (£)\cos/

i 7' /"V si " '" 7-/"'\ J si " ''
i r D;„ e f

a'V si "
'"

+ // . cos e[ ,) . ", — 'M . > +» •
sm M •) •

1 Vr7 COS c Vr/ cos y' \rj

Putting

(".) cos/' = / t .cos#' + /2 .cos 2g' +/3 .cos 3tf { etc.

f"!V'.
si " •'", = A', . sin ,f + ,V... sin 2,/' + A/

. sin %' + etc.
\;- / COS if

we (ind

(.ff) = kih'i—A'3'x)oos(— ^— e) I

i(/;', — /'A',
I sin (

— //'- e)

— eh,y\ cos (— //' ) + eZ'<S', sin (— //'
)

+ \Oiy\ + /t'A',) cos i // — e) + \{ly\ + /'A ,> sin i gr' - e)

+ 2(Ay'2
— /VA\< cos I

- 2</'— (•) + 2(Zy'2- M
I
sin I

iV — e)

—4. <//;' cos i— 2»/' )+ 4.e?A sin i 'lif )

+ 2{hy, 4 //AM cos I
2//'— e) -I 2i/

;

-

H'o'.,)sin| 2//' — /.)

+ etc. + etc.,

where

(2)

6', = •/ -t-,/*. , y\ = ' —'
r ] n ,r, ,1

o'2 = *[>» + /,], ; =h\J -'
|

etc. etc.

A. P. s.

—

vol. xix. if.

(1)
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"When the numerical value of ill) has been found from this equation we trans-

form it into another in which both the angles involved are mean anomalies. For this

purpose we compute the values of the -/functions depending ou the eccentricity, e, of

the disturbed body just as has been done for the disturbing body. The values of the

(01 fl)

'/functions can be checked by means of the values of JhK , JhK ,
given in Engel-

max's edition of the Ahhatulluiujtu run FritJrich Wilhelm Bes*el, Erster Band, seite

103-109, or by equations (30)...

Thus by means of the equation

(m l) m-l) m (•»)

[m) (0) (l)

we are enabled to find J,, x if Jhk) Jhk are known.

It must be noted that the argument of Bessel's table is 2 . h^, or 2 . IfA, or he.

a)

Thus if it is sought to find the value of t/>A , we enter the table with 2. 2>. or 2e as the

argument.

When we need the functions for h from h = — 1 to h = 4, we must find the

(3) (2) (1) mm e (-2)

values of {J ,,, ±J \J
, ,
\JC ,

— -, and — \J e .

~2 2 " 2 2
- 2

( 1 ) < ) ( 3

)

The values of h . J , and J. we take from the table. To find J , we have

(3) (1) •> (2)

i-T I ., 4 .77 4t7

(i) 2 r (0) i iu-1

(2)

For J we have
:;

2

(2) 0) 1 (1)

" e — 'J ,c -\~ 5~e • «/ e •

OT7 • .. *> .7T 077"

(2)

And for J. we have

i
hi

'J e — Je ~\- ~T Je •
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The expression for (Y/i can be put in a form in which both the angles are mean

anomalies. Thus, resuming the expression for (7/i,

(ID = h . eos >

(

ay cos/'— eJi (*'V cos/' - I . sin e ("])
'

. cos /

i

, 7. f"'\- sin/" i,f"'\- sin/'' ,;, • /V\- sin/'
+ / . cos el-,). , — el'

( -j ) . ,+//.. sm e . ( .

V/' / ros (5
\/- / cos ip \r J

in which

/t = "
../.-.cos (II—K)

A' = '\. COS </> . COS c// . fcj . COS (11 — A",) zz In .

7 « 7 /tt i i o sin 7
I z: , .cos*. /•

. sin ( 11 — A ) = '.a •

7, f- »# 7
•

, I I
/' \ I

/' ''" S ''

V — . cos </> . A:, . sin (II — A,) = \" .

a "

we find the expressions for (".,)' cos/, ('',) *"^,, as follows. We put as before

(

a
,Vcos/' — y\cos(/ + y',cos2</' -\ y'3 co83g' \ etc.

/«y Bin/- _
#v hi

, (Vsin 2 ,

4 g/ 8in 3
,

i etc
\/- / COS JD

If we differentiate ', cos /' relative to </' we have
a

d^.coi _ cos / _V_ •
sin

« ^ _ _si„ r

,/,,'
«' ' •/•/' tt'

• '
' ,/;/' COS C-"

,/,-' __ ttVsin /' df __ <:
:

,/,/' CO- ,/' ' </./' " " /''
since , - .' i .,, — : eos

'I' i

and hence

- - a"
cos I
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Similarly, in the case of - — ,, we have
J

a' cos <p

a cos <p

d° //-'siii/'\ a'- sin/'

dg" \a' cos <p'J
' »•'- cosy''

B,
/'

,., , ,
. r sin /' . ,

ut , cos / = cos e — e , and , —, = sin t
a J

Hence

<PC'
t

, cos./') _ a'« _ rf
; .cose'

j™ /r' sin /''\
, .

_ Va'coif*'/ «" sm./ a sin £

rfy'
3 '

r'
2 ' cos y'

'

dg"

Now

r (0) (2)-| p (1) (S)-|

COS e' = ?.' + \_JK, —

J

A J COS (J + 2 [_</;*' e^A' J COS 2(/' -f- etc.

p C) (-)-i p (i) (3)-i

sill e' = [_JK, + </A - J sin g' + 1 [_J,A . + J1K , J sin 2#' + etc.

From the values of cos e' and sin e' we have

/, p mi (2|-| p (1) (3)-] p (2) (4)-i

-
a
cos/' = [_Jy —Jyj cos </' + 2 \_J.,k— J,y J cos 2//' + 3 \_Jsy— Ju, J cos 3g'+ etc.

i, ^ =£ = |yA, + </* J sin r/' + 2 L«4.+ Jw J sin 2gr' + 3 \jw + ,/3A , J sin 3g'+ etc.

We now assume

7i — i
\jTiK — JiK J , hi — i

\_JiK + JIA J

l p i ('-li (t'+l)~l p (('—II (i' II
-

]

yV= i> \_'?i'y —J.'y ], b\,= i, [_JiW + JVk, J.

Comparing these expressions for y' ,,, b' ,, with those found in the expression for

%-, .
-—— , p-iven above, we see that the relation between them is i'

2
.

r cos tr
°
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The expressions for cos e, sins, are the same as those of cose', sine', ii" we omit

the accents.

Hence if we perform the operations indicated in the expression for {H), we have

(.H)

=

\ . gy. :-. b
a? \r / a

= Ii'' \hy(/'i> zb K\ 'v -'] cos (± ig— i'ij)— W [l>\y',. ± I) 8'
J
sin

| ± »/—/".'/'
I (2)

/ and i* having all positive values.

Attrihuting to i and %' particular values, we find, noting that <\ — (i, and <V zr 0',

(H) — \ \h. j ,>-', + /t'Wi ] cos l g— g') — \ OV'i + Z'j i'
v

.] sin i

(J
— .'/'

I

+ lV<-yiy'i — ,i'<\<y
i
~\cos(—g— g') — K^iy'i— ^',]sin(—g— g')

+ \h.y„.y\ cosi __,,',-_ 1 ^.y, sin i — g')

+ 2 [/< . ^y'2 + /,'. SjS'o] cos ( r/— 2#' )
— 2 [Z.5,/2+ *>.'v -J sin I g— 2g'

)

+ 2 {h.y
1
y'.,— h'.\<V:\ cos{—g— 2g') -- 2 [l.<\y'— Z>,rV,] sin (— //

— 2y-

1

+ 2fc.y /2 cos! — 2^') — 2Z'.y 3'
2 sin i — 2</

+ f[fc.yiy'8 + *'.WJ«»l g— 'dg')— ip.Vs+Z'.yiS'sDsini r/-%'>

+ etc. — etc.

+ 2 I> • n-y'i + 7t '- W'J cos i 2g— if
|
—

I \_IX) ', + 1'-) ,'V,] sin
( 2.v— <i i

+ 2 Ul Y&'i + *' W'J cos (— 2gf— r/' )
— f, [>V> ',—?'•> ,'V,] sin (— 2#/— g'

1

+ etc. — etc.

The numerical value of ( //) given by (1) must first he transformed into a series

in which both the angles involved are mean anomalies before ii can he compared with

the value given by the equation just found.

II* we find the value of (7/ ) from the preceding enuatiem.it can be checked bj

means of the tables in Bessel's Werke.

The expression for (i (/,) is known; and with the expression for ( // I jusl given,

we obtain the value of

a .n = u Q —
( // i.

The next step is to obtain expressions for the disturbing forces.
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Let v the angle between the positive axis ofX and the radius-vector measured in

the plane of the disturbed body, here called the plane of XY. The differential coeffi-

cient of the perturbing function II relative to the ordinate Z perpendicular to this

plane is found by differentiating II relative to z and afterwards putting z — 0.

Thus from

II- '"' \\-%.H\
1 + m L -I > J

_ m' ri _ «'+ yy'+ zz' ~l

~ l+m l_J r'
s J'

A2 = (x-x'f + (y-y'f + (z-e')\

- r1 + r'
2 — 2jt' #,

we And

Hence

where

da _ m' r_ l_ dJ r din
dv 1+m L -J

2 ' dv r'- ' dv J

,lr ~ 1+ m L J 2
\ A )

'
~r
n_y

'm =
1 :„[-i-^-^:'-]>

*dA ,dE .dJ „ ,7T dA _ 2'

A = — rr' —

,

A zz r—r'ii, -- = -.

dv dv ' dr dz J

l+m L J* r"Jdv l+»

dfi m' r 1 1 ~| , tt_ '"' »"
2

r
rf^
— l+m~LT3 r

r
»J 1+m - ^

_ '»' f_L_ ^Isin/.r'sinC/' + n')l+m L J 3 fJ w '

H = sin (/ + n) cos (/' + IT) — cos I cos (/+ II) sin (/' + IT)

z' = — r' . sin /sin (/' + IT).
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As before the origin of angles here is ut the ascending node of the plane of the dis-

turbed body on the plane of the disturbing body, and the plain- of reference is thai

of the disturbed body.

If we differentiate the expressions for r ,", ',"', we find
1 dr dZ 7

<h~ ' dr \---m J'

, mf ( 1 1 \ , JT Ml' r*

1-4-m \J 3 ; 7 I in J 31+

;•
5
_ = _!! . — (f-— /•/ •'//

i sin I r' sin (/' + IT)
drdZ l in J s v \j i j

dZ- \-\-111 d' w 1-fm J 3

dQ, III' / 1 1 \ • 7 / / . yr-v

<iz>
r

i, m (i- ^J
8in/

-
«»(/+n)

./-•<.' _ _r -™ = -
J
—.-

i
(r--rrll) sin I.r sin (./ +11) + (//

,

dsa
sin U. rV sin (

/'+ II ) sin (/' + II'
) +

, £ (
\- *,) cos /

,//</;?'
—

l+m " J° v/ • w i
• / i

!_|_,

To eliminate II from some of these expressions we find from

A' = 7-- + r'
2— 2rr .If.

that

,/// _ r- j_
J» 2 J' -J J

The expression for r " then becomes
1 fir

dr

From the value of A2 we have, further.

dQ _ „, rr^-rl _ J_ _ T
jf\

dr ~
1 ni L -'J 2

J

r" J

r-'—rr'll _ _ r"-—r- 1
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and hence

,/'.'
3 m! ~ r" r

drdZ
'

-
I

i

m L J
'/'/- i]«nJ.r' sin (/ + ID

'' = # — sin 7. r sin ( / + n) + -->

the. latter of which, hy means of the expression for
f

^„ becomes

r*? = f ^r^=r!_i-lsinJr 8in(/+n)- m'

sin I \ sin (/+ n
,/n//f 2 1+m L J"' 3

J

3J '7 ; 1+m »-' 3

The expression for A2
also gives

(r'—rr'B.y _ (r"—r2

)
2

_ rn—r2
. J_

J' 4JC 2 J 3 ' 4T'

by means of which we find

2
d'fl . rfi2 m' r3(/a -r)' _ _/" ,

1 ~| _«/_ r tt
r dr + r

dr — 1+m L 4J5 " J 3 ^ 4 J J " 1+m ' r" '
'

If we put, for brevity,

(7) = J.smj(£)
2
8in(/' + lT)

(7)' =J. Bmjg) ,

.(y Hm(/+n)
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the expressions which haw been given for the forces, together with the perturbing
function, are

<><t)= ^(:)l:::-.:-;]-j«c)-<">

^(;!^=~^C)[i:-:/;]-
i

:'.>i"(./' +ln

+M5)'* '::*.«/+..•)

"(^)=M"Jr-"
1

",'-:.-"" .'•+..•)-.»(:)

""'(.;:;y = ^'01::-' -;]"
1

:
'•:-</+ "»

— *—CD "":
' ;;
-

*(B)=-^'4'-i*(/+ lr).-*(/+n) + K(3
,^-a)

The form given to these expressions is the one besl adapted to numerical compu-

tations; and the equations are readily derived from the preceding in which the magni-

tudes occur in linear form.

Thus from

K -£--**]da

dr '
'

1 \-w

A. P. S.—VOL. XIX. I.
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we have

'111 ti Fa 2 /"- a 2
r*~| /' a ft a'

2

2
'' jtaV

dr ~ 2 Lr J '

""
a> " 2U 2 ' 1 ~ ' 7' • V' '

Ct~
' a

'

= ;-©•[*©-©>&)-*(?):-•*

where, as before,

_ '"' „ / et\ /y
- /"V '' it a

'

r
l-[- }?l '

v y a8 V/-7 a ' a

In a similar manner all the other expressions for the forces have been derived.

When we compute only perturbations of the first order with respect to the mass

we need the perturbing function

ail = , g) - 11

and the forces

< = M5)
,

K-i-a-vG)-w
'

The other forces are only needed when we take into the account terms of the sec-

ond order also with respect to the mass.

An inspection of the expressions for the forces shows that besides the functions

Kj)> >"a"(j)
"'

'""'(j)''

we need expressions for the magnitudes

(r'\ 1 r" sin I r . , „, . „A sin I r . ,. . „

.

(//), (/), (/)', (J)".
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When these are known we multiply the function .<"*"(".) by

r/'''Y
J

' r'~\ sil1 / »"' • Q I !!•, -111/;' . __,
,,—..,, . ,sin i

. / III, sin ( / III,LW/ a- a-

J

1 a n yJ
' a a

'

cosi
_

the function (ia
(
"

J
by

3 rVa

4

r>' J
1 rH2 3 sin/ r' - . ,, . ..,, fr" I rH

-7T
—

-.-i i , /
sin /' + II I ,.,

—
.. ., ,L" • a'o'J 'I a ii \_" - a- a'J'

o sin2
/ r'

2
.. . ,, . ,-,,, 3 sin/ r • , , . .,, [">''

I r*~]

3
s
";;

7

;;
sm(/+n)£sin(/ + id.

We will now find the expressions for (7), (/ )',
(
/) ", and for the various factors

just given, that are the most convenient for numerical computation.

We have

(I) ~ \sin/(''Y.sin( f+ Q').

Putting, for brevity,

/> rz — a
. cos d)' sin J cos 1

1

a

//
—

--ill / sin 1
1',

a

and noting that

("Y
si " ';= [-/.; \-.l ]sinvD-2[./,.

!

• -/ ] sinLV | etc.
\r I COS if

L -1 u

/a'\2 [- (0 -i r -|

\ r,)
cos /' = |_,/A . — Jn J cos*/' + 2|_./. ,

- •/., J cos2(/' + etc.
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we have

I- (0 (2)-| r (0) (2)-]

{!)- h |_,/A . +JK, J Bin(— g')+ V \Jk A- J cos (- #')

+ 2b [,/!.'.+ J™~\ sin (— 2gr') + 2b' [/£—J™~] cos (— 2g')

+ 36 [./!;' + Jav] sin (— 3gf) + 3Z>' [^— 4''] cos (- 3</')

+ etc. + etc.

The value of (/)' is found from

(7)' = J sin J
(£)

3

.;i sin.(/+n).

From

Ave find

' i / '

, z= 1— e cos e
,

a

(?) = (1— c'cosf') 3
.

Expanding,

C)
a

= Jv + (3e'+^'a + etc.)eos^

+ (|c'
2 + |e'

4 + etc.) cos 2^'

+ iSe' ;1

cos 3</' + ^_ie' 4 cos 4g' + etc.

;

which, for brevity, we write,

("
,

J
=

p + 2 pi cos #' + 2 p._, cos 2f/' -f 2
p3

cos 3#' + etc.

But

r sin / r (0> '-n . r (,) (3n
1 • cos> = L/» + '^ J Shl * + 1 LA + J» J Si» % + etc -

,. r (0) (2)-j r (i) (S)-i

. cos / = — fe + [_.TK JK J cos cj + I |_Joa — -Aw J cos 2# + etc.

(3)
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Putting

I = :
'.

:
. cos </* sin/cos II, Z, = :

'

r
. sin / sin 1

1,

y x
- Jx

— -I A, - ./, -f .1

. r '

; H r ~\

r*= Vl<> '] * = *[>, l

•/ ]

etc. etc.,

we have

(-0' = — f Zje.p

+ I . po • 5] sin # + Z, . c„ . }i cos gr

H-Z.px.8i. Bin | .'/
—

</ ) H Z, . p, . y, cos ( gr- gr')

— Z.p, .A,, sin (
—g— g') H-Zx.pxy] COs(— r/ - • g')

— 2 Z^p, cos ( — 9')\ (
**

'

+ Z.p,. A, sin ( g — 2g') + Z, . p... y, cos ( g— 2g')

— I . pa . 8] sin i—g — 2;/' ) + Z, . p, . y, cos (
—

(J
— 2g'

)

— 2 Z,e . p_, cos ( — 2g' )

Hz etc. ± etc.

For (/ )" we have the expression

Puttingo

Z. zz 2. •". cos /, and using the p, coefficients as for (/)',

we have

< / )' zz
?

• l'
' + Z, . p, cos (— g') H /. . r .

»

'

s
I

- -.'/'
I + etc. 1 5 I

To obtain an expression for the factor [(-,)- \* -,J
it ' s only necessary to

have that for ('-) •
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In terms of the eccentric anomaly we have, at once,

f -
J
=1 — 2e cos s + e2 cos h

— 1 + he
2— 2e cos e + he

2
cos 2e.

Substituting the values of cos f, and cos 2e, we have

/r\-
n

(1) (2) (3)

^-j = 1 + 4c2— fJ* cos (/ — |-7oA cos 2<7— fJ^ cos 3g — etc.

To find an expression for the factor — . ', sin (f + IT), for brevity, we let

sin 7 ,, ,-,, sin 7 . „,
Ci = . COS <p COS II, <% = - -.smll,

and from the known expressions for -=
S1IL_ ' COs /"', we getr

a' cos <p a J ' &

sin I ?•'r' , „ r (0) (2)-] r (l) (3)-i

-, sin (/+ n') = \_Jy + J"A , J Cl sin </' + i \_JW + ,7,v J e, sin 2g' + etc.

r (0) (2)-] r (i) (3)-i— fe'e. -f- |_'A- —h- \ c>cosg' -+ A |_t7^»-— J^, J c, cos 2g' + etc.

In the same way, if

sin / j tt sin 7 . „
c3 = - . cos * cos IT, c. — . sin n,

a a '

we find

sin T r . , . .. T "" <2H T P) ( 3H \!^.nain(/+n)= |y* +,7A Jc.sinr/4- kl^+J^ jc3 sm'2g + etc.
J

(6)
r r

(0)
T

(2n r u) <3n \— fec4 + [_r/A —J„ J c 4 cosg + £ |_«/2Jl +J1K J c4 cos 2</ + etc.
J

By means of the expressions for the factors

(i'\ : sin 7 ;•' . / ,-, . ,-,,-* sin 7 r . , „ ,
„-.
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just given, we can form those for

FV»_l rj
La" a" irA

3 sin 7

2 a

3siir I /•'-'
. . , /) , n.x

w
.
'si., (/•+!!) r'';-'.''na a '' La "" ""J

3 sin / /

2

3 ^.J sin(/ + n).£sin (/+!!')
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CHAPTEE IV.

Derivation of the Equations for Determining the Perturbations of the Mean Anomaly,

the Radius Vector, and the Latitude, together with Equations for Finding

the Values of the Arbitrary Constants of Integration.

Hansen's expressions for the general perturbations are

»oZ zr n
it
t + g + n

J [W +~ & + j-
2

] dt

hr>'*n(,-f)Qco«i,dRa -

dt

where

dWt

dt
= K \ 2

p- cos (/— a)— 1 + 2
7 .

htp — [cos ( f— a) — 1] 1 (f)

+ 2/^sin(/-a)r(^).

In this chapter we will show how these expressions are derived from the equations

of motion, and from quantities already known.

The equations for the undisturbed motion of in around the Sun are

$L + V (1 + m) '- =

£jL + |-(l + «)£ = <)
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The effect of the disturbing' action of a body m' on the motion of m around the

Sun is given by the expressions

Introducing these into the equations given above we have in the case of dis-

turbed motion

d*x

di-

r//

tZ
J
z

The second members of equations (1) show the difference between the action of

the body ml on to and on the Sun. The action of any member of bodies to', to", to'",

etc., can be included in the second members of these equations, since the action of all

will be similar to that of to'.

The second members can lie put in more convenient form if we make use of the

function

~ in' (\ xx
\ yrf \

-..' \

i
:
m \j ~7*~ " r

Differentiating1 relative to ojm

dQ
<l.r I-]- in \ J ; ' /< r")'

But since

we have

A = (at— x )- + (y —yf + i

>

',

A. P. S. VOL. XI X. J.
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and hence

, i , \ dii , lx'—x .!'
\

In the same way we derive the partial differential coefficients with respect to

y and z.

The equations (1) then become

£+*(i+«)5=»ci+->£

A+jfa+«)t=»(i+-)g '

(2)

^+*,
'(l + m)i=J?-(l + -)^

Let JT, I", -2T, be the disturbing forces represented by the second members of

equations (2),

R, the disturbing- force in the direction of the disturbed radius-vector,

8, the disturbing force, in the plane of the orbit, perpendicular to the disturbed

radius-vector, and positive in the direction of the motion.

If f be the angle between the line of apsides and the radius-vector, the angle be-

tween this line and the direction of 8 will be 90° + f. "We then have

X = — 8 sin f, Y= 8 cos f.

In case of It, we have

B=X- + )•'';

and for 8,

S=YX —X

From these we find

X=R* — S y-
r

T-R v +8-.
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If we wish to use polar coordinates we have

' — li cos /'— 8 sin /

ax

'" = li sin f + S cos /.
dy J

From

x = r cos/, y r= r sin/,

we find

dx = dr cos /— rdf sin /

dy = dr sin/ + rdf cos

f

d2x = d2
r cos/— rdf sinf— 2rfr (Z/sin/— rdf ~ cos /

dry — d'r sin f + rd'fcos/+ 2eZr dfeosf— /•//' sin/

From the expressions for (Za: and rfy we find

dycosf.— dxemf= rdf

dx cos/. + dy sinf= dr,

and hence

from which we see that

If we multiply the expression for d~x hy cos/, that of d // by sin/, and add,

we obtain

d :x cos / + dhf sin/ — <Pr— rdf2
.
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In a similar manner we find

il'ij cos /'— (fx sin /' — r drf + %lr df.

Operating on equations (2) in the same way, we have

-//
c'°s/ + df

-

Sin^ + p — -3£- cos / + I .sin/ = R

S-cosf- -J. sin/ = F.cos/—X sin/=£

Comparing the two sets of equations, we have

,-./7, odr df _ ,,, -,
,

. 1 dfl

-//- + -J
(/r ST -* C1 + m)r ,//

(3)

The second members of equations (1) and (2) are small, and in a first approxi-

mation to the motion of m relative to the Sun, we can neglect them. The integration

of equations (2) introduces six arbitrary constants ; and the integration of equations

(3) introduces four. These constants are the elements which determine the undis-

turbed motion of m around the Sun. Having: these elements, let

« the semi-major axis,

n the mean motion,

</o the mean anomaly for the instant t — 0,

e„ the eccentricity,

$o the angle of eccentricity,

7to the angle between the axis of x and the perihelion,

Vy the angle between the axis of x and the radius-vector,

/o the true anomaly,

f the eccentric anomaly.

These elements are constants, and give the position of the body for the epoch, or

for t = 0. Let us now take a system of variable elements, functions of the time, and

let them be designated as before, omitting the subscript zero, and writing % in place
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of 7ru . The former system may be regarded as the particular values which these

elements have at the instant t rz 0.

In Elliptic motion we have

nt -f go = £— e sin e

/• cm is /' = a cos e— ae

r sin f = a cos <p sin £

a'lv =. ¥ (1 -+• m)

Now let «„2; be the mean anomaly which by means of the constant elements gives

1 he same value for the true longitude that is given by the system of variable elements.

Further, let the quantities depending on n
tlz he designated by a superposed dash, and

let the true disturbed value of r be given by the relation r = r (1 -J- >).

We have then

HqZ = e— e„ sin e

/ cos f zz a cos e— a e

r sin /' rz a
tf
cos

$

sin e

V — f + 7to

Oo
S
»o

2 — &'2
(1 + *")•

We will now first give Bronnow's method of finding expressions for the pertur-

bation of the time, and of the radius vector.

Neglecting the mass m, multiplying the first of equations (1) by //, the second

by x, we have

-y| =f(Yx-Xy)dt+Qdii dx
x

dt

G being the constant of integration.

Introducing1

o

COS /" = r

, and sin/= ',
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into equations ( 2 ), neglecting- the mass m, we find

<Px , fc'. COS /' -rr

w + ~* ; - A

d'y _i
P. sin ./'

. y

We have also

and hence

dx _c dr • r. df
9- =. cos/. -J,

r sin/ . ±-
dt J dt J dt

dv • /• dr
i x df

<fy rfx o df
x dT'~ y dJ— -dT>

or

f».gl=f(T«-iy)itt+0';

and

,_, df

In the undisturbed motion we have

r<? •

ff°
= k Vlh,

p being the semi-parameter.

Hence

r-
dL - ('Sr.dt + h^po
dt J

rz his/p.

(4)
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From these relations we derive

ill
| //

J L p J

,/, _ *eos/ = rr co./
-J

<ft v/p .' L p J

neglecting the constants of integration.

Since r = r (1 + »•), we have also

a; = x (1 + !), ?/ = y (1 + r ).

The equations (7) then hccome

dt ~ v ^ dJ
v/p

.'V p /
<tt

» ±- + (1 + „) ^ - 5 225/ = C(T+ 225/ . 0r)<fl

From the equations

rr = a,, cos e— a,^ y = a„ cos <?>,, sin ?<»

(5)
1 p =i + . far.*,
I p, *1 /W

and also

i
/'

fc
i i'oj

, p (.W

If we eliminate - from equations (4), noting that

</' p <z< /• p

we have

(7)

(8)
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we have

Then since

dx— — Oq sin e rfe

dy = a cos <pu . cos e ds.

dg = r
-de, df= cos <p . ^dg, f =* h =*
a

o r az hr* \/p

using the values of sin e, cos e, in terms of sin/, cos/, we find
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we have

dt f(X - M
"

'' .Sr)dt+*inr \'(y
| )

Srdt (10)
pa

J \ p ) p„ J \ v I

Now multiply the first of (9) by y, the second by x, putting for ' =-' its value
I V

ui\en by (6), noting that

dx il ii ,

y ,„- x
;,,
=--*va,

we have

(1 + „)*=1_ ! fAfttf- * C(X-^7.Sr)dt
< 11

/, p,
J P /, l:- I'

+ <;,J' 1 Y + ";;•'">''

We can write ' in the form

We have

= i(l + r — (l + i
1 -. + i-

.

,i . \ r 'It dj di dt "

(1 + v) — - — , -i = -/-. —
, ;

zz w cos </>,

r ' dt dz <lt 'Il r
r '

= //,,. .cos (£„, T/r = On //,

Making use of these relations we find
.->

dt ~ (1 •)
•

,

and for ',' given above we have

— 9,1 1 i ,A ,/:
I /' 4_ 1 /'

(ID

A. r. S. VOL. XIX. K.
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The equation (11 ) is thus changed into

£-=1--- 1

-f(l + 2' '--) Srdt- -'' C(X- sin/
Sru/f

(12)

The equations (10) and (12) can he put in briefer form.

Let

X, = X- s,n
-

' Sr, Yc = Y+ cos
-

' ±*

£

r .

Then

dv cos f-\-e C

% = l- ,

' |7i + 2^S) &•<«_ /•' fx.<B+ /'" f r,*

Tlie values of cc, ?/, found in these equations Ave get from

. x = x + ^(«— *) + k-^r (*— 2 + etc.

y = yo + ^(*-0 + i-g= (*-*)» + etc

From the expressions for ,
'

''

, we have also

cos/ + e„ _ ]
A/// , </-//,,

Po =^(f+it(—«>)+•*

sill f 1 fd

Po
~ k^(^ + ^(,_0)+etc

(13:

(14)

(15)

The quantities given by equations (11) and (15) are found in equations (13)

without the integral sign. They can be put under the sign of integration and regarded
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as constant if we designate all magnitudes in these factors dependenl on / by a Greek

letter.

We thus obtain

,li k
,

f(l + 2' r>]) Srdt-
i

" f(X8.v- rt .*)dt

- MA -F{
.- )<lt+v.' (1(5)k

It == - ' f(A' -F *)<* + <J Qf(Xs.^-Fc .<g)«

Those equations include terms of the second order with respeel to the mass. If

we put

W-

we get

WoS = /,„/ + f/
( , +noJ[ II' + '"''

.hz + r
J

] <&

(IT)

In equations (17) </„ is the mean anomaly for t=zO; A' is the constant of inte-

gration in the value of v.

From the value of II given above, we have

dW
,li

-
(1 + 2^)*--^ (Xa.v-T

Now since

v ,. da . ,, i daA zr cos / . ,
— sin / . .' dr r dj

1 = sin / . + cos / .

ill- • /' ill

R = "'

dr

o _ 1 da8 -r-dl
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neglecting the common factor Ar ( 1 + m),

we have

<"'•-_ ]

(i + 2 3
>') dA _ -±= ('""

. cos f - '
. sin/. '';) «

2 tda 7-
,
Ida ,-\ r , ? |~ sin / '' fi „

i

(cos/+e,-) '/" p~|

+ /,,-„ (,77
SI" / + ,«//•

CO9 -0 4+ /,y,L p .// l
'

+ —T— ''/--I-

And as

i> zz p sin u, £ — P
cos w

j

this becomes

^ = ' r(- 1- 2 ' ''") ''"- 2p sin ffl . cos /'.g + 2
. P

sin ,„ sin /.^

. ,/<> n. 1 »/<.! /•
, o sinw.siii fda

+ 2pcoso).sm/.- +2p. -—cost) cos/ + ^p.- -
ilf

.

. cos jo .cos fda . r nnr^ da~\

= ! rf-l-2 1 /

'r;-' + 2 () sin(/- (J)f
,

+ 2 /'cos(/- (o)^
VftLV |

p/<*/ V ' dr r
J dj

+ 2 '" cos (/— o)^ + 2e„
. '' cos o ^1

/' ri/ /' '// J

But

2e p cos a . ^— 2p„ . £= 2 ^ (

e

p cos o—_p ) =— p . 2 -

;

also
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Hence since ¥ ( 1 + m) is included in X, )", It, 8, we have

^ = ^[2'-cos(/-o)-l +
2 eos(/- u)-l)]| (18)

+ 2^p.sin(/- w)g

If we write />,>'-'. a„ cos V/
)(l in place of fc

2
in equation (18), we have the same ex-

pression for —- as that given by Hansen.

Equations (17) and (18) are fundamental in Hansen's method of computing the

perturbations. We will now give Hansen's method of deriving them.

Using the same notation as before, we have, since

a l-\-e i -os/'

also

r \ cosV

cos' <p„

»,. 1 i

hence

,. „ I > cos/ cosV,,

r.a, cos -<p 1 -

Using/ + 7t,j— x in place of f, and developing, we get

r.a _ r rcos >~

-

t)-\- rsin/.e sin (/
—

-,)

'-.a,.

~
a„c<'

Let us put

< <in ( x — Ho) — '< eos

e cos ( x — *> * = - cos r i
;

since e = sine/), we have

cos 2
<p = o< »s >/.„ ( 1 — *2<\, £— cos •< '-

(19)
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With this value of cos 2
</>> and r = a„ cos -<j> — e^r cos/,

we find

r.a a, cos V,—

e

.r cos/-| r cos/(g cos »y,
|

• „)
;

r sin/.g cos V,

r.a, a cos'Vo

a, cos Vo+»'cos / . :oosV„
!

''sin/.Tj cos Vo

.

a„ cos Vo ( 1—2c c—cos Vo ?
2— cos Vo1

?

2

and hence

From

and

we have

/ — T
1 -,?.-.cos /"+!?. .sin /'

r.a„ 1—2e ?—cosVo?'
2—cosVoT/"

''*• _ df _ df dz

,1/
"

-// " r/: " W

df _ ki/p(\+m)
.1, — -1 '

df d<

df
~ n

- ? co* <P-

In like manner we find

df ""

;
= n . . cos d> .

</
/'

We have therefore

d n.a*.r\ cos y
(ft »„.fl„

2
.
»'2

. cos ?>„
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If we put - zz 1 + b, substitute the values of , and cos 2
d>, we ffel

(1 -(-£.''. cos /
|

>,.'' sin/ )=

£=(1 + 6)
* - , -,h

'" V '(1—2e,« cos vv/; 3

Further, in the case of v, we have

Then si nee

and

we have

If we let

we find

a n ~ ",, Wo
2

, - = (1 + b),

cos -<p

COS :

<ft

(1— 2e £— cos 2
4> i -cos 2

$ >? >•

1 2e £ cos c.,.5 cos
(l+v) = -

(1-f cos./-..- h sin/.,)

A =z 1 4- ' cos/. £ + '
. sin/. >?,

Un ''n

/>' zz 1 — 2eb £— cos 2

<J>
£"— eos -'</

/,
. _ (]

/,)'

A. i; '

* = &+»#> <1+ ")=,.
/;

^'
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From the latter we have

(li)

2 = l-2(l+ b)** + (1 + 6)*.|

Hence

( I \ '';= £—2(1 + 6)' 'i + (l + 6) £,
\l-f-,/ fi /' o 7>

/

If we put

T h7
+

di

||-2^-^;-l + 2^.f %os/+2^.~sin/,

we have

£=*+*+£ (,;.)•
,21 >

We have yet to express y in terms of the elements.

From

B — l— 2 e £— f. cos -<f>
— >?

2
• cos

2

<ft = -7—^7,

and from

1 + 6 = a

?

we have

h / n \§ cos y„

//„ \ ?l / COS c '
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or

h nn cos 9>„

/<„ cos <p

If we put

"„ "„

we have

h-
COS <p„

h =
COS <p

,1

These values of h and h
t)
being substituted in the expressions for II ',

— is found

expressed in terms of the elements and of v, in a very simple form. To find the rela-

tion between — and r, we use the equation

<! + ,)== *
A^l+V)*'

and as this is also equal to
h.

dt

we find

dz h„ l

I
22

)

For the purpose of keeping the formulae simple and compact, Hansen makes use

of the device of designating the time, and the functions of the time other than the

elements, by different letters.

Thus for t, r, e, f, z, r, x, y, we write,

r, p, r, a, f, p, £, v, respectively.

Whenever we integrate, these new symbols are to be treated as constants, noting

that the original symbols are used after integration.

A. P. S. VOL. XIX. L.
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If in equation ( 21 ) we introduce r instead of t we shall have

dr '
' ' h \1-HS

where

- 1 + w + f(ur^ (23)

W=2— "J— 1 + 2-5-.£.J- cos a + 2^-. y,. J- Bin a
/'„ /' I'd «n ''n "o

/( /?
o i _l o /( c p ™« 7[ _1_ 9.

/( ~ P

We have also

d?

,/- h(l+i3y
24)

The coordinates of a body vary not only with the time but also with the variable

elements. In computations where the elements are assumed constant, that part of the

velocity of change in the coordinates arising from variable elements must, evidently,

be put equal to zero. Coordinates which have the property of retaining for them-

selves and for their first differential coefficients the same form in disturbed as in undis-

turbed motion, Hansen calls ideal coordinates.

IfL be a function of ideal coordinates, it can be expressed as a function of the

time and of the constant elements. Thus let the time, as it enters into quantities

other than the elements, be itself variable and, as before, designated by r.

The function dependent on t, r, and the elements we designate by A. Then

dL _d~A

~dT — d7'

or

dL = (-;"-) at

where the superposed dash shows that after differentiation * is to be changed into t.

Let us write the equation (24) in the form
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Differentiating relative to r, we have

,/,; _ ,It-

-(l+O).

The differentiation of (23) also relative to t gives

a c _ aw_ dx
,

a, _2fi d£

I- ' <K ' dr
"*"

A '
i 1

Eliminating '" by means of (24), we have

d*Z

-/t dW 2/5 dp

d£ ~~ ~dT
+ 1+9 * dr

'

dr

Substituting in the expression for '-'1 we have

dp dW

Since v is an ideal coordinate, we get from this

JV being the constant of integration, and the dash having the same signification as

before.

This expression for v is a transformation of that given in the equation

1 — 2e f— cosVo- :

-'o-
r/'

1 + * - (i+6)l(i+; .

'
(1+6)1(1+ * ' COS./+,.'' si„ J |

Since 2 is also an ideal coordinate, we have from ( 23

)

no* = not +g«+ */ { TF + £ ( ^-J } dt I 26 I

#,, being the constant of integration and being the mean anomaly for t — 0.
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When we consider only terms of the first order with respect to the disturbing

force, £ changes into r, and we have

n& = n t + c + n f Wu dt

5TF > (27)

'='-*/(?)«
J

where

W = 2~ —
J°— l + 2j.£. ^cosu + 2j.^.^ 8inu, (28)

/i„ ft ft, a, ft„ a„

and p and cj are functions of t, being found from

n <r + Cq = yi
— e sin r

t

p cos co — a cos >7— au e

p sin u rz a cosc|) sin >;.

Also in the last two terms of W~ ,
- is put equal to unity.

When terms of the order of the square and higher powers of the disturbing force

are considered, £ cannot be changed into t. In this case let

n 1 = n 1 + g + nhz.

Likewise let

not = n r + g + n%

where

n&% is a function of r and £.

According to Taylor's theorem we have

or (XT

the value of IFu being given by (28 ).
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We then have

-Retaining only terras of the second order, the equations ( 25 ) and ( 26), replacing K
by hz, give

Wo2 = «o* + 9o + Wo J [ T +— • &* + "
2

] tZ<

(29)

•/ <- r/r dr* J

The equation (2G) has been put in simpler form by Hill. For this purpose from (21)

and ( 22 ) we have

h( v
. V= »»* = * _(l + W).

h Vl+J dt dt
v T

'

Hence

., dz 2 fl+W\
dt \ 1— /- )

Developing the second member and adding Wt
we have

n z = Tiu t + </u + w J
-ji <fr. ( 30

)

The next step is to express '"'
- and — in terms of the disturbing force. From ( 19 )

dt dt
°

we find

i — ' . cos ( y — 7t
tf)

cosV. cosV.

>7 = - . sin(^ — 7t„).

COSYo
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Using these values of £ and r„ and e pcosw — au cos
2
<£> — p, in equation (28), we

find

W =
1

2p
,
feecos(^-7to-f)) +

/

2'
2

.ft
— ft'-l.

ft ffl cos Vo "oao cos -y ra

Since

7 a« A-j/1-f-m
" cosy yp '

we have from the expression of ft already given,

jfc
2(l+m)

ft =
r2 ^H.

'
dt

By means of

/ =/— o— (^— ^o— "),

p-— l = e cos/,

t an

COS.cp

we may transform the expressions

dv a 2— = —; . n cos 0,
(/< r*

dr an • ,•

, z= . e sin /,
o< cos v

into

r 'jT— A — cos (_/— o) . fte cos (# — 7t — co) + sin ( /— a) . fte sin (^ — 7t — o)

dr

dt
= sin (_/— o) . fte cos (^ — 7t — o) — cos (/— u) . fte sin (# — nQ

— w)
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Multiplying the first of these equations by cos (/— u), the second by sin (/— to),

and adding tbe results, we have

he cos (x— n — M ) = (r'j
f

-h) cos (/—<>) + r
- sin (/— o).

Substituting this value of h . e . cos (x
— rt,,— u) in the expression for irc , noting

that

i ft.

/»„."„• cos Vo ^(l+m) '

we have

Ir»=p^) «-(/-»""; +
,.,
T^--</-»)

2/» [«»(/—a)— 1] A— J-
— 1.

/i .(7
e COS

J ^o L J
li

Differentiating relative to the time t alone, r remaining constant, and having care

that all the terms of the expressions be homogeneous, we have

dW, 2h,p ,2 \ dhj , 2V . ,. s •V = ni+% • cos (^

-

o) r^ + I^fe '

*m ,/_ ° '

" *

V. cos5

?0
L J dt h dt

'

and

dh _ _ I
I </

J
<' _ _ i -

Substituting

^d+»)i(^)for .

,,! + ,„,(-) for
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we have

dt

(30)

dh

dt

= h {2' COS (/-6>)-l + -

2^V [COS (/-«) -1]
f
(*)

+ 2^ sin (/- co) .

( | )

= -*(#-)

d W .

This expression for
((/

° is the one used b) r Hansen in his Auseinandersetzung.

It is given in a much simpler form in his posthumous memoir, and as the latter is the

form in which we will employ it, we will now give the process employed by Hansen

to eifect the transformation.

Substituting first the value of h, omitting the dash placed over certain quantities,

noting that in the posthumous memoir (p takes the place of a, and remembering that

we are here concerned only with terms of the first order with respect to the mass, we

have

dt i/l—e* ( r
v,/

a(l-e-) L J
j V dt J

,/1-e2 r
yj

' \dr )

From the relation

p = a(l — e
2
)
— ep cos a

we have

= 1— ep cos u>

ffl(l—e
2

) o(l—e
2

)

An inspection of the value of ~tt shows that its expression consists of three

parts, one independent of r, the other two multiplied by p cos o, and p sin a, re-

spectively.
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Put

dW _ dS
, dT fp . o \ ,

<!>F p .

and we have

f/- — 3 __?_ / faccos/
, ecos/

,
1 "1 / da \ . aesinf f dQ, \ )

n-dt ~ d
1
£=? \ L , " + 1Z?- + 1Z?J ( ,/J + -

, "
•

'•

( * )

llY — 2 "
!
r g cos / i

(cos/+e) "1/ dQ \
,

-in f ( d& \ )

•"" yl~S( L r l-f JY\lf )
+

r '' \ ,!,- ) ['

(/
'r _ 2 n

I T o sin/ sin y -i / ,/.- k a cos ,- / ,/,, x )

-»- jTctR—
—-+

i
_!(,„) r^" •(-*)}

But

hence'

Again from

(//' _ »"
/

-. _ o _ .

"«' cos/ . «' cos/ .

1

<//• __ ae sin

/

'''J
' '

~V 1 •

i »

df (a . I \ . ,

= — a cos/;

de

dr

de

ndt \dg /'

dr 2r /da\ i ^fl\-|

/<(//

ndt | 1 - \«/e /

Kdg) ' ' \df) \<lg)
+

\dr ) \dg '

A. P. S.—VOL. XIX. M.
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we have

/dQ\ _ (dQ\
'•'

_ r ('
ni

)

reain/
\df)

' ' \dg) ayi—

e

s W/ "(1—

e

2

)

'

Eliminating (' - ) from the expression for ' we have
\d/ /

L ndt

<IY 2 (« ! (1— e
2
) —

r

2 /dfl\ rein/ /</J-'\

ndt 1— e
2

(
"< W;// a, 1 — e- \a>/

In the same way we find

dW -2
( r-r . /-sin/'-i /dfl\ ra cos /' = e sin 2/

,„//
= [=?{La sm^+7(i=?)J aW)-L—-vi-«+^

r e sin 2 /' ~i /dflx

But if we employ the relation

-. r . re cos/'
— (1—

e

2
)
"^ a{\—e

!

)

(I COS /

in the term, Vl — e
2
, of the preceding expression, the whole term hecomes

r /cos/ e re ~i
, ^

/dfl\

La (1—e")l
+

, T=? "^
a (l—e"-)U '

r
IdW"

Using the equation

= — re cosf— r + a (1— e
2

),

multiplying hy

ar —
]a(l—e

2)i \</r/
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adding to the preceding, it becomes

r rcos f - e -i fl-'-\

-L, i^+, i .J" r U-

Further, we liave

d fr . ?-*sin/ -l a =— cos ,
e sin '/ resi

Reducing this expression in the same manner as employed before, it becomes

</ rr .
-in' -i -2 ;• cos/ -\- 3 a e

d<J

rr . / sin / -i -1 ceo

Multiply this by dg, the last expression for becomes

d'f 2 ( •-.'/((is/ :;-/,• /,/i.N rcos/ 2ae /dQ\

ndtI

~~
I (

; |J "| 1 ? ^ "v./;// a ,
! i

' W/'_

the integral to be so taken thai ii vanishes at the same time with g.

_ , . , ,
, dS dl iir .

substituting these values of — ,
—

,
—

, in° mlt ' ndt ' ndt
'

air a- a i ,•>
, \ a -i p .

,
= —7 + v( coscj + :}e + ,

sun.),
ndt ndt ndt \a ' - I ndta

t

this expression can be made to take the simple form

ndt \dgJ \hJ ,

in which

1 ( / .. _ \ o*(l—e1 ) r -in <" /•/- ''
.. ,

I

A = -3 + - - 2' cos u + 3 e) . (
cos / } 3 </y

„ 1 ( /2p ~ \ /• sin / Mn <u /r „ , n \ )B=
t

,
Mcosw+3r) — -" = ( cos/+2eU.
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;

Since

d . r- r sin /
.dg ti\ 1

^'

d.r* r= —2- COS/,
afe'.de

we have

1—e- ILn-.rfe J "-• cfedyJ l-a-.de J
j

1
J

d
.

,"
: r '/ . r 2

-] rd./>5
-j </ .

> I

~~
2 (1—

e

2
) | a! e. d^ La*, de

6
J l~a-.de '"-\a

2 e.dfj
J

'

These expressions for ^1 and B can be much simplified.

Thus from

r- .

'•'

„ = 1 + | e
2— (2e— | e

3
) cos </— (i e

1— ^ e
4

) cos 2g— ^ e cos 3g— - cos Ag—etc.,

and a similar expression for — , we get

d. P
*

a? e . dy

d.p*

a- . de

~{2~ l)
Siny

'

3e zz — (2— | e1

) cos y,

a,
e

'

d
= (2— j J

sin gr + [e— -
J
sin 2g + f e

2
sin 3# + f e

3 sin 4# + etc.,
'e.dg

d.r2

J [^je
— 3e] djf =—(2—| e

2
) sin $r— (i— i) sin 2</— i sin 3#—

J
sin 4#— etc.,

?"•—

a

: (l — e=) . / e*\ /e e3
\ e

2
e
3

-^7- "= S«— (2—-JOOB0— (-— -jcosfy— -cos30—-cob40,

' — 4e = — e —(2— f e
2

) cos #— (e— § e
3

J
cos 2# — f e

2 cos 3<?— § e
3
cos 4#.
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From which we obtain

A - — 3 + (4 + 2e 2

) cos (y— ,j) B- —(2 + <r) sin (y—g)

+ (* + '') cos (y-2j/> -(e + *') sin (y—fy

)

5e +—
J
cos y — (e + --

J
sin y

+
.,

cos '? — •""/

1

—
'

j

si " (r—%)
(32)

•V s

+ - co^
(
j — -b/) — - sin ( ?

— 4;/)

+ ',- cos (y + 2g) + el sin (y + 2g)

These are the expressions of J and B whose values are used in the numerical compu-

tations.

"When we have the coefficients of the arguments in which y is + 1, and — 1, we

obtain the coefficients of the arguments in which ) is -J- /, with very little labor.

Let us resume the expression for , , that is,

A and B having the values given before.

Since ' can be nut in the form

\ = Ui" cos kg,

we have

rz — = — 1 /« -m /'/. 2 cos/= — T = — , cob kg,
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and

7
rl

i' I f V\ o ) i dBW 7 ,
dBm o

J ](,/, )-<*«}<& = Me ****+-* 9-**

But since

H = 1 + fe
2— (2e— i e

:: + yLe5
) cos #— (ie2

- - • e' + ^e6

) cos 2g
a-

— (ie3— -^e5
) cos 3(/ — etc.

we have

Hence the integral just given is simply -
l

sin Teg.

A and B can then be written

A— — 3 + , ., (2 ' cos (j + Be
)
-±—^ r

sin Tea1—e'LV a J a-e ay/l—e' kde JJ

^ zz —
. [ ( 2 ^ cos u + 3e K &i2*sin hq — -^7== (~— coslg— 2e)

1— e-LV a / 2 "1 1—e' V de ^ /J

Putting:

3̂
zz 2 i2

(K) cos x y,

"t5

we have likewise

2''cosa>zz—
a "

zz — dB- cos xv, 2 r'sm<o = ^VT=e* = — x
-li { * ) smxy.

a de de ' a e.dy e

Introducing these values of 2 - cos o, and 2 - sin o into the expressions for ^4 and

B, after integration relative to y we can write Tf'in the form

W=*"%.&*+&)
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where

dm- ,. /; • ,.

a" — U + x - I

de e

o/ = ig -; i'g',

£7and I being two functions depending alone on /.

Putting x =. + 1, and — 1, we have

- llIL u + - V
de e

de e

and hence

u-
* de

v=
-

Thus we find

«<"> = I

dR -

de R

,/ ir
x

i;

<- de

r- dR -

a + h

de

l R '

L- Je

a (-D .

or putting

r- -

dR "

de I;

/
/m + x

2R '

de

11 — / ;• i

de

l/r

de

K
2 /'

'

'

we have

- (33)
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The values of ri
(K) and d

U) are readily found from

;;; = 1 + g j — (2 , - \ $ + ^ e>) cos y - - (| <? — \ e* + -h
e<i

) cos 2 r

— (£*"— A^)cos3y — etc.

=: 2 i^ 10 cos x y.

We have

JZ<w - 1 + f <r

^^-(ir-K + A^6

)

etc., = etc.

d Rm o-de

^-(2-f^ + ^e4

)

de

de

d ir-

:-«*-«<)
rfe

etc. = etc.

= -(**-**)

For >7
(2) we have

== (5 e 9~6 e TTT2 e ) ~r (4 6— g
2
^ e' - - g-g^ €r) ',

or

^> = ie-i e
3 -3iT e

5
. (34)

For (2) we get at once

A(2) — ! ^ :i 1_ /=5
" — 48 c 12 8

c -
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In a similar way we have

Iii case of the third coordinate we also compute the coeflSciente <>r the arguments
having- no angle y from those having ± y. For this purpose, putting y. — in the

expression for a 1 " 1 we have

,(oj_
'' l! " /-__ •"" «' -:

where

« (0) = de &= ,/, '.,,,/,. =r i ,

de

de

.,"•'

de

For r" we then have

>7
(0)-_(| e+ ^ *• ± etc. ). (36)

Perturbation of the Third Coordinate.

Let ?> the angle hetwcen the radius-vector and the fundamental plane,

i the inclination of the plane of the orhit to the fundamental plane,

v — a the angular distance from the ascending node to the radius-vector.

We have then

sin h zz sin i sin ( v— <r).

If we use for i and a their values lor the epoch ami call them /, and Q, , Qo being

the longitude of the ascending node, we have

sin I) — sin ^ -in ( r — &„) + s :

s is the perturbation.

Thus avc find

S = sin /sin (v — a )
— sin / -in (v—

a. r. s.—VOL. x. XIX.
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Putting

2> — sin i sin (a— Q,„) , q = sin i cos (<r— Q, ) — sin i
,

we find

s = q sin (v— & n ) — P cos (y— So)-

Instead of s, let us use

/•

U = — s,

and we have

w = ~ q sin (z>— £ )— — p cos (t>— QQ).

Introducing r and calling R the new function taking the place of u, we have,

putting a + 7t for v, 7T being the longitude of the perihelion,

d R do o . . .. dp p , ,.~ = 7T ^ sm (" + *b— £„)— # ^ cos («J + 7t — So).

To find — and — we will employ the method given by Watson in the eighth

chapter of his Theoretical Astronomy.

Thus a and (3 being direction cosines we have

2, = a x + (3 y;

also

2j = r sin i sin (v — a).

But

?• zr r cos v, and y = r sin a.

Hence

«! ±: — a3 sin i sin tr + y sin i cos c,
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and

a = — sin i sin <r, -) zr sin i cos a.

The values of p and 5 then are given by the e< (nations

p = — « cos So — (3 sin So,

q = — a sin S + /? cos So — sin «,,

;

from which we have

dp ila
.

'/,;- =-- cos a,-- sinS, ,„,

da
. da ./,;- = - s.n So - + cos So ;„ .

From the equation z
x
=z a x + ;

i ?/ we have, first regarding a and o' as constant.

then regarding x and y as constant,

(dzA dx dy

{Ji) = « di+P at

[wj = '
,// + y dt=°-

Differentiating the first of these, regarding all the quantities variable we have

<Fz, da dx dp dy d x

,li ~ di It
+

<U ill
+ " df

+ ;J
dt>

'

Z, being the component of the disturbing force parallel to the axis z^ and X and

)' the other two components, we have

/. - a X + 3 Y+ Zoos i

Writing for X and Y their valueso

S+»a + «) h*o+.
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and reducing by means of

z1
= ax + fiy,

we have

or

Z
x
= a^ + 3'2 + V(l + m)

;]
+ Zoobi,

d-z 1
ip.r d?y

d°z

Comparing this with the other expression for —'
,
given above,

we have

da dx d/3 dy
, ,

—— = Zoos?,
dt dt ' dt dt

From this equation, and the value of ' , since

dy dx

dt

we find

: —y
dt
= l' v'jMl + m)-

h ,

da . .

, = — fir cos ^slll^) Z,
dt

'

: =. Iir cos * cos « iS

.

a(

Substituting: these values in the expressions for and ,° r
dt dt

'

we have

= /ir cos «' sin («— &„) -^

»

dq . .

- = /trcosicos (v— &o)^«
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d R
Introducing- these values into the expression for

we have

,11:

,
= hr cos i cos ( v — Si.) - sin (u + 7t„— So) %

(If o

h r cos i sin (>' — So) - cos (<> -f 7i — Q I Z

A r cos i - sin u cos (y — S..— (tt,,— So))J
&

— h r cos i - [cos g> sin (v— Su— (to— So)
I

J Z

hreosi- sin (a — f) —.

J, I -» ,
7 i

1
m

Introducing n = ,
and li _ -

,

we have

- ' '' ''sin (,,— /) rr'J; cos *. (37)
, 1 e

2 a ('„
' ' dZndt

Let

C= ' ''"sin (...-./•>:

I

I —e* o o.

then

,///

, = '••' Q-
COS /.<"/'

To find an expression for similar to those for A and />' we have, first,

C — P° -in...' COS/— -cos o.; sin/1.
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Substituting the values of - cos/, - sin /, given before, and similar ones for

- cos (J, - sin (j, we find

C—i-( d -'r'
"l (

lLr ' \— l
(

(L -"
) (

d'r*\

^Xafde) Wedg) * \a*edg) WdeJ'

Substituting the values of these factors we obtain for C the expression

C - (1 --*«) sin(y- g)

— (t g — T6<?) siny

+ ae- %<?) Bm(y-2g)

+ f e- sin (y— 3g)

+ K sin (y— 4g)

__i_^ sm{y + 2g)

Having found the expressions for —— and —
;° ndt licit . cos i

we have, finally, for determining the perturbations, the following expressions

:

(38)

nbz = n ( II ' dt,

v = — .', n |
—— dt

J ay

iosz .' Vrfz/

Two integi'ations are needed to find nbz. We first find TPfrom —— ; then, form-
dW
ndt

d ]y
ing TFand — J — from W we have nbz and v by integrating these quantities. In

dW
the integration of —— we give to the constants of integration the form& ndt ° °

Jco + h cos y -\- k-2 sin y + V 2)
&, cos 2 y + r,

1 -' h, sin 2 y -j- etc.
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Then in case of — ! - we have

+ i A:, sin y — \ h, cos y -f- v
t

/ sin 2 y — * /. cos 2 } -f etc.

In the second integration we call the two new constants 'and A', ami the con-

stants of the results are in the forms

O + &o «£ + h sin // — fc. cos y -)- | , / sin 2 y - - \ y /. cos 2 g \- etc.

^7" — | &, cosy— ! fejjsin*/— ! >? -' l\ cos 2 y - - '. y '

/.-. sin 2 g — etc.

In case of the latitude the constants are given in the form

/„ + l
f
sin g + I, cos g + -/j

1
'

1

l
x
sin 2y |

y 1. cos 2// | etc.

The constants are so determined that the perturbations become zero for the epoch

of the elements. Hence also the first differential coefficients of the perturbations

relative to the time are zero. We substitute the values of g and g' al the epoch in

the expressions for nSz, v. —
,

(nAz), etc.. including in g the long period term.
1 ' cos i nal v

'

Putting the constants equal to zero, and designating the values of n$z, v, etc., at

the epoch by a subscript zero, we have the following equations for determining the

values of the constants of integration :

C + fcj sin g — h, cos g + \ y /. sin 2g — \y Tc, cos 2g etc. + (/A: )„ = g*

ho + fci cos g + ^ sin g -\ k cos 2y + V21 ^ sin 2y etc. — (nte) =0

JV— U-, cosy— H", sin//— H / '••>- -V— A >:' fc2 sin 2y — etc. + (")o = °

+ A it, sin y— .U\.cosflr+ "< fcj sin 2# — <
J ^ COS 2# - etc. - — (v)o =

*, + ?! sin ;/ + 1 cosy H >? / sin 2g y
l I cos 2g etc. + (— ) =

Z, cos g - I sin y -+ k cos 2? , /, sin 2y- etc. +^(^f) =
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To find k\ and k„ we derive from the preceding

fcj [cos r/ — e + /•'-' cos 2 g + >?
(;!) cos 3 g + etc.] + fc, [sin g + >7

(2) sin 2 g + etc.]

fcj [sin </ + 2 r^ sin 2^ + 3 >;
(3) sin 3 g + etc.] — /,_. [cos g + 2 >?

(2) cos 2 </ + etc.]

+ 2 ^7 ('Oo =ndt

The value of N is found farther on.

Having ^ we find Jc from

- fco— e *-!— 3 ^o + 3
''

idl
(nbz )„ + 6 O) = 0.

We have

where Z is the constant of II.

Let us find the expressions for the constants N and K, K being the constant of

integration in the expression for h - .

"o

The equation (22) we can put in the form

^=?-fc + «b'-^ ± ^)*_2,^-l).

The differentiation of »z relative to the time gives

dz— z=z 1 + k + Z + Z
v + periodic terms,

where J3J, = — 32".7162, in the case of Althaea, and Z
x
the part to be added when

terms of the second order of the disturbing force are taken into account.
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The expression foi
1

v is

r = N -f periodic term-.

The approximate value of ' being 1, the complete expression for the integral of d

is given by

,'=1 + hi + periodic terms,

/
;

being the constant of integration.

Putting (3r- — 4r -+- etc.) - — 2v {'"
- \\ — ]\ + periodic tonus, and Bubsti-

tiding this expression, together with those of v and - , in the expression for . we

have, preserving only the constant terms,

2JT = \
{Tci— Tc — Z —Z1 + Pi).

It is necessary now to find the value of Jc3 in terms of the constants. If in the

/If

expression for "given by equation (18) we write lor p , its equivalent o.eos J

#„

— e p cos a , we will have

( o /'
; ~ h2 /»cos(/' -w) _ /(" f COS M ) /'/i.'\ ,,dWa=K{2-cos{f-a)-l—2- + 2- p- + 2r

' (,/,)'"

+ 2A„p Bin (/—«)(-)<«.

We also ha\ i

-?=».Q <ft.

Selecting from the expression for dW the terms not containing p cos u and

p sin (), we have

*»: = -»- (i+\- )(.„)'"

A. P. S.—VOL. XIX. O.
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If the eccentric anomaly is taken as the independent variable we have for the

complete integral

Ir \ / dQW — h + /m cos vi + h sin vi — h f (l + 2^, ) ( dr )

Introducing the true anomaly instead of the eccentric, we have,

cos to -\- e . sin w cos

since cos vi = — -
, sin 57 = -————- ,

1-f e cos u> 1 + e cos u>

dt.

lr \ , dP-<

W = h+ eo h + "; p cos co + a-^ p sin co- /,,
J* ( 1 + 2 £ ) ( Tf )

d&

Neglecting the terms having p cos o and p sin u we have in JJ^ the constants fc

and e A',.

The integral of d r is

*J = l + fc + *.J"(f£)*.

From the expression for d j' we find

Integrating this, making use of the value of
h

°

, and adding the constants, we have

And since the quantities under the sign of integration do not have any constant terms

we can write

2 — " — 1 + A,, + ekj + periodic terms
h c

h

" = 1 + fc3 + periodic terms
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Since (-'— lj is a quantity of the order of the disturbing force we haive

from which vve get

Xow putting

( /i

°— l)
""(/J

--1
)
±utc. = //,-f periodic terras,

substituting this expression and those for

the preceding expression for

2
K h' h '

2 - _ /'''

/<„ /)

gives, preserving only constant terms,

It =— 1(^ + ^)4-1 II.

[ntroducing this value of ks into the expression for JV it becomes

JV=— £< 4&<H eh-\ SZ)+l{3V1 + 2H1—3Zl ).

Preserving only the terms of the first order wc have

\ = - I/- • ek BZ I

To find the value of A', tin- constanl of integration in ease <>f A
, we have

— 1 -f- K -f periodic term
ft.
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also

;'° — 1 -f fc3 + periodic terras.

h

From these we get

Hence

A'=-/' :; + ii = \ a-,,^ ^-j + Ai/,

or, neglecting the term of the second order,
7 O O
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CHAPTEE V.

Numerical Exampl Giving the Principal Formula* Needed in tJu Computation

Together with Directions for their Application.

altii.tca 11!).

g = 332° IS 53".2

n - 11 54 21.1
)

S3 = 203 51 51.5
|

L894.0

i = 5 44 4.6
J

<p = 4 36 24.9

n = 855 ".76428

log a - 2.9323542

log a = 0.4117683

The epoch is 1894 Aug. 23.0.

JDPITER.
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where

= 351° 36' 10" + 39".79 (t — 1750) — 5".21 (t— t)

r- 0".468(f — t)

'" ~ 50".246.
dt

These expressions for i . T and n', can be used for the disturbed body as well as

for the disturbing body by considering the unaccented quantities to be those given,

and the accented quantities those whose values are to be found for the time, /'.

Hakkness, in his work, The Solar Parallax and Its Related Constants, using the

most recent data, gives the following expressions for ft, <, and — , when referred to

1850.0:

6 - 353° 34' 55" + 32".655 (t — 1850) — 8".79 (f— t),

n - 0".46654 (t — 1850),

jt = [50".23622 + O".0O0220 (t — 1850)] (f — *).

JLet u—
,

,

n

we have then

Hence

u = 0.34955

•lu - 0.69910

3« = 1.04865

4a = 1.39820

5p = 1.71775

6u = 2.09730

etc. zz etc.

1 —3,, = —.04865,

2 — 6,/ zz — .09730 .
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This shows that the arguments (y— %'i, and i2r/ — 6</'), have coefficients in the

final expressions for the perturbations greatly affected by the factors of integration.

In case of the argument (g — oy' i, we should compute the coefficients with more deci-

mals; also those of (0— Sy') and (2y— Sy'), since in the developments the coefficients

of these affect those of (y — 3// i.

From

sin \ /.sin 1 ($ + <£) — sin^ (Q— Q')an \ {i— i)

sin | 7. cos J (

/<!>' + $ ) = cos i {Q— Q'
) sin | (

/'— /
I

cos I I. sin 5
(ip — <J>) — sin |(&— 8') cos '

I
i + >"

i

COS g /. COS \ («P — O) Z= COS 2 (& — &') COS .1 (* + £')

where, if Q' > Q, we take | (360° + Q— &'), instead of \ (Q— Q,'), we find

1

1

¥ = 11G° 15' 36.7

<J>= 11 50 33.9

7= G 11 35.3

An independent determination of these quantities is found from the equations

cos p sin q = sin i' cos (& — &')

cosp cos 7 zz cos i'

cos // sin r zz cos i' sin (Q — Q')

coup cosr= cos(& — S')

sinjo = sin »
v
sin (& — &')

sin 7 sin <l> — sin p

sin /cos <t> zz cosjj sin
( i— q)

sin /sin (
!
I
; — r) zz sin p cos (i— g )

sin /cos (¥— r) zz sin (*— </

)

cos / — cos y/ cos ( /—
<j I.
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Prom

U =n —9, — *

IT = ri— Q'— V

we have

Then from

II = 156° 11' 55".7
, IT = 156° 58' 22".8.

A- sin K = cos 1 sin II'

Jc cos K = cos IT

/>•, sin Ky = sin IT

/>! cosKx
= cos I cos II'

p sin P = 2a2 — 2aJc cos (n—K )

pcosP= 2a cos <£>' fcx sin (II— 7^)

v sin 1'= 2a cos
(f>

A' sin (II — K

)

v cos 1"= 2a cos <p cos <p' ^ cos (n— A'i)

t
>

to sin IT = p— 2a- sin P

w cos II
r= v cos ( r P)

iO! sin ICi = u sin ( V— P)

Wl cosTri=2a2 ico8P,
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we find

A =1,77° 5 36".6 I..- 1- - o 999614

log^ = 9.997849

\ogp = 9.932718

log D - 0.601463

log w = 0.605196

log u\ = 0.601352

Thou from

/,'=!+ a2 — 2'x'
J
e'

2

, y2 = a2
e'~,

h\
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Then in a similar manner from

Q = F + x

\ogq=\ogf+ y

v = »• $ -»• (7? + £)~ s *-*•(*-££"$ )
cos 4 F'

where s = 206264".8 , log X„ = 9.63778

,

we find the values of Q, C, log q , x , and y.

Tims we have found all the quantities entering into the expression

(

J

J = {C-qcos(E'-Q)) (l-Jcos(i?' + Q)).

Instead of this, we use the transformed expression

Q " = X" (1 + a1— 2rt cos

(

E—Q )
)"

* (1 + V— 2b cos

(

E' + Q ))~

"

and have, for finding the values of _ZV, a, b
2
, the equations

v

o = s,n *

5 = sin Zl

« = ty I 2
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(If \
"

J
we put

(l + a?—2acos(E'—Q))-%= r%b°n + /-,! cos(j0'— #)H >> cos2(^'— Q)+ete.l

(1 + y__ 2jcos (JS' + Q))" " = f.l yy,'" + l£<x»(E' + V) + Bl cos2 | A" + Q)

+ etc.]

For finding- the values of the coefficients in these expressions we use Runkle's

Tables for Determining the Values of the Coefficients in the Perturbatice function of

Planetary Motion, published by the Smithsonian Institution. With the sixteen values

of a as arguments we enter these tables and find at once the corresponding values of

(o) fc, /,, /,. a' (0) o3 (l) aJ (2)

h
, ,

then those of
, ;, °, etc., etc.; -.&»

, , r b.A ,
-.6

3 , etc., etc., where /3
4
is found

g (Id' 1 '
"j

.) j3 .) p .)

a 2

from the sixteen values of Br = - — .

1—a-

Since & in (1— 26 cos (A7
' + §)) is very small it will suffice to put

(0 (1)

l/>\ =1 ,B, = b
_ 'i

i i

B, = 36, 7/, =56.

Then from

c„ = i -ZV^ B u cos2i

Q

•j

.s„ = ! N Bn sin 2 iQ,

we have, in case of u ("
J,

(0)

i <fc = i -V. £ C* = ,',; » I COS 2 O, l
s = ^ .Y A sin 2 O ;
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and, for (ia
2 ("\

5

1

-• '' = | N, I r
'

- Jg N ob cos 2 V, 1 Sj
'=

re N3b sin 2^.

We divide by 8 to save division after quadrature.

With these values

values of Jc
t , A" , from

>V ill) these values of c„, s„, and the values of the coefficients b„, we find the

(i) (Hi , w-1 I ti+lk (1)

A;, cos A' = b„ c„ + (&„ + '&„
) c„

2 2 2 2 ' 2

( i- 1 i (i L ) . ill(i<— i i i ' t i i, ii

b„ — b n ) s„

For % z= 0, we find A' from

(0) (0) (1) (1)

h\, — »bn C„ + 0„ en .

2 2 2 2

Then in case of //
("

j from

(c)

A
i% , = i m' s A:, cos [* ( Q— 7)— A',]

(8)

Ai>K = I m's hi sin [»( Q— $r)—JS^,

where m' is the mass of the disturbing body and s r= 20G26i."8;

and from

(C)

A
it K
— §m' s or I; cos [i

( Q— g ) — A',]

(8)

Au , zz I m' s a2
fc; sin [* ( <2— # ) — A']

,

in case of uor
^_J , we find the values ofA

t
r „ and A t , K for the 16 different points of the

circumference, and the various terms of the series.
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(e)

Again, since J . , .1 . are given in the forms

(C) !)

A
lt . — ZCiiV coBvg + K'i.s'mrg

. I . = 1,8 COBvg + 2/3,-,, sin ;»/,

(c)

we have the following equations to find the values of the coefficients (
' . ,

(
'

.

s
,

8

(0.8 ) = F 4- > (| ) = r - )•.

(1.9 ) = ri+ t9 Q) = )',- ),,

(2.io)= r2 + r10 (^ = > rM

(7.15) = r7 + >V (tV)= >' ~ >

'

l

(0.4) zz (0.8 ) + (4.12)

(1.5)= (1.9 ) + (5.13)

(2.6) - (2.10) + (6.14) (0.2) = (0.4) + (2.0)

(3.7) = (3.11 ) + (7.15) (1.3) zz (1.5) + (3.7)

4(c + 2gv) = (0.2)

4(c -2c8) = (1.3)

4(c2 4- c6) zz (0.8)— (4.12)

4 (
c,- ..-,,) =

j
[j 1.9) - ( 5.13)] - [(3.11) - (7.15)] j

cos 45°

4(s2 + *) = J[(1.9)_(5.13)] + [(3.U)— (7.15)] | cos 45°

4(s2
- s6) zz (2.10) -(0.14)

8 c, zz (0.4)— (2.6)

8 s, = (1.5) — (3.7)
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4(c, + c ; ) = (*) + [(tW-(A)]oob«°

4 (o,- c7) = [( £ )- ( ft)] cos 22°.5 + [(A)- (A)] cos G7°.5

4 (c3 + c5) = (f) - [(A) - (A)] cos 45°

4 («%- c5) = [( i )- (A)] ^n 22°.5 - [(A)- (f,)] sin G7°.5

4 (Sl + s7) = [(*) + (A )] ri" 22°-5 + [( fV ) + (A)] ein 67°.5

4 («,- «,) = [(A) + (A)] cos 45° + (A)

4 (s3 + *) = [( | ) + (t
7
,)] cos 22°.5- [(^) + (A)] cos 67°.5

*(*-*) = [(A) + (A)]ooB4fi°-(A)

The values of c„, s„ must satisfy the equation

(c) (s)

J.,- „ or ^4,- K = \ c + Cj cos # + c2 cos 2r/ + etc.

+ Sj sin ^ + s^ siu 2# + etc.

it)

i answering to i in b„, and x being any one of the numbers, from to 15 inclusive,
2

(<•)

into which the circumference is divided. We use c„ s, as abbreviated forms of C
ix ,.,

(s)
_

(<0 (c) («)

Ci( „, etc. Having found the values of c„, s„ from the 1G different values of A , Alf A^

(c) («) (c) (s) / fl \ / a \

^42 , ^4
2s

• • • Ag, A,j, both for fi\j) and </a-
^ jj, we have the values of these func-

tions given by the equation

(j) = i22(a,,=F^„.)cos [(»=Fi')flr-^']=Fi22(Ci, r± #„.) sin [(iT*)<7-^]

The values of the most important quantities from the eccentric anomaly E to c\,

s„ needed in the expansion of (i (-
J
and f*a

2

f"J , are given in the following tables,

first for ft ("j
, and then for (ia? f'

7

J
, when not common to both.
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Values of Quantities in the Development of ."(") ami i/u'-'("J .

9
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Values of Quantities in the Development of
/./("J

and ^or(^) •

9
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Value- of Quantities in the Development of .«(") and ."«"'(")
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Values of Quantities in the Development of
/'("J

and /'«"(")
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Values of Quantities in the Development of '/('') anil '"*"'(")

9
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Values of Quantities in the Development of /«(") and ."«(".)

.'/
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In the expansion of ," (jj-
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In the expansion of // a2 (A
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(<•> («) (c) (s)

The Quantities AC^,, , !C,
, , .!-#;.,. , ^S',, , arranged for Quadrature in the Expansion of

0-
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(c) (s) (c) (s)

The Quantities %C,,,,
,
\CUv , ^S,-, v , |£,.,. , arranged for Quadrature, in the Expansion of

,wa•©'
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(<> (*)

The quantities (J,.,, Q „, etc., of the preceding tables have been divided by 2 to

save division after quadrature. To check the values of these coefficients we will take

the point corresponding to g — 22°.5, using the equation

. 1
1

, or A, = \Gq + Ci cos (j + 2 cos 2g -f etc.

+ 8i sin g + Si sin 2g + etc.,

noting that the tables give one-half of the values of these quantities.

Thus we have

i- 1 = 2 t= 1 i- 2

g 61,,,
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Q IIU t)

!/ E'
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We have next to transform the expressions for u
("J

and (ia? C'j just given

into others in which hoth the angles involved arc mean anomalies.

From

in

beginning with m = 5, we find the values of r:, for values of e' from i to e'
'

Then we find

i

ft = ,

Putting m = 4, we find the values of r, as in the case of r5 . Then we get p4 from

I

P, =
', Pi

( o

)

We proceed in this way until we finally have the values of 2h- Then Ave find Jh, . or

\Ji/ ,

—
1 ) from

( ) 74 76

where I= h' -|

,

(m)

and -/
/;

,
from

(m) [0)

J
h

, ,.
— J^g.pi.pi.pz.pi-Pi.

The details of the computation are as follow-

:
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< 'omputation of the J functions.

1 =

log. I

log

log

log. r,

log,

Zech

r5

Po

r,— loc lh

log.;^

log. r3
Diff.

Zech

log- Pz
lOg. Tn

Diff.

"

Zech

l°g-P2
log. r,

Diff.

Zech

log- i'l

log. V

i
z<

log.
j

— log. I
1

Diff.

Zech

log. (-** + {')

Zech
log. J- (0)

log- Pi
log. <7 (1)

lOg.^O

log. Jm
iog-i?3

lOg. </ (3)

log.^4

log. jw
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Xotim that log. (J {m — 1) = log. (— ? + -\ '/.' = |'
3
and I — h'V, we form

the following tables :

h'
|

/ (0) >
!

(1)
|

(2) |
(3) j (4)

Log.-^J^, —
1J

Log.-Jh, k, Log. - ./,,.,. Log.-,Jh,k, I.og.
h
,J,,.y

1
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From the expression

A' ±k'-V)

li being the multiple of g', and being constant, and %' being variable, we have

((i,h')) = l-Jh>*
^ "> iig—&) + |,jfw/s (ig— 2E') + etc.

— ],Xy °S {W + E')— \Jk* *£ iig + 2J?')— etc.

Now for h' = + 1, Ave have, if we write the angle in place of the coefficient,

((ig - g')) = i jf g (ig— E') + \ JT S i ig - 2E') + etc.

(2)

- { J* S ( fc + -#
')— f e^ S («/ + 2E') - etc.

;

and for h' = — 1, we have

I
ig + g')) = — i«Cg (#- ^')—r«C S* fa - 2^') - etc.

(0) ill

+ 1 JL* X [ig + E') + f JL A ,

-> (^ + 27?'
) + etc.

Since

(—m) (m) (vn) (m) (—1») (»i)

''h' — I
I)™ "N 1

''-!• — ( l)
m
"A' 5 "-K — e/*? 5

the last two expressions give

(0) (1)

{{ig— g')) = JK , S fa— #') - 2J"V S fa— 2E') ± etc.

(2) (3)— JK, g (*y + ^')— 2^' S («i? + ^') - etc.,

f2)

(fa + </')) = —^ SK {ig --E')— 2J, g (ig -2E')— etc.

(0) [1)

+ J* K fa + #')— 2^ SS < «/ + 2^'
) ± etc.
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And for the particular case of i — 1, we have

[(g— g
J

)) = J«%(g E') 2J„%(g— 2E') + 3J,,%(g -3JE')=Fetc.

I ™{g+E>)-2J Z(g+ 2 E' I

-••!•'' ';(.'/ + 3 E') -etc.

'.'/ 9-') =- ' -/ A' '-•-'/
E(flr— 2E')— 3J«^(g— 3JE')— etc.

0) ,1)

+ J«%{g+ E')—2J. ^(g + 2E') + 3J 3 ,/ + 3.E") =Fetc.

Instead of -/,
, we use i-/A — 1 1, as has been noted.

If we put h' = + 2, we have

i-i)

{{ig— 2g')) - i./, •';;,,,;/ #')
| j

-/.
,

-;;
l
A/ - 2 A"> + :]./,., Jg ( /// - 3E') + etc.

(4)- I- 1 Aig+E')—:.l .. (ig + 2E')— etc.

;f W-V)
In the tahle giving the values of -/,, A , we have, under h' — 2, which applies to

the equation jusl given,

for i' zz 1, log. }. -C - 8 38201 log. (— \ -A ) = 4.97 1 2w
;

for i - 2, log. ( -,-/ -1)- 7.36693n log. (—
J
JA ) zz 3.3537//

;

for i' = 3, log. (—:;•/ ) zz 8.85913« etc. zz etc.

etc., etc. zz etc.

in

We find the values of— I -Ly ,
—

\ J,.K in the tahle under h' zz — 2. "We sec that

V
these are the form- of the function ..•/..,< when h zz — 2, and *' zz 1 and i zz 2

In the expansion of the coefficient of < ig— h'g' ) indicated above by i ( ig — h'g' )
,

we have coefficients of angles of the form ( ig -f i'-E' >• These can readily be put into

the form (
— ig — i E' ), but the form employed is convenient in the transformation.
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Arranging the functions // ("
j,

//a
2
(
a
-j in this form, we have

Log. fig) Log.pa2

Q)

.</
^'
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We will now give examples to illustrate the application of the tables for trans-

forming from eccentric to mean anomaly, in case of the function "(",)•

For the angle 3g — •'!//'.

K5)
' /

9
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For the angle og — og'.

— 1 0.0637n 8.3825J! 8.44G2 . . . .02794

-4-104.75727

104.78521

For the angles represented by (ig — g'), there may be cases when there are sensi-

ble terms arising from g + E', g + 2E', etc. ; if so, we use the column for h' — — 1,

and apply the proper numbers of this column to the coefficients of the angles named.

Likewise in the case of (ig + g'), there may be terms arising from the product of the

numbers in the column h' =. 1 and the coefficients of the angles g -4- E', etc. This

will be made clear by an inspection of the two expressions

(0) (1)

((ig — g')) = J„ S {ig — E )
— 2J, g* (ig — 2J0') ± etc.

(2) (3)— J» K (ig + E') - 2JK, S (ig - 2E') - etc.,

((ig +g-)) = — Jj g (ig — E') — %Tk, g (ig — 2E')- etc.

(0) (1)

+ J* Tn (ig + E') — 2JX . S (ig + 2E) ± etc.

;

where ((ig — g')), ((ig -f g')) represent not the angles but their coefficients.

In retaining the form (ig + i'E') instead of the form (— ig — i'E') we can per-

form the operations indicated without any change of sign in case of the sine terms.

Making the transformations as indicated above, we obtain the following expres-

sions for the functions <«("), and ua'-("X

:
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(s)
"a

(j)

9 V
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The transformation should be carefully checked by being done in duplicate, or

better b}r putting the angle ig = 0, in all the divisions of the two functions, having

thus only the angles (0— E'\ ( 0— 2E' ), (
— SE' ), etc.. etc. ; also (0 — g' ), (

—
"2g'

), etc. Adding the coefficients in each division of the functions before and after

transformation, and operating on the sums before transformation as on single members

of the sums, the results should agree with the sums of the divisions of the transfor-

mations given above.

The transformations of these functions were checked by being done in duplicate,

but we will give the check in case of another planet. We have for the logarithms of

the sums before transformation, and for the sums after transformation the following

:

9
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To have close agreement it is necessary that all sensible terms in the expansion of

(i(~) nud na-("\ be retained. In the expressions for these functions given a large

number of terms and some groups of terms have been omitted as they produce no

terms in the final results of sufficient magnitude to be retained.

In transforming a scries it will be convenient to have the valuesof the -/functions

on a separate slip of paper, so that by folding the slip vertically we can form the pro-

duets at once without writing the separate factors.

g

The numerical expressions for fi(^\ and /«*
2

(^)
being known, we need next to

have those designated by (II ) and (I), which represent the action of the disturbing

body on the Sun.

To find (H) we use two methods to serve as checks. We have first

(II) = \ [hyiyi ' + fc'JA'] cos (</ — g' ) - £ \_l\y{ + FyA'] sin (g — </'

)

+ 2 [ft/iTi' — 7'''V] cos (— g — //' )
— \ [M,y,' - - I'yA'] sin (— g — </'

)

+ I hy- cos (— g") — U'yA' sin (— </'

)

+ 2[hy,y,' + /i'VV] cos (g — 2,J ) — 2[l\y! + />,*;] sin (g — 2g'

)

+ 2\hy,y.: — /t'A,<V] cos (
— ,/— 2<J )

— 2[l\y : — I'yA'l sin (— g — 2^)

+ 2^oy2
' cos (— 2//' ) — L'O A sin (— 2c/)

+ -lU'ro' + ^A1 eos <.'/ — %'> — IP*>? ;
' + W] sin ( ^

— 3sr '

'

+ etc.

where

(0) (0) (2)

y, = -A Jk '\ = <7\ + <A

(1) (3) (1)

= ^[-/„ — «& 1 «2 = i[^» +^ ]

(2) i I)

j
- j./ --/ ] S3 = T-A, + «k ],

and similar expressions for j

,

', <\
, j

', <
N

, etc. ; noting thai
j — — 3e.
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The other expression for (H ) is

(H) = i[hyi ' - A'V] cos (- E-g') + !tf?i - Z'V] sin {—E—g1

)

+ |[*yi' + ft'V] cos (J0— //) - ![>/ + Z'V] sin {E—g')

— eliyi cos (— g') + ePSi sin (— g')

+ 2[Sya
' — h'S2'] cos (— E—2g') + 2[Zy2

' — ZvV] sin (— E— 2g'

+ 2[fty.,' + h'L'] cos (_#— 2</) — 2[ly,' + ZvV] sin (E— 2g')

— ±ehy2
'

cos (— 2g') + 4eZ'&/ sin (— 2#')

+ etc. + etc.

s

Iii both expressions for (H) we have

ft = •" h cos (n — K )

li = j cos ^ cos <^' fc, cos (n— El) = i a
" cosF

? = ^cos$ fc sin(n— jn = i«" sillF

a- ""a3

P = '-, cos 9' h sin (II— A }

=i„

P

cosP
« ^ ^ a3

where as before

u = l+m 206264."8 and a = -

In the second expression the eccentric angle of the disturbed body appears and we
must transform the expression into one in which both angles are mean anomalies.

With the eccentricity, e, of the disturbed body we compute the J functions just as

we did iu case of e' of the disturbing body.
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AVc have in case of Althaea
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w CO

!/ 9'



from
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where

r-
-

t
= 1 + f

e

2 — j J, cos gr— jj"^ cos 2gr— ,;,/,, cos 3g — etc.

sin ZV " '

' (;i)

,
sin (/' + n ' )

— — [./„, + JK, ] Cl sin#' — \[J,y -+ ,/,A .] c, sin 2g' — etc.

(0) (2) (1)

+ \ic-i— [-/ —

/

A ] c, cos (j — \ \_,J, K
, — J,y ] c, cos 2//— etc.

c, and c. being given by the equations

C, r - COs<£ cos II

sin/ . ...
c> = sin II .

We find

i
[

'' — ' '1 - [9.5769400] —2 [8.38238] eo^/ — 2[G.463G6]co>2// — etc.
l__ '' fit u _J

+ 2 [7.99450] cosy + 2[G.29GG7] cos 2;/ + etc.

'-

sin < / + IT) = [7.18046] + 2 [8.39074] sin.7' + 2 [6.77809] sin •_';/

— 2 [8.01941] <-os v _ 2 [6.40068] cos 2g'

a a'

A. P. S.— VOL. \l\. T.
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In multiplying two trigonometric series together, called by Hansen mechanical

multiplication,

let aA the coefficients of the angles "kx in case of the sine,

ft those of the angles [ix in case of the cosine,

y,. those of the angles ry in case of the sine,

and <S
P
those of the angles py in case of the cosine.

The following cases then occur :

aA sin ?,x . &
p
cos py = A a^

p
sin (Aa + py) + |ax5p sin (Xx— py)

ft, cos hx . yv sin vy — \ ft/,, sin (fix + ry) — i
ft,/, sin ([ix— vy

)

ft cos pa . 5 „ cos py = i
ft^p cos (pas + py) + A ft3p

cos (pas — py)

aA sin /(.* . y v sin *>y = — \ aKyv cos (Aa? + vy) + 2«a/vCOS (?.oj— ry).

In every term of the second members the factor h occurs. Hence before multiplying

we resolve the coefficients of one of the factors into two terms, one of which is 2.

Performing the operations indicated, we have the values of ail, ar —, a2 ' "' that

follow

:
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Havins: ad we differentiate relative to (/, and obtain a' ".

dg

We then form the three products, A. a—, B.arC"), C.dri—Y To this end

we find A, B, C
y
from

A = — 3 + 2 [2 + e
2
] cos (y- - g) B = —2 [1— f] sin (y - g)

+ 2 [f + d cos (y- 2g) - 2 [f + f] sin (y- 2,/ )

_ 2 [5f + ^] cos y - 2 [f + iV
3
] sin y

+ 2£cos(y— 3#) — 2fe3 sin(> — 3$r)

+ 2^cos(y— 4//) — 2fsin(y— 4g)

+ etc. — etc.

C— 2 [i — \e-] sin
( y — g )

+ 2[f-^]sin( 7 -2r/ )

+ 2[— fe +^siny

+ 2 ^e2
sin ( y — 3#

)

+ 2J
;

e" sin (7- — 4g)

+ etc.

The numerical values of ^4, B, G in case of Althaea are

A- — 3

+ 2 [0.302429] cos (y — g) B = — 2 [0.001399] sin (y — ,/)

+ 2 [8.604189] cos (y — 2g) - 2 [8.604489] sin (y — 2#)

— 2 [9.304508] cos y — 2 [8.606234] sin y

+ 2 [7.2076] cos
( y — Bg

)

— 2 [7.3836] sin (y - - 3$0

C = + 2 [9.697567] sin (y — #)

+ 2 [8.30066] sin (y — 2$r)

— 2 [8.77953] sin y

+ 2 [7.08265] sin (y — 3gr)
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For the three products we then have

L57
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"We first form a table giving the integrating factors. From log. n' — 2.4758576,

log. n = 2.9323542, we have - = 0.34954524.
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Having the values of the coefficients of (± y + iff + *'</')> ootn f°r ^ and
cos t>

we have next to find those of (±'7 + */7 + iff'), and of (0/ + iff + *'</) in the case

of
cos /

The expressions for this purpose are

T — >
c sc ;iS4 c

For Althaea we find

,(s) _ 4.2 _ iy
1

_• o

(4) __ lg3

V0) = — (|e + tV =fc etc.

log. >7
C

'

2) 8.60309 lo°\ yf" 7.38368 loo-. *<«» = 9.08196//

We multiply the coefficients of (i / + iff + i'y') by r}-\ and >7
(3)

, respectively,

to find those of (± 2/ +- ig + *'</')> (± 3/ + ^V/ + £'<7').

In case of (0/ + iff + *'</') in the expression for—. we add the coefficients of

(+/ + «/ + i'ff') to those of (— y + iff + iff) and multiply the sum by >7
(0)

.

AVe will give a few examples to show the formation of IT, and — h
d W
W

With these two we give at once also their integrals, which are nh and v respec-

tively.

W , d W
- dr

(0-0)
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W , d W
2

dr

(1-0)

1 2-0 17 1 .042

1—0 3.139 .818

2—1—0 1.314 .004

1 — -1.2175ni 3.2376n<

.231

1.314

.HUNT///

-I-
.021

+ .004

—1.(1188/!/

1.351 l.2175n< + .856 +3.2376n<

4.59 L.2175n< —2.07 —3.2376w«

l.oTT .r,(isT»/
;

.025 -1.6188ni

a a i> a

—0.54 + .6087n/ —0.58 L.6188n/

(-1--1)

1—2 — 1
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Thus we have

c (I ah
I! II II II

1.351 — \.i\'hnl +.856 +3.2376n<;

and hence

uc a h nd —i*a [cd —ub

+1.35] 3.2376 l.2l75n< .856 -1.2175 — 3.2376?i<

or, since a is unity,

//

+4.:.:' —1.217 i —2.07 —3.2376.

In case of the term (2 — 0), u is \.

In the way indicated we derive the values of nbz, and v. In the case of :J cos %

we have the values at once without another integration as was necessary for nhz and v.

In the value of W given above the arbitrary constants of integration have not

been applied.

We give these constants in the form

k + hi cos y + Jf2 sin y + >?
(2) k\ cos 2y + r,'-'k. sin 2y + etc.

Then in case of —^%— we have

\h\ sin y — Afccos y + r [ -> k^ sin 2y — >7
{2)

fc2 cos 2y +; etc.

Having IT" from the integration of -
, , we form IT from the value of TT" and

converting y into g.

We thus have from the equation

dz __ i ,
->,-

,
*•,

'/z —1-4- If__ 1 +*„

1 +^(li7
)'.

+ (1".351 + fct) cos // + (0".856 + h) sin g

— l".2175w< cos </ + 3".2376»< sin #

+ (— ".284 + n
w h) cos 2g + (0".589 + rP h2 ) sin 2#

— ".0488n* cos 2g + ".1298^ sin 2g

+: etc. ± etc.
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In the second integration the constants oi nbz and v are designated by C and N
respectively, and the complete Conns are

C + h nt + &, sin g — k. cos g + |>7
(2)

&i sin 2;/ — V '

/,-. cos 2# ± etc.

_ZV ',/.', cos r/ -- !/.-. sin gr - ' - l\ cos 2<? — '

<
'

Z-_. sin 2g — etc.

In case of the latitude the constants of integration have the form

l + li sin g + h cos g.

We thus find

nz- C -f [L + ifco— 32'.'.7162]/tf

+ [4".59 + /.-,] sin # + [— 2".07— ftj cos g

— l".2175w< sin p- — 3".2376rc< cos #

+ [—0 '.11 + ty* /,J sin 2g + [— 0".3L— !/ /• ] cos 2j

— 0".0244nt sin 2p - 0".0GI9n£ cos 2g

± etc. ± etc.

r = + 0".0511ra< + N

+ [— 0".54 -- .1/-,] cos g + [— 0".58 — ./•,] sin v

it -.<)( )S7«< cos //
— l".6188w< sin g

+ [0".05 — .^
J

/,] cos 2# + [— ".24 — W2) h] sin 2#

+ 0".0244»/ cos 2g — 0".0649m* sin 2g

± etc. ± etc.

= I, + '.3616 + 0'M23nt
COS I

u
'

+ [1".52 + ZJ sin // + [— 0".68 + ZJ cos ,/

— l".3464n< sin g — 3".0038/i< cos v

+ '32 sin •_'// — 16 cos 2g

— 0".05S9nt si.. 2g — 0".1204»< cos 2g

ziz etc. i etc.
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The complete expressions for nhz, v, -—. in tabular form are the following :

9 9'

o — o

i

2—0

0— 1

0—2
— 3

1 — 1

2 2

3 — 3

4 — 4

5 — 5

6 — 6

1 — 2

2—4
1 — 3

2 — I

2 — 3

3—2
3 — 4

4 — 3

4 — 5

5 — 4

-1 — 1

tvi
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The constants of integration are now to be so determined as to make the pertur-

bations zero for the Epoch. The following equations fulfill this condition :

G + I; sin g — l\, cos g + \r,
v
->

/.-, sin 2g — ! r k. cos 2g i etc. + \nbz)„ = g

/.•„ -f h cos// -}- k. sin g + >7
,2)

&] cos -// -f r
t

/\ sin -// + etc. + -j («&)„ =

JV"— iA-, cosr/ — Ik, sin //
— .'^'"A-, cos2gr — faW fc2 sin 2<j( ~ etc. + (*0o —

+ AA^ sin </
— ^Jc, cos </ + >7

(2)
&j sin 2//

—
»7

(2) &2 cos 2// ± etc. + -j. (?\ —

Z + Zj sin g + l> cos */ + -<-
(J)

Z! sin 2g + >?
(2)

i. cos 2// + etc. + f -—
.}
=

Z, cos*/ — I, sin </ + >7
(2)

Z, cos2</ — >7
(2)

Z, sin 2// ± etc. + — (^) = °

To find fcj and &, we have

A;, [cos </ — e + >?
(2) cos 2</ + »7

(S) cos 3(/ + etc.] + k, [sin g + ?;
(2) sin 2# + etc.]

- 3Z + (r) + 4^ (*&)„ =

fcj [sin gr + 2>7
(2) sin 2*/ + 3>7

(s) sin 3*/ + etc.] — h, [cos </ + 2^ {2) cos 2gr + etc.]

+ 2>'"=°
where

JST= — fa - ih— h Z«, Zo = — 32".7162,

/•„ being found from

A; = ehi + BZ — 3— («&)<, — 6 (v) .

We have also

lo = — el,.

The symbols (n&s)
,
(v) , etc., represent the values of nbz, r, etc., at the Epoch.
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To find the values of the angles (ig + i'g) at the Epoch we have

g - 332° 48' 53".2

g' = 63 5 48 .6

The long period inecuiality, 5 Saturn — 2 Jupiter, is included in the value of g'

.

Prom these values of g and g' we find the various arguments of the perturbations.

Then forming the sine and cosine for each argument, we multiply the sine and cosine

coefficients of the perturbations by their appropriate sines and cosines.

In forming — (n8z), etc., we can make use of the integrating factors, multiply-

ing by the numbers in the column (i -{ *'--
)• Having their differential coefficients we

proceed as in the case of (nhz). etc.

We thus find

(n&)„ = + 401".7, ( v )„ = + 180".6, (— ) = — 22 .6

±- (nhz\ = -391".6, JL (r)„ = + 70".5, -±. (JL) = + 41".5.
mlt v ' »<« v J

ndt \cosu

And from these we have

fc1 =+412".8, h = — 82".9, &„ = — 26".21, Z = 0".0

?! = — 45".2, l2 = + 0".4, _T= + 28" .3,

(7= 332° 44' 12 ".6.

The new mean motion is found from (1 — 32".7162— 26".21) nt, which gives

n = 855 ".5196. With this value of n we find the only change is in the coefficients

of the argument (1— 3), having + 405".29 instead of 410". 16, and — 86".30 instead

of — 87".44.

The constant C now has the value

C = 332° 44' 16".3.
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Introducing the values of the constants of integration into the expressions for

nz, r, and "
, we have

COS i

m = 332° II 16".3
| 855".5196rf

+ 417".4 sin// + 80".8 cos//

— l".2175sin^ — 3".237ucosr/

+ 10".4 siiiL'// + 3".0 cos 2g

0".0244w«sin2^ — 0".0649 nt cos 2g

± etc. ± etc.

/ = + 28".3 + 0'.0511n<

— 206".9cosp + 40".9sinp

+ 0".G087^cosf/ — l".6188w*sin#

— S ,2eos2# + l".3sin2//

+ 0".( >244 nt cos 2g— '.0649 nt sin 2,j

rb etc. dh etc.

COS /

+ 0".4 -t '.3623 red

— 44". 2 sin g
— 0". 7 cosy

1".3464 nl sin y — 3".0038 nt cos g

— l".;lsiir_V — 0".2cos2//

— '.0539 nt sin 2g - 0".l 204 nt c< >s 2./

From the expressions of the perturbations that have been given, and the elements

used in computing the perturbations, except that we use C in place of g and the new

value of the mean motion, we will compute a position of the body for the date 1894,

Sept. 19. 10b 18" 52s
, for which we have an observed position. From a provisional

cphemcris Ave have an approximate value of the distance: its logarithm is 0.14878.

A. p. s.—VOL. xix. v.
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Reducing the above date to Berlin Mean Time, and applying the aberration

time, we have, for the observed date, 1894, Sept. 19, 72800,

g = 339° 19' 38".l, g' = 65° 24.1.

Forming the arguments of the perturbations with these, we find

niz = + 4' 43".2, v = + 3".6, — = — 2".8.
COS l

To convert v into radius as unity and in pails of the logarithm of the radius

vector we multiply by the modulus -whose logarithm is 9.G3778, and divide by 206264".8.

Thus wc have from v =. + 3".6, the correction, + .000008, to be applied to the loga-

rithm of the radius vector.

In case of = — 2 .8, we have
cos I

?* = — 2."8 X«cos* = — 7 '.19.

Converting into radius as unit}', we have lz' = — .000035. The coordinate z is per-

pendicular to the plane of the orbit. As we will use coordinates referred to the

equator we have, to find the changes in x, >/, z, due to a variation of z', which we have

designated by hz', the following expressions ;

hx = (sin i sin Q,) hz'

hy — (— sin i cos Q cos e — cos i sin e) hz'

hz —
{
— sin i cos Q, sin e + <?os i cos e ) bz

1

where e is the obliquity of the ecliptic.

For 1894 we find

,V - ,_ .0404) hi, hy = (— .3123) hz\ hz = (+ .9491 ) hz'

And for the date we have

hx = + .000001 hy - + .000011 hz = — .000033
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With i - 5° 44 4'.6, Q = 203° 51' 51".5, e = 23° 27' 10 ".8,

we compute the auxiliary constants for the equator from the formula-

cotgA-— til Q cos i, tg E = -|
'

Q ,

171

n cos i cos (E„ 4- s)
COto-i? = _____

. ,

'.'/ 66 cos '» cos -
"n

cotg C = r" s
'

.

si " ,/l

2 cos E„ sin j

cosD •
7 sin S cos e • si —

siu a = , sin 6 _:
. „ ,

em ^ —
sin 4 sin 1>

-in 3 sin ;

sin G

The values of sin a, sin A, sin c arc always positive, and the angle E is always

less than 180°.

As a check we have

, . sin // sin c sin (C — B)
ft/ l = - -±-
^ sin a cos A

We find

A = 293° 45' 29".3, B = 202° 59' 40".9,
(

' = 210° 45' 55".

log sin a = 9.999645, log sin b = 9.977735, log sin c = 9.498012

Applying n>z = + 4' 43".2 to the value of g, we have

nz _: 339° 24' 21".5

By means of </ or nz = E — e sin E we find

E - 337° 39' 23".4

Then from

S V, .in \ v = </«(! + e > si 'i ' E

N '/', cos | c _• y/a(l — < i cos \ E
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we find

v = 335° 50' 12".2, log r
d
= 0.378246

where v is the true anomaly.

Calling u the argument of the latitude wo have

M = v + rr — Q = 143° 52' 41" .8.

Hence

A + m = 77° 38' ll".l, i? + « = 346° 52 28".7, C+ u = 354° 38' 36". 8.

And from

x = r sin a sin (-4 + u
)

y = r sin & sin [B + w)

2 — r sin c sin (C+ «),

where

log r = log r, + 5 log r = log r, + .000008,

we have

a; = + 2.331894, // = — .515433, z = -- .070208.

The equatorial coordinates of the Sun for the date of the observation are

X = — 1.002563 T = + .045198 Z = + .019611.

Applying the corrections hx, hij, hz, we have

a, + jx|I = | 1.329332, y + % + T= — .470224, 2 + hz +Z= — .050630.
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Then from

. y -4- «v + Y . * Sz '/. .

t<i a = ?— — , l</<) = sin a = COS a,
X + Sx A' •' y i V x Sx A

A = Z
sin 3 '

we have, giving also the observed place for the purpose of comparison,

ac = 340° 31 11"A 8C
= - i' 3 23".l log A = 0.149514

a = 340 33 49.1 K = — 2 2 25.4

where the subscript c designates the computed, and the subscript o the observed place.

Both observed and computed places are already referred to the mean equinox of

L894.0. If the observed position were the apparent place we should have to reduce

the computed also to apparent place by means of the formula'

Act = / + g sin (G + a) tg h

AA =. g cos ( Q -+- a ),

the quantities y, //. and G being taken from the ephemeris for the year and date.

If the observed position has not been corrected for parallax we refer it to the cen-

tre of the Earth by means of the formulae

. - <) cos <p' sin (a — 0)J« rz —

-

J cos S

tgy =
• ' COS (a — 0)

.v - sin <p' *in (•/ — <J)

J sin y

where

a is the right ascension, h the declination, A the distance of the planet from the

Earth, $' the geocentric latitude of the place of observation, 6 the siderial time of
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observation, p the radius of the Earth, and rr the equatorial horizontal parallax of the

Sun.

For the difference between computed and observed place we have

C— •=. — 2 37".7 in right ascension, and C— — — 57".7 in declination.

By the method just given we have found the positions of the planet for several

dates and have compared with the observed places. The comparison shows outstand-

ing differences too large to be accounted for by the effects of the perturbations yet to

be determined, which are the perturbations of the second order, with respect to the

mass, produced by Jupiter, and the perturbations produced by the other planets that

have a sensible influence. We have therefore corrected the elements that have been

used in the computations thus far made, by means of differential equations formed for

this purpose, employing as the absolute terms in these equations the differences be-

tween computation and observation for the several dates. A solution of the equations

has given corrections to the elements that produce quite large effects on the computed

place. Thus recomputing the position of the planet for the date given above with the

corrected elements we find

ac = 340° 33' 44 '.5
, ^ = — 2° 2' 15".6.

And since

a = 340° 33' 49".l , t\ = — 2° 2' 25".4

we have, for the difference between computed and observed place,

C— = — 4".6 in right ascension, and C— O = + 9".8 in declination.



A.RTTCLE II.

AN ESSAY ON THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE MOUTH PARTS OF
CERTAIN INSISTS.

HY JOHN B. SMITH, Sc.D.

Read before the American Philosophical Society, Febiuary 21, 1896.

Since the publication of my paper on the mouth parts of the Diptera, printed in

the Transactions of the American Entomological Society for 1894, I have continued

gathering material, have examined the oral parts of a very large number of species of

all orders, and am more than ever convinced that in all essentials the conclusions

already published by me are correct — revolutionary as they seem at first sight. Thai

my ideas have not found unquestioned acceptance is nut surprising; but no one has,

to my knowledge, published anything that disproves the points made by me. It lias

been suggested, however, because I have not made continual reference to the works of

previous authors, that I was ignorant of the literature, and several papers have been

cited as contradicting my conclusions.

As a matter of fact I believe 1 am fully aware of all thai has been written on the

subject, and have, in each case where my attention has been called to ;i paper, studied

it carefully, and found nearly always that the facts given bear me out, though the con-

clusions are adverse ; simply because no author ha- seriously questioned the univer-

sally accepted homology of the mouth pails in the various orders. My own studies

have been made on a basis so radically dillerent from any heretofore accepted, thai m\

results must stand on them alone, and my conclusions, if valid, must stand on the facts

as they appear to me. I have used principally the dissecting needles in my work; but

have not neglected the section cutter. This latter instrument has been rather too

much used at the expense of the needles, and its results, though undoubtedly accurate

as a record of facts, are easily misinterpreted if the basic homology which is assumed
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to exist is inaccurate. For the reasons just given no references to previous writers

will be made, except incidentally, and as 1 have in some respects modified my views

as to the homology of certain of the parts, I will go into the entire subject in such

detail as is necessary to prove my point ; but without reprinting my first paper, which

should be herewith consulted.

I do not expect denial at this day, when I claim that no explanation of the homol-

ogies of the mouth parts of insects can be considered satisfactory which will not stand

the test of criticism by the theory of evolution. If we assume the origin of all insects

from one original type, we must, necessarily, assume that all the mouth structures are

derivatives of one type, and we must so study them as to be able to explain, step by

step, just what specializations have occurred. "We may not be able to complete en-

tirely each link in the chain of evidence, but we can, at any rate, reach a result con-

sistent with all the facts known to us. Any explanation which satisfies all the require-

ments of a regular and natural development is to be preferred to one which demands

an unexplained* specialization of any part, not in line with its function in other series.

It is therefore necessary to study carefully the make-up of every separate mouth

organ, and of every sclerite in each, to become thoroughly familiar with its uses and

to ascertain the lines in which it varies or develops.

It ma}' be premised that the mouth parts of the Hemipt&ra in their present con-

dition are not included in the range of these studies. I have examined numerous

specimens and have devoted especial attention to Cicada and Tlirips—the latter

classed as hemipterous for present purposes only—and 1 believed at one time that I

had made out the remnants of a mandibular sclerite, and so published it. Mr. C L.

Marlatt questioned my conclusions and asserted that the mandibles are represented by

one pair of bristles. WT
hile I believe that I was wrong in my identification of the man-

dibular sclerite, 1 am yet convinced that I am correct in claiming that beak and seta'

are all maxillary structures. I have concluded, however, after a careful review of all

ni}' preparations and of what has been written, that the Hemiptera in the mouth struc-

ture are not descended from any well-developed mandibulate type, and that no trace of

true mandibular structure occurs in any present form.

In other words, the Hemiptera equal all the other orders combined in rank, for all

others are mandibulate or derivatives from a mandibulate type. The archetypal Thy-

sanuran with undeveloped mouth organs varied in two directions—toward the

haustellate type now perfected in our present Hemiptera. and to the mandibulate type:

and there has never since been any tendency toward a combination. The haustellate

type proved ill adapted for variation and there is, in consequence, a remarkable same-

ness throughout. This kind of structure must be studied on an entirely new basis to
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got at the steps by which the present "beak"' was developed, and my material is not

sufficient for that purpose. The mandibulate type, on the contrary, proved well

adapted for variation, and its differences and modifications an' here traced.

For convenience, Kolbe's figures of the mouth parts of a grasshopper are repro-

duced on PI. I II, Fig. 22, and maybe referred to in connection with the following

explanation.

In a well-developed mandibulate mouth we have, forming an upper lip, the lab-

rum, oil! en notched in front or toothed ; but never a paired organ, never with appen-

dages, and never mechanical in function. It is articulated at base to the elypeus and

serves to shield or protect the mouth in front; as a matter of fact, not a functional

mouth structure at all. It is marked Ibr in all figures.

More or less intimately associated with it on the inner side is the epipharynx, which

is compared in function with the palate of vertebrates, and is furnished with sensory

hairs, pegs or pittings. It may be so closely united with the labrum as to form, prac-

tically, a part of it, or may be entirely free. If free from the labrum, the epipharynx

is more closely united with the other mouth parts, and in such cases its supports go to

the mentuni or labial structures. Not infrequently it has attachments to both. In

form it may be a mere pointed process, or it may be a more or less divided, plate-like

organ ; but its functions are gustatory or sensory in all cases—it never becomes a

functional mechanical structure, and I have never found it without a more or less de-

veloped labrum to shield it. It is lettered epi in all figures.

Just below these covering and gustatory organs is a pair of mechanical structures

—the mandibles—set, one on each side of the head, and attached to the inferior margin

of the epicranium or an extension from it. These mandibles are never jointed, rarely

bear appendages, and never such as are functional, rarely have a movable tooth, and

are usually solid and highly chitinized. They are actually made up of a number of

sclerites, laterally united, but distinguishable in certain types like Copris, PI. I, Fig. 8.

I have elsewhere named and homologized these sclerites ; but as the matter is not in

dispute, and of no importance here, a simple reference to the figure in which they are

named is all that is necessaiy. The position of this pair of mouth structures is inva-

riable. They are completely disassociated from the maxillary or labial structures and

remain attached to the head when all the other parts are removed in a body. They

attach by socket joints to the epicranium and their tendons and muscles attach to

its inner surface. They never change in function, never become united with or

attached to the other mouth organs and never become internal structures. When not

needed for chewing or biting the tendency is to obsolescence : never toward a change

into a thrusting or piercing organ, so far as my observations extend.

A. p. s.

—

vol. xix. w
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Below the mandibles are found a pair of maxilla', made up in all cases of a number

of sclerites, and nearly always supplied with palpi or jointed tactile organs. The

more particular consideration of these organs and their parts may be somewhat

deferred.

Forming the lower lip and closing the mouth inferiorly is the labium, also made

up of a number of sclerites and usually furnished with palpi. It is never entirely

paired in existing insects, but is assumed to be made up of two more or less united

structures, similar in essential character to the maxilla, as has been well stated by

Prof. J. H. Comstock. This labium is an exceedingly important structure and forms

the oral termination of the digestive tract or the mouth of the oesophagus.

Attached to the inner surface of the labium is the hypopharynx, a variably devel-

oped structure, which is supposed to be the remnant of another originally paired organ,

the endo-labium. I have never seen the genera in which it is said to be well devel-

oped, hence have no well-founded opinion to offer. I find it uniformly a single organ,

often highly developed and gustatory in function, sometimes a merely passive structure

more or less closely attached to the ligula, usually very near the opening into the

digestive tract.

Briefly recapitulated, the insect mouth, when most fully developed, consists of

two pairs of lateral jaws moving in a horizontal plane between an upper and a lower

lip, which are furnished with gustatory structures forming the roof and the floor of the

mouth respectively. This mouth is adapted for biting and chewing and varies to types

adapted to lapping, to sucking only, and to piercing and sucking. The problem before

me is to ascertain by what modifications these different changes in type have become

established.

If we examine the head of a well-developed mandibulate insect from the under

side

—

Cojiris Carolina, PI. I, Fig. 7, may serve as type—we find, centrally, thegula or

throat, bounded laterally by the geme or cheeks, extending to the posterior margin of

the head and bearing anteriorly the labium. The labium when carefully dissected out

is found to consist of a broad basal plate, the submentum, more or less firmly articu-

lated to the gula and never, in existing insects, a paired organ. It bears anteriorly

another plate, the mentum, also a united organ, though sometimes traces of a division

are apparent. It is usually smaller than the submentum, sometimes membranous,

often entirely separated and frequently so united with the latter part that the two are

not separable. Though the submentum is the most persistent and dominant structure

it has been custoniary to use the term mentum to apply to the united sclerites, and it

will become convenient for me to so use the term hereafter when no confusion or mis-

understanding can be occasioned. The structure is lettered m in all the figures.
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Attached and articulated to the mentum anteriorly are the central ligula, a pair of

paraglossa bounding it, and a pair of palpigers, one at each outer edge, bearing the

labial palpi.

The ligula or glossa, marked gl in all the figures, is a paired organ only in the

more generalized orders, and is usually present as a single, central structure, which may

be either chitinous and rigid or membranous and flexible. It is the most persistent of

all the labial structures, is never attached except to the mentum, and always has asso-

ciated with it the hypopharynx where that is present. We always find at its base the

opening into the alimentary canal, or oesophagus, as this part of it is termed, and this

must ever be the test of labial structures—that they are attached to the mentum and

have at their base the opening into the alimentary canal. The association is never

broken, and the base of the ligula, whatever its form or however it is modified, always

marks this point. On the other hand, by tracing the alimentary canal to its external

opening, we can always recognize the ligula by its position, however little it may re-

semble normal types.

The paraglossa? are sometimes intimately united with the ligula, sometimes com-

pletely separated from it : they may be of the same or a different texture ; but they

always arise from the mentum on each side of and close to the central structure. Their

tendency is to obsolescence, but they may become united and form a bed for the ligula

which remains the inner organ. Their range of variation is not great; they are never

jointed, and never become mechanical structures.

The palpi are tactile in function under all circumstances, though they may lose

this function in great part and may, by coalescence, form a sheathing to the ligula.

They are never, under any circumstances, attached anywhere except to the mentum,

directly or indirectly, and their location must be constantly the same. They cannot,

without losing their essential character, become disassociated from the mentum,

nor can they ever form an envelope or covering for it, or for the submentum, with-

out a change entirely at variance with any reasonable theory of development. To

accomplish this they would first lose their character as labial appendages. In

brief, the labium is the external beginning of the alimentary canal, and none of the

parts ever lose this association. Whatever their modification, no labial structures

can ever be joined to the sides of the head outside of mandibular or maxillary

structures.

As an illustration of the mo-t generalized form of labium at present known to

me, the roach ( Periplaneta orientalis, PI. II, Fig. 1G) may be selected. Here we find

the mentum with a well-defined impression resembling a suture, and bearing a broad

paired structure, from which arise the slender, two-jointed ligula, the broad, fleshy
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paraglossse, and the three-jointed labial palpi. This generalized structure fixes the

relation of the parts, and from it we may pass to more specialized types.

In Harjialus caliginosus ( PI. Ill, Fig. 7 ) we have a case where the ligula forms

a single, central organ, laterally bounded and on one side completely enveloped by the

softer paraglossse. The location of the palpi remains essentially the same. We have

here two cases showing the change of a two-jointed membranous paired organ into a

single, rigid, chitinous structure, and the identity of the parts is not questioned, nor

I believe, questionable.

If we carry our dissections one step further and from the fresh specimen remove

not only the highly chitinized parts, but also the softer attached structures, leaving

maxilhe and mandibles undisturbed, we find in all ca*es the oesophagus in the cavity

below the mentum and submentum, and these sclerites afford attachments for neces-

sary muscles. They also form, by means of chitinous extensions and processes, a

chamber or cavity protecting the oesophagus and supplying muscular attachments

when a sucking or pumping structure is needed. Thus the mentum and submentum,

whether separated or united, are always inferior coverings to the oesophagus. To sup-

port this structure, processes sometimes extend almost or quite to the upper or anterior

surface of the head, and in many cases, where the epipharynx is separated from the

labium, it is connected by means of long processes with the mentum. This is true in

many Coleoptera, quite usual in the Hymenoptera, and occasionally found also in the

Diptera. In PI. I, Fig. 6, is a lateral view of the labium of Cojxris Carolina when

completely dissected out, and the clubbed processes, loosely attached to the inferior

prolongation of the submentum, normally support the epipharynx. In PI. I, Fig. 9,

and PI. II, Fig. 18, we note similar processes in Andrena vicina with part of the epi-

pharynx still attached, and in Polistes melricus, where the structures are complete.

Precisely the same structures occur in Simulium (PI. I, Fig. 1''), as will be more fully

noted hereafter. It may be stated that I have adopted the term " fulcrum," used by

Macloskie and others, to designate the structure formed by the mentum and submen-

tum and containing the beginning of the alimentary canal.

In Polistes inetricus (PI. II, Fig. IS**) I show the labium completely dissected

out, with all its attachments, viewed laterally. It will be noted that here the mentum

and submentum are united, highly chitinized, and form a scoop-shaped structure,

bearing at one end the labial structures and enclosing normally the beginning of the

oesophagus. Attached by long chitinous rods to the posterior angles is the epiphar-

ynx, so that hypopharynx and epipharynx are borne on the same base, are closely op-

posed to each other and may be manipulated by muscles arising close together. The

origin of the palpi is shown from the mentum. On PL II, Fig. 18", are shown ligula
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and paraglossia of this same /'olistes. The structures arc here membranous, some-

what bladder-like, and well adapted for lapping by means of flattened, bent processes,

set in series on the entire inner surface. The paraglossia are completely separated and

the month opening is shown at the base of the figure, as well as the chitinous ring

marking the beginning of the oesophagus.

In Andreaa vicina (PI. I, Fig. 9) we find a similar yet quite different structure,

i. e., the same parts, used for much the same purpose, yet considerably modified in de-

tail. The mentum is here much longer, more shallow, but similarly bears the epiphar-

ynx on chitinous rods. The ligula is more inflated and the paraglossse are much

reduced, but the palpi originate as before, and we have simply an illustration of the

variation in form found in this united mentum and Bubmentum. It is important to

note here that in 1'olistes, Andrena, and indeed the Ilymenoptera generally, the labial

structures are free from all lateral attachments to the head and may sometimes be pro-

jected forward quite a distance. The attachment to the head, indeed, is muscular and

membranous entirely, and there is no direct articulation to any point by chitinous or

rigid processes. There is nothing therefore to prevent the growth of the head sclerites

around the mentum, which would thus become an internal structure—as has actually

happened in the Diptera.

Another feature upon which Dr. Packard rightly places great stress is that a

salivary duct opens into the hypopharynx at the base of the ligula, which he thereby

identifies. As this ligula is always attached to the mentum, it follows that this struc-

ture may be identified in the same way, while no structures not originating from the

same point can be labial in character.

Before studying further the specializations of the labial structures, it may be well

to say that they sometimes tend to become useless or obsolete, or so much reduced that

they are difficult of recognition ; and, curiously enough, in such cases the palpi seem

to be the persistent organs, Thus in some species of Scoliidce among the Ilymenop-

tera the mentum bears only little, feebly developed palpi. A striking case is in the

Panorpidae, where on PI. Ill, Fig. T, the mouth structures of Bittacus stoigosus are

shown. Here ligula and paraglossse have disappeared entirely ; but the palpi are dis-

tinct and the curiously developed hypopharynx marks the beginning of the opening

into the oesophagus.

A modification of this type is to be found in the Lepidoptera, where practically in

all cases the palpi alone, attached to a plate of variable >ize and shape, represent the

labial structures.

It seems a long jump from the reduced type in PanorpidcB to the fully developed

labium of the Ap/dn : yet, except for the fact that all the parts art' much elongated,
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there is no difference from Andrena or Polistes, which have heen already studied. I

have found no species which shows all the parts more fully developed than Xenoglossa

pruinosa (PI. II, Fig. 15). Here all the parts are equally developed and all are func-

tional ; hence it makes a good starting point. The mentum is not shown in the figure

except at the point to which the other parts are attached, and surmounting it cen-

trally, we find the ligula; here a united, though extremely flexible organ. Lying cen-

trally upon it, so as to close a groove, is the hypopharynx, in this case not easily separ-

able from the ligula. Arising close to the central organ on each side are the para-

glossia' ; almost as long as the glossa itself, flexible, unjointed, flattened and a little

incurved at the margins so as to form, when closely applied to it, a partial shield for

the ligula. Outside of all, situated at the outer margins of the mentum, are the palpi.

These are four-jointed ; but the basal joints are enormously elongated in proportion to

the terminal two, and they are also flattened out, broadened and infolded, so that when

at rest they cover and almost conceal the other labial parts, though not extending for-

ward as far as they. In this insect the structures just described are almost entirely

covered by the maxilla?, and a transverse section (PI. II, Fig. 15a
) is interesting and

instructive. It represents the structure at about the middle of the combined maxillae

and labium and illustrates the relative position of the parts.

The tendency in the bees is toward a loss of the paraglossrc, which shorten grad-

ually until they disappear altogether, as represented in a species of Bombus figured in

PI. Ill, Fig. 15. Every intergrade is represented in any good series of bee mouth

parts, and in their rudimentary condition, without function, they appear in Bombus sp.,

represented on PI. Ill, Fig. 6. The palpi retain their unique development, and in

the figure just cited are seen to be as long as the ligula itself, the basal two joints en-

folding it almost completely, while the terminal joints are much reduced in size and

set near the tip of the second joint, on the outer side. In other species these terminal

joints are proportionately yet more reduced and are sometimes difficult to find. The

essential point to be noted is that at their best development the paraglossge are not

jointed and that they tend to complete obsolescence in the most highly specialized

types. The palpi in Bombus require a little further examination : Reference to the

figure last cited will show a short segment between the mentum and the first long

joint, and this is membranous in texture. The mouth parts in Bombus are folded

when at rest and the hinge is at the mentum ; hence the necessity for some such pro-

vision to enable the palpi to bend safely.

Now let us assume that the ligula of this Bombus became rigid and chitinized,

and that the edges of the palpi enfolding it became united to form a complete cylinder;

and then let us examine Eristalis tenax (PI. Ill, Fig. 5) in the light of this assump-
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tion. First let me say that I have already shown that a change from flexible to rigid

ligula is not uncommon, and the suggested union of the palpi is a much less violent

requirement than that imposed by the current explanation of the Dipterous mouth.

Referring for a moment to PI. I, Fig. 3, we see the entire mouth structure of Erisialis

tenax. Above is the mentum and submentum, very like the structure already de-

scribed for I'olistes and entirely homologous with it, and at its tip we find arising in a

group the structures further enlarged at PI. Ill, Fig. 5. Centrally we find the now

rigid ligula, deeply grooved in the middle, the channel closed by a tlattened, also rigid

and chitinized hypopharynx. Loosely enveloping this centra! ligula is a more mem-
branous cylinder, evidently made up of two lateral halves, two-jointed, and the ter-

minal joints separated or paired except at the base. As in Bombus the mouth of ffiris-

talis is hinged, and the joint is also at the base of the ligula. The latter organ is so

articulated as to allow of the flexion; but in the palpi we find again the provision

already noted in Bombus—a flexible, membranous, pseudo-segment. Now if we sec-

tion the Bombus and Eristalis at the middle, we find the cuts alike, except that in

BrlsUdis the palpi are completely united over the hypopharynx and closely approxi-

mated at the opposite side. If we section near the tip, the cuts in both cases are

identical. That this united structure in Bristalis is the united labial palpi seems to

me beyond doubt. In the first place, the point of origin is normal, next to the ligula

and at the tip of the mentum ; and, secondly, it is a jointed organ and therefore can-

not be paraglossa. It is in all points the structure of Bombus, with the terminal joints

lost and the two halves united for the greatest part of the distance. That the parts

named mentum and submentum are really such, is proved by the fact that the hypo-

pharynx. which is not in dispute, originates from and that the oesophagus originates

within it.

In Bombus feroidus the ligula is unusually developed and much longer than the

labial palpi, while the paraglossa' are wanting. In PI. Ill, Fig. 12, is a camera lucida

sketch of the labial parts of a carefully mounted specimen. The structures here are

exactly as normally held when at rest, and only the mentum is a little crushed by the

cover glass on the shallow cell. Xow chitinize this whole structure thoroughly, and

then compare with the drawing of Chrijsops r Hiatus (PI. Ill, Fig. 13) made in the

same way. The magnifications are different, of course, the Bombus being drawn at

short range with a four-inch lens while the Cltryso])* was drawn at long range under a

one-inch objective. The object was to get the two of approximately the same size for

convenience of comparison. In the Tabanids the mouth parts are rigid and not flexed,

and no sort of joint or hinge is required; hence the structures are all rigidly united at

the base to the mentum. In Bomlni* fervidus the palpi are reinforced by a heavier
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chitinous rod a little to one side of the middle, and jnst this sort of structure we find

everywhere in the Tahanids, lying outside of the ligula at base, articulated to the

outer edge of the mentum. This, in fact, first led me to suspect the true nature of

the structure. If now we section Boynbus and Tabanus near base, the cuts will be

alike, save that the palpi in the latter are united at one margin. If the cuts are made

toward the tip, the sections are alike— ligula and hypopharynx alone appearing in both

cases. We have then, in Chrysops also, a complete labium, save that the paraglossse

are absent and the palpi are united on one edge.

In the Simulndce are many interesting species with generalized mouth structures,

and of these I have studied the " Buffalo gnat," from material kindly furnished by

Dr. Riley, an undetermined SimuUum sent me in numbers by Prof. Aldrich, and an

undetermined little midge collected by me at Anglesea, IS". J. The species are prac-

tically identical in the labial structures, and here again the mentum and submentum

strongly recall Polish s and other Hymenoptera. The hypopharynx is well developed

and the ligula are nearly divided ; but I have no satisfactory sections of this insect

and the relations of the parts are not clear to me. At PI. I, Fig. V, the labium of

the " Buffalo gnat " is shown. In the species sent by Prof. Aldrich I succeeded in

getting a dissection illustrating the connection of the epipharynx with the mentum,

and this is illustrated at PI. I, Fig. ld
. This is really an exceedingly interesting speci-

men and it clears up the relation of the frontal prolongation of the mouth. That the

structure so labeled is really the epipharynx there is little room for doubt, and the

location of the little, chitinous, toothed processes, and their character, leaves no doubt

in my mind that they are mandibular rudiments—exactly as I claimed in my firet

paper. That they can be dermal appendages, as has been claimed, does not seem rea-

sonable to me. They are too highly chitinized in comparison with their surroundings,

and why should they so completely resemble miniature mandibles ? I do not know of

any case of dermal appendages of a similar character, and it is at least passing strange

that such should be developed exactly where, normally, mandibular rudiments might

be reasonably expected.

The tendency in the piercing Diptera is constantly in the direction of simplicity

of labial structures, and so we gradually note the loss of all trace of accessory labial

structures, leaving the ligula and hypopharynx as sole representatives. In the A.s-

ilidce there are no other attachments to the mentum, as shown in PI. Ill, Fig. V.

These apparently single structures are sometimes interesting in section, as appears

in Stomoxys calcitrans, PI. I, Fig. 11. Here the cut shows two crescent-shaped struc-

tures connected at one edge by the thinnest kind of a chitinous shell, and closed oppo-

site by a hypopharynx, which is almost tubular in structure.
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Very interesting is the modification found in the fflmpidce, illustrating the extreme

in the loss of parts ; for here the hypopharynx is also wanting, though the salivary

duct remains, opening- into the grooved ligula, as shown in PI. Ill, Fig. 2a
. In this

ease the hypopharynx is replaced by an extension and peculiar modification of the

lahrum. This sclerite is elongated so as to extend to the tip of t lit-; labium, and is

very much dilated, somewhat bulb-like at its base. In PI. Ill, Fig. 2C
, labrum and

ligula of liJtamp/tojni/ia longicauda are seen from the side, while in PI. II, Fig. 13, are

shown the same structures in Emjns spectdbilis. The edges of the labrum arc turned

under sufficiently to leave a central channel just large enough to receive the ligula.

with which it then forms a closed tube through which the food is taken.

In most of the Muscid flies we find a structure approximating Hhristalis with the

labial palpi removed; and the parts may he longer, or shorter, or differently developed,

while adding nothing to what has been already shown ; they are, essentially, reduced

piercing structure-:, no longer functional.

We have, however, in certain other species, where the mouth structures are short,

very poorly developed labial structures. So in Hermriia mucens (PI. Ill, Fig. 14) the

broad and large mentum bears only a short, scoop-like ligula. The specimen from

which the figure was made was somewhat distorted in mounting and the ligula is

turned just half round. Similar structures occur in the Bibionidce, and Euparyphus

bellus (PI. I, Fig. 12) is not essentially different.

Heretofore the hypopharynx has been referred to mainly in species in which it

was feebly developed and played hut a passive pail as a covering structure. It is

sometimes a highly specialized sensory structure, though it varies greatly, even when

functional.

A very curious type is found in Bittacus (PI. Ill, Fig. 4''), where it takes the form

of a simple cylindrical process, sel with spines, almost like an odd joint of some slen-

der palpus. In Copris Carolina, PI. I, Fig. 1, showing the epipbaryux, may be

accepted as a fair representation of the hypopharynx as well, save that the latter is on

a much reduced scale. The opening of the salivary gland is in a dense mass of spe-

cialized spinous processes.

In the Libellida, among the dragon flies, we have an inflated, somewhat tongue-

like organ (PI. I, Fig. 10'), in which the salivary duct is plainly traceable to its open-

ing among a mass of crossed, specialized spines. The surface is richly supplied with

sensory pittings and tactile hairs. It is a great modification from a structure of this

kind to the simple, ribbon-like form of Bornbus, or the fiat, slender, chitinous form in

Tabanus ; but the intermediate stages are all present.

To recapitulate concerning the labial structure-. The mentum and snhmentum

A. P. S.—VOL. .XIX. X.
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cover the oesophagus. They may he united so as to form a single organ, and their

tendency is to become internal head structures. The ligula has at its base the opening

into the alimentary canal ; it is rarely paired, may be rigid or flexible, and has closely

associated with it the hypopharynx, recognizable by the salivary duct which it shel-

ters. The paraglossH' arise on each side of the ligula or glossa, and may be chitinous

or membranous. They are never jointed, never developed for any specific mechanical

purpose, and their tendency is to become obsolete. The labial palpi are essentially

tactile and never become mechanical save as they may form a covering or sheath for

the ligula.

From the most generalized type found in the Blattidce the modification is first

from a divided to a single ligula ; next to a disappearance or obsolescence of the para-

glossa? ; later the labial palpi also disappear, and finally the hypopharynx is also dis-

pensed with. There is no break, and nowhere is there any violent change of structure

or function.

We are now ready to take up the maxillae, which, though composed of a larger

number of sclerites, are usually more easily understood in the ordinary type of man-

dibulate insect. The organ is usually paired and never so completely united as the

labial structures. The two parts are always external to the labium, which it is their

tendency to enfold, and they never have any direct connection with the alimentary

canal. Though the maxillary structures tend to form a covering or sheath for the

labium and its appendages, there is never any intimate connection between them. Xo

part of the maxilla ever unites with any part of the labium or with any of its appen-

dages. The maxillae are essentially mechanical structures, and their range of variation is

sufficiently great to meet the most diverse possible demands made upon them. A dis-

tinct and fundamental characteristic is the fact that each set of sclerites has its own

peculiar possibilities and limitations, and once these arc understood the most highly

specialized type becomes simply explicable.

On PI. Ill, Fig. 17, is a copy of Prof. Comstock's figures of Ilydrophilus, show-

ing the maxilla from both surfaces, and these may conveniently serve as a text to

explain the sclerites composing it. At the base is the cardo or hinge, giving attach-

ment to muscles and tendons articulating it to the head. It is to be noted that there

is no firm or chitinous articulation to any head sclerite, and except by muscles or ten-

dons no direct attachment. This we found the case also in the labium in the more

specialized forms, and in the Hymenoptera, for instance, labium and maxillae together

are easily dissected out without cutting any but muscular tissue, and without breaking

any chitinous connections or joints. This is in marked contrast with the mandibles

which, when functional, are always firmly articulated by chitinous joints to the external
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head sclerites. Supported upon the eardo is the stipes or foot-stalk, deriving its mus-

cular attachments largely from the cardo ; but to some extent from the head itself, and

this feature is a variable one. Surmounting the stipes is a palpifer or palpus-bearer,

to which is attached a palpus, varying in the number of its joints. This derives all

its muscles from the stipes in the typically developed maxilla 1

. On the inner side of

the stipes is attached the subgalea, deriving its muscles from the head in large part;

and this bears a two-jointed galea or hood. It is a matter of some importance to note

that this galea is never more than two-jointed under any circumstances, and that the

tendency is to maintain that number ; though in many instances it is reduced to one

only. It is the most persistent as well as the most variable of the maxillary struc-

tures, and is present when any of them exist at all. Inside of the subgalea, and

attached to it as a rule, is the lacinia or blade, which may or may not bear a digitus or

finger. In the figures just cited we find what may be termed a normal or proportionate

development of all the parts, in which no one sclerite is unduly developed or special-

ized. Before attempting to study specializations it is important to note that, when

carefully examined, the sclerites are seen to be arranged in three parallel series. That

is to say three separable parts have grown together laterally, and this union bears with

it the possibility of future disunion or separation for special purposes. We have as the

inner series lacinia and digitus; as the middle, subgalea and galea; and as the outer

the cardo, stipes and palpifer with the attached palpus. Now if we examine some of

the Neuroptera, e. (/., Stall's (PI. III. Fig. 1(5), we find this lateral arrangement very

strongly marked, audit is easily understood that each of these parallel sets may have

their own peculiar limitations, and that each may be separately and independently

modified.

But le>t this seem, after all, a far-fetched conclusion, let us examine the maxillae

of Bitiacus strigosus (PL III, Fig. 46
), and we find almost exactly the hypothetical

state of affairs actually existing! Lacinia, galea and palpifer all separated, of nearly

equal length, but of quite differenl appearance. The appearance of a transverse sec-

tion made at about the middle is shown as Pig. 4'. For a generalized type this form is

especially valuable, and we may fairly use it as a guide in our discussion of maxillarj

possibilities

There is no absolute rule in the matter, but usually the galea tends to become the

dominant maxillary organ. In many Neuroptcra, and especially in their larval stages,

the laciniate structure is best marked, a- illustrated in PI. Ill, Fig. 0, representing

the maxilla of a Perlid larva Here the galea is reduced to a subordinate rank, and in

many predaeeous Coleoptera it i- truly palpiform.

In many Orthoptera the development of the galea justifies the name by forming
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an almost complete hood over the lacinia. This is well illustrated in the maxilla of the

oriental cockroach, Periplaneta orientalis, shown at PI. Ill, Fig. 8. At this point a

comparison of the figure just cited with the galea of Simulium (PI. I, Fig. 1") will

prove interesting and instructive.

In the Hymenoptera the galea dominate throughout ; no elongated palpifer is ever

developed, and indeed the maxillary palpi are sometimes almost rudimentary in the

Apidae, as shown at PI. Ill, Fig. 15.

In /'oh'stes, illustrated at PI. II, Fig. 18", we find a common type of the Vespidce,

where the lacinia forms a small, blade-like structure, free for almost its entire length,

and the maxillae as a whole shelter a large part of the labium. In those cases in which

the " maxillae " are elongated, the galea is usually the organ affected.

Thus in many Meloids among the Coleoptera we have the mouth parts elongated,

and a study of the maxilla of Nemognatha (PI. Ill, Fig. 20) shows at once the scler-

ites concerned. Here the lacinia is much reduced, and if we remove it altogether we

have the normal Lepidopterous maxilla, which tends to a locking together to form a

complete tube. Recently it has been found that in certain Lepidoptera the lacinia are

actually present, and the figures which I have seen indicate a structure in all essentials

like that of JVemognatha.

While speaking of the Lepidoptera it may be well to cite Pronuba (PI. Ill, Fig.

21 ), in which the palpifer is elongated in the female and highly specialized into a sen-

sory and tactile structure, though unjointed. In a well-prepared specimen the point of

origin is perfectly clear, and it is entirely homologous with the structure seen in Bitla-

cus. In the male (PI. Ill, Fig. 19) the " tentacle " is not developed, though the

palpifer is enlarged to some extent.

In the Apidce, among the Hymenoptera, the lacinia disappear entirely in extreme

cases, or are at least greatly reduced, while as already stated the palpi are sometimes

scarcely visible. The galea, on the other hand, is very prominently developed, and

when at rest envelopes the ligula and paraglossia almost completely. In PI. Ill, Fig.

15, is represented the usual appearance of all the parts separated, while at PI. II, Fig.

15", the transverse section of the mouth structures of Xenoglossa pruinosa shows their

normal relation when at rest. It is seen that the galea actually overlap somewhat at

one margin, and a union along this line would be scarcely considered a violent stretch

of the range of variation. Assume such a union, eliminate the paraglossia which are

organs tending to obsolescence, and then compare with the transection of ffi'istalis

tenax (PI. I, Fig. 3
' ). If the palpifer be eliminated from this latter figure the cuts are

practically identical.

Returning to our figure of Bombus (PI. Ill, Fig. 15), we note at the outer edges
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of the galea a series of ridges which, under a high power, look extremely suggestive

of the structures found in the labellae of Diptera, especially where, as for instance in

Bombylius, the pseudotrachea are imperfectly developed. These ridges vary much in

the species; but are particularly marked in a little Andrena near vidua, if not that

species itself. Here we see (PI. Ill, Fig. •'>) the entire inner face clothed with a thin

membrane which is crossed by numerous closely set tine chitinous lines! I claim that

this structure is the homologue of the pseudotracheal structure in the Diptera, and that

in the latter order it is in the galea that the development occurs, as it does here in the

Hymenoptera. The relative differences in size are not of importance. As to the

particular use of this structure in Andrena I have no suggestion to make.

In the Proceedings Ent. Soc. Washington, Yol. Ill, Mr. Ashmead figures on

PI. Ill, some very suggestive mouth structures of parasitic Hymenoptera, of which

that of a Pteromahd is reproduced on PI. Ill, Fig. 18. The central labium with its

attached structures is much reduced in size, and the maxillae, bearing the well-devel-

oped palpi, are reduced to a single structure, the galea, resting upon what may be con-

sidered the stipes. Now if we bring these two parts of the maxilla- a little more

closely together, we have almost the exact structure seen in Bibio (PI. Ill, Fig. IP).

The basal ring, bearing the palpi, corresponds almost exactly to the basal ring of

J'teromalus except for size, while except that the surmounting galea are two-jointed,

the correspondence with the upper portion of the structure is equally marked. The

labium in Bibio is much like that figured in PI. Ill, Fig. 14, for Hermefia, and in PI.

I, Fig. 12, for Euparyphus.

I am making no very risky statement when I assert that the sclerite to which the

maxillary palpi are attached must of necessity be maxillary; and further, it is equally

safe to say that no maxillary sclerite can bear a labial appendage : and certainly not a

labial palpus. It would be an absurdity, contrary to all the laws of a natural develop-

ment, for a modified labial palpus to become attached to the sclerite bearing also the

maxillary palpus; while if we consider it the two-jointed galea, its position is normal,

requires no assumption of change or character, and does not differ in any essential

points from the gale of the roach (PI. Ill, Fig. 8). Yet these two joints in Bibio

will, with a ridged membrane thrown over them, represent the labellate tip of the

Muscid proboscis. That such a ridged membrane is well within the range of galear

variability we found in the Andrena near vicina (PI. Ill, Fig. 3).

The structure in Mtparyphus beUus (PI. I. Fig. 12) resembles /'teromalus yet

more closely, in that a single ring only surmounts the segment bearing the palpus. In

this instance the maxilla is reduced to exactly the same segments seen in the Hymen-

opteron, and logic demands that we recognize them as the same. In this case, how-
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ever, the lower ring is complete

—

i. e., the two halves of the stipes have become

united. That it must be stipes is shown by the fact that it bears the palpus, and

again the surmounting sclerite must be maxillary also.

There are other species allied to those already cited in which similar structures

occur ; but I need for the present call attention to only one more ; a species of Olfersia

(PI. II, Fig. 19). Here the ring is complete in front, but broadly open behind, and

bears the chunky, single-jointed palpus. Surmounting is a single sclerite, very much

resembling in appearance that of Pteromalus, and undoubtedly homologous with it.

Of course Olfersia is parasitic in habit, and the mouth parts are specialized for blood-

sucking ; but the sclerites composing them are nevertheless derived from the same

source as in the " higher " types.

I have several times referred incidentally to Simulium, and of this the galear

structures are figured (PI. I, Fig. 1"). Dissecting the parts out carefully we find an

almost complete ring at the base, the stipes, to which the palpus and palpifer are

attached. Surmounting this is a pair of sclerites, each almost a half cylinder, repre-

senting the subgalea, and bearing the two-jointed galea. Here again I claim that the

three joints just referred to must be maxillary because they are directly articulated to

the sclerite bearing the maxillary palpi, and the labial structures are all shown at

Fig. P.

A step in the direction of union we find in the Anglesca gnat or midge—also a

Simuliid, to which reference has been already made. Here we see (PI. I, Fig. 2') the

subgalea united most of their length at one side, while the galear joints are yet free.

The basal stipes is not figured because none of my specimens showed it clearly ; but

the palpifer, palpus and lacinia. as they are connected with it, are shown in the

specimen.

In the Asilidoi we find another suggestive structure, studied in the light of the

facts already set out. Here we see, as illustrated PL III, Figs. 1° and 1\ the basal

stipes well developed, united posteriorly, but separated in front. The palpifer and its

attached palpus are situated at the sides, clearly articulated to the stipes, whose char-

acter is thus fixed. Attached to this stipes is a broad, infolded structure, united be-

hind but open in front ; maxillary because of its attachment to the stipes, and sub-

galea from its location. It bears in orderly sequence the two-jointed galea of which

the terminal joints are free. The species of the Asilidce are large and easily dissected,

and the figures were drawn from a species of Laphria. The attachments are but

little different in the species, and as the figures illustrate the structure from both

front and rear, the position of the joints should be clear. These figures will be again

referred to in another connection.
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In all the species heretofore cited the galear joints were more or less distinct and

the psendot radical system was little or not at all developed. As the face of the joints

becomes covered by a ridged membrane the texture of the entire structure changes.

It becomes less chitinized, and the chitine is not evenly distributed, causing sutures to

become indistinct and poorly marked. Yet, keeping in mind the general line of varia-

tion, we can usually reach a correct conclusion.

In a Leptid, species unknown, Ave find the appearance shown in PI. II, Pig. 1.

Here there is a united basal plate, covered on one surface with a membrane, and from

the chitinous portion arises the palpifer with its attached palpus. Surmounting the

chitinous base are two joints, the galea, the chitinous parts of which only are shown

in outline, the balance of the >pace being covered by membrane. Here again the

attachment of the maxillary palpus to the basal sclerite determines the maxillary char-

acter of all the sclerites directly articulated to it.

In Hermetia mucens (PI. II, Fig. 17) the entire structure is much more membran-

ous, yet the basal chitinous plate is paired, and while the parts are shown in a dis-

torted position, the two galear joints and their relation to the basal, palpus-bearing

structure is yet perfectly obvious. The other maxillary structures have completely

disappeared, while what is left of the labium is seen at PI. Ill, Fig. 14.

The mouth parts in some species of Tipula are interesting, and a fair illustration

of one of the "snub-nosed" species is seen at PI. I, Fig. 5. Here the origin of the

palpus at the immediate base of the chitinized part of the labella indicates its character,

and if we divest the chitine of the surrounding membrane we get the appearance shown

at Fig. 5". Practically we have a completely paired organ, the relations of which are

perfectly simple when the confusing and unimportant membrane is removed.

The peculiar relation of labrum and labium in the JEhnpidae, has been already

noted, and this makes it easy to separate oil' all the other parts adhering to the margin

of the head, but not in any way connected with the labium. The relation of the parts

to each other in Empis spectabilis is shown on PI. II, Fig. 13, while on PI. Ill, Fig. "_'

.

are shown the maxillary structures of Rhamphomyia longicauda. In this latter figure

we note that the parts, excepl palpifer, are entirely membranous. From the basal

sclerite the palpi arise so as to form only a continuation of the membrane itself with

an extremely slight attachment to the chitinous palpifer; and to this very same mem-

brane there is articulated by a slightly thickened suture the subgalea, united poste-

riorly, but separated in front ; and this bears in turn the indistinctly segmented galea.

This entire structure obviously belongs together and is one organ—necessarily the

maxilla.

Avery similar structure is found in (Jhri/sops (PI. II, Fig. 14) and in other species
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of the Tabanidoe. Now it will be remembered that in this genus I showed the con-

nection of all the labial parts with the mentum, where they normally belong; hence

all the other parts must be, of necessity, maxillary. So we find also in PI. II, Fig. 14,

that the central labellate structure, two of the piercing structures and the maxillary

palpi all arise from a single united basal sclerite, the stipes.

In Eristalis tenax (PI. I, Fig. 3) these labellate structures are shown, turned

aside to expose the labial structures. Here also I showed the presence of labial palpi

in close connection with the ligula and hypopharynx, normally attached to .the men-

tum, and again it follows that the other structures must be maxillary. Again also

I must call attention to the fact that the palpi are mere continuations of the enveloping

membrane, and that this membrane continues without break to the tip of the labella.

Unless we are to believe that a continuous membrane may give rise to both the maxil-

lary and labial palpi, we cannot possibly consider the labella as labial structures.

I have now traced out what seems to me a continuous development of the modifi-

cations of the subgalea and galea, and have shown, I think, that from Pteromalus in

the Hymenoptera to Eristali* in the Diptera, a continuous chain may be constructed,

requiring nowhere any change of character, function or location. Xo disassociation

from other maxillary structures and no connection with labial structures.

In taking up the modifications of the palpifer I am confined almost entirely to

the Diptera, in which this sclerite is best developed. In Bittacus I showed its devel-

opment to an elongated structure of no particular type or function and of about the

same texture as the galea. In Promiba I showed its development into a highly spe-

cialized " tentacle," tactile and sensory as well as mechanical in character. In the

Diptera it is quite usually present as an elongated, rigid, chitinous organ adapted for

piercing. It occurs in all the piercing types and is present as a rudiment in many

others. It undergoes a curious and interesting change in function as the Dipterous

mouth changes from the piercing to the scraping or lapping type, and as it becomes

flexed.

The simplest form occurs in those piercing Diptera in which the proboscis is not

flexed. Thus in the Buffalo gnat (PI. II, Fig. 9) it is a stout, semicylindrical piercing

organ, enlarged both at base and at tip, at which latter point it is also toothed. The

connection of the palpus with the subgalea was already shown on PI. I, Fig. l rt

, and

this shows how the chitinous palpifer forms part of the combination. The palpifer

arises, normally, outside of the galea
;
yet at the tip it is found in connection with all

the other piercing structures inside of that organ. How it gets there is illustrated in

the Anglesea Simuliid (PI. I, Fig. 2"), where all the maxillary parts are shown in

proper connection, and it is seen that the palpifer enters the galear envelope in the
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incomplete articulation between galea and subgalea. By separating off the galear

structures, the relation of palpifer and lacinia in Simulium is illustrated (on PI. I,

Fig. 1), and the convergence of the two at tip is not distortion, though perhaps a

little exaggerated by pressure. The result of this change of position is that a section

made near the base of the proboscis would show as illustrated on PI. I, Fig. 2", while

one made nearer the tip would show as in Fig. V. Incidentally it will prove interest-

ing to compare these sections with that of Bittacus strigosus (PI. Ill, Pig. I'), leaving

out of consideration the abnormal labium of the latter. The resemblance is perfect,

and the resemblance expresses fully the actual condition of the matter. A very simi-

lar state of affairs exists in the Asilidce (PI. Ill, Fig. T). Here the palpifer is the

only maxillary piercing organ, and the figure itself shows clearly how easily it would

swing inside the ample space left in the subgalea for its entrance. The curvature of

the organ is such, also, that when in place it meets the central ligula so as to form a

solid puncturing organ.

So in Gkrysops (PI. II, Fig. 14) the structure is seen to be similar to that in

Simulium; but here, as almost everywhere else in the order, it is cylindrical or nearly

so, in marked contrast with the lacinia, which is always flattened.

As we get into types that have lost the piercing habit, the function of the palpifer

fails or changes. If the species have a short, nonflexcd proboscis, it simply dwindles

from disuse. So in Stratiomyia and in Leptis (PI. II, Figs. 1 and 2) it simply forms

a little chitinous appendage to the palpus—a mere remnant without function. If, on

the other hand, the species are able to flex the proboscis, another change takes place.

There is needed then some lever to which muscles for flexing can be attached, and no

structure seems to have been so easily adaptable as the palpifer. So we find in the

Mnpidce, where only slight flexion i- required, only a small basal extension, shown at

PI. II, Figs. 4 and 3, for JEImpis spectabilis and Mdonchus tristis, and at PI. Ill, Fig.

•_'
. for Ehampkomyia longicauda.

In the Bombylndce is a step forward. The insects are not prcdaceous, have the

habit of hovering over flowers ami using the proboscis in feeding in that position.

This requires a much better control, and as a result the basal extension is much better

developed, as shown in PI. II, Figs. 6 and 7, illustrating Bombylius and Anthrax.

As we get into types like Eristalis and other Syrphidce, the basal extension be-

comes the most prominent and the piercing portion diminishes in size (PI. II, Fig. 5 I,

and keeping step with this modification is a gradual separation of the palpus itself

bm the palpifer. This is well illustrated both in Eristalis and SphoeropJnria, and

this tendency continues until in LuciUia (PI. II, Fig. 10) the separation is complete,

though the piercing portion of the palpifer is yet distinguishable. In CaUipJiora even

A I'. S VOL. XIX. V.
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this disappears and the chitinous rod is entirely disassociated from the palpus. Finally

in Stomoxys calcitrans (PI. II, Fig. 12) there remains nothing to indicate the existence

of any relation between the slender chitinous rod and the distant maxillary palpus. It

is not in the least strange that guesses as to the character of this structure in Musra

domestica should have been so often wide of the mark ; though with a proper series as

now shown, its origin is clear.

There remains to be accounted for the lacinia, and this in the Diptera is the flat,

blade-like structure generally identified as the mandible. It has been shown that

while the lacinia is often the dominant organ in many mandibulate insects, the tendency

is, on the whole, to a decrease in size, ending in the Ilyinenoptera in its entire elimina-

tion. In the Diptera it is present in the blood-sucking species only, and it may be

identified by its position and its relation to the other maxillary structures. It has

been several times referred to incidentally, and in the Anglesea Simuliid (PI. I, Fig.

2") its relation to the other maxillary parts is shown. In PI. I, Fig. l c
, is illustrated

the connection between the palpifer and lacinia in the Simulium sent me by Mr.

Aldrich. This connection is not fanciful but actual, and no sclerite so intimately con-

nected with an admitted maxillate structure can be anything but maxillary.

Again in Chrysops (PI. II, Fig. 14) I have illustrated the fact that all the struc-

tures which I consider maxillary have a common origin. At Fig. 14" I show the lacinia

alone, and it is to be noted that at the base it is modified for attachment with reference

to the palpus. Now unless this is a maxillary sclerite, why should it be modified to

accommodate the maxillary palpus ? Does it not seem rather absurd to believe that

this can be a mandible brought to originate from one point with the palpifer and modi-

fied to allow it to envelope at base the maxillary palpus ?

One of the most serious difficulties in the way of the proper understanding of the

mouth parts of haustellate insects has been the desire to provide for the mandibles on

the theory that they are. among the permanent structures. Yet I cannot understand

why this should necessarily be the case. When functional, mandibles are essentially

chewing or biting organs, and when the insects do not require such structures, it seems

to me most natural that they should become obsolete : and that is exactly what has

occurred according to my reading of the facts. Their functional character never

changes ; they simply dwindle from disuse and gradually disappear. So we find them

in the Lepidoptera as mere rudiments, connected with a highly specialized maxilla

;

and in the Rhynchophora they are sometimes mere remnants, occasionally reversed in

position—exactly as I pointed them out in Simulium. I think that in view of all the

evidence presented by me, none of the piercing organs of the Diptera can he consid-

ered mandibles, and I cannot even yet, after carefully weighing all that Dr. Packard
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has written, see any reason why the rudimentary structures al the tip of the lahral

extension in Simulivm are not mandibles.

If we refer back again for an instanl to the Panorpids we note ( PL III, Fig. 4")

that in Bittacus strigosus the origin of the mandibles form an extension of a lateral

head sclerite, with the labrum-epipharynx between them. In Panorpa the mouth

structures are much shorter, sel on an immensely elongated stipes, and at the tip of

the frontal extension of the head we again have the mandibles, much reduced, with a

small, lappet-like labrum-epipharynx between them. Now the situation of the rudi-

ments in Simulium corresponds almosl exactly with that of the undoubted mandibles

in Panorpa rufescens i PL III. Pig. 4 ); but in the Mnpidce we find a yet more closely

allied structure. I have already called attention to the peculiar elongation of the front

of the head in this family, and now if we examine this at tip, in TSmpis spectabilis

(PL II. Fig. 13") its very close resemblance to Panorpa is at oner evident. We find

a central lappet-like structure with a sensitive surface, which look- like and logically

should he the epipharynx, and moving below it is a pair of appendages which, in my

opinion, represent mandibles. They are membranous and probably not functional: hut

this is no argument against their character. I believe that the similarity in the appear-

ance between PL III, Fig. 1 , and PI. II, Fig. 13°, is the expression of a true homol-

ogy, and that mandibles in the Diptera exist in no other form or situation. It is likely

that other species, showing them much more perfectly, will yet he discovered; but

indeed do I believe that labial palpi, properly connected with the mentuni, will yet he

found, so distinct in character that, even if not functional, their homology cannot he

mistaken.

Labrum and epipharynx have been frequently referred to in the course of this

paper, and in the introduction the general relation of these two parts has been ex-

plained. Both structures occur in many families of the Diptera. As in the case of

the hypopharynx, the epipharynx has always connected with it a salivary duet. In its

intimate connection with the labrum it. i- shown on Fl. I, Fig. 1«». illustrating the

epipharynx of Libellula. Here the chitinous tube giving passage to the duct is fully

shown. As an example of a highly developed structure, the epipharynx of Copris

caroVn,., is shown (PL I, Fig. 4), and here the salivary duct opens among the dense

central mass of spinous proce . The epipharynx of Polistes was referred to in the

description of the labium, a- was that of Andrena in the connection. In the Ilemip-

tera the labrum and epipharynx arc usually well developed and the salivary duct is in

man} cases \ei\ well marked.

Among the Diptera some of the larger Syr} hida have the labrum quite distinct,

and on the under surface is a sensitive surface into which an obvious duct, with chit-
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inous protecting margins, is led, as shown on PI. Ill, Fig. 10. A much better devel-

oped organ, strongly resembling that in some of the Hemiptera, we find in the Asilidai

(PI. Ill, Fig. 1''), and here also the salivary duct is obvious. The structure in Simu-

1 in in has been already referred to, as has that in the Empuhr.

To recapitulate concerning the maxillae: The sclcritcs form three series, each of

which has its own possibilities of development. The lacinia never develope into any-

thing other than a chewing or piercing organ and always arises inside of the galea.

The galea varies in the direction of forming an enveloping organ for all the other

mouth parts, and the subgalea eventually unites along one margin for that purpose.

There is a tendency to develop a ridged membrane on the inner surface of the galear

joints which culminates in the pseudotrachea of the muscid labella. The palpifer has

a small range of development, from an unjointed, flexible, tactile organ, to a rigid,

piercing structure ; and as this becomes useless, to a process for the attachment of

muscles used to flex the proboscis.

It remains only to acknowledge the assistance received from my entomological

friends. Dr. S. W. Williston has from time to time sent me such specimens as I

thought might help me; Mr. C. W. Johnson has given me numerous species of fami-

lies selected because of apparent differences in the mouth structure ; and to Mr. J. M.

Aldrich I owe many other species in some numbers, among them the Simuliid already

referred to. Mr. E. P. Fell kindly sent me specimens of Panorpa and Bittacus, which

enabled me to make a much more complete study of these insects than would have

been otherwise possible. To all these gentlemen, as well as to the others who have in

any wise aided me, I desire to express my thanks.

Concerning the figures—most of them are camera lucida drawings. A few are

drawn from micro-photographs, assisted by the specimens themselves. The figures

of transections are largely made from actual preparations ; some are redrawn from

other sources, while a few are ideal.
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Explanation of the Plates.

The lettering of the parts, the same throughout, and the abbreviations, are as follows: Lbr, labruni ; epi,

epipharynx (the two sometimes combined as lbr epi) ; md, mandible; car, cardo ; st, stipes; pfr, palpifer; mp,

maxillary palpus; gal, galea; sg, subgalea; lac, lacinia; dig, digitus; sm, submentum ; m, mentum ;
gl, ligula or

glossa; par, paraglossa; Ip, labial palpi; hyp, hypopharynx.

Plate I.

Fig. 1. Buffalo gnat. 1
, galear structures with palpi attached ; 1* labial structures; 1", lacinia and pal[)ifer ot

Simulium from Aldrich ;
id, labrum and labium of Simulium from Aldrich ;

If, transverse section through

middle of mouth of Buffalo gnat.

Pig. 3. Simulium from Anglesea, X. J. 2", the maxillary structures iu their actual relation to each other. '.'

transverse section of mouth pails toward the base of subgalea.

Fig. 3. Mouth parts of Eristalis tennx. 3", transverse section of same at the middle of subgalea.

Fig. 4. Copris Carolina, epipharynx.

Mouth structures of Tipula sp.j •">

", tin- chitinous parts of the same.

Copris Carolina ; labial structures dissected out and seen from side.

Copris Carolina ; chitinous part of under side of head.

Copris Carolina ; mandible with the sclerites named and homologized.

Andrena vidua ; labial structures, with part of epipharynx attached.

Libellula sp. a, the epipharynx ; b, the hypopharynx.

Stomoxys calcitrant; transverse section through the middle of the ligula.

Mouth parts of Euparyphus bellus.

Plate II

Fig. 1. Maxillary structure of Xepiw, sp.

Palpifer of Stratiomyia.

Palpifer of Eulonchus tristis.

Palpifer of Em. :

-'dis.

Palpifer of Spharophoria cylindrica.

Palpifer of Bombylius.

Palpifer of Anthrax.

Palpifer of Chrysops vittatus.

Palpifer of Simulium.

Palpifer of Lucillia.

Palpifer of Calliphora.

Palpifer of stomoxys.

Figs. 10 to 12 inclusive were accidentally reversed in making up the plate.

Mouth parts of Empis spectabilis. 13", elongated head structure at tip, showing mandibles and epipharynx

13*, transverse section at middle of subgalea.

Mouth parts of ' hnjsops rittatus showing maxillary structures attached together. 14", the lacinia ;
14'', pal-

pifer and palpus ;
14', transverse section at middle of galea.

Fig. 15. Labial structures of Xenoglossa pruinoia. a, transverse section at about middle.

Fig. 10. Labial structures of Periplaneta orientalis.

Fig. 17. Maxillary structures of Ilermetia mucens.

Fig. 18. Mouth structures of Polistes mctricus. 18a, ligula, paraglossa and mouth opening ; 18<\ labium as a whole,

with epipharynx attached ;
18c, maxilla.

Pig. 19. Maxilla of Olfersia. 19", seen from front ; 19&, seen from behind or below.

Pig.
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Plate III.

Mouth structures of Asilidse

—

Laphria sp. a, maxilla froui front ; b, same from behind ; c, labium ; d, lab-

rum ; e, transverse section of mouth at junction of galea and subgalea.

Mouth structures of "Ramphomyia longkauda. a, the labium ; b, maxilla ; e, extension of front of head ;

(/, relation of this extension to the labium.

Galea of an Andrcna allied to vicina.

Mouth parts of Bittacus strigosus. a, mandibles and labrum ; b, maxilla and labium
;

c, mandibles and

labium—epipharynx of Panorpa rufescens.

Labial structures of Eristalis ienax. 5", transverse section at about middle ; 5b , same at about tip.

Labial structure of Bombus sp. 6", transection at about middle ; &>, same made near tip.

Labium of Harpalus calignosus.

Maxilla of Periplaneta orientalis.

Maxilla of Perlid larva.

Fig. 10. Epipharynx of Eristalis tenax.

Fig. 11. Mouth parts of Bibio sp. a, maxilla from behind ; b, same in front ; c, transection made near the base.

Fig. 12. Labium of Bombus fertidus ; the transections are lined to the portions referred to.

Fig. 13. Labium of Chrysops cittatus ; the transections are lined to the parts referred to.

Fig. 14. Labium of Hermelia mucens.

Fig. 15. Maxillae and labium of Bombus, showing the relation of the parts to each other.

Fig. 16. Maxilla of Sialis.

Fig. 17. Maxilla of Eydropltilus from upper and lower surface, redrawn from Comstock.

Fig. 18. Maxilla and labium of Ptcromalus, redrawn from xVshmead.

Fig. 19. Maxilla of Pronuba, male.

Fig. 20. Maxilla of JVemognatha.

Fig. 21. Maxilla of Pronuba, female.

Fig. 22. Mouth parts of Locusta from Kolbe. i, labrum ; it, mandibles ; Hi, maxillae ; it, labium.

Fig.
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ARTICLE III.

SOME EXPERIMENTS WITH THE SALIVA OF THE GILA MONSTEE
(TIED >] » E I ; M A SUSPECTU M i.

BY JOHN VAN DENBURGH, l'n.D.,

I
i i:\nir DEPARTMENT OF ll ERPETOLOGY, CALIFORNIA ACADEMY OF SI !ENi i-

Read before the American Philosophical Society, September 3, 1897.

I. INTRODUCTION.

When, in 1651, Franciscus Hernandez published liis Historice animatium et m/inera-

Hiiin Nbvce Hispanim be gave to Europe the first account of a curious reptile native to

those Gar-western lands which the Spaniards had won beyond the sea. This was a large

lizard, said to grow three feet long, thick-set. beavy-jawed, protected by an armor of

wart-like bony plates, gaudily colored in orange and black—withal so repulsive that

Wiegmann, nearly two hundred years later, christened it Heloderma horridum.

For many years, this name was applied to these lizards wherever found, but in 1869

Prof. Cope discovered that those which had been caught within the borders of the United

Slates and Sonora differ in many details from their more southern relatives. He named

the smaller, northern species Heloderma suspectum. It is this species which, because

of its former abundance near the Gila river, in Arizona, has become popularly known

under the name Gila Monster.

The Indians and Mexicans claimed for these lizards power to inflict a bite even

more deadly than that of the rattlesnake, hut, since they claimed like powers for other

reptiles known to he tpiite innocent of venom, their evidence was of little value. It

received some confirmation, however, when the herpetologists of Europe found that the

teeth of the Heloderma hear grooves similar to those which in some poisonous snakes

serve to introduce venom into the wound. Since this was discovered the question ot the

poisonous nature of the bite of the Gila .Monster has attracted considerable attention and

many opinions bave been published.

A. 1>. S. Vol.. XIX. /..
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In IS.",;, Dr. J. E. Gray, of the British Museum, wrote:

" This lizard is said to be noxious, but the fact has not been distinctly proved."

Seven years after this there appeared a popular account of the hahits of the Mexican

species ( //. horridum), in which M. Sumichrast, alter dwelling al some length upon the

general hahits of the animal, wrote:

" In support of this pretended malignity, I have been told of a great number of cases in which ill effects

were produced by the bite of the animal, or by eating its flesh in mistake for that of the Iguana. I

wished to make some conclusive experiments on this point ; but, unfortunately, all the specimens which I

could procure during my stay in the countries inhabited by it were so much injured that it was impossible to

do so. Without giving the least credit to the statements of the natives, I am not absolutely disinclined to

believe that the viscous saliva which flows from the mouth of the animal in moments of excitement may

be endowed with such acridity that, when introduced into the system, it might occasion inconveniences, the

gravity of which, no doubt, has been exaggerated."

Prof. Cope, in 1869, stated:

'

' That though the lizards of this genus could not be proven to inflict a poisonous bite, yet that the sali-

vary glands of the lower jaw were emptied by an efferent duct which issued at the basis of each tooth, and

in such a way that the saliva would be conveyed into the wound by the deep groove of the crown."

Six years later Dr. Yarrow said :

" It is believed to be very poisonous, but such is not the case; for, although it will bite fiercely when

irritated, the wound is neither painful nor dangerous The Pueblo Indians of this place said they

were quite common, and were regarded by the Mexicans as poisonous; the poison being communicated by

the breath as well as by the teeth. This has no foundation in fact."

The same year, M. Bocourt published some notes which he had received from M.

Sumichrast, who, having finally been able to make a few experiments, concludes:

" Quoique ces experiences soient insuftisantes pour prouver que la morsure de PHe'loderme est veritable-

ment veuimeusc, elles me paraissent assez concluantes pour faire admettre qu'elle ne laisse pas de causer

de tres-rapides et profonds desordres dans Feconomie des animaux qui en sont 1'objet

" Je ne doute pas que des experiences, faites avec des individus adultes et nouvellement pris, ne pro-

duisent des eflets beaucoup plus terribles que ceux qu'ont pu occasionner la morsure d'un individu jeune et

affaibli par une captivitc de pres de trois semaines."

In 1882, several opinions were published on each side of the question. A Helo-

derma, which had been received at the Zoological Gardens in London, hit some small

animals, and because these died several English writers—as Gunther, Boulenger, and
Favrer—concluded thai the Monster was poisonous, while some American authors have
thought that death in these cases might have resulted from the mechanical injuries

received. The American Naturalist noted that "Dr. Irwin, U. 8. A., experimented with
the //. suspectum in Arizona, fifteen years ago, and concluded that it was harmless."
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I >r. K. \\ . Shufeldt had a persona] encounter with an active Gila Monster, of which he

wrote :

" On the 18th inst, in the company of Prof. * iill of the [Smithsonian] Institution, I examined t'"r the

first time Dr. Burr's specimen, then in a cage in the herpetological room. It was in capital health, and at

fiiat I handled it with great care, holding it in my left hand examining special parts with my right. At

the close of this examination I was about to return the fellow to his temporary quarters, when my Kit

hand slipped slightly, and the now highly indignant and irritated Heloderma made a dart forward and

seized my right thumb in Ins mouth, inflicting a severe lacerated wound, sinking the teeth in his upper

maxilla to the very bone. lie loosed his hold immediately and I replaced him in his cage, with far greater

haste, perhaps, than I removed him from it.

" By suction with my mouth, I drew not a little blood from the wound, but the bleeding soon ceaei d

entirely, to be followed in a few moment.- by very severe shooting pains up my arm and down the corre-

sponding side. The severity of these pains was so unexpected that, added to the nervous shock already

experienced, no doubt, and a rapid swelling of the parts that now set in, caused me to become so fiiint as

to fall, and Dr. Gill's study was reached with no little difficulty. The action of the skin was greatly

increased and the perspiration flowed profusely. A small quantity of whiskey was administered, This is

about a fair statement of the immediate symptoms; the same night the pain allowed of no rest, although the

hand was kept in ice and laudanum, but the swelling was t lined to this member alone, not passing

beyond the wrist. Next morning this was considerably reduced, and further reduction wa- assisted by the

use of a lead-water wash.

" In a few days the wound healed kindly, and in all probability will leave no scar; all other symp-

toms subsided without treatment, beyond the wearing for about forty-eight hours so much of a kid glove as

covered the parts involved.

.... 'Taking everything into consideration, we must believe the bite of Heloderma ntspectum to

be a harmless one beyond the ordinary symptoms that usually follow the bite of any irritated animal. 1

have seen, as perltaps all surgeons have, the most serious consequences follow the bite indicted by an

angry man. and several years ago the writer hail his hand confined in a sling for many weeks from such a

wound administered by the teeth of a common eat, the even tenor of whose life had been suddenly

interrupted."

Only a f'< w months had passed after the publication of Dr. Shufeldt's article when

there appeared an account of the firsl carefully conducted series of experiments with the

saliva of the Heloderma. This was bj Drs. S. Weir Mitchell and Edward 'I'. Reichert,

who conclude thai :

" The poison of Heloderma causes no local injury.

" That it arrests the heart in diastole, and that the organ afterwards contracts Blowly—possibly in

rapid rigor mortis.

" That the cardiac muscle loses it- irritability to stimuli at the time it ceases to beat.

"That the other muscles and the nerves respond readily to irritants

" That the spinal cord ha- its power annihilated abruptly, and refuses to respond to the most powerful

electrical currents.
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" This interesting and virulent heart poison contrasts strongly with the venoms of serpents, since

they give rise to local hemorrhages, and cause death chiefly through failure of the respiration, and not

by the heart, unless given in overwhelming doses."

For a time, it seemed that the experiments of .Mitchell and Reichert had answered

the question of the poisonous power of the Heloderma once and for all. But five years

later. Dr. Yarrow, then Honorary Curator of the Department of Reptiles in the United

State- National Museum, performed some equally careful experiments upon rabbits and

chickens. These, lie say-,

" Would seem to show that a large amount of the Heloderma saliva can be inserted into the tissues

without producing any harm, and it is still a mystery to the writer how Drs. Mitchell and Keichert and

himself obtained entirely different results. "Were it not for the well-known accuracy and carefulness of

Dr. Mitchell, it might be supposed possibly ihat the hypodermic syringe used in his experiments contained

a certain amount of Crotalus, or cobra venom, but under the circumstances such a hypothesis is entirely

untenable."

Notwithstanding Yarrow's results, Dr. Mitchell still held his original opinion in

1889.

The following year. Prof. Samuel Garman, of the Museum of Comparative Zoology

of Harvard University, published an account of experiments in which he caused an

active Gila Monster to bite the shaved legs of kittens without serious effect. He con-

clude- that

" The results of the experiments suggest danger for small animals, but little or none for larger ones.

Large angle worms and insects seemed to die much more quickly when bitten than when cut to pieces with

the scissors."

Tims while in England the Heloderma was unanimously held to he venomous, Dr.

Shufeldt, in 1891, summarized American opinion as follows:

" Here in America the evidence would seem to be rapidly leading to the demonstration of the now

entertained theory that the saliva of this heretofore much-dreaded reptile is possibly entirely innocuous."

" Thus the matter seems to stand at the present time—perhaps the vast majority of physicians who

followed Drs. Mitchell and Reichert in their experiments fully believe to-day that the bite of a ' Gila

Monster' will very often prove fatal even in the case of man; while, on the other hand, naturalists

almost universally believe that the saliva of this saurian is hardly at all venomous, and then only under

certain conditions."

II. THE MOUTH FLUIDS.

In the winter of-1896-97 I began a scries of experiments with the saliva of the Gila

Monster, the results of which are given in the subsequent pages. My object was to

answer the following questions:

(a) I- the bite of the Gila Monster poisonous?
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(l>) [f poison is presenl what are its physiological effects?

(c ) What are the causes of such diversity of opinion '.'

Mv Heloderma was the sole survivor of eighl or ten brought from Arizona in

1892 and, although seeminglv fat and healthy, was uol very active. It was of moderate

size, being about eighteen inches long. The amount of saliva obtainable from it was so

small that it could be gathered satisfactorily only by causing the reptile to bite absorbenl

paper wrapped around a piece of soft rubber and afterwards dissolving out the saliva in

water. For this purpose filter paper was used.

It would not do to let the .Monster lute the pigeons, because if this were done and

the pigeons died the skeptics might justly claim that death was due to the mechanical

injury inflicted by the powerful jaws, with their long, curved fangs, rather than to any

poison having been inserted. Even when the Heloderma's saliva solution was injected

hypodermically and death could not have been occasioned by the severity of a wound

there might he some doubt as to the effeel of a quantity of water suddenly placed under

the skin, or it might he claimed that some substance was present in the water or the paper

used quite poisonous enough to cause a pigeon's death irrespective of any venom from the

.Monster. So samples of all the materials used had to lie subjected to careful tests to

show that they were harmless. :;;

Mi < i s.

A greater or less quantity of thick mucus is present in the hack pari of the mouth of

the Gila Monster. Some of this often adheres to the filter paper in stringy masses. It

is entirely without poisonous properties and need not he mentioned again.

'I'm: Poisonous Saliva.

The water solution of saliva when extracted from the paper is a slightly yellow-

ish or opalescent liquid, often more or less stained with blood owing to injury to the

gums. It is faintly alkaline, and ordinarily possesses a pungent and highly characteristic

though not unpleasanl odor. This odor becomes less and less noticeable when the Monster

is caused to bite every day. hut it- strength seems to he no indicati f the lethal power

of the saliva. That the solution of saliva thus obtained contains a very powerful poison

is shown in the following experiments :

Experiment I.—Nov. 11, 1896. The Heloderma was caused to bite on paper three times. The

*In order to test my materials, and Bomc other things as well, the following preliminary experiments were

performed, the lir^t repeatedly :

Experiment.—A sample of Biter paper was soaked in watei which was then injected Bubcutaneously in

front ofthe wing ofa pigeon. Daring two hours there was do effect, and the next day the bird was >till well.

Experiment.—Mixed human saliva with an equal quantity of water and injected aboul twenty minims in

wing of pigeon at 12.01 P.M. No effect. Next day well.

Experiment.—Mixed blood of horned toad {Phrynotoma >« l>.
I
with water and injected wing of

ii. No effect.
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water solution—about twelve minims—was then injected subcutaneously in front of the shoulder of a pigeon

at 3.18 P.M. In three minutes the pigeon was no longer able to stand, and fell over on its side with eyes

closed. At the end of the tenth minute the bird was unable to hold up its head when raised by its wings.

During the eleventh minute respiration was in gasps, and at the end of the eleventh minute the pigeon

was dead. [No local effects; heart beating regularly.]

Experiment II.—Nov. 12, 1896. Monster was caused to bite seven times during about as many

minutes. Saliva then dissolved in about seventy minims of water, of which ten minims were injected

under the skin in front of right shoulder of pigeon, at 1 1.24 A.M.

11.28. Pigeon barely able to walk.

11.29. Not able to walk.

11.30. Cannot stand; lies on side; eyes closed.

11.31. Head nods; respiration is forced.

11.32. Muscular straining; head drawn back between shoulders.

11.33-38. Respiration greatly forced; bill opens and shuts with each breath.

11.39. Violent contractions of caudal muscles.

11.40. Violent contractions of head and wings.

11.40}. Head falls forward onto table.

11.40*. Death.

No local effects; ventricles empty, auricles full of clots; blood almost black.

If these experiments leave any room to doubt that the bite of the Gila Monster is

poisonous it is entirely removed by the result- of a large number of experiments which I

afterwards performed and in which death followed the injection of Heloderma saliva quite

as certainly and almost as quickly as when rattlesnake venom is used.

It now became of interest to learn whether this powerful poison is affected by boiling

or decay, or the presence of alcohol, etc.

The Effect of Boiling.—Two experiments were performed which show that the

poisonous properties of the saliva are not injured by boiling. The solution becomes

opalescent and, if boiling be prolonged, loses its odor or gives off one similar to that of

boiled barley.

Experiment III.—Nov. 12, 1896. The Heloderma was caused to bite seven times during about as

many minutes. Saliva then dissolved in about seventy minims of water. Ten minims of this solution,

having been boiled a few seconds, were injected under the skin of the right shoulder of a pigeon, at

2.21 P.M. The temperature of the pigeon before injection was 104° F.

2.22. Sits down, but is able to stand when frightened.

2.26. Sits down.

2.27. Sits down immediately after being caused to stand, seems dizzy.

2.29. Lies on side; temperature 100°.

2.34. Cannot stand; temperature 98°.

2.36. Violent respiration ; temperature 96°.
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2.38. Violent respiration ; temperature 98°.

'_'..'!!>. Violent respiration ; temperature 100°.

2. ('-".. Violent respiration; temperature 101 \ .

'2. 15. Violent respiration; temperature 100°.

2.48. Respirations about 108 per minute; temperature 99°.

2.50. Temperature 100°.

2.53. Respiration more labored ; temperature 99°.

2.54. Temperature 98°.

2.55. Temperature 97°.

2.56-57. Temperature 93°; respiration short and forced, 39 per minute.

2.58. Wheezing; vomits.

2.58|-. No motion except quivering of wings; temperature 90°.

2.59. Wings aud tail flapped twice.

3.00. Dead.

No local effect; small clot of blood in base of right lung; ventricles full of black clots; auricles

beating; arteries empty ; veins dilated with blood.

This experiment would seem to show that the action of the poison is slightly delayed

by boiling. Experiment IV shows that such is not the case.

Experiment IV.—Nov. 14, 189<i. Ten minims of the solution used in experiments II aud III

were boiled about five minutes on Nov. 12, and again Nov. 13 and 14, and then were injected under the

skin of a pigeon's wing at 3.30 P.M.

3.34. Respirations 32 per minute.

3.37. Staggers about with peculiar circular motion.

3.39-40. Respirations 48, becoming constantly more forced, so that at end of minute tail moves up

and down.

•'!. 42. Cannot stand.

3.44-45. Respirations 49.

3.46. Falls on side.

•'!. 17. Head nods; pupil seems slightly dilated.

3.52. Respirations 47, irregular.

3.53. Bill begins to open and shut.

3.54. Convulsive action of wings aud head, head drawn under to breast.

3.55. Death.

Tin Effect of Decay.—When a soluti f saliva is allowed to stand for a few days

it soon begins to decay, and this process continues until a strong odor of putrescence is

given off and a muddy sediment appears at the bottom of the Liquid. After this had

occurred, very large doses of the solution were injected into pigeons without producing the

slightest ill-effect. Decay, then, appears to destroy the lethal power of the saliva, hut

my experiments are not absolutely conclusive because the solution was not tested while

fresh.
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Experiment V.—Saliva of several bites was collected, November 14, aud dissolved in about ten

minims of water per bite. November 16 there was a marked odor of decay. November 23 the odor of

putrescence was very strong and the liquid appeared muddy with a slight sediment. At 2.31 P.M., ten

minims were injected under the skin in axilla of pigeon whose temperature at 2.29 (when frightened)

was 106°.

2.35-36. Respirations 33.

2.40. Temperature 105°.

2.44-45. Respirations 32.

3.09. Temperature 104°.

3.10-11. Respirations 32.

3.28-29. Respirations 32.

3.31. Temperature 104°. Repeated injection.

3.33-34. Respirations 34.

3.55-56. Respirations 32.

4.21-22. Respirations 33.

November 24, etc. Still perfectly well.

Experiment VI.—December 1, 1896. Injected forty minims of solution used in experiment V
under skin of legs and wing of pigeon at 12.45 P.M.

4.30. Still no effect.

December 2. Well.

The Effect of Drying.—That drying does not affect the power of the venom was

shown by the following experiment, although the dose was too small to cause death.

Experiment VII.—December 1, 1896. A small quantity of the solution used in experiments II,

III and IV, having been dried, was redissolved in water and injected subcutaneously in a pigeon at

3.40 P.M.

4.10. Respiration slightly forced.

4.30. Cannot walk well.

4.45. Very " tame;" respiration forced.

December 2. Pigeon recovered.

The Effect of Alcohol.—When alcohol is added toa water solution of saliva, the solu-

tion becomes opalescent, as when boiled. This change in color is probably due to the

formation of a finely divided albuminous coagulate. It is not removed by filtration

through paper. Alcohol does not influence the action of the venom.

Experiment VIII.—About twenty minims of the solution used in experiments II, III, IV and VII

was mixed with an equal quantity of ninety-five per cent, alcohol, November 14. About half of this had

evaporated when ten minims of the remainder were mixed with ten of water and thrown down the throat

of a pigeon at 11.25 A.M., November 18.

11.46. Seems well.

2.15 P.M. No effect.
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2.20. Injected the other ten minims in left axilla.

2.29. Shows uneasiness of left wing and cannot always control it.

2.29J. Sits; cannot walk.

2.30. Pupils contracted ; cannot stand.

2.31. Lies on side; respiration convulsive.

2.32. Respiration still more labored.

2.33. Seems unable to feel pinching of legs.

2.37. Rate of breathiug very greatly increased.

2.38-39. Respirations 62.

2.40-41. Respirations 84.

2.43-44. Respirations 64.

2.45—46. Respirations 53.

2.4ti-17. No respiration; convulsions.

2.48. Death.

Auricles beating; ventricles still ; blood black, clotted; auricles and veins full ; ventricles and arteries

empty; slight extravasation in coat of small intestine near head of pancreas; no local effect.

Ninety-five per cent, alcohol when added to undiluted saliva does nol injure its

poisonous properties, nor dues the alcohol aci as a solvent of the venom, although its

solubility in water is unaffected.

Experiment IX.—November 23, l*9i>.

a. Filter paper containing saliva was washed in about one ounce of alcohol for about twenty hours.

The alcohol was then poured into an open dish. As soon as evaporation began a thin white scum

appeared on the surface of the alcohol, but did not increase much as evaporation proceeded to dryness. This

scum was not soluble in water, even after the addition of salt (NaCl). Placed under the skin of a pigeon,

it produced no effect.

b. The alcohol -washed paper was soaked during a few minutes in sixty minims of water. Twenty

minims of this water were injected under the skin of each wing of a pigeon at 3.25 P.M., November 24.

Half an hour later twenty minims were injected into the left leg.

4. 07. Pigeon sits down.

4.12—13. Respirations 45.

4.15—21 . stands on right leg only.

1.22—23. Respirations 54.

4.'_':;-24. Respirations 49.

1.25. Temperature still normal, 102

4.35. Temperature 99°.

4.39-40. Respirations 48.

1.42. Temperature 98°.

4.44-4t>. Respirations 35 per minute.

4.47. Temperature 96°. Slides along on breast when trying to walk.

4.47-48. Respirations 44, very weak.

A. P. s.— VOL. MX. 2 A.
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4.52. Temperature 96°.

4.53-54. Respirations 44.

4.56-57. Respirations 31.

4.58. Temperature 96°.

5. 00-01. Respiration, wheezing panfs.

5.01-02. Respirations, wheezing pants, 21.

5.02. Temperature 9l>°. Death without struggles.

Tin Effect of Glycerine.—Glycerine seems to dissolve the poison and to partly destroy

its effectiveness, though this seeming injury may be due to the slowness with which the

glycerine is absorbed, preventing the poison from reaching the circulation rapidly enough

to result fatally.

Experiment X.—Paper containing saliva of four bites was placed in about forty minims of glycerine

ami left for some hours. The glycerine, having been extracted, was injected in the breast muscles of a

pigeon at 12.10 P.M., December 4, 1896.

1.00. Still no effect.

5.15. Still no effect.

December 5. Well, but with yellowish-white swelling on breast.

December 17. Well, but breast muscles sloughing. Used in experiment XII.

Experiment XI.—December 4, 1896. Since it was quite possible that the poison had not been

dissolved by the glycerine, the paper used in the last experiment was well washed in alcohol to remove

glycerine, and then, after the alcohol had been removed by pressure and evaporation, was placed in water

(thirty minims). This water was injected into a pigeon at 3.15 P.M.

3.30. No signs of poison.

5.15. No effect yet.

December 5. Well.

December 8. Well.

Experiment XII.—December 17. Saliva of the lower jaw from about three bites was collected

and divided into two parts, one slightly larger than the other. The larger part was then soaked in glycerine,

a little more than one-half of which was afterward injected in leg of pigeon used in experiment X.

4.35 P.M. Injected subcutaneously.

5.30. Seems slightly drowsy; [otherwise well.

December 18. Found dead. :;;

Experiment XIII.—December 17, 1896. To test the power of the saliva used in experiment XII

the smaller portion of the saliva-soaked paper was placed in a small quantity of water, and one-half of

the resulting solution injected in the breast muscles of a pigeon, December 18.

4.07. Injected.

4.30. Bird sitting; staggers when raised.

* Death may have been ilueto the rather extensive sloughing of the pectoral muscles, but that this was the

case does not seem probable.
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4.31-32. Respiration still normal, i. e., 35.

4.35. Can still stand.

4.36-37. Respirations 30.

4 39-40. Respirations 31.

4.4(1-47. Respirations 29 ; sits with eyes closed.

1.53. Does not notice loud noises, as stamping on floor; cannot stand.

4.55-56. Respirations 31.

1.58. Head moves from side to side, slightly.

4.59-5.00. Respirations 30.

5 o.i-04. Respirations 34, slightly forced.

5.09-10. Respirations 34, slightly forced.

5.13-14. Respirations 43, a little more forced : head nodding.

5.15-16. Respirations 36, nearly normal.

5.18-19. Respirations 32, slightly forced.

5.21—22. Respirations 50, much forced.

5.23-24. Respirations 32, convulsive.

"). 24-25. Respirations 23, convulsive.

5.25J. Raises tail and flaps wings.

5.26-27. Respirations 13, weak.

5.28. Heart still beating strongly and regularly.

5.30. Death.

Heart irritable and nerves of pectoral muscles, etc., likewise; blood very dark, semi-liquid, coagu-

lating quickly; no local effects.

The Harmless Saliva.

There is, then, in the saliva of the Gila Monster ;i very powerful poison which may

be subjected to very rough treatment without impairing its lethal vigor. Thispoison is

present in tin saliva of onejaw only. It', when collecting the mouth Quids, the rubber be

properly placed between two layers of paper, the saliva from each jaw may be readily

obtained unmixed with thai of the other. When thus obtained and dissolved in water,

the saliva of the upper jaw is a yellowish liquid, usually more or less tinted with hi I.

slightly alkaline, withoul any odor, and absolutely harmless at the very time when the

lower jaw is flooded with deadly venom. The quantity of saliva which may be collected

from the upper jaw at any one time is only a little less than is obtainable from the lower:

hut in one case all of the saliva from the upper jaw was injected into a pigeon withoul

causing the slightest ill effect, while one-fifth of that obtained at the same time from the

lower jaw caused death in fifty-two minutes.

The following experiments are quite numerous enough to show beyond doubt the

difference in effect between the two kind- of saliva.
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Experiment XIV.—November 24, 1896. Saliva of upper jaw from four bites was dissolved in

water one-half of wliich (ten minims) was injected into a pigeon at 11.40 A.M.

3.08. Still no effect; repeated injection.

5.40. Still no effect.

November 25. Well.

Experiment XV.—November 24, 1896. Same as last experiment, but with saliva of lower jaw in

another pigeon.

12.15 P.M. Temperature 104°.

12.17. Injected.

12.20-21. Respirations 31.

12.27-28. Respirations 31.

12.35. Temperature 100°.

12.36-37. Very li tame." Respirations 38.

12.38. Sways backward and forward.

12.39-40. Respirations 32.

12.42. Temperature 98°.

12.47-48. Respirations 30.

12.50. Very drowsy. Temperature 97°.

12.54-55. Respirations 34, irregular.

1.03-04. Respirations 28, labored.

1.06. Temperature 95°. Can still stagger when placed on feet.

1.09-10. Respirations 38, very irregular.

1.11. Temperature 96°.

1.16. Temperature 95°.

1.17-18. Respirations 42, greatly labored.

1.23. Temperature 95°.

1.24-25. Respirations 46, bill opening and shutting. Can still walk slowly.

1.28-29. Respirations 55.

1.30. Temperature 96°.

1.33-34. Respirations 52. Can barely walk.

1.36. Temperature 96°.

1.37. Cannot walk.

1.37-38. Respirations 54.

1.46. Temperature 94°.

1.47-48. Respirations 49, head nods.

1.53. Temperature 94°.

1.54. No respiration.

1.55. Temperature 93°.

1.56. Death with convulsions.

Experiment XVI.—November 25, 1896. At 2.15 P.M., injected a pigeon with all of solution of

saliva of upper jaw from four bites.

2.30. Still no effect.
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2.40. Still uo effect.

3.07. Still no effect.

5.05. Still no effect.

November 26. Well.

Experiment XVII.—November 25, L896. Injected one-half of the solution of lower-jaw saliva

from same bites as last experiment.

3.02-03. Respirations 37; temperature 104 .

3.06. Injected as above stated.

•"..14. Temperature 102°.

3.23-24. Respirations 38.

3.27. Very "tame," temperature 98°.

3.28. Cannot stand.

3.28£-29J. Respirations 53.

3.30. Temperature 98°.

3.32-33. Respirations 45.

3.33. Temperature 98°.

3.37. Temperature 98°.

3.38-39. Respirations 45.

3.40. Temperature 96°.

3.40-41. Respirations 45.

3.51. Temperature 94°.

3.53-54. Respirations 43.

3.56. Temperature 94°.

3.58-59. Respirations 45.

4.07. Temperature 93°.

1. 15-16. Respirations 51.

1.21. Temperature 93°.

4.27-28. Respirations 26.

4.29. No respiration.

4.30. Death.

Heart (auricles and ventricles) beating strongly when exposed at 4..'!1 and until 4.30; blood in

veins; arteries and ventricles empty; no local effect.

Experiment XVIII.—November 28, 1896. Injected all of solution of saliva from upper jaw, in

pigeon, at 11.55. No effect.

Experiment XIX.—November 28, 1800. Injected all of solution of saliva from lower jaw (same

bites as last experiment) in pigeon at 12.15 P.M.

12.19. Tips forward on legs, therefore cannot stand still.

12.20. Seems dizzy.

12. 20 1 . Sits.

12.22. Can walk well.
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12.24. Very " tame;" hardly able to walk.

12.27. Can stagger with help of wings.

12.34. Respiration terribly labored, loud, wheezing pants, about 28 per minute.

12.39. Head drawn far back; still panting.

12.40. Still panting, but more slowly and weakly, 24 per minute.

12.41. Struggles, lies on side with head on floor.

12.42. Respiration practically stops.

12.42]. Dead.

Experiment XX.—December 1, 1*96. Injected solution of saliva of upper jaw from two bites, at

12.30 P.M.

1.30. Pigeon has shown no signs of poisoning.

3.30. Still no effect.

4..SO. Still no effect.

5.00. Still no effect.

December 2. Well.

Experiment XXI. Injected solution of saliva of lower jaw from same two bites (experiment XX)

at 2.25 P.M., December 1, 1896.

3.25. Totters; lies down when set on feet.

4.00. Totters, leaning forward.

4.10. Can still totter.

4.20. Cannot rise or stagger.

4.30. Muscles all tense; bill opens and shuts.

4.30A. Respiration ceases.

4.31. Death.

Experiment XXII.—December 2, 1896. All of the solution of saliva of the upper jaw from three

bites was injected under the skin of the wing of a brown pigeon at 3.05 P.M. without any effect.

Experiment XXIII.—December 2, 1896. Two-fifths of the solution of lower-jaw saliva from the

same three bites as last experiment were injected under the skin of wing of a pigeon at 3.15 P.M.

3.25. No effect yet.

3.28. Staggers slightly ; sits immediately; respiration slightly forced.

3.32. Respiration very rapid—forced.

3.36. Respiration very slow but labored.

3.40. " Skates " on breast when trying to walk.

3.43. Convulsive quivering of wings.

3.44-45. Convulsive quivering of wings.

3.45. Lies stretched out on floor; convulsive respiration; wheezing with each breath.

3.48. No respiration.

3 48£. Death.
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Experiment XXIV. —December 2, 1896. Two-fifths of the solution used in the last experiment

(XXIII) were injected in the breast muscles of a slate-colored pigeon at 3.16 P.M.

3.25. -Barely able to walk.

3.26. Not able to stand ; respiration forced.

3. '28. Lies on side with head drawn back.

3.34. Respiration very rapid and convulsive, bill opening and shutting; head twisted on side.

3.30. Respiration ceases.

3.39A. Apparently dead.

3.40. Heart still beating.

Experiment XXV.—December 2, 1890. One-fifth of solution used in experiments XXIII and

XXIV was injected in a gray pigeon at 3.20 P.M.

3.25. Respiration deeper.

3.42-43. Respiration very rapid and shallow, 148 per minute.

.'!.")l-52. Respirations 167; can still walk, but sits immediately.

3.58-59. Respirations 168.

4.02. Cannot stand.

1.04. Slight trembling.

4.05-06. Respirations 140.

4.08. Head drawn back; bill opens and shuts.

4.00-10. Respirations 62.

4. 10. Slight general contractions of muscles.

4.11J-1H. Respirations 4.

4. 1 1 ^.-12. No respiration.

1.12. Death.

Experiment XXVI.—December 8, 1896. Solution of upper-jaw saliva from one bite injected in

breast of a gray pigeon at 3.08 P.M. without effect.

Experiment XXYII.—December 8, 1896. One-half of solution of lower-jaw saliva, same bite as

experiment XXVI, was injected in breast muscles of a gray pigeon at 3.16 P.M.

3.26. Pigeon very quiet.

4.00 Drowsy.

December 9. Well.

December 18. Well.

The Sources <>f Saliva.

We have seen thai two very different llui<ls are presenl in the mouth of the Helo-

derma; the on<—from the lower jaw— capable of causing profound disorder when intro-

duced into the circulation of pigeons, the other—from the upper jaw— producing uo more

effecl than so much water. What arc the sources of these fluids?
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In Hehderma mspectum, there are two large glands, one on each side of the anterior

part of the lower jaw between the skin and the bone. When one of these glands has

been freed from its outer sheath it is found to be nol a single -hind but a series of three

or four glands, each perfectly distinct from the others and emptied by a separate duet.

These -lands increase in size posteriorly, so that the last is very much larger than the

first. They vary in number because of the occasional union of the first and second

gland-, or the presence, posteriorly, of a small, isolated, ductless portion. Their ducts

open between the lower li]> and gum. as described by Stewart. It is shown later on that

these are the venom-producing glands.

No -lands have vet been described as existing in the upper jaw; indeed there seems

to be no room there for a well-developed gland. Nevertheless, paper which comes in

contact with the upper jaw during the bite collect- almost as much thud as is obtained

from the lower jaw. This, however, is true only when the paper is bitten a very few

time-. The saliva of the upper jaw is exhausted much more quickly than that of the

lower. This tact, taken in connection with the absence of known glands, might lead one

tosusped that the upper jaw receives its saliva from the lower and holds it in the compli-

cated folds of its gums. This might perhaps he true if one or more segments of the sub-

Labial glands secreted a harmless fluid, hut the following experiments show that all are

specialized for the production of venom. I believe that the harmless saliva is secreted

by minute glands which lack of material has prevented me from finding—that it is in

fact the ordinary buccal liquid of lizards. That it is present in the lower jaw as well as

in the upper would seem to he shown by the fact that the fluids of both jaws are decidedly

alkaline, while a solution of the poison gland itself is quite neutral.

The following experiments were performed to show that each part of the sublabial

glands is devoted to the production of venom :

Experiment XXVIII.—January 5, 1897. Soaked the first portion of the right sublabial gland in

water and injected the resulting solution (three minims) into the breast muscles of a small finch, at

12.26 P.M.

12.28. Respiration forced; eyes closed.

12.29. Respiration greatly forced.

12.31. Flutters.

1 2. '!
1 \. Convulsions and death.

12.33. Heart beating weakly; blood dark but lightens quickly.

Experiment XXIX.—January 5, 1897. Soaked the second portion of the right sublabial gland in

water and injected solution (four minims) into breast muscles of a small finch, at 12.00 M.
12.04. Eye nearly closed; respiration normal.

12.05. Respiration slightly forced.
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12.05i. Bill begins to open and shut.

12.07. Respiration greatly labored.

12.08. Convulsions followed by death.

12.10. Heart still beating; blood dark, lightens slowly.

Experimen r X X X. Treated the third portion of right sublabial gland as the first and second were

treated in experiments XXVIII and XXIX, and injected four minims into a small finch at 11.34 A.M.

11.35. Wheezes; sitting down; eyes closed; tail moving up and down with each breath.

11.36. Same, but bill opening and shutting.

1 1 .'!7. Does not open eyes when handled.

11..'!7t,. Respiration very short and jerky.

11.38. Respiration ceases, followed by convulsions and death.

11.41. Heart still beating, empty; blood dark brown, reddening very slowly.

Experiment XXXI.—January 5, 1897. Injected four minims of solution of fourth portion of

right gland into a small finch, at 11.07$ A.M.

11.08-A-. Unable to stand erect ; head drooping.

11.09. Respiration labored.

11.09$. Respiration greatly labored.

11.10. Bill opens and shuts.

11.11. Bird falls on side.

11.1 2^. Respiration in gasps.

11.13. Convulsions and death.

Heart responds to mechanical stimuli; blood black but becoming red on exposure.

Experiment XXXII. Injected five minims solution of first portion of left sublabial gland into a

small finch, at 2.41 P.M.

2.42. Eyes closed.

2.45. Respiration labored; bird leaning on side.

'_'. Hi. Almost unconscious; bill opening and shutting.

2.47. Convulsions.

2.47V- Death.

Experiment XXXIII. Injected six minims of water into the breast muscles of a small finch

without effect.

III. THE PHYSIOLOGICAL ACTION OF HELODERMA POISON.

When ;i pigeon bas received an injection of Gila Monster saliva ii al firs! shows no

ill effects, and feeds or fights with its fellows as before. Sunn, however, ii begins to wink

vcrv frequently, and ceases to show interest in anything about it. Ii stands thus for a

A. P. s.— VOL. MX. '_' B.
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longer or shorter time and then sits down. If now it be frightened into attempting to

walk, it appears dizzy and staggers about, or, if unable to stand, slides along on its breast.

If not caused to arise, it never does so of its own accord, but becomes more and more

drowsy and sits with eyes closed. The rate of respiration now becomes very rapid for a

time, but soon the breaths are shallower and then gradually fewer and fewer.* The legs

become more or less paralyzed, but the wings retain their power, although the coordina-

tion of their motions sometimes is destroyed. The temperature falls as the respiration

becomes slower. The bird rolls over on its side. The head is drawn down over the hack.

Respiration becomes nothing more than a series of wheezing gasps, with each of which

the hill opens and shuts. The head falls forward to the floor. The pigeon is unconscious.

Breathing ceases. There may he slight convulsions followed by death, or death may

come quietly.

If the pigeon now lie opened, it i.- found that the blood is very dark—often almost

black instead of red or blue. The heart either is beating or responds readily to mechan-

ical stimuli. The arteries and usually the ventricles of the heart are empty, while the

veins and auricles are full of blood which usually is more or less clotted. There is no

trace of discoloration about the point of injection, nor is the slightest extravasation of

hi 1 to he found in any of the organs.

With all these facts in view, it is very evident that death is due to asphyxiation ; to

the failure of the blood to provide the various tissues of the body with the oxygen neces-

sary for their welfare. But, although we may say that death is due to asphyxiation, we

have not really answered our question, for there are several ways in which this failure on

the part of the blood might he brought about:

1. If the poison acted upon the nerve centres which control the movements of respi-

ration in such a way as to interfere with the action of the lungs, the blood would he

unable to procure its usual supply of air. We have seen that there is a very decided dis-

turbance of the respiratory function.t It may. perhaps, he due to direct nerve-poisoning;

hut I am inclined to believe that it is entirely a secondary phenomenon.

'2. If the poison caused a breaking down of the capillaries of the lungs—such as

Martini claims to have found in certain cases of death from the venom of the Australian

black snak(—the same effect would he produced, hut there appears to he no such change.

3. [f the action of the heart became gradually weaker—as Mitchell and Eteichert

have stated of their experiments—the flow of blood would he diminished and the tissues

*This is normally true, but respiration sometimes st,, (1
- suddenly, even nearly ai the time when it is

most rapid.

j The table upon the opposite page -h<>w~ the effect upon the number of respirations and the temperature.

I Martin. Jour, and Proe. Royal 8oc. .V >, Walen, XXIX. 1895, 146-276.
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would not receive their normal amounl of oxygen. In all my experiments the heart con-

tinued to beat regularly long after respiration had ceased, so that this cannot have been

the cause of death.

I. If the poison acted upon the blood in such a way as to destroy its power to carry

oxygen—as Cunningham* says is true of cobra venom—or,

5, if the poison caused the formation of chits in the veins, thus stopping the flow

of blood—as Martin tells us the venom of the Australian black snake does—in either

case I he effect would be the same as if the action of the lungs were to cease.

The sudden death of my Gila Monster prevented me from testing these possible

causes of asphyxiation from its poison, but I shall not be surprised if it lie found that in

one or both of them exists the explanation of the phenomena exhibited.

But perhaps I should limit this statement somewhat, for Mitchell and Reichert state

very positively of their experiments that death was occasioned by the action of the

poison upon the heart. Here is an apparent contradiction of my results, and by the

highest American authority upon reptile poisons ; but the seeming contradiction disap-

pears, perhaps, when we recall that Dr. Mitchell's Gila Monster saliva was less dilute

than mine, and that it is known of some serpent poisons that "with higher concentration

of venom the heart is the more rapidly affected, but the continuous operation of the

poison in small concentration more quickly affects the respiratory" system.

IV. SOME CAUSES OF DIVERSITY OF OPINION.

We have now reached our last question : Why has the bite of the Gila Monster so

often been considered harmless?

Several reasons must, I think, already have suggested themselves. Dr. Sbufeldt, it

will be remembered, was severely bitten on the thumb, and concluded that the bite of the

Gila Monster is no more poisonous than that of other angry animals ; for example, a cat.

But Dr. Sbufeldt expressly states that the wound was made by the upper teeth pene-

trating to the bone, and we have already seen that the saliva of the upper jaw is harmless

at all times, the venom being confined to the lower jaw.f So it well may be that Dr.

Sbufeldt owes his life to the circumstance that the injury to his thumb was inflicted by

the upper instead of the lower teeth of the Monster.

This same fact will account for the experiences of other authors who have thought

the bite of this reptile harmless, but there are other reasons for the occasional failure of

the Heloderma to inflict a deadly wound. The teeth, although sharp and long, are very

weakly fastened to the jaws, and often so many of them have been broken out that the

•Cunningham, Sei. Mem. .!/.</- Officers Army India, IX. 1895, pp. 1-54.

t It would be interesting to know why the teeth of the upper jaw are grooved.
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Monster is unable to inflict a wound at all. Even if the teeth are in working order the

chances of the poison finding its way into the wound are very few, for the teeth are not

directly connected with the poison glands, and the latter arc below the fangs instead of

above as in poisonous snakes. The poison simply flows out onto the gums below the

teeth, and, to he effective, has to he forced up into the wound. Unless the How of saliva

be abundant and the teeth all present and forced into the bitten flesh so deeply as to

pies-, it down upon the poison ducts where they open between the lip and the gum, it is

difficult to see how even the smallest quantity of poison could enter the wound, even

though the teeth are grooved to afford it a passage. The strange thing, then, is not that

bitten animals should sometimes survive, hut that they should sometimes die.

Nevertheless, small animals often do die from the bite of this, the only poisonous

Lizard, and we must believe that a venom which can kill a pigeon in seven minutes and a

rabbil in less than two might easily under favorable circumstances cause a wound to

prove fatal even to man—a belief which is rendered far from improbable by the extra-

ordinary virulence of the poison and tin' lizard's babit of holding like a bulldog to what-

ever it bites.
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ARTICLE IV.

RESULTS OF RECENT RESEARCHES ON THE EVOLUTION OF THE STELLAR
SYSTEMS.
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ASTRONOMER AT THE LOWELL OBSERVATORY.

Read before the American Philosophical Society, January 7, 1898.

It is now two hundred and eleven years since Newton published the Principia,

embodying his grand generalization of the law of gravitation, and the proof of this law

for the most obvious and fundamental phenomena of the solar system. Geometers have

since been occupied with the development and extension of the principle discovered by

the illustrious Newton, and have finally explained with almost entire satisfaction the

motions and attractions of the planets, satellites, comets, and other bodies which revolve

about the sun. This great development can hardly fail to excite the admiration of those

who contemplate the history of scientific progress, and must be accounted one of the most

noble and enduring monuments of the human mind. So sublime an achievement has

required the combined labors of a long series of men of transcendent mathematical and

mechanical genius, each building upon the foundation laid by his predecessors. Though

many distinguished geometers have borne an honorable part in tbis remarkable develop-

ment of Physical Astronomy, it will not be inappropriate to point out the great credit for

the perfection of the Newtonian theory due to Clairaut ami Eulcr, Lagrange and La-

place, Gauss and Hansen, Adams and Leverrier. Among living investigators in mathe-

matical astronomy the names of Hill and Newcomb, Darwin and 1'oinca re occupy the

foremost place. These great men have brought the mechanics of the heaven- to so high

a state of perfection that in almost every case we may now predict the heavenly motions

as accurately as we can observe them. In view of the rapid perfection of telescopes and

other instruments of precision, this achievement, from the intricacy of the analysis

required in the problem, and the abstruseness of the methods used in the reduction of
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observations, must be ranked as incomparably tbe most profound yet attained in any

branch of Physical Science.

Notwithstanding these splendid triumphs of the .science of Celestial Mechanics, an

even greater and more recondite work remains to be done in a closely related field. This

is the investigation of the origin and cosmical history of the planetary and other systems

observed in the immensity of space. Even if some credit for pioneer work on this

problem fie assigned to Kant, or, more remote still, to the Greeks of the pre-Socratic age,

it vet remains true that Laplace is the real discoverer to whom we are indebted for the

first ideas which proved fruitful for the advancement of science. About a century ago

tins great geometer outlined for the solar system the celebrated Nebular Hypothesis, upon

which nearly all subsequent investigation has been based, and which lias since been sub-

stantially confirmed, though but very little modified until within the last twenty-five

years. Passing over as irrelative in the present discussion the early work of Herschel

and Rosse, Helrnholtz and Kelvin, Newcomb and Lane, we come down to the modifica-

tions introduced by Darwin about 1880.

In establishing the theory of gravitation, Newton assigned also the true cause of the

tides of the seas, though his explanation carried with it all the defects of the equilibrium

theory. More than a century passed before the dynamical character of the problem of

the oceanic tidal oscillations was clearly perceived, when Laplace developed and applied

the true theory with all the penetration characteristic of that great mathematician.

Yet in spite of the profundity which marks his treatment of the tides of the oceans, it

seems never to have occurred to him, or at least he made no record of the fact, that the

attraction of the moon necessarily produces tides in the body of, as well as in the aqueous

layers covering, the earth. We need not be surprised at this omission on the j>art of

Laplace and those who followed him, if we recall that for many years after the perfection

of Analytical Mechanics by D'Alembert and Lagrange, the subject was treated wholly

from the point of view of material particles, and the resulting system was what is now

called Rigid Dynamics. Little attention was bestowed upon the theory of fluid motion,

partly because of its intricacy, and partly because there were no obvious applications of

the results except in the case of the tides, already treated by Laplace with great penetra-

tration and extreme generality. As mathematicians since the time of Newton had been

occupied chiefly with the development of the theory of planetary perturbations along the

line of rigid dynamics, it did not occur to them that they were building on a false

premise, that in reality the heavenly bodies so far as known are not solid, but fluid,

though Laplace with his usual sagacity had long foreseen that in the case of our planets

the nuclei are covered with fluid layers held in equilibrium by the pressure and attraction

of their parts. His grand treatment in the Mecanique Celeste recognizes the fluidity of
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the envelopes of the planets, and exhaustively examines the oscillations that will arise

therein. Nor did he fail to consider fully the deviations from spherical form and the

probable laws of density for the layers which compose the bodies of the planets.

The effect of so monumental a work us the Mecanique Celeste was twofold : on the

one hand it broughl Physical Astronomy to" an unexpected state of perfection, while on

the oihcr it produced the impression on the Less creative minds thai there were no great

problems untouched by the master-mind of Laplace. Bis work had indeed well-nigh

exhausted the theory of < telestia! Mechanics, so far as it could be built upon the assumptions

of rigid dynamics ; at leasl subsequent work has been for the most part little more than

refinement or perfection of the methods and processes given in the Mecanique < 'eleste. The

work of Laplace was designed for the solar system, and the idea that the universe is really

composed of fluid bodies, self-luminous stars and nebulas in space, seems never to have

occurred to him, or he would have foreseen thai however adequate Rigid Dynamics may

be for effecting a first approximation, the true theories of ultimate Celestial Mechanics

must be founded upon the laws of viscous fluids in motion. So great is the influence of

tradition that it is difficult for us to realize fully that the stars and nebula? are visdous

fluids, self-luminous liquid or gaseous masses, and that even in the solar system the

bodies are all Quids of various viscosities. This new point of view respecting the actual

facts of the universe has broughl about an important lificatiou in the nebular hypothesis

and in the ultimate theories of Celestial Mechanics, of which we shall now give -oine

account.

About L875, G. H. Darwin, who had qualified himself for the Law and been called to

the Mar. on account of ill-health, abandoned his profession to undertake for Lord Kelvin

some scientific work, which among other things included the reduction ot'a great ma-s of

Indian tide observations with a view of throwiug lighl upon the problem of the rigidity of

the earth. This work, besides leading Lord Kelvin to the celebrated conclusion that the

earth as a whole is " probably more rigid than steelj hut not quite so rigid as glass, ' was

the occasion* of the younger Darwin developing the theory of bodily tides; or the

theory of the tides which would arise in the earth on supposition that it i- not rigid as at

present, hut a viscous fluid, as it must have been, according to Laptacei at -ome pasl age.

While some allusions to bodily tides can he found in scientific literature as far hack as

Kant, and especially in the papers of Delaunay on the secular acceleration of the tnOQjr's

hi lb i !' - Prof. Darwin remarks: I ynalural thai

find in certain tidal investigations which I under! Lord Kelvin ' of ,uiy papi ict the

subject was brought before me in ;i somewhat diffi le unpublished experiments on tin-

pitch induced me i" extend Lord K icautiful ii ihere to the tidal flis

This natural 1j led to the consideration "i in lying on fetich a p

which forms the subject of certain paragraphs now ini

.\. r. s.— \<>i . xix. 2 i .
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mean motion, it is yel indisputable thai Darwin was the first writer to treat the problem

in a systematic, thorough-going and original way. Recognizing that at some epoch in

the past, the earth was probably a mass of viscous fluid, he set for himself this problem:

To determine the bodily tidal distortion of the earth, and the effects of this alteration of

figure upon the orbital motion of the moon, and upon the earth's rotation. His papers

were communicated to the Royal Society between 1878 and 1882, and arc celebrated con-

tributions to the general theory of tides. In these papers lie has traced the moon back

to close proximity to the earth, when the two, at the breaking off of the moon, were most

probably revolving in about 2 h. 41 in. The moon has since receded from the earth under

the action ot'tida! friction, while the rotation of the earth has been slowed up in correspond-

ing degree. It was rendered certain that in the origin of the Lunar-Terrestrial System,

the action of tidal Friction had played a prominent, if not a paramount part, and the

question naturally arose whether it had not been equally potent in the development of other

parts of the solar system. When, however. Prof. Darwin came to apply the results to

other satellite systems and to the solar system as a whole, it was found that here the

effects had been much less considerable than in the case of the earth and moon, owing

chiefly to the small masses of the attendant bodies. Thus the major axes of the orbits

had perhaps been very slightly increased, audi the rotations correspondingly exhausted,

luit no radical change had taken place. Under these circumstances it was natural that

Darwin should drop the subject without further search for extension of the principle he

had developed.

Ahotit November 1, 1888, while I was still an undergraduate at the .Missouri State

University I became much interested in the origin of the double stars. The immediate

cause of my taking up the subject was the Missouri Astronomical Medal, occasionally

awarded by the University to a graduate of highest standing in the Mathematical and

Physical Sciences. Having been informed by Prof. \V'. B. Smith that I was eligible to

write for the medal, by virtue of my standing in the Physical Sciences, our conversa-

tion drifted on to the probable subject of the Thesis, and in this way he was led to

suggest a criticism of Darwin's work on the origin of the moon. He remarked: "You

may find this only a pocket, already worked out, and not a continuous vein of rich ore,

but it seems to me worth thinking of. At any rate I would not advise you to write on

the orthodox Laplacean Nebular Hypothesis, tor that subject is worn threadbare."

The suggestion of a critique of Darwin's work did not quite meet my approval, for I

feared the subject was already exhausted and would leave no held for future progress.

As 1 had been observing various double stars for the past two years, and had seen no

suggestion regarding their mode of development, it occurred to me that perhaps the tidal

theory mighl find application anion- the stars. When I had collected such orbits as were
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available in the books al my disposal (Humboldt's Cosine*, llerschel's OnlHm*, etc), I

discovered to my surprise that unlike the orbits of the planets and satellites, they are

very eccentric, though not so eccentric as those of the periodic comets. It was at once

evident that it would be hopeless to attempt to explain the origin of the stellar systems,

it' we could not explain the cause of the high eccentricities of the orbits. The next day

1 called on Prof. Smith and told him of the discovery that the orbits are very eccentric,

and asked whether he thought 1 might explain this peculiarity on the tidal theory: rub-

bing his head tor a moment in quiet reflection, he replied : "Oh ! I see what you mean
;

you think the dragging of the tides in the bodies of the stars has produced the elongation

von find in the orbits. Such an idea can hardly he discussed oil-hand, hut it is at least

worth examining; it may prove fruitful." "That is exactly what I mean." said I,

"and you have correctly interpreted my line of thought." A Iter this conversation, which

is here reported exactly as it occurred,* there was nothing else before my mind for

several days, as 1 was wholly occupied with finding out whether the problem undertaken

was soluble, and, if SO, whether il would result in any important Physical Truth. Having

established the fact of high eccentricity as thoroughly as the published orbits at my dis-

posal would admit, I set about that same day the problem of explaining the cause of

the eccentricities ; and as I worked the impression continued to grow on the mind that

since the star- are not solid, hut -elf-luminous fluid bodies like our sun, and the two

members of a system comparable in mass, the action of each body would produce tides in

the other, and the lagging of the titles in the two stars would gradually expand and

elongate the orbits as now observed in -pace. And before 1 had obtained access to the

learned papers which Darwin had communicated to the Royal Society, or even to bis

article "Tides" in the Encyclopaedia Britannica, 1 proved by an elementary process that

when the bodies rotate more rapidly than they revolve, the eccentricity of the orbit would

gradually increase. Here then was a result confirmatory of the happy intuition, and

for the past nine years my energies have been largely devoted to the extension and

generalization of the theory of bodily tide- in relation to cosmical evolution.

After concluding my undergraduate studio at the University of Missouri, I con-

tinued the work at the University of Berlin. It is particularly of that work and the

extension which I have since made of it that I -hall -peak to-night. The theory of tidal

friction developed in the Inaugural Dissertation presented to the Faculty of the 1 ni-

versity of Berlin is essentially a special treatment of the general theory as it occurs in

nature, while that previously developed by Darwin in connection with the moon and

planets is restricted by the condition that the perturbing body is very small. I -hall

therefore discuss the general case as presented in my own researches.

*.\s the occasion ol my beginning this work has never been published, I I rusl it will aol be thought inappropriate

lor me t<> recall it in this paper t" thi \ mi an Philosophical Society.
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Suppose we denote an elemenl of the mass of a spheroid by m, and its distance from

the axis of rotation byd; then the moment of inertia is

I zz 1

If the spheroid be rotating with an angular velocity y, then Iy will be the moment

of momentum of the body aboul its axis. For a second body whose moment of inertia is

V, and angular velocity :, the moment of momentum is /'-..

Following the. analogy of Darwin's procedure, we choose a system of units designed

lo simplify the resulting equations. Let us take as the unit of ma-s

M .1/'

.1/
|

J/'-

ami as the unit of length a space I' such that the moment of inertia of the spheroid about

its axis of rotation shall he equal to the moment of inertia of the two spheroids treated as

material points, about their common centre of inertia when distant apart V. Then

we have

' |
!/

|
W

|
+ M'

|

.1/
;

J/' j
— *> or

I(M + M')
r — MM'

Let the unit of time be the interval in which one spheroid describes 57°.8 in its

orbital motion about the other when distant V. In this case, ! is the orbital angular

velocity of the body. The generalization of Kepler's law gives

0~2 V = u (31 + 31'), and

a _'f 7»(lf+ir)l '

~~
\ r- ( MM'f J

Now suppose the two stars to revolve about their common centre of inertia in a cir-

cular orbit, with an angular velocity II, when the radius vector is p. Then the orbital

moment of momentum is

In a circular orbit the law of Kepler gives fl
2

p
3 —

: y. (3[ + 31'); and Hp2

= ^ (31 + .I/'i ,,

:

; and on inserting for Up2
its value, we have//-' MM (3F + 31')-"-

p%
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wliich in special units is ok. Now the total moment of momentum ol the system is con-

stant, and is given bj

II - Ll + Fz + (iiMM'(M+ .)/') »pi (1)

The kinetic energy of orbital motion is

The kinetic energy of rotation is

2
J r ;

...

y :
•

The potential energy of the system is

MM'

r

MM'
ii

P

By adding all these energies together we gel the total energy of the system :

E_ , ,, i ... , „ /Of'

w here E is twice the whole energy.

In the system of special unit-. /. n.MM'. are equal to unity. It' we put /• := . we

shall gel

A' - ^ + /. ., _ l

.

Let x — Ll , and then Q =
(

>'. % — p*, and we have Dually

^ =y»+ --I (2)

It' we suppose the two stars to turn on their axes in the same time in which they

revolve in their orbits, so thai they sho\* always one face to each other, the motion of the

system will be as if the masses were rigidly connected. This condition is given by

ft = y - :. or

Q-» = x zz j/
' —

; "\ or

.'//= l..< -. = 1 (3)
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Accordingly we have the system of fundamental equations:

H'

z=. y + kz + x
>
phi ne of momentum, 1

E = if + kz2
g' surface of energy,

r y zz 1, zz
z z= 1, curve of rigidity.

These equations represent all possible interactions of the system, but in their present

form are very difficult to interpret. The general problem to which they give rise

seems to be insoluble, but we can solve and interpret them fully for one particular

case which is in close accord with the conditions existing in nature; and it is possible to

show by analogy that all other cases will be essentially similar to the one of which we

shall treat.

By taking the case of two equal stars rotating in the same direction with equal

angular velocities, or substituting (3) of (4) in (1) of (4), we reduce the plane of momentum

to a particular line of that plane :

x4 — Hz3 + (1 + 1c) = x
l — Hx +'1-0, since k — 1.

The equation of the energy surface ]>asses into the form

E- (^TZ^)
2 _ 1

.

The curve of rigidity becomes

E— x

I 2
, where r, — \/ y>

_f- r.

Every point in the plane of momentum represents one configuration of the system, i. v..

one distance apart, one velocity of axial rotation, one moment of momentum of orbital

motion. This point therefore determines the dynamic condition of the system, and by the

motion of this point we may discover the changes which are taking place in any case that

maybe imagined. As we have restricted the plane of momentum to one line, the guiding-

point representing the configuration of the system will simply glide back and forth along

this line. In the same manner the surface of energy is now restricted to a curve formed

by cutting that surface by a certain plane ; the guiding point that would slide along

the energy surface is thus restricted to one line of the surface given by the transformed

equation. [The reader who may desire to examine this question exhaustively must be

referred to my Inaugural Dissertation, Die Entwickelung des Doppekternsysteme, Berlin,

1893, R. Friedlander & Sohn.]

As the tides raised in the stars arc subjected to frictional resistance, energy is
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thereby converted into heat, and lost by radiation into surrounding space; thus the total

energy of the system must decrease with the time. Hence it follows that, however the

system be started, the guiding point representing the configuration of the system must

slide down a slope of the energy curve. In the accompanying illustration the curves are

drawn for the value ofH = 4.

If the guiding point is set at a it may move either of two ways: it may slide down

the slope ac, in which ease the stars fall together; or it may slide down the long slope

ab, in which case the stars recede from each other under the influence of tidal friction.

This latter ease is the one of chief interest in respect to systems actually existing in

space, and the several other ideal cases need not be discussed in this [taper. The con-

dition at a is dynamically unstable, and corresponds to that of the system at the instant

when the'stars are first separated. At this juncture they rotate as a rigid system, but as

each is losing energy by radiation, the axial velocities will soon surpass the velocity of

orbital motion, and then the tides will begin to lag, and the mutual reaction of the stars

will drive them asunder. Thus the guiding point in general slides down the slope nh.

This means that as the stars recede from each other, the period of revolution for a long-

time surpasses that of axial rotation, hut that in time the two periods again become

synchronous when the guiding point has reached the minimum of energy at //, where the

hodies once more revolve as if rigidly connected.

The question now arises with respect to the changes of the eccentricity. The

differential equation for the change of the eccentricity is shown to he

1 de _ 1 Ml '
:

( // •') — 36 |

e dx ~ 2x i .<' {H— x) — 2 >

'

which, on integration, is put into the form

{ /** ,* /»\8fli , -»i I
_ nvnf/vrt_ /,v ,s I (x r o)80' exp.

| ((i| , + (J

:/"•''-'"

'' - H"- -' ,'•
I IL r -i //./,1 IL r -i /A,, !

(5)

where />' is an arbitrary constant; a, b, a dh /8t, are the roots of the biquadratic equation.

.'•' — 7/c :! + 2 — 0. Equation (5) is illustrated in the lower part of the preceding

figure, the origin being shifted downward to 0' to prevent confusion of too many curves

in one diagram. Now as the guiding point on the energy curve slides down the slope

ab, the eccentricity at firs! very slightly decreases, then increases slowly, finally much

more rapidly, until a bigh maximum is reached, after which it again diminishes, owing

to the libratory motion in the system. Thus it is clear thai as the stars \-rr t 'Af from

each other, the orbil becomes highly eccentric, hut will ultimately become circular when
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the system revolves as a rigid body. This lasl condition cannol come about while the

stars are still contracting and shining by their own light, and hence all visible-systems

are characterized by highly eccentric orbits.

To leave no doubt that tidal frictiou isa sufficient cause to account for the elongation

of the orbits <>(' the double stars. I applied the theory to a special case, in which the

masses, distances and velocities are known. Taking two spheroidal fluid masses each

three times as large as the sun, expanded to fill the orbit of Jupiter, and set revolving in

an orbit of 0.1 eccentricity at a mean distance of 30 astronomical units, I find that by

tidal friction the major axis of the orbit will lie increased to 48 astronomical units, while

the eccentricity will rise to 0.57. In this problem the masses are set rotating at such a

rate as will produce an oblateness of about |, so that the equilibrium is stable. Different

conditions will produce different results, but it is easy to see by this numerical example

that tidal friction is a sufficient cause to account for the observed elongation of the

orbits of double stars.

Though it may be supposed that there could be little doubt of the generality

of the law of the eccentricity which I inferred in 1888, yet the importance of this

fundamental fact of the universe is so great that I did not feel satisfied till all the obser-

vations of double stars had been examined anew and this conclusion touching the

eccentricity established upon the most unshakable foundation. At length I have been

enabled to show by the most exhaustive investigation of stellar orbits ever attempted, that

the most probable eccentricity is 0.48 ; while on the other hand extremely eccentric and

extremely circular orbits are equally rare, and must be referred to some unusual circum-

stances. Thus of the 40 orbits now well-known, it turns out that none lie between the

eccentricities 0.0 and 0.1 ; two between O.I and 0.2; four between 0.2 and O.o; eight

between 0.:! and 0.4; nine between 0.4 and 0.5; nine between 0.5 and 0.6; two between

0.6 and 0.7 ; four between 0.7 and 0.8 ; two between 0.8 and 0.9, and none between 0.9

and l.O. It follows therefore that by whatever process the stars developed, their orbits

assumed a. form which is about a mean between the nearly circular orbits of the planets

and the extremely elongated orbits of the periodic comets.

Now a double star can originate by hut one of two processes: either such a system

is the outgrowth of the breaking up of a common nebula, or it is made up of separate

stars brought together in a manner analogous to that involved in the capture of a

comet. That these systems are not the outgrowth of accidental approach of separate

stars avc may at once affirm ; for if we suppose them to be so produced, there being

no third disturbing body which acts like the sun in the capture of comets, the

captured star would recede to a distance equal to that from whence it came. In that

event we should observe stars moving in paths of very immense extent, and consequently
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revolving at the quickest in some hundreds of thousands of years. If the paths be

elliptical, the major axes of these ellipses would be of the same order of magnitude as

the distance which separates us from a Centauri ; while if the paths be parabolic or

hyperbolic, the two objects would pass and then separate tin-ever. On the other hand we

can conceive of nothing which could diminish the dimensions of a very long ellipse,

unless it be something' analogous to a resisting medium. Such a medium to be effective

in reducing the size of the orbits would have to act for a great period of time, and

besides would probably be visible in space as diffused nebulosity. No nebulosity is

observed about revolving double stars, nor is there any evidence of a sensible resisting

medium either among the star- or in our own solar system. We may therefore reject

the idea that the dimensions of the orbits were originally very large, and have since been

diminished. As the orbits are now of the size of those of our greater planets, and there-

fore comparatively small, it follows that the stellar systems have originated by some

process other than by the union of separate stars.

As a nebula is a very rare and expanded mass, and is yet held in equilibrium by

the pressure and attraction of its parts, it necessarily rotates very slowly ; and hence

when it divides into two parts under the acceleration of rotation due to secular condensa-

tion, the orbit pursued by the detached mass must be of small eccentricity. For even if

the forces producing separation could be exerted suddenly to produce a violent rupture,

the detached mass in pursuing its eccentric orbit would again come to periastron, where it

would encounter resistance in its orbital motion, and the result of the grazing collision

would lie a diminution of the size of the orbit, and consequently an exaggeration of the

resistance at the next periastron passage; in this way the system would very -non

degenerate into one mass. On the other hand were the initial eccentricity small, the

newly-divided masses would pass freely, and when the orbit eventually became highly

eccentric the secular contraction in the size of the masses would prevent disturbance at

periastron. Subsequent collision could not possibly occur, because the periastron distance

would steadily though perhaps only -lowly increase as the -tars arc pushed asunder and

the orbit is rendered constantly more and more eccentric.

It follows therefore thai in the beginning the orbit- arc only slightly eccentric, and

that the eccentricity i- developed gradually as the result of secular tidal friction working

through immense ages. Accordingly in the elongation of the orbits now observed we

see the trace ot a cause which has been working for million- of year-. The existence "t

this cause and its effects on stellar cos gony could probably never be inferred excepl

in the manner by which I approached the problem. On the one hand it appears that

we have inferred the true cause of the expansion and elongation of the stellar orbit-,

while on the other the trace left by tin- cause has enabled us to detect the existeuce of

.\. p. s.

—

vol. six. - l'.
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unseen tides in every pari of the Leavens. In a fluid universe tides necessarily result

from gravitation,'and are as universal as thisgreat law of nature. In my later researches

I have therefore been much concerned to show from the discussion of reliable observations

thai gravitation is really universal* and consequently that the tides we have assumed

actually exist in the bodies of the stars. It is thus made certain that the foundation upon

which our cosmogonic speculation rests is as enduring as the Newtonian theory itself.

We now come to the second part of the problem: By what process did the stars

separate? In college lectures I had heard the annular theory of Laplace expounded for

the solar system, and yet 1 tailed to see how this theory could account for the separation

of equal or comparable masses, such as we observe among the stars. Realizing that

the double stars are in fact made up of two bodies of comparable mass, I reached the

conclusion while still at the Missouri University that there must exist some process by

which a nebula divides into equal or comparable parts, in a manner analogous to that

of fission among the protozoa. About November, L889, very soon after 1 entered upon

my studies at the University of Berlin, 1 found that Darwin had recently published an

important mathematical paper on the figures of equilibrium of rotating masses of fluid,

and had referred therein to the profound work of Poincare published about a year

before. When I beheld the figures of equilibrium which these mathematicians had com-

puted, I recognized at once the cosmical process 1 had already assumed to exist: it

was indeed a great satisfaction to see a demonstration that under gravitational contrac-

tion homogeneous incompressible fluid masses may divide into equal or comparable

parts. The next question was : Are there nebulae of this form in the actual universe?

In searching over the paper of Sir John Eerschel in the Philosophical Transactions

tor L833, I found siime drawings of double nebula? almost exactly like the figures

mathematically determined by Darwin and Poincare. It was no longer possible to doubt

that the real process of double-star genesis had been discovered. Further investigation

and reflection have confirmed this inference, and I believe we may now accept with

entire confidence the result reached at Berlin in November, 1889.

In the first investigation Poincare begins with the Jacobian ellipsoid of three unequal

.i\es. and imagines it shrinking in such a way as to remain homogeneous, and yet gain

constantly in velocity of axial rotation. When the oblateness has become about f he

finds that the equilibrium in this form becomes unstable, and the mass tends to become

a dumb-bell with unequal bulbs—an uusymmetrical pear-shaped figure which I have

called the Apioid. As the contraction continues the whole evidently ruptures into two

comparable masses, and the smaller will then revolve orbitally about the larger. If

I.'' roi i im'n of the Stellas Systems, Vol. I: 0* th, Universality of tlu Late of Grav-

" '''"
3tars (Tne Nichols Press, Lynn, Mass., 1896).
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we suppose either mass to contract still further, it is evidenl thai the rotation will begin

to exceed the orbital motion ; and the tides raised in either mass by the attraction of the

other will lag, ami tidal friction will henceforth play just the part we have already

described.

Starting from a different point of view, Darwin was already at work on essentially

the same problem when Poincare's paper appeared, and he held his results hack for

nearly a year longer, hoping to make application of the principle Poincare
-

had

announced. In this second method of treatment two masses of homogeneous fluid were

brought so close together that the tidal distortions of their figures caused them to coalesce

into one mass; set in motion as a rigid system, the problem was to find the resulting

figure of equilibrium. It turned out to be a dumb-bell with equal or unequal bulbs

according to the relations of the primitive masses. Thus we see it proved from two

Pig. l.

The Apuid of Poincarfi, showing ln>u a rotating mass of

fluid separates into two unequal parts.

independent points of view that a division such as I assumed in 1888 can theoretically

take place; and among actual nebula? of space such division seems to be a general law.

During the years of 1.896 and 1897, I have examined a number of such objects in the

southern hemisphere, and find them substantially as drawn by Herschel many years ago.

Burnham and Barnard had previously assured me that the interpretation of (he figures

of double nebulae based on the drawings of Herschel was in accord with the phenomena

of nature, but the studies more recently made with the ureal Lowell telescope supple-

ments their large experience in a very happy manner, ami may be said to remove the

last doubt that could attach to the division of nebulse by the process ol fission.

Before concluding these remark- it ought to he pointed out that in space we have

to deal with masses which are not homogeneous, nor are the uebulse by any means

incompressible; yet many considerations had us to believe thai in most cases the density of
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a nebula is not very heterogeneous, and hence in general the foregoing conclusions would

in. i be greatly modified. In this reasoning I have assumed nothing but that the nebulae

arc figures of equilibrium under the action of gravitation. That these masses are fluid

is certain, for the bright lines of their spectra indicate that they are self-luminous gas; on

the other hand the same force which controls the motions of the stars must operate

anion- the particles of the nebula?, and thus determine the figures of the masses in accord-

ance with the laws of mechanics.

As the conditions here assumed certainly exist in the heavens, we need only add

that when the masses separate they are probably revolving as a rigid system. When

they contract under the influence of gravitation, they must by a well-known mechanical

law gain in velocity of axial rotation, and tidal friction then begins expanding and

elongating the orbits; in the course of some millions of years we have a double star like

a ( Vntauri or 70 Ophiuchi.

The stellar cosmogony here suggested may be regarded as a very general theory.

Our solar system is so remarkable that it is uncertain whether a theory which explains

the formation of double stars could assign also the cosmogonic jtrocesses which have given

birth to the planets and satellites. The masses of the planets are very small compared to

that of the sun, and the masses of the satellites are equally insignificant compared to

those of the planets about which they revolve. Moreover the orbits are very circular,

and these various circumstances make our system absolutely unique in the known crea-

tion. Yet so far as our researches on the double stars may illuminate the problem of

planetary cosmogony, they indicate that the separation took place in the form of lumpy

or globular masses—not in rings or broad zones of vapor such as Laplace supposed.

From the survey thus hastily made of a very large subject, it appears that we have

taken a step in the generalization of the theory of tides and of tidal friction, and have

indicated the probable mode of formation of the stellar systems. Little or nothing is

known of the development or even of the mechanism of star clusters ; the problem of

explaining the more complicated systems must ultimately occupy the attention of

astronomers if we are ever to trace the development of the visible universe. As a step

in the direction of accounting for the origin of multiple systems, it may be said that

observations on triple and quadruple stars have shown that they, too, developed by repeti-

tion of the fission process. One or both components of a binary have again subdivided,

just as I inferred was the case when still at the Missouri State University in 1888. While

the views here expressed are the results at which I have arrived after a partial investiga-

tion of the theory of tides and of the figures of equilibrium of rotating masses of fluid

and a comparison of these theories with the phenomena observed in the heavens, I

reserve the right to modify any opinion or conclusion which future research may show
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Drawings of double nebulae according to Sir John Herschel
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to be unsound or incomplete. That tidal oscillations which were firs! noticed by the

navigators of our seas are at length seen to be hut special phenomena of a general law

operating throughout the universe is alike honorable and gratifying to the human mind.

It is equally inspiring to recall that by the known laws of these phenomena we are

enabled to trace existing systems through immeasurable time, and thus disclose cosmical

history which mortal eye could never witness. In our lime it is do longer sufficienl to

maintain the traditions of the past, to trace the planets, satellites and comets through

centuries, and explain observed anomalies in their figures, attractions and orbital motions

by the law of gravitation. We must essay to discover the cosmical processes by which

the existing order of things has come about. Though it seems probable that a fair begin-

ning on this problem has already been made, a much, greater work remains to be done

during this and the coining century.

What is needed is a more thorough exploration of the face of the heavens, by

astronomers who are familiar with the laws of mechanics; and a far-reaching investiga-

tion of the general theory of tides in viscous liquid and gaseous masses such as I he stars

and nebulae of remote space. Even if the full extent of the hope- here expressed can he

realized only after the lapse of several centuries, I venture to believe that the achievement

will not he unworthy of the past history of Physical Astronomy.





ARTICLE V.

ON THE GLOSSOPHAGIN^E

(Plates VI-XV.)

BY HARRISON ALLEN, M.D.

Read before the American Philosophical Society, January 21, 1898.

Having an impression that the genera of bats are best defined by minute characters

in tlic skull, teeth and wing membranes, I am Led to review the Grlossophaginae—a sub-

family of the Phyllostomididse, concerning which unsatisfactory accounts exist both as

to structure and relationship.

The hats embraced in the group are characterized by a slender protrusile tongue, an

elongated jaw and a deeply cleft lower lip.
:|: The temporal impression is faintly marked

and the sagitta is absent or confined to the frontal hone. The thumb and forearm are

long. The olecranon lies on the upper side of the wing membrane. The canine teeth

are long and the upper molars without hypocone. The incisors are so diminutive as to

permit the tongue to be freely projected without wide separation of the jaws.

According to P. Osborne (Proc. Zool. Soe., 1865, 82) the thumb aids in the seizure

of small fruits, the teeth tear through the skin and the long tongue extracts the semi-fluid

contents. As in the Edentata, the elongation of the jaws and tongue has led to the sim-

plification of the teeth. But reduction in number of the teeth has gone on scarcely at

all ; indeed, the most highly specialized forms are those having the largest number of

teeth.

The genera arc arranged in three alliances—the glossophagine, the chcernycterine and

the phyllonycterine. The first is composed of Glossophaga, Leptonycteris and probably

Monoph/yUus; they certainly relate closely to the Vampyri. The second of the highly

specialized and more doubtfully placed group of Chcemycteris, Lonchoglossa and Anura,

* Zoologists are indebted to Prof. W. Peters M. /•'. Akad., Berlin, 1868 I, for a revision of tin group of the glos-

sophagine bats. The diagnoses are unfortunateh sometimes inadequate and without critical analyses of s\ i.ymy. The

confusion arisingfrom the circumstance last named is to lie acknowledged
;
as a reside the task of identification when

not aided by inspection of type specimens is dillicnlt. Dolison in his well-known catalogue of the Chiroptera in the

British Museum. 1878, follows Peters closely —often indeed merelj translating "i paraphrasing his language—and on t ln-

wholc -bow- less acumen than characterizes bis admirable work elsewhere.
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is probably also of Vampyrine origin. The third division contains but a single genus,

viz., Phyllonycteris. It is so near Brachyphylla that it would be easy to effect the

transition and remove the genus to the alliance expressed by the term brachyphylline.

It is akin, therefore, if not annectant, to the subfamily Stenoderminse.*

The material available for the study just completed was not large, and two genera,

namely, Monophyllus and Glossonycteris, 1 haw not seen. I have concluded from the

published descriptions of Glossonycteris that doubts can be frankly expressed concerning

the validity of this genus. Perhaps not enough stress has been laid upon the effects

of age in attempting to separate it from Anura.

Reliable characters are found in the lower molars. The extension forward of the

ridge (anterior commissure) between the protoeonid and the paraconid is more marked

than in any other group, and is in consonance with the compression of the crowns. The

ridge is not spinose, and is scarcely raised. In Glossophaga the ridge is constantly as in

the Yampvii, but in the other genera it is an extension forward from the protoeonid.

No trace of hypocone is seen in the upper molars.

The row of glands lying to the outer side of the nostril is discernible in all genera

except Phyllonycteris. Minute distinctions are found in the degree of development of

these glands. They are best developed in the glossophagine group, and least so in the

choernycterine. In Phyllonycteris the ecto-nareal gland-row is occupied by a flattened

fold of skin which becomes incorporated with the nose leaf.f

The proportions of the width of the third and fourth digital interspaces taken at the

distal ends of the metacarpal bones when the wing is extended is found to be as valuable

an aid in determining affinities as elsewhere in the order. In like manner the shapes of

the terminal cartilages of the fourth and fifth digits, the arrangements of muscles and

nerve markings of the wing membrane are noted as furnishing excellent characters.

The following scheme of interdigital diameters is given :

Second Third Fourth Second Third Fourth

Interspace. Interspace. Interspace. Interspace. Interspace. Interspace.

Glossophaga soricina 2 12 17 Lonchoglossa 2 l(i 23

Glossophaga truei 2 11 15 Anura 3 15 30

Leptonycteris 3 15 25 Phyllonycteris 3 13 25

Ghoyronycteris "2 11 20

Enough can be gleaned in the way of inductions from the shapes of the anterior

* In a paper by myself, entitled "On Aim trida minor " (Proc. Bost. N. Eist. Soc, 1892), I used inadvertently the

term Sti nodi rmatida for this subfamily.

f The genera of tin- remote megaderminine genera are in like manner distinguished by characters in rows of glands

as contrasted to folds of skin, though the structures are here not ectonareal, but infranareal. In Megaderma the glands

are distinct, while in Lyroderma and Lavia they are supplanted by a skin-fold which becomes an integral part of the

nose leal.
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extremities and the details in the phalanges and terminal cartilages to warranl the intro-

duction at this place of a few remarks mi the subject of flight.

Leptonycteris. The greatesl restriction in the movements of the digits is found in

Leptonycteris. The sharp tlexm-e of the sec I row of the phalanges on the first impede

rapidity of flight, while the axially disposed, terete terminal cartilages show absence of

strain. The second and third metacarpals always maintain an acute angle to the forearm.

Glossophaya and Chaernycteris. These genera resemble Leptonycteris, differing

therefrom in degree only in the greater degree of interphalangeal flexure and in the

angulation of the second and third digits to the forearm.

Anura shows scarcely any tendency to flexure or angulation of the parts above

named while the terminal cartilages of the third and fourth digits are markedly deviated

from the axial positions and thus appear to correlate with increase of wing strain.

Lonchoglossa is intermediate between Anura and the preceding group.

Phylhnycteris show- an isolated position from the foregoing group as a whole, on

account of the terminal cartilage of the fifth digit being entirely embraced by the wing

membrane. It is a curious circumstance that the remote Leptonycteris exhibits a similar

peculiarity.

It cannot escape notice in studying the group that the extraction of soft pulp from

a fruit is not unlike the lapping of hi I. Acquirements apparently so diverse as

fruit-eating and blood-taking are not so improbable as they might appear to be at

first sight. Geoffroy, who established Glossophaya, yel who had no knowledge of the

habits of the species, concluded from the structure of the tongue that the animal was a

blood-sucker.* In adapting the head so as to create a blood-lapping from a pulp-

extracting form the greatly elongated jaws are shortened, the face flattened, and the

teeth become knife-like. In this manner we may trace the transitions which bave taken

place iii the Yampvri in creating on one hand the Glossophagince and on the other hand

the Desmodina

.

In Glossopliaga the Flexor carpi radialis passes along the upper border of the radius

as far as the distal third, at which point it crosses the curved radius to reach the carpus.

In Chwrnycteris and Lonchoglossa the tendon of this muscle lies to the lower border of

the nearly straight radius.

'fhe l-'li .on- sublima digitorum bas the weakest development in Chosrnycteris, in

which form it supplies the firsl and fourth digits only. In Phyllonycteris it omits only

the second, while in Lonchoglossa and Glossophaya it supplies all the digits.

* The stomach in the Glossophaga vUlosa Rengger Naturgesch thiere von Paraguay, Basel, 1830,80 was

fonnd to contain blood with remains of insects, li is not known what foims would now be included under this title.

Sip remarks on Anura.

A. I'. S.— VOL. XIX. "_' E.
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The origin of the Glossophagino3 is easily traceable to the group denominated by

Peters the Vampyri. Bui the division between the genera composing the Vampyri is

ofa character to suggest two groupings al least, and the term Vampyri is best used in a

restricted sense. Indeed, it is a small cluster of four genera only ( Vdmpyrus, Macrotus,

Schizostoma and the aberranl Hemiderma), which pus-ess a large, triangular, first upper

premolar and an inflated, weak periotic region.

Of the second -rmip ( Phyllostomi), of which Phyllostoma is the type. I have imper-

I'eet knowledge—having studied besides this form the genera Lonchorhina and Lophostoma.

Bui they agree in having the first upper premolar small and acicular, a peculiarity 1 find

figured in Gervais {Exp. <l" Sud.) as characteristic of Tylostoma and Monophyllum

(Dolichophyllum). I inter that Trachyops, Phylloderma and Mimon are members of this

group from Dobson's statement {Br. Cut. Chir.) that they resemble Phyllostoma. 1 have

no satisfactory knowledge of the periotic region in tins group, but can say that it is boldly

defined, concave, and not inflated in Phyllostoma, Lonchorhina and Lophostoma.

Xow it lias been ^vn that the GlossophagintB yield two groups—that of the Glosso-

phagi and that of the Lonchoglossi. In my judgment these do not have a common origin.

The Glossophagi agree with the Vampyri as above restricted in the shape of the first

upper premolar and the inflated periotic region, while the Lonchoglossi are much nearer

the Phyllostomi. Chcenycteris possesses a triangular premolar (with large denticles)

and a moderately truncate concave periotic region, but its other characters, taken as a

whole, connect the form intimately with the Glossophagi.

The taxonojnic value of the terminal cartilage can hi' determined only by the

examination of extended series. At first 1 had inferred that the shapes of the cartilages

of the fourth and fifth digits were of considerable value. But inspection of the largest

number of individuals of the most common species—namely, Glossophaga soricina—gave

me an impression that they were really variable structures; thus in one individual from

Costa Rica they were both spatulate; in another from Bahama Islands they were both

aciculate; and yet in a third specimen from the last-named locality the fourth digit was

spatulate and the fifth aciculate. Nevertheless the variability itself is of interest and I

have, therefore, figured the cartilages, believing that after extended observation they may
as<ist in more firmly defining the minor groups of species than is now the case.

Glossophaga.

I pper incisors in a continuous row. Length of forearm not exceeding 36 mm.; thumb,

s in a.: calcar pres^nl
;

th • tail is short with free tip on the dorsum of the interfemoral

membrane. Proencephalon create- an eminence on brain case; fron to-maxillary inflation

conspicuous
; mastoid process -mall.

Dental formula: i. j-— e. I— prm. ft— m. :; = 21.i 1 I O O
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The Flexor 'profundus digitorum supplies second and third digits only. The

Semimembranosus and Bict ps femoris are absent. The tendons of the Gracilis and Semi-

tendinosis closely approximate and give the appearance of being fused, hut by gentle

traction they can be shown to be distinct.

Pallas firsl described Glossophaga soricina as having uo tail (Misc. Zoolog., 17<><'>,

18), the type being a female. lie subsequently described and measured a second speci-

men (iSpicil. Zobl, III, L767, 24), a male which he dissected. He now noted the

presence of a shorl tail ami figured the skeleton in which the tail is plainly

seen. Geoffroy accepted the lirsr description as final, and proposed a separate name

i (i. amplexicaudata) for the assumed new species possessinga tail. Gray (Ann. and Mag.,

N. S., L838, II, I'.'tM acting on these erroneous premises proposed the name Phyllophora

for Qlossophaga amplexicaudata. Gervais (Expn. Ameriqui du Sud., 1855, II, mem., 40)

sustains Gray's position withoul comment. Peters set the matter in rights in L868, over

a hundred years alter Pallas' first simple error of observation.

Of the elaborate measurements of Pallas those taken of the male arc the mosl accu-

rate ami include those of the skeleton as well. The figure of the head by Geoffroy also

conforms in vertical measurement. The width of the basal part of the nose leal' is less

than in our figure. Pallas, Geoffroy and Spix all accurately figure the interfemoral

membrane as approaching the ankle, certainly reaching a point below the level of the

middle of the tibia, which is the distance given by Dobson.

The fact that the two forms of Glossophaga differ so widely makes it desirable that

the characters of the firsl recorded species be carefully noted. A review of the original

description of Pallas is of restricted value, other than the anatomy of the soft parts,

notwithstanding the praise Geoffroy and Dobson award it. Geoffroy states he had dis-

3ected an alcoholic specimen and confirmed Pallas' observations. Put Pallas did not note

so conspicuous a fact that in the first digit the metacarpal hone is much shorter than the

combined lengths of the phalanges. The cranial and dental outline- are worthless;"" hut

one cannot gainsay the value of the figure of the fimbriated and elongated tongue.

Synoptical Tabh. of Genera.

I
Palatal porta f premaxilla forming a rostrum in advance of median incisive foramen;

gland mass confined to sides of nose leaf ; occipito-squamosal suture without foramen;

tympanic bulla separated from postglenoid process bj aconspicuous interval; ethmoid

bone convex in brain ease; no ectopterygoid lamina; in third to fifth 'limits first

phalanx smaller than second; fimbria; not confined to tip, but extending well back

along the tongue.

Gervais [l. c.
I
believes the form i> not Glossophaga at all. but //
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a Median tipper incisors larger than lateral; premolars f; crown of lower canine

with base lying inside position of lateral incisor; median incisor foramen

barely in advance of paired foramina; upper incisors inclined; pit over

proximal t bird of face vertex.

b. Upper incisors in continuous row; molars :; thumb one-fourth the

length of forearm i[31-3 I nun. ). Olossaphaga.

b. Upper incisors .with wide interval between centrals; molars |; thumb

-:sixth the length of forearm
I
15 mm.) Lepttmycteris.

a 1
. Median upper incisors smaller than lateral; premolars J; crown of lower canine

with base not lying inside position of lateral incisor; median incisor fora-

men well in advance of paired foramina ; upper incisors vertical.

c. Lower canine compressed, with cingulum; metacarpal bone of

thumb exceeds length of phalanges.

it. No phalanx to second digit of maims; premolars
: ; tail

present; thumb one-seventh the length of forearm

(42 mm.) Cha rnycteris.

c'. Lower canine rotund, no cingulum; metacarpal of thumb equal

length of phalanges.

d'. Phalanx to second digit of maims; tail present; thumb

one-eighth the length of forearm (38 mm.) Lonchoglossa.

d" . No phalanx to second digit of maniis; no tail; thumb

one-sixth the length of forearm Anura.

Palatal portion of premaxilla not rostrum-like; gland mass crosses muzzle back of nose leaf
;

tympanic bulla almosi touches postglenoid process; oecipit.o-squamosal suture with large

foramen; ethmoid bone not convex in brain case; an ectopterygoid lamina. In

third to fifth manal digits first and second phalanges equal; premolars {; molars :; fim-

bria; of tongue at tip only.

® Tail present; exceeding short interfeiuoral membrane;

thumb one-fourth the length of forearm (45 mm.) .

.

Phyllonycteris.

Glossophaga soricina Pallas.

Auricle emarginate at upper half of the outer border ; internal basal lobe free from

head and indications oj basal ridge. Lappet in side of the external basal lobe stout,

pointed. Wing membrane from tinkle Terminal cartilage, fourth digit spatulate.

Rudiment of an ascending process from the zygoma.

Auricle subrounded, internal basal lobe with suggestion of vertical ridge, outer

margin of auricle sinuate ; external basal lobe large, obtuse, retroverted, internal lappet

a mere projecting nodule. Tragus straight on inner, convex or obscurely serrate on outer,

margin. The nose leaf hairy and small, midrib confined to the pedicle. The leaf proper

projecting nearly one-half its length above the conspicuous gland mass. The upper lip

as well as the borders of the groove in the upper lip furnished with four to nine minute

warts. Above, the fur is dark, sooty gray, at the tip the remainder of the hair being

lighter hut nowhere white. Beneath paler, unicolored. Interfemoral membrane almost
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as long as tibia. The calcar is one-half the length of the tibia. The interfe al mem-

brane is often incised rather than semicircular.* The tip of the tail projects from the

free margin of the interfeinoral membrane. Tongue on dorsum free from retrose papillae.

The firsl phalanx of the first digit is as long as the metacarpal. Entire digit one-

fourth or nearly one-fourth the length of the forearm (10 to 10, or 8 to 36). The firsl

phalanx of the second digil is one-thirtieth the length of the metacarpal; the entire

digit is cot ms long as the third metacarpal. The firsl phalanx of the third digit is

smaller than the second; the third is flexible; the separation from cartilage tip is

indeterminate. Metatarsi equal. The row of first phalanges of toes equal.

The Skull.—The brain ease papyraceous; the position of the body and hemispheres

ot the cerebellum—the mesencephalon and prosencephalon—being clearly outlined on the

periphery. Pretemporal crests scarcely defined ami not continuous with the orbital

margin ; mesotemporal not seen ; posttemporal not distinct from the occipital.

The face vertex is flat with shallow median depression over the ethmoid bone. The

convex nasal bones are outlined by grooves, of which the median is the widest and

deepest. Each nasal bone is incised on its tree margin at the anterior nasal aperture.

The side- of the face are convex, with a conspicuous, though small fronto-maxillary

inflation. The infraorbital foramen answers in position to the junction of the premolars.

The lateral border of the anterior nasal aperture is produced; between it and the promi-

nence over the canine tooth a groove i- defined. The height of the alveolus is one-third

the width of the neck of the canine, and one-seventh the vertical diameter of the anterior

nasal aperture. The posterior border of the hard palate near the zygomatic root i-

spinose. The palatal notch at the mesopterygoid fossa is acutely incised, carried hack to

a line answering to the glenoid notch and is without median spine. It reaches a point

opposite the posterior third of the zygomatic arch. The tip ot' the pterygoid process lies

opposite the oval foramen. The ascending process ot' the zygoma i- inconspicuous and

rounded. Base of cranium with prominent, median, vomerine ridge The lateral depres-

sions on the basioccipital are conspicuous, the mastoid process is obtuse. The tympanic

bone is separated from the postglenoid process by an interval. The coronoid process of

tin' lower jaw is carried above the level ot' the condyle and i- subacuminate. The angle

is hamular and deflected outward with a notch between it and the lower holder ot the

masseteric impression and projects backwards slightly beyond the condyloid process.

Symphysis not carinate. The junction ot' the ethmoid and sphenoid bones in brain case

convex.

1'ln Tn lli.—The teeth ot' Glossophagct are the best defined ot' any ot' the -roup.

The cusps are sharp, the incisors and premolars are adapted tor cutting, and the molars

* Geoffroj expressed it thus, ' coupee • n angle rentrant," but tlii^ — 1 1 ;
»

i •*
-

i~ often at
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for grinding. In the upper jaw, with the exception of an interval on cither side of the

canine, ;ill the teeth are contiguous.* In the lower jaw there is no interval on either

side of the canine, for the lateral incisor and the firsl premolar arc in contact with it.

The upper incisors are arranged in a small arc, which is smaller than the space between

the canines.

The central incisor is hatchet-shaped, the outer margin concave. The lateral incisor

is smaller than central, with inner border twice the length of the outer. The canine is

concave on the palatal surface. The premolars are triangular subequal, yet the heel of

the second tooth is twice the size of the first. The cingules arc scarcely discernible.

The first molar is subtriangular with \\ -shaped crown reduced, the fluting on the para-

conid, rudimental : the metacone is united to protocone by a ridge. The second molar is

subquadrate, W-pattern scarcely reduced; the fluting on the paracolic marked; the

ridge from the metacone not reaching the protocone. but a distinct though narrow valley

intervening. The third molar is one-halt' the size of the second, the second Y being

rudimental. The longitudinal axis of both second and third molar is oblique to axis of

the alveolar processes. The third molar slightly overlaps the second at the buccal

border.

The lower incisors are provided with flat smooth edges to the crowns and are

adapted to crushing rather than to cutting food. The canine is directed slightly back-

ward and is provided with a small heel. The premolars are triangular, equal, the bases

increasing in thickness from before backward. The molars exhibit marked commissural

extension in advance of protoconid and paraconid. The hypoconid is cuspidate and as

high as metaconid ; all the teeth are much alike, but become progressively smaller and

narrower from the first to the third, while the extension in front of the paraconid and

protoconid become less and less marked. The third tooth is not more than two-thirds

i he length of the first.

In a skull of an embryo which measured 8mm. long, the lower jaw projected well in

front of the upper and bore the deciduous canines. The shapes of the incisors and pre-

molars could lie discerned, while the upper jaw was edentulous.

In an adult which retained the right upper lateral incisor only and the molars were

much worn, the only teeth in the upper jaw that were in contact were the second and

third molars. In the lower jaw the third molar was separated from the tooth both the

first and third. The lower incisors were much worn and placed slightly in advance of

the lateral teeth. I am inclined to believe these are variations due to advanced age.

*The upper incisors as represented bj Leche (Studier ifver Mjolkdenlionen «<-h Tandernas Homologier hos Cliiroplern.

Cab. II, VII) do not touch.
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Glossophaga trui i, a. s.

In the Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Will, No. 1 LOO, L896, 77'.'. I describeda new species of

Glossophaga under the name G. villosa. Since Rengger (A '•., p. 80) described in 1830

a species under this name I have concluded to rename the form, notwithstanding thai

the species is quite different from the genus Glossophaga as now restricted. See

remarks under Anura. I take pleasure in dedicating tlii- species to the accomplished

Curator of Mammals of the National Museum, Mr. V. W. True. I herewith reproduce

the description, which now has the advantage of appearing with appropriate figures of

the head, skull and teeth.

It is a remarkable circumstance that the genus Glossophaga, while the most common

of any of the forms embraced in the group of Glossophagi, and has Keen collected from

he widest range of any of its race, should have presented degrees of variations so low as

never to have permitted the recognition of more than a single species. The complicated

synonymy successfully unraveled I >\ Peters, it is true, contains a number of names of

species, bul these were proposed through misapprehension of assumed generic values and

bear no relation to questions of specific distinction.

A careful study of two specimens (Nos. 9522 and '.»•>_':'>) belonging to the United

States National Museum has convinced me of the necessity of recognizing two species of

Glossophaga—namely, Glossophaga soricina and the one which I here name

GlossopJiaga truei.

Auricle entire on outer border or slightly emarginate. Internal basal lobe hound

down to head without trace of ridge. Excepting in length of head and trunk every-

where smaller than G. soricina. The ascending process of the zygoma twice the size of

the same pari in that species. Wing membrane from distal fourth of tibia. The termi-

nal cartilage of the fourth digit terete.

The auricle is without ridge al base of the internal basal lobe, which is scai^celj

defined and closely hound down to held: outer margin alniosl entire; external basal lobe

and nodule inconspicuous. Tragus with trace of serration on outer margin, basal lobe

large, quadrate.

The nose leaf, hairy, without midrib at internarial pedicle, projecting scarcely al all

above the simple -land mass of the upper lip, which it almost entirely occupies. Thumb

one-fourth the length of the forearm—namelv, nine to thirtv-two. The tail had

evidently occupied a position similar to that seen in G. soricina. h had been removed

in preparing the skin.
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Based on skins of two adults : No. 9523, U. S. X. M., 1 ,;i Guayra, Venezuela ;* and

Nm. 9522, I", s. N. M.. co-types.

No. 9523, l'. S. N. M.. fur soft, shrew-like; dull ash at basal two-thirds, sooty at

apical third; it extends along the entire length of the dorsifacial region. No. 9522,

I'. S. N. M., quite the same, but is dark brown instead of sooty.

The skull f closely resembles that of G. soricina, but is smaller and thinner walled.

The ascending process of the zygoma is longer and more pointed than in the species just

named; the palatal notch is less acute. The fronto-maxillary inflation is conspicuous.

The symphysis menti is carinate. The angle of the lower jaw projects backward slightly

beyond the Line of the condyloid process. The brain case is 12 mm. and the face 7 mm.

long.

The upper central incisors broad .with slightly concave cutting edges; the lateral

incisors are narrow with oblique cutting edges. The premolars are slightly separated

from one another and the second premolar from the first molar
;
they are compressed,

subequal, and triangular; the second premolar is thickened posteriorly. The other teeth

closely resemble those of <i. soricina. The first upper molar is longer than the second

and the second longer than the third ; there are no ridges extending from the paracolic

to the metacone. The third upper molar does not overlap the second molar at the buccal

border.

The muscle fascicles and nerve markings of the endopatagium disposed as in

(,'. soricina. This system is the weakest of any of the group of the Glossophagi. The

terminal cartilages are throughout terete.

On the whole the descriptions of Pallas and of Geoffroy agree well with Glossophaga

soricina of Peters' revision, and exclude those specimens here embraced under G. truei.

In Geoffroy's figure J the measurements of the nose leaf agree with those of G. soricina,

hut the shape of the tragus and internal basal lobe of the auricle are like those of the

form under consideration. But the figure is evidently based upon a dried specimen.

The isolation of the premolars in G. truei answer fairly well to the arrangement of

the teeth in an old example of G. soricina. This is an interesting fact, inasmuch as it

suggests thai senile characters in one species may lie the same as those found in young

adult life of another.

The following proportions are noteworthy : The first phalanx of the third digit is

longer than the second. The third metacarpal hone is as long as the forearm. The

li i- not certain that tin- locality here given is tin- correct one. The record in tin- National .Museum catalogue is

imperfect.

t Inaililition to the skull in tin type specimens. I possess a skull from Brazil presented by^the late Mr. Hartc.

which answers in the above description,

tn. <ht Mus., L810, XV, PI. XI.
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forearm is 1.15 mm., the smallest in the group. The calcar is one-third the Length of the

tibia. The first phalanx of the firs! toe extends slightly beyond the lirsi phalangeal joint

of the second toe. The first row of phalanges decreases progressively from the second to

the fifth toe."

Type.—Ko. 9522, U. S. N. M.*

Measurements of Glossophaga truei.
Millimeters.

Head and body (from crown of head to base of tail) 45

Head and forearm 32

First digit :

Length of first metacarpal hone 4

Length of lir>t phalanx 4

Second digit :

Length of second metacarpal hone 25

Length of first phalanx 2

Third digit

:

Length of third metacarpal hone 30

Length of first phalanx 11

• Length of second phalanx 14

Length of third phalanx 6

Fourth digit

:

Length of fourth metacarpal hone 27

Length of Bisi phalanx 9

Length of second phalanx 9

Fifth digit:

Length of fifth metacarpal hone 27

Length of first phalanx 8

Length of second phalanx 8

Length of head 21

Height of ear 1

1

Height nf tragus 3

Length of tibia 11

Length of foot

Length of interfemoral membrane 9

MoNOrilYl.LUS.

Upper incisors not in a continuous row. The first and second upper molars with bypo-

eone. Length of forearm, :'»7 nun.; length of thumb, 10 nun. The tail projects from the

margin of the short interfemoral membrane. The proencephalon docs not create an

eminence on the brain case. No vertical line is found on any of the interdigital spaces.

Dental formula: i. | c. \— prm. H — m. :: =21.

*The measurements of No. 95-^3, I", s. N. M., are the same as in No, 9522, O". S. V M . excepting in thi second

phalanx of the third mnnal digit, which is bn< l.'min. long.

A. P. S. VOL. XIX. 2 F.
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The single specimen of Monophyllus which was available was that of a skin of an

adult (No. 83347, . I". S. N. M.) obtained by exchange from the Berlin Museum. The

genus is in close alliance with Glossophaga—closer, indeed, than any two genera of the

group. The retention of the hypocone in the first and second upper molars, the presence

of a keel mi the symphysis of the lower jaw and absence of the vertical line in the inter-

digital spaces, separate the two forms. Other characters if they existed unassisted by

those just named would he those of relation and proportion. The presence or absence

of the ealcar could not lie determined.

Monophyllus redmani Leach.

An rid, with lilmit tip, scarcely emarginatt on outer border. Wing membrane from

basal third of tin tibia: terminal cartilagt if tin fourth digit, spatulate. Marked rudi-

ment of ascending process from tin zygoma. Nost leaf, upper lip and membrane much as

in Glossophaga truei.

The auricle resembles G. truei nearer than G. soricina. It is blunt at tip, scarcely

at all concave on the outer margin. A faint emargination is noted on the inner margin

which may he exaggerated in the dried skin. The external basal lobe was everted bv

the method used in preparing the specimen. The parts do not differ from those studied in

Glossophaga. The tragus is blunt, presenting two coarse sinuations at the outer side and

two denticulations at the base. The nose leaf, upper lip and mentum almost precisely

the same as in G. truei. No warts are anywhere present.

Fur above is dark brown; the head, neck and shoulders a lighter shade than the

hack of thorax and loin. Examined with a lens, the fur has an admixture of line gray

hairs, which are more numerous on head, neck and shoulders than elsewhere. The fur

beneath is gray and brown, about equally admixed. Both above and below the hair is

unicolored. Sparse gray hairs extend below on arm to elbow and slightly over the endo-

patagium. The legs are naked.

There is no vertical line on the membrane of any of the interdigital spaces. The

endopatagium exhibits a few coarse vertical lines. The fourth interdigital space is

obscurely areolate.

The skull was mutilated at occiput and posterior third of the base. It closely resem-

bles Glossophaga. The fronto-temporal crest is more defined, while the fronto-maxillary

inflation is less defined than in that genus. The posterior palatine notch, narrow. Seen

from above, the posterior herder of the infraorbital foramen appears as a blunt -pine. A
narrow hut well-defined groove extend- the entire length of the face, beginning at a

foramen near the preteinporal ridge. The ascending process from the zygoma is

greatly iu ex<-e>s of the same character in Glossophaga. The external auditory opening
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is smaller than in the genus jusl named. The thick skull docs no1 admil of the divisions

of the brain being discerned. The lower jaw is more robust—the depression in advance

of the angle most marked of any genus in the group; the angle is raised high above the

level of the lower border of the high ramus as in the Lobostomina ; the symphysis is pro-

vided with a large keel.

On the whole the skull is more robusl in texture and is of a larger animal than

Glossophaga, but the lace structures more extended, and presumably from the symphysal

modifications, a longer and more prehensile tongue.

The Upper Teeth.—The incisors are not arranged in a continuous row or in pairs, bul

intervals"
1

are found between the teeth.

The space between the central incisors is wider than that between these teeth and

the laterals. The central incisors are obscurely hatchet-shaped, while the laterals are

conical. Wide intervals also exist between the canine and the first premolar and between

the lirst and second premolars. The other upper teeth are contiguous. The premolars

are aciculate, compressed, with prominent base conules. The lirst and second molars are

quadrate with conspicuous hypocone. The third molar is more triangular and resembles

the first and second molars of Glossophaga.

The Lower Teeth.—The incisors are reduced to tubercles, arranged in pairs, which are

widely separated both from the symphysis and the canine tooth, though nearer the latter

than the former. The central incisor is larger than the lateral. All the other teeth are

contiguous, except the second and third premolars, which are separated by an interval

equaling that in the upper series. The first premolar is distinctive. It closely resembles

the homologous tooth in Glossophaga and anteriorly overlies the base of the canine. The

second and third premolars are similar to those in the upper jaw . The molars are of the

same type as in Glossophaga, hut elongated and compressed in advance of the protocone

and paracolic as in Leptonycteris.

The comparison of the skull and lower jaw seen from in front with Glossophaga is

instructive in the differences in the shapes and relations of the shapes of the teeth already

noted. The upper canines are observed to he longer and more trenchant in Mbnophyllus

than in Glossophaga.

Rugae ten in number, the anterior live undivided and the posterior live divided.

Measurements <>/ Monophyllus redmani.
Millimeters.

Head and bodj from crow n of In -ail to base "I tail '-'I

Length <>f arm

Length of forearm .17

•According fcoDobson's text, the upper incisors are in a continuous row, bul thej air figured with an interval

between the central incisors. In tin- table of genera all the upper incisors are said to i» arranged in pi
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First digit

:

Millimeters.

Length of first metacarpal bone 4

Length of first phalanx 6

Second digit:

Length of second metacarpal hone 34

Length of first phalanx 2

Third digit:

Length of third metacarpal hone 38

Length of first phalanx 13

Length of second phalanx 19

Length of third phalanx 9

Fourth digit :

Length of fourth metacarpal hone 35

Length of first phalanx 8

Length of second phalanx 12

Fifth digit:

Length of fifth metacarpal hone..' 30

Length of first phalanx 9

Length of second phalanx 10

Length of head 25

Height of ear 10

Height of tragus 3

Length of thigh 11

Length of tibia 15

Length of foot 11

Length of interfemoral membrane 4

Length of tail 5

Leptonycteris.

Upper central incisors separated by wide interval. Proencephalon not forming an

eminence on the brain case. No spine at upper margin of the anterior nasal aperture

caused by union of the free margins of the nasal bones. Tail none. Second phalanges

of third, fourth and fifth digits sharply flexed on the first.

I K'lital formula : i. f— c. {-— prm. f— m. \ zz 18.

Leptonyctcris nivalis Saussure.

Auricle small, nearly one-half the length of the face, slightly emarginate at basal

half outer border. Internal basal lobe scarcely free ; external basal lobe convex, inner

lappet crescentic. Tragus straight on inner, convex on outer side ; basal lobe conspicuous.

Nose leaf projects far beyond non-ribbed pedicle. The latter fowns a wart-like contour

inferiorly. The upper lip is narrow and, provided with two inconspicuous nodules. Car-

tilages at the end of digits are as in Glossophaga. Calcar rudimcntal, scarcely one-Jiff

h

the length of the tibia.

Tongue furnished on sides and dorsum with minute, hair-like papilla?. The side of
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the mental groove furnished with an obscure row of minute warts and the chin beyond

the groove thickened with gland clumps.

Fur short, villose, longeron neck, above deep ash verging to gray, base white, below

paler. On neck, basal part tawny, but abdomen almost unicolored. The hair is slightly

whiter at pubis. Distal balf of humerus (above and below) hairy—the resl of the limbs,

except the ba.se of thumb, second di^it and all of dorsum of foot, covered with a sparse

growth of -hurt hair.

The muscle fascicles on wing membrane are much the same as in Phyllonycteris.

They are wide apart generally, but do not extend over so large a field. The reticulated

arrangement of fibres near the forearm is conspicuous. The longitudinal lines in the

third and fourth interspaces distinct. The nerve markings are characteristic. Both arise

from the digits far above the joint, the anterior being at distal third of the fourth meta-

carpal bones.

The terminal cartilage of the fourth digil scarcely spatulate ; that of the fifth digit is

tei'ete and not free. Iii this respect Leptonycteris resembles the remote Phyllonycteris.

The skin in the second interspace is not pigmented.

Tin skull.—Skull not papyraceous: proscencephal tot defined. The pretemporal

crests subtrenchant and form a short, faint conjoined line with its fellow at the sagitta;

the scarcely discernible mesotemporal depressed, not reaching sagitta; pasttemporal reaching

occipital crest. Face vertex with depression over ethmoid, but the nasal hones are scarcely

defined in median line and not separated at all laterally from the concave side- of the

face. Froiito-maxillary inflation barely discernible and crossed by the orbital ridge.

Alveolar process in beight equals one-seventh the width of the neck of the upper canine

and one-twenty-second the vertical diameter of the anterior nasal aperture. The depression

between the lateral margin of the anterior nasal aperture and the root of the canine tooth

much deeper than in Glossophaga soricma. Ascending process of zygoma rudimentary.

The premaxilla weak in advance of the large incisive foramina : posterior holder near the

zygoma root not spinose. The rounded notch at the mesopterygoid fossa midway between

zygoma root and glenoid cavity. Scarcely any difference observed between the level of the

basioccipital and the basisphenoid. The mastoid process acuminate. The tip of the

pterygoid process in advance of the oval foramen. The nasals are incised at the anterior

nasal aperture. The angle of the lower jaw acute, not hamular; it is on the same plane

with the masseteric impression, not separated therefrom inferiorly by a notch, and projects

backward beyond the condyloid process. Symphysis nol carinate. The lower border of

the masseteric impression carried in a semi-circular line beyond the horizontal ramus.

Tin Teeth.—Teeth crowded for the most part. Upper incisors as in Glossophaga

soricina; the central hatchet-shaped, separated by an interval. The lateral incisors as
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large or larger than centrals. Canine concave on palatal surface. The first premolar with-

out basal cusp and separated from the canine and the second premolar. The second pre-

molar with basal cusp and in contact with the first premolar. The first molar much larger

than the second, the paracone subtriangular, the outer surface of the paracolic and mesacone

are scarcely at all tinted, hence the W-pattern not evident. The second molar without

fluting on the rudimental mesocone, hence the posterior limb of the second V is absent.

The single lower incisor winch is seen in the two examples lies in close contact with

the canine. The canines are large and divergent, projecting to the inner side of the lateral

incisor. The three premolars are triangular with conspicuous cingules; lingual aspect of

the first premolar concave and in contact with the canine; the second free from the first

and the third premolar. The protoconid with a long anterior extension which has the

value of a second functionalized cusp. The paraconid is small and placed slightly back

of the protoconid. The mesoconid is higher than either of the other elements, and

together with the hypoconid form a low. broad heel. Molars slightly overlapping at

buccal borders ; the metaconid and hypoconid are of great size with wide valley.

Metatarsi equal ; first row of phalanges decrease progressively from the second to

the fifth.

The measurements of Dobson do not agree in some respects with the three specimens

examined. The thumb is smaller, while the first phalanx of the third finger is much

larger. He states the "tail none or exceedingly short."

In the chcernycterine alliance the genera Choyrnyct&ris, Lonchoglossa and Anura
arc placed. They have in common three premolars and three molars in each jaw.*

Choeknycteeis.

Naked skin fold defining nostril laterally. Pterygoid process in contact with tym-

panic hone. Xo phalanx to second digit. Length of forearm, 42 mm.; thumb, 7 mm.

Dental formula: i. f — c. \ — prm. | — m. 4; zz 22.

( 7nt riii/rl,-ri.i nit .tint mi Tschudi.

Auricle subelliptical, emarginaU on posterior border; internal basal lobe large,

entirely free from the head and hairy; external basal lobe small, acute; internal lappet

conspicuous. Tragus elliptical; basal lobe simph . deflected backward.^

lull rft timnil membrane longer than tibia, semicircular. Calcar half the length of the

* The only other forms possessing the same armament arc the remote genera Fespertilio, Cerivoula, Natalus and
Thyropti ra.

flu one specimen the tragus exhibited near the tip two papillie seen on both the anterior and posterior borders ami
an additional cluster of three on the posterior surface.
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filiiti : IIn tip projects slightly beyond tht interfemoral membram ; wing membram

attached at a point midway on metatarsus. Nose leaf acuminate, sparsely hairy. Tnter-

nareal pedicli with midrib; below two warts at median line in the short lip; outer r/mii/i

at /In nostril broad, tumid and gland-bearing. The gland mass proper well defined, but

not across the fact back of th< nost leaf.

Tail two-thirds the length of the femur and appearing free above the interfemoral

membrane. Vibrissa? on muzzle very long. Fur everywhere silky. A.bove, tips dark

brown, the remainder of hair lighter In-own. Beneath, lighter in shade, lighl brown,

unicolored. No. 399, Acad. Nat. Sci., is -mailer than the specimen named. The

length of forearm is 33 nun. (about L".30), and shorter than that assigned Choemyc-

teris minor Peters. The calcaneum, however, is not as long as the foot. The central

incisors are absent in the upper jaw. In other respects the specimen resembles C mexi-

ritmt. I do not identify this specimen with C. minor, but regard it as a variation of

(
'. mezicana.

Tin shall.—skull papyraceous ; the divisions of the cerebellum and cerebrum discern-

ible through the periphery. Temporal ridge almost nil, not forming union at any pari of

the sagitta. Fronto-maxillary inflation absent, but the inner wall of the orbit and the

fronto-nasal depression unite to form a ridge which hears a foramen. Face vertex without

median fronto-nasal pit. hut in its place a flat surface which hear> a median ridge. No

groove indicating positions of the nasal hones, hut the outlines are seen through the

translucent periphery. The sides of the face uniformly convex. The upper border of the

anterior nasal aperture incised. The lateral margins of the anterior nasal aperture

scarcely produced: the groove between them and the eminence over the canine teeth nidi-

mental. The simple infraorbital foramen over the first premolar tooth.

Alveolar process in height one-thirty-first the width of the neck of the canine and

one-thirteenth the vertical diameter of the anterior nasal aperture. Six inconspicuous

rugae. Zygoma incomplete. The infraorbital foramen on same vertical line between the

second and third premolars. Hard palate acutely arched in molar range. The posterior

border near root of zygoma with slightly convex margin; oval foramen well in advance of

the pterygoid (v^ tip which reaches the tympanic hone. The tympanic hone not

reaching the postglenoid process. The palatal bone extends to the anterior lacerated

foramen before forming the large subacuminate notch. Pterygoid process convex out-

ward, forming bulla-like recesses. The mesopterygoid fossa with a faint vomerine ridge

which is continuous with the conspicuous basioccipital ridge. The coracoid process

acute, deflected outward, the angle produced beyond the condyloid process, and con-

tinuous with the depressed lower border of the masseteric impression. Symphysis with

pronounced carination. Brain case, 16 mm. long; face, II mm, long; or the face almost

as long as i he brain case.
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Tht Teeth.— Wide interval between upper incisors. The central as described by

Dobson, is smaller than the lateral. But in two specimens examined by me the centrals

were larger than the laterals. Both teeth arc inconspicuous and scarcely raised above

the gum line. The palatal surface of the slender canine flat. Of the two premolars

present, the firsl possesses both anterior and posterior cingules and without increase of

width back of the cusp. The second is without posterior cingule, but is widened

back of the cusp. The first molar with paracone extending the entire length of

the tooth, luit sloping from before backward. Protocone and mesocone without buccal

fluting or palatal ridges. The second molar as the first, but the protocone ends at the

beginning of the mesocone. The third molar as the second much smaller and all parts

rudimental.

The lower incisors deciduous. The slender canine with rudimental lingual cingule

which does not extend beyond the level of the lateral incisor. The first premolar close

to canine with cingule subequal to the cusp. The second and third premolars with cusp

much larger than the prominent cingules. The first molar with protocone and paracone

almost coalesced; the protocone well advanced. The posterior border of the tooth is

furnished with a prominent cingule apparently developed from the hypocone. The first

molar is separate from the third premolar and the second and third from one another.

< 'hasmycteris exhibits vertical muscle til ires in the endopatagium, the nerve markings

of the interdigital spaces and the shapes of the terminal cartilage of the fourth digit in

a manner quite the same as in Glossophaga, though the structure last named is less spatu-

late than in that genus.

Measurements.—The first phalanx of the first digit shorter than the metacarpal; no

phalanx is present in the second digit. The metatarsi and the first row of phalanges

equal.

Tongue attached to floor of month at the level of the space between the second and

the third molars, or 12 mm. from the symphysis. Penis not pendulous.

AxriiA.

Lnterfemoral membrane hairy: tail absent; wing membrane attached tomidtarsus;

calcar absent ; no phalanx to second digit ; two warts on upper lip
;
groove in lower lip

wide with many warts. First premolar large remote from canine.

Dental formula : i. 4 — c. i — prm. # — m. ^ = 22.pnn.

Resemblance to Lonchoglossa very close. The general appearance the same even to

the shape of the terminal cartilages of the phalanges. Skull and number of the teeth

the same. But it is held that the tail, calcar and phalanx to the second digit all being

absent, separate Anura from the genus just mimed.
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The first Lower premolar possesses a small, anterior, basal cusp and is, therefore, almost

as large as the other premolars. The main cusp throughout scarcely higher than the

basal cusp.

Anura wiedii Peters.

Auricle much the same as in Lonchoglossa. The tip of the tragus is pointed. Nose

leaf simple, acuminate, no depression ahove nostrils. The gland mass at the side of the

nostril continuous with that extending up to the side of the nose leaf. Upper lip with

two equidistanl warts. Fur everywhere long and silky. A.bove, apical third dark brown,

basal two-thirds Isabella brown. Below, apical third Isabella brown ; basal two-thirds dark

gray. Thus the arrangement of color is boldly contrasted with that of other forms in the

group. Fleshy mass of forearm, the interfemoral membrane, the thigh and the feet

covered with short hair. On the ventral aspect the forearm is covered with fur which

extends thence a short distance on the interfemoral membrane.

The proportions of the wing of Anura are those of a larger animal than L<n>rh<>-

glossa, though the thiimlt is of the same size. The lower extremities are almost identi-

cally the same in size, the ealear alone being larger in Lonchoglossa. The absence of the

phalanx has already been noted in Choernycteris. Alliance with this genus is suggested

in the great width of the cleft in the lower 1
1

j > and in the possession of wart- mi the

upper lip.

The muscle fascicles and membrane markings are as in Glossophaga, hut the

terminal cartilages of the fourth digital interspace while spatulate exhibit the limb on

the somad side greatly prolonged. This character is not seen elsewhere in the group.

The cartilage of the fifth digit while terete is also greatly prolonged on the free margin of

the endopatagium. These characters indicate that there is more strain on the wing

during Bight than in any other genus.

The skull.—The skull is almost identical with that of Lonchoglossa. The alveolar

heighl is one-third the width of the neck of the canine and one-seventh the vertical dia-

meter of the anterior nasal aperture. The zygoma by careful maceration is shown to he

cartilaginous. A specimen of Lonchoglossa -how- the same structure. The skull i-

"_' I nun. long. The brain case is 60 mm. long, and the face 1<> mm. The lower border

of the masseteric impression i- not produced. Dobson's figure, PI. XXVII, Fig. 1. does

not agree in all respects with our example.

Iii 1830, Elengger (Naturgesch. der S'dugeth. r,,n Paraguay, 80) described a species

of bal under the name Glossophaga mllosa. Since Wagner (Suppl. Schreb. Saugeth.)

as-igns this forma place under Choernycteris, it i- well to state that while G. mllosa

Elengger retains three premolars in both jaws, that the tail i- absent, the interfemoral

\. I', s. VOL. XIX. '_' o.
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oiembrane is but half an inch deep at the rump, and the lateral upper incisors are

smaller than the centrals. The interfemoral membrane is hairy. This species is nearer

Aniira in most of its characters than any other genus in the group.

LONCHOGLOSSA.

Tail short; wing membrane attached to ankle; calcar present but small, about one-

third the length of the tibia ; a phalanx to second digit; groove in lower lip narrow with

a tew inconspicuous warts ; no warts on upper lip ; basal part of nose leaf rudimental ;

apical third of tongue lilaineiitose ; interfemoral membrane not hairy.

I >cntal formula : i. \— c.
-f
— p. \— in. f = '2'2.

The first lower premolar small and without anterior, basal cusp; the main cusps of

the entire series twice the height of the basal cusps.

The presence of the tail and a phalanx to the second digit are sufficient grounds to

separate Lonchoglossa from Anuru.

Lonchoglossa caudifera Geoff.

An rich- 'pointed, internal basal lobe bound down f<> head. External border faintly

sinuate scarcely ; any external basal lobe; the inner lappet large. Tragus blunt at tip.

Nose leaf si in/ill, without pedicle ; lateral gland muss of base rudimental; upper lip short,

without warts.

Large numerous vibrissa' from face, especially from mentum. Filaments on tongue

huge, not meeting in middle line of dorsum. Wing membrane reaches to calcar. Seven

ruga' on the hard palate, the last two alone divided. The tail not quite as long as the

short interfemoral membrane, the tip not free.

The hair of the dorsum exhibits apical third brown, basal two-thirds pallid. Beneath

paler, prevailing hue brown (but with scarcely a contrasted shade toward base), tending

to become grayer, almost unicolored on loin. Limbs naked.

The wing markings both in the nerves and muscle fascicles are as in Glossophaga, but

the terminal cartilage of the fourth digit is terete, and that of the fifth digit is small and

scarcely deflected.

The Skull.—The bones very thin, permitting the subdivisions both of cerebellum

and cerebrum to be seen through the periphery. The pretemporal ridge unites with its

fellow at the anterior fourth to form a faint, linear crest; the mesotemporal and post-

temporal ridges not separately defined, scarcely discernible. Fronto-maxillary inflation

small. Face vertex without pit at the fronto-nasal region ; outlines of nasal bones not

defined. Side of face convex. The lateral borders of the anterior nasal aperture mod-

erately produced. The foramina between the two premaxillae near the incisor margin large.
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The alveolar process so slender thai it cannot be measured. The parts as viewed

from in fronl embrace the floor of the nasal chambers al the premaxillary part and permil

the median foramen to be seen. The zygoma without a trace of ascending process. I he

posterior palatal margin near the runt of zygoma spinose ; the posterior palatal aotcb with

conspicuous spines. Pterygoid process almosl reaching tympanic bone and extends

beyond the oval foramen. Mastoid process aciculate. Mesopterygoid fossa with incon-

spicuous vomerine spine. Basioccipital depressions shallow. The coronoid process

scarcely raised above the level of the condyloid process. The deflected hamular angle

projects in a marked degree beyond the condyloid. The lower border of the masseteric

impression is produced conspicuously beyond the border of the ramus. Symphysis with

large keel. One skull 2] mm. long; face 8 mm. long; brain case 15 mm. long.

I
r
pper Teeth.—The small central incisors separated by wide interval, and each tooth in

close contact with the large lateral. The central incisor with ovoid crown scarcely wider

than neck ; the lateral incisor projecting below the level of the central with crown wider

than neck and conspicuously oblique miter border. The interval between lateral incisor

and the canine uo greater than in other genera. Canine with inner surface tlat. Firsl

premolar one-half the size of the others ; separated from the canine ami the second pre-

molar, hut nearer the last-named tooth. The second and third premolar triangular, with

large basal cingules.

The W-pattern of the molars discernible. In one specimen the long, sloping proto-

cone with suggestion of hypocone, recalling the parts as in Macrotus; in the second the

teeth were without hypocone. Canine with rudimental heel. First premolar separate

from the canine and second premolar. Second premolar separate from thefirstand third:

third premolar separate from the second, hut contiguous to the first molar. First molar

with cingule of the protocone extended forward, scarcely deflected inward and overlap-

ping third premolar; protocone and paracolic approximate, united at base.

Lower Teeth.— First lower premolar without anterior basal cusp, and is, therefore,

much smaller than the other premolars. In the entire series of premolars the main cusp

is twice as high as the height of the basal cusps. The first and second molars ol

the same plan with the foregoing, the third being slightly the smaller.

The lower teeth with jaw are figured by Leche ( /. <.. Taf. II. Fig. 8). The firsl pre-

molar is represented as being exactly like others of the series. This character would

prevent the Lonchoglossa of Leche*- identification being received under Lonchoglossa

caudifera of this essay.

Variations.—The above description is based en two specimens, which were subjeel

to some variation. In one the pretemporal crests did qo1 unite. In one the cusps of the

teeth were much worn.
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Notes onthi Skeleton.— Ribs thirteen ; first costal cartilage not wider than the rib.

Humerus with pectoral crest relatively high, one-half the diameter of distal end of bone.

The sterna] crest after careful removal of the pectorals is very high and apparently with-

out notch, Inn the greater pari of the interpectoral septum is membranous. The phalanx

of the second digit about as in Vespertilio. The metatarsi and first row of phalanges of

toes equal.

Measurements.—Forearm, 36 mm.; foot and thumb of same length, vi/... 8 nun.: fore-

arm, 1 .35 mm.

Be why mi yllina.

I propose to establish the Brachyphyllina to include the genera Brachyphylla,

and Phyllonycteris* forms which have hitherto been assigned separate groups in the I'hvl-

lostomidae, the lirsi named to the Stenodermata and the second to the Glossophagina.

Brachyphyllina.

Leaf-nosed hats with tip of tongue retaining clump of papillae extending across

dorsum. In the Glossophagina the papilla 1 are arranged not only at the tip but the

sides for great lengths. The minute first upper premolar wedged in between the

canine and large second premolar; coronoid process acute, raised high above the level

of the condyloid process. Mesopterygoid fossa dee}), apex answers to the junction of the

anterior and middle third of the zygoma. Xasal hones high, arched, defining a depres-

sion between them and the maxilla. Sagitta entire with well-defined pretemporal crests.

The glands of muzzle continuous behind nose leaf. Thumb large, one-fourth the length

of the forearm, nearly. Auricle narrow, oval with pointed tip. Tragus coarsely serrate

entire length of outer border. Upper-lip hairy, without warts. Lower lip with shallow

median groove, margined with large warts. Lips not fringed internally.

Brachyphylla.

Upper central incisors very much larger than the laterals. Length of forearm, 65

mm.; that of thumb, 16 mm., this being about one-fourth the length of the forearm as in

Phyllonycteris. Grinding surfaces of molars with numerous large mammillations, cuspi-

dation distinct. Angle of lower jaw quadrate, massive ; nostril entire, the wide outer

margin and the side of the rudimental nose leaf continuous. Tragus entire on inner

border. The tail rudimental, one-fourth the length of tibia, and concealed in the inter-

femoral membrane.

Dental formula : i.
A— c. \— prm. §— m. f zz 20.

* I have not studied Rfj,inop?tylla, but the conclusions arrived at after reading the accounts of Peters and Dobsou

induce me to place the genus in the same alliance with genera just named. But in the absence of material I am com-

pelled tii confine my comparisons to Brachyphylla and Phyllonycti ris.
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Brachyphylla cavemarum Gray.

The <ui rich lanceolati with, slightly conns margins, basal lobes rudimental. Tin

traguspointed, one-half the length of flu inner margin of the mi rich ,• convex on thickened

inner, mill course/// serraU on outer, margin.

Nose leaf with entire nostrils and wide ectonareal flange; erect portion of nose leaf

rudimental—concave ami often minutely crenulate mi midmargin. Supranarial margin

concave on either side of an obscure median ridge, [nfranarial margin wide, continuous

with upper lij> ami faintly incised. The hasal gland-clump continuous across faci— vertex

back of nose leaf. The upper and outer parts are thick and bear a few coarse bristles,

while the lower are thin and lost mi the upper lip. Twelve warts are arranged in pairs

mi the side of a mental Y-shaped group, the median groove being shallow. Two median

warts may he said to have slight morphological significance.

The fur above is yellowish white except the tip, which is brown. Below the tints

are the same, but the shaft is more tawny ami the tips much lighter. The distal third of

the arm above and below is covered with hair. The distal half of the thigh is similarly

covered. A sparse growth of hair is limited to the upper half of the dorsal surface of the

interfemoral membrane.

The calcar is rudimental. The terminal cartilages of the fourth and fifth digits are

uniform, elongated and scarcely wider at free margin than on the sides. The second

interdigital space is almost devoid of pigment. The third space retains a vertical line for

nearly its entire length, while the fourth exhibits one for about an inch near the free

margin, the rest of the space being areolated. The endopatagium is furnished with

numerous thick muscle fascicles; near the tibia it is thick and leathery.

.
Second interspace, Third interspace. Fourth interspace.

PteraJ formula :

:! mm. 19 mm. •>>

Tin Skull.—The walls of the skull are thin and permit the divisions of the brain to

he discerned. The sagittal, pretemporal and occipital crests are well defined and tren-

chant. The fronto-maxillary inflation is conspicuous and hears the pretemporal crest.

The inner orbital wall is moderately convex, and is marked by a conspicuous foramen.

The infraorbital foramen is placed well in advance of the orbit in line of the second

premolar. The zygoma with a rudimental ascending process at the posterior third, hut

none anteriorly to contribute to the limitation .it' the orbit.

Lower Teeth.—The incisors are stout, in continuous row. The palatal basal cusp is

on level with the crown, which thus presents a broad, quadrate surface, marked in the

middle from before backward by a ridge. Canine without conspicuous basal cusp. Pre-

molars subequal, the firsl the smaller and triangular, the second with large basal cusp.
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First ami second molars with quadritubercular cusps well defined, a large manimillation

mi the anterior commissure of the second molar; the third molar triangular, fcri-

tubercular.

Upper Teeth.—The central incisors are very large, triangular, nearly filling the

interval between the canines. The lateral incisors are minute, not over one-fourth the

size of the centrals. The anterior surface is concave ; the crown is blunt and quadrate,

with basal cusp and cutting edge equal. The canine with anterior and posterior denticles,

the posterior of the two being enormous and presenting the aspect of being an outshoot

from the side of the clown. The first premolar minute and of the same form as the

lateral incisor. The second premolar large, triangular and projecting beyond the molars.

The basal cusp (denterocone) conspicuous. Molars tritubercular, without W-shaped

pattern. Several niammillations are present on the grinding surfaces. Third molar is

one-half the size of the second.

Measurements of Brachyphylla cavemarum.
Millimeters.

Head and body (from crown of head to base of tail) 66

Length of arm 40

Length of forearm <>5

First digit:

Length of first metacarpal hone I

Length of phalanges 12

Second digit:

Length of second metacarpal hone 46

Length of first phalanx 5

Third digit:

Length of third metacarpal hone 55

Length of first phalanx 1?

Length of second phalanx 23

Length of third phalanx 11

Fourth digit:

Length of fourth metacarpal 1 tone 51

Length of first phalanx 15

Length of second phalanx 17

Fifth digit:

Length of fifth metacarpal bone 55

Length of first phalanx 1">

Length of second phalanx 14

Length of head 34

Height of ear 12

Height of tragus 9

LeDgth of thigh 23

Length of tibia 27

Length of foot 29

Length of interfemoral membrane 21

Length of tai 1 7
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Phvi.i.o.n Y( ti;i;i>.

Upper incisors separated from the laterals by wide intervals; naked skin-fold

defining nostrils laterally; nose leaf not reaching above the leve] of approximate club-

shaped gland masses. Thumb the largest in the group nearly one-fourth the length of

the forearm. Length of forearm, 45 mm. Teeth with cusps nearly obliterated, no W-
pattern on molars. Large vacuity between occipital bone and pars-squamosal of the

temporal. Fimbriae nol arranged in rows, hut form a uniform covering to the tip of the

tongue. Thefirstand fifth metatarsal bones longest. The first row of phalanges of third

to fifth digit of manus, same length as the second row. Calcar wanting. Zygomatic

arches fibro-cartilaginous.

Dental formula : i. \ — c. -j — prm. | — m. | = 21.

PhyUonycteris was described by Gundlach, I mt published under the care of Peters,

who docs not appear to have known the form. Gundlach correctly compares the genus

to Brachyphylla. Dobson follows Gundlach closely, his description being little more

than a translation of the original article. When he departs from the text he makes

statements which do not agree with the specimen on which the present essay is based.

Thus he says, "the incisors are as in Ghssophaga ; the molars like those of Carollia

{Hemidermd), but the W-shaped cusps scarcely developed;" whereas the upper lateral

incisor is twice the size of the central and the zygoma may lie complete. With the

exception of the skulls. Dobson did not study PhyUonycteris at first hand.

PhyUonycteris sezecomi Gundl.

Auricle simple, ovate, with rounded />mii/<<l lip. External outline without subdivision

or inner l<i/i/>< I near the bast-. Internal basal lobe scarcely free. Tragus convex mi inner

side, straight on outer. Both sides marked by three, coarse, teeth-like processes. Basal

iininl scarcely longer.

Nose leaf simple, obtuse with internarial pedicle. The perinarial flange is lamillar

and distinct from gland mass. The structure last named well defined, apparently

crossing muzzle hack of the nose leaf, bul two club-shaped masses are nearly approximate.

Upper lip high without warts, [nterfemoral membrane deeply incised, extending from

distal third of the tail to the calcancum. The tail is short, scarcely projecting beyond the

interfemoral membrane. The fur long and silky above, light gray tipped, subtip sooty,

the rest of the hair pale verging to white. Beneath much paler, nearly uniform gray.

The tip of hair tawny, the rest of the hair of a somewhat lighter -hade.

Almost the entire field of the eiido| latagiuni filled with widely separated nearh

equidistant vertical muscle fascicles. Then' is no reticulated arrangement of fibres. The
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aerve markings in the fourth interspace as in Glossophaga except that from the fourth

dieit there are three instead of one nerve. The terminal cartilage of the fourth dic.it is

obscurely spatulate.

Tin shall.—The skull not papyraceous, the division of the cerebellum, l>ut not of

i he cerebrum, discernible mi periphery. The pretemporal erest distinct. It begins over

the moderate fronto-maxillary inflation to form a delicate crest by union with the fellow

iif the opposite side at the anterior third of the sagitta. Mesotemporal and posttemporal

crests not discerned. The orbital ridge is rudimental, but the frontonasal pit conspicuous

at proximal end of the slightly convex nasal hones. The large infraorbital foramen

lies over interval between second premolar and first molar and is thatched by a ridge.

The alveolus (i. e., the distance from the central incisor to the anterior nasal aperture)

equals in height one-fifth of the base of the upper canine and one-eighteenth of the ver-

tical diameter of the large, anterior, nasal aperture. The zygoma often complete.* The

maxilla at root of zygoma with a very small ascending process. The premaxilla at the

side of the anterior nasal aperture salient. Neither the groove between the nasal bones or

the depression on the maxilla at the sideof the nasal hones are conspicuous. The depres-

sion between the aperture last named and the eminence over the canine is shallow. The

hard palate just hack of the last molar is sharply defined by a double crescentic trans-

verse ridge; the palatal notch is acute and deep, the apex reaching the level of the

anterior third of the zygomatic arch, the pterygoid process corresponding in position to

the oval foramen. The tympanic hone touches the postglenoid process. The junction of

the ethmoid and sphenoid hones in the brain case not convex. A vacuity is found in the

line ofjunction of occipital and squamosal hones.

The hasioccipital hone with scarcely any pit-like depressions; the vomerine ridge

scarcely discernible in the mesopterygoid fossa. The mastoid proeess -mall, conical.

The proportion of the face to the brain case is as '.» to 1") mm.

Lower Jaw.—Coronoid process acuminate. The hamular angle not deflected or pro-

jected beyond the condyloid process; lower border of the masseteric impression not dis-

tinguished from the corresponding hinder of the horizontal ramus. Back of the molars

and at base of coronoid process a tubercle for insertion of temporal muscle is seen.

Symphysis-menti broad, non-carinate, the surface near the incisors marked by coarse

venous foramina.

The Tilth.—The upper central incisors hatchet-shaped, contiguous ; laterals much

smaller, not half the size of centrals and separate therefrom. The incisors not entirely

occupying -pace between the canines. Canine broad at base, robust, convex entire length

* Dobson [Cat. Cliirop Br. Mia. I
in text states that ilu\ arc incomplete, but acknowledges the fibro-eaitilagiuui

arch in a footnote,
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of palatal surface. First premolar very small, nodular, about one-fourth the size of the

second and not much larger than the lateral incisor. Second premolar triangular, with-

out basal cusp
;

posterior half of palatal surface concave. Molars without well-defined

cusps and decrease in size gradually from before backward. The third molar one-half

the size of the second. The protocone, paracolic and metacone scarcely indicated
;
no NY-

shaped pattern.*

Lower lateral incisors twice the size of the centrals ; all are non-COntiguOUS and

nodular. Canine with conspicuous concave heel; all other parts convex; cingulum

extends inward so as to lie hack of the lateral incisor. The premolars thick and robust,

subequal ; the first smaller. The molars decreasing in size from before backward without

details.

Of the measurements it is noted that the first phalanx of the first digit is scarcely

Longer than the metacarpal hone. In the second digit the single phalanx is one-tenth

the length of the corresponding metacarpal bone. The entire second digit is as long as

the third metacarpal hone. In the third digit the first and second phalanges are equal

—

the third phalanx is nearly one-half the length of the second. The terminal cartilage of

the fourth digit is moderately spatnlate, and that of the fifth digit is deflected toward the

body. The wing membrane attached to the tibia at the distal seventh or to the ankle.

[nterfemoral membrane attached to tip of the small calcaneum.

'/'//< Skeleton.—The sternum is boldly keeled over the presternum and metasternum.

The ribs are twelve in number. The first costal cartilage is discoidal. The humeral

pectoral crest is relatively low and not half the diameter of the proximal end of the bone.

The fifth metatarsal hone is much the largest of the series. Palatal ruga' eight, last three

to four interrupted in centre. The first and fifth metatarsals are longer than the others.

The hones of the first row of phalanges of the toes are equal.

Peters ami writers following him give all j;k>ss"i>lm>:iiie genera W-shaped pattern of molars. I have had no oppoi

tiinitv (if ft-raminitig tin- type nf Phyllonpeti rix in tin- Berlin Museum, lint 1 have received through the kind offices of Mr.

Paul Matechie a photograph nf the skull which f find conforms to the account above given.

A. P. s. VOL. XIX. "J 11.
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Tnlil, of Measurements (m miUvnieters).

Si

z

Head and 1 n >i I \ (from crown of head to base of tail) 45

Length of arm lil

Length of forearm. 36

Firs! digit :

Length of first metacarpal bone 4

Length of first phalanx 1

Second digit :

Length of second metacarpal bone 30

Length of first phalanx 1

Third digit :

Length of third metacarpal hone 3 I

Length of first phalanx 13

Length of second phalanx Hi

Length of third phalanx 7

Fourth digit :

Length of fourth metacarpal bone 33

Length of first phalanx 10

Length of second phalanx. 10

Fifth digit

:

Length of fifth metacarpal bone 30

Length of first phalanx 9

Length of second phalanx 9

Length of head 23

Height 1 if ear 14

Height of tragus 4

Length of thigh 10

Length of tibia 14

Length of foot

Length of interfemoral membrane in median line 10

Length of tail 5

5 a

15

32

27

8

-

21

11

3

?

11

8

9

•>

50

4

4

40

3

30
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EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.

Plate VI.

Pig. 1. Glossophagn soririuu. 11 rail sn ii I mi front. X 2.

Fig. 2. Qlossophaga soricina. Skull vertex, x ''•

Fig. 3. Qlossophaga soricina. Skull profile, x 3.

Fig. 1. Qlossophaga soricina. Skull liasr. x 3.

Fig. 5. Qlossophaga soricina. Jaws with incisors and canines seen from in front, x 8.

Fig. (>. Qlossophaga soricina. Upper teeth. X 10.

Fig. 7. ijlossop/mijii sDi-iriiiii. Lower teeth seen from above, x 10.

Fig. 8. Qlossophaga soricina Left lower molars seen in profile from lingual aspect. The first molar is to the

right. X 10
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Fig. 16. Leptonycteris nivalis. Lower teeth. X 8.

Fig. 17 Leptonycteris nivalis. Left lower molars seen in profile from liagual aspect. The first molar is to the

right. X 10.

Plate XII.

Fig. 18 Ohoernycteris mexicana. Head seen from hi front. X 2.

Fig. 49. Ghcernycteris mexicana. Skull vertex, x 3.

Fig. 50. Ghcernycteris mexicana. Skull profile, x 3.

Fig. 51. Ghcernycteris mexicana. Skull base. X 3.

Fig. 52. ''//.I rnycteris mexicana. Jaws with incisors and canines seen from in front. X b.

Fig. 53. Ghcernycteris mexicana. Upper teeth. X 10.

Fig. 54 Ghcernycteris mexicana. Lower teeth, x 10.

Fig. 55, Ghovmycteris mexicana. Left lower molars seen iu profile from lingual aspect. The first molar is to the

right. X 10.

Plate XIII.

Fijr. 56. Lonchoglossa caudifera. Head seen from in front. X 2.

Fig. r>7. Lonchoglossa caudifera. Skull vertex. X 3.

Fi^. 58. Lonchoglossa caudifera. Skull profile, x 3.

Fig. 59. Lonchoglossa caudifera Skull base, x 3.

Fig. 00. Lonchoglossa caudifera. Jaws with incisors and canines seen from in front. X 8.

Fig. 61. Lonchoglossa caudifera. Upper teeth. X 8.

Pijr. 62. Lonchoglossa caudifera. Lower teeth, x 8.

I- iii. 63. Lonchoglossa caudifera. First and second right lower molars seen from lingual aspect. The first tooth

is to the right. X 10.

Plate XIV

Fig. 04. A a ii re leiedii.

Fig 65. Ainirii irinlii

Fig. <^i Ainirii irinlii.

Fig. 07. Ainirii irit tlii

Fig. 68. An a in irinlii.

Fig. 09. A an ni wiedii.

Fig. 70. An iirn iri, dii.

Head seen from in front X 2.

Skull vertex. X 3.

Skull profile. X 3.

Skull base. X 3.

Jaws seen from in front showing incisors and canines.

Upper teeth. X 8.

Lower teeth. X 8.

X 8.

Fig. 71. An urn wiedii. Left lower molars seen from lingual aspect. The first tooth is to the right. X 10.

Plate XV.

Fig. 7:). Phyllonycteris sezecorni. Head from in front. X "2.

Fig. 73. P/iyllonyrtrris scscrorni. Skull vertex. X 3.

Fig. 74. Phyllonycteris sezecorni. Skull profile. X 3.

Fig. 75. Phyllonycteris sezecorni. Skull base. X 3.

Fig. 70. Phyllonycteris sezecorni. Upper teeth. X in

Fig. 77. Phyllonycteris sezecorni. Lower teeth, x 10.

Fig. 78. Phyllonycteris sezecorni. Jaws seen from in front showing incisors and canines. X 8.

Fig. 7!). Phyllonycteris sezecorni. Left lower molars seen from lingual aspect. The first tooth is to the right. X 10.
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RETICLE VI.

THE SKILL AND TEETH OF ECTOPHYLLA ALBA.

(Plate XVI.)

BY HARRISON ALLEN, M.l).

Read before the American Philosophical Society, January 21, 1898.

In L892 {Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1892, No. 913, 441), I described a bat from

Honduras under the name of Ectoph/ylla alba. The single specimen was without skull.

I have been permitted through the courtesy of Mr. Oldfield Thomas, of the British

Museum, to inspect a second example of the genus. The material consisted of a dried

skin and a skull of a male individual which was mutilated by shot in the ptery-

goid and orbital regions. The specimen was collected at San Emilio, Lake Nie-Nae,

Nicaragua.*

The norma verticalis shows taint fronto-temporal lines which barely approximate near

the bregma, but recede from that point posteriorly so that no trace of- a temporal crest

exists. The fronto-maxillary inflation is conspicuous and makes a swollen border for the

upper and anterior orbital margins. The nasal bones are sharply elevated above the

plane of the maxilla. Sufficient of the norma basilaris remains intact to show that the

hard palate is elongated and the palatal hones are produced, thus separating the genus

sharply from Stenoderma and its allies and allying it to Vdmpyrops (see Synoptical

Key). The basioccipital bone is deeply pitted for muscular impressions. In this respect

it presents a marked contrast with Vampyrops, in which this hone is nearly flat. The

tympanic bone is small, leaving the greater pail of the cochlea exposed. The norma

occipitalis shows a weak occipital ridge. The junction of the ectopetrosal t surface of the

pars-petrosa with the occipital hone is complete, while in Vampyrops a vacuity exists.

The lower jaw retains a curved aciculate angle relatively twice the size of the same

* The skin was badly mutilated by shot and the nose leaf ami chin plates so distorted that no attempt iN made t"

compare the parts with the original description. Tin- second intei-di^ital space is without pigment, head and neck both

above and 1><-1< iw an- pure vrhite. The lower third of the body both on dorsum and ventre is tipped with ash-gray.

f I propose naming that [art of the pars-petrosa lying in the brain case the endopetrosal. and that lying exposed

hack of the pars-sqnamosa the ectopetrosal i>art (.hum. Acad Nat. SW., 1896, Philadelphia).
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part in Vampyrops. The masseteric muscle extends to the lower margin of the ascending

ramus. The coronoid process is one-third smaller than in the genus last named.

Dental formula : L f — c. \ — p«n. \ — m. ! X ^ = ^.

yy„. Teeth.—VJ-pper incisors conical ; the centrals larger than the laterals with rela-

tively broader bases. The centrals are separated from each other by a smaller interval

than exists between these teeth and the laterals, or between the teeth last named and the

canines. The canines are slender and slightly longer than the second premolar. The

first premolar is pointed, root much exposed and is about one-third the size of the second.

The first upper molar Is quadrate with trenchant marginal cusps in position of proto-

cone, paracone and metacone ; the crown defined by these elements is concave. The

second molar is pyriform, the base being toward the palate. A pointed marginal cusp is

seen in the position of the paracolic and a second in that of the metacone. The crown is

concave and simple, save for a longitudinal ridge. The premolars and molars are separate

from one another; the greatest interval being between the premolars.

The lower incisors are blunt cones, contiguous, filling space between canines
;
the

teeth last named are deeply excavate posteriorly. Premolars are aciculate, the first tooth

almost touching the canine and is smaller than second. The second tooth is deeply con-

cave posteriorly with a conspicuous heel and cusp. The molars are subequal, without W-

pattern. The first molar is obscurely quadrate, slightly narrowed in front with enormous

sharply pointed paraconid ; other cusps are absent; the lingual border is not raised.

The second molar is subrounded, no trace of cusps being present other than a longitudinal

ridge in the middle of the deeply excavate crown. The front and lingual borders of the

tooth are greatly elevated, the former furnished with two sharp processes, the latter

crenulate. The teeth are all separated from one another beyond the canine, the smallest

interval being that between the canine and the first premolar and the widest between the

premolars.

Ectophylla is in alliance with Vampyrops. It resembles this genus in the upper

incisors and first upper premolar being conical and in the prolongation of the palatal

hones. The shape of the lower first molar possesses a large paraconid, but is without

protoconid. In the dental characters last named Ectophylla is like all other Steno-

derminse, excepting Brachyphylla, Artibeus, Dermanura and Sturnira.

The forms exhibiting the stunted, first, lower molar are again divided into two groups

by the palate and the lower jaw. In Ckiroderma, Vampyrops and Ectophylla the palate

is oblong; the palate bone extends to a point answering to the anterior root of the zygoma,

or even the posterior third of the arch, and the lower jaw has a well-defined posterior

border to the ascending ramus, with no deflected angle. In Pygoderma, Stenoderma and
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Tri-chocorys, the palate is rounded, as a rule excavated and rarely reaches a point

answering to the anterior root of the zygoma; the lower jaw has no well-defined posterior

border, the boldly deflected angle almost reaching the condyloid process.

The position of Ectophylla in the Stenoderminse is shown in the synoptical natural

key. Brachyphylla is an annectant genus to the Glossophagina through Phyllonyctern

Artibeus, Dermanura and Stumira apparently relate to the Vampyri, but while the

structure of the molars is essentially that of this group, no annectant form is known.

Sturnira in the simplicity of the tooth structure recalls Hiemiderma. The relation

between the remaining genera of the table is intimate. The Stenodermime constitute,

with the exception of the 1 Icamalophil lia, the most aherrant group of the Phyllostomididse.

I recognize, therefore, the following natural arrangement of the genera :

Subfamily St i:n< > i

>

eb mat

i

nje.

Brachyphyllini Brachyphylla.

Artihcini -

Artibeus.

I 'rnih null.

Dermanura.

Stumira.

|
Chiroderma.

< Ihirodermini * ' ampyrops.

I

Ectophylla.

Stenoderma.

Vyijodcriiid.

< 'enturio.

Trichocorys.

Aim trida.

I Sphceronycteris.

.1 Natural Synoptical Key of tht Stenodermidm, Based on Characters Derived from

the skull and Teeth.

I. First lower molai elongate «itl> paraconid distinct

I o. Angle of lower ja\i broad, scarcely pointed, concavi above, noi deflected, ascending

ramns defined. Hard palate oblong, palatal bones produced. Dppi coni-

Group Brachj pbyllini.... ....
cal, molars | ; crowns coarsely ndged .all cusps ol tin- Srsl lower molar subequal...

Brarhyphijlht

Stenodermini \

* Chiroderma is not as near Vbmpyrops and Ectophylla as the members ol othei groups are t" each other.
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Group Artibe'ini.

I
a'. Angle of lower jaw narrow, aciculate, not deflected

;
posterior border of ascending

ramus defined ; hard palate oblong ; palate produced.

b. Palatal bones extend to point answering to the middle of zygoma. Upper incisors

flat ; first upper premolar broadly lanceolate ; crowns of molars rugose
;
proto-

coled and paraconid of first lower molar prominent, subequal, the others rudi-

mental.

c. Molars § Arlibtus.

c'. Molars § Dermanura.

V'. Palatal bones extend to point answering to the anterior third of the zygoma.

Upper incisors conical, contiguous; first premolar narrow lanceolate ; crowns

of molars smooth ; all Cusps of first lower molar subequal, anterior commissure

cuspidate ; molar's § Slurnira.

II. First lower molar subquadxate without paraconid.

Group Vainpyropini.

d. Hard palate oblong, palatal bones produced. Upper incisors conical.

e. Angle of lower jaw quadrate, not deflected, posterior border defined.

Nasal bones absent in adult
;
palate bones produced nearly to

the line of glenoid cavity. First upper premolar acicular ; first

lower molar with protoconid and mesaconid subequal. Molars §...

Chiroderma.

e'. Angle of lower jaw acuminate, not deflected. Protoconid of first

lower molar aciculate, enormous.

/. Hypoconid first lower molar rudimental ; molars ^...Vampyrops.

/'. Hypoconid first lower molar none ; molars ?, Ectophylla.

d' . Hard palate round, palatal bones scarcely, if at all,* produced.

e". Angle of lower jaw rounded, deflected, posterior border ascending

ramus not defined.

g. Frontal bone in orbit greatly inflated ; palatal bones extend

to a point answering to the anterior root of the zygoma
;

pterygoids produced, inflated and nearly touching the

panic bones ; upper incisors conical
;

protoconid of

first lower molar scarcely larger than other cusps ; hypo-

conid of the same tooth marginal, rudimental molars f...

Pygoderma.

!/' . Frontal bone in orbit not inflated
;
palate bone produced

to anterior third of zygoma ; upper incisors conical :

protoconid first lower molar enormous ; hypoconid of

same tooth marginal ; molars § Ametrida.

g" . Frontal hone in orbit scarcely inflated ; hard palate with

posterior margin excised
;

pterygoids not produced.

Upper incisors flat
;

protoconid of first lower molar

enormous.

k. Palate excised to first molar ; hypoconid of first lower

molar inside contour. Molars § Stenoderma.

h'. Palate excised to middle of first molar; hypoconid of

first lower molar marginal. Molars S ...Trichocorys.

Mr. ( >. Thomas (Ann. and Mag, Sat. Hist., 1889, p. 70; first employed this character to separate this group from

the foregoing.

Group Stenodermini.
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Measurements "f Ectophylla alba [in millimeters).

!71

Head ami bodj (from crmni of Inail to ha.se of tail i.

Length of arm

Length of forearm

First digit :

Length of first metacarpal bone

Length of lirst phalanx

Second digit :

Length of second metacarpal hone..

Length of first phalanx

Third digit :

Length of third metacarpal hone

Length of lirst phalanx

Length of second phalanx

I ength of third phalanx

Fourth digit :

Length of fourth metacarpal hone

Length of fust phalanx

Length of second phalanx

Fifth digit :

Length of lifth metacarpal hone

Length of lirst phalanx

Length "f set 1 phalanx.

Length of head

Height of ear

Height of tragus

Length of thigh

Length of tibia

Length of loot

Length of interfemoral membrane

s
2 «
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One of the most marked characteristics of the teeth of fruit-eating hats is the dis-

position for the loss of cusps in the molar teeth. This takes plaee without intermediate

grades so far as is known. In two of the three subdivisions of the Phyllostomidse it

occurs as exceptions to the rule

—

Hemiderma in the Vampyri and Phyllonycteris in the

Glossophaginae, but is the rule rather than the exception in the Stenoderminse. In the

Pteropodidse the tendency to the loss of cuspidation is the rule, the genus Pteralopex

being the only exception. Such abrupt variation within the limits of small groups indicates

that the tendency to external specialization has weakened the type ami exposes it under

the influence of environment, ordinarily acknowledged as active in modifying forms, to

gross modification always on the side of deterioration.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE XVI.

Fig. 1. Ectophylla alba—norma verticalis.

Fig. '.'. Ectophylla alba—norma lateralis.

Fig. :;. Ectophylla alba—upper and lower teeth.

Fig. 4. Ertophylla alba—lower molar (profile).

Fig. .">. Ertophylla alba—ramus of lower jaw.

Fig. li. Cephalotes peroni—first right upper molar.

Fig. 7. Cephalotes peroni—first and sironil right lower molars.
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ARTICLE VII.

(Plates XVII and XVIII.)

THE OSTEOLOGY OF ELOTHEKIUM.

BY U
. B SCOTT.

(INVESTIGATION BADE DHDEB A '.BANT FKciM TIIK ELIZABETH THOMPSON ITNh OF THE A. A. A. -

Read before the American Philosophical Society, February 4, 1898.

Elotherium is one of the many genera of fossil mammals concerning which the

growth of our knowledge has been exceedingly slow, and only of late has it become prac-

ticable to give a complete account of its.hony structure. The genus was named in 1847

by Pome! ('47a, b) and shortly afterward renamed Entehdon by Aymard ('48) from a

better specimen, bul for several years only the dentition was known and that imperfectly.

In 1850, Leidy ('50, p. 90) described the first American species, but, not suspecting its

generic identity with the European forms, be at first referred it to a new genus, Archwo-

thervum. Leidy's material enabled him to give a fairly complete accounl of die skull.

Kowalevsky, in 1876, described an imperfect skull found in France and he further

showed that the feet were didactyl, a very unexpected fact in view of the pig-like char-

acter of the dentition. In this country Profs. .Marsh and ( 'ope have added materially to

our knowledge of this remarkable animal (Marsh, '7:!, '93, '94 ; ('ope, '79) and the

former has published a restoration of one of the species. In spite, however, of this list

of workers who have, from time to time, occupied themselves with the study of Elothe-

rium, much still remains to he learned regarding its structure, and it.- phylogenetic rela-

tionships are even more obscure.

In the summer of 1894, Mr. II. F. Wells discovered in the White River Bad Lands

of South Dakota certain bones, which, with the expenditure of infinite pains and skill,

were excavated from the rock by .Mr. .1. P. Hatcher, and which proved to he a most

remarkably complete skeleton of Elotherium. This beautiful specimen ( Princeton Mu-

seum. No. lOSSo,
i formed the subject of a preliminary communication which 1 made to

the third International Zoological Congress, at Leyden (Scott, '96), and will he more fully

described in the following pages. Excepl for a -ingle thoracic vertebra (and perhaps a
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few caudals) and part of the hyoid apparatus, the skeleton is complete; it is represented

in PL XVII, which will enable the reader to judge of its unusual state of preservation.

Additional material, belonging to several species, will also be made use of for purposes of

of comparison, but the description will deal almost exclusively with the White River

forms.

The Artiodactyla may almost be designated as the despair of the morphologist. So

manifold are the tonus which this puzzling group has assumed, and so variously are the

characteristics of its minor groups combined, that the confusion seems hopeless. The

only way in which this tangled skein can be unraveled and its many threads separated

and made straight, is by the slow but sure method of tracing the phylogenetic develop-

ment of each family step by step from its incipient stages. Many years must pass before

sufficient palaeontologies] material has been gathered to make this possible, but already

some progress has been made in the work. Each successive form in a series, as soon as it

is recovered, should he fully described and illustrated for the benefit of other workers, a

necessity which must excuse the minuteness of detail into which the following descrip-

tion enters. For the sake of convenience the entire bony structure of the animal will be

described, including those parts which are already well known, in order that the reader

may be spared the trouble of searching through many scattered papers, written in several

languages.

I. The Dentition.

The teeth of Elotherium are already familiarly known and require but a brief account

here. The dental formula is I §, C {, P f, M f.

A. Upper Jaw.—The incisors, three in number, increase regularly in size from the

first to the third, the latter being much the largest of the series ; it has a conical or some-

what trihedral crown and resembles a canine in shape and appearance. In some individ-

uals the crown of this tooth is worn in a peculiar manner, a deep groove or notch being

formed on its posterior side, in a place where it cannot have been made by the attrition

of any of the lower teeth. The other incisors have spatulate crowns, with blunted tips

the attrition of use wearing down the apices as well as the posterior faces of these teeth.

This description applies more particularly to the larger White River species, such as

K. ingens and E. imperator ; in K. m&rtoni the upper incisors are of more nearly equal

size and more conical shape. In all, the median incisors are separated from each other

by a considerable notch, and the whole series is much more extended antero-posteriorly

than transversely, the external incisor standing behind the second one. I 3
is separated

by a short diastema from the canine and at this point the premaxillary border is quite

deeply notched to receive the lower canine.

The canine is a very large and powerful tusk, with a swollen, gibbous fang; the
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crown is long, massive, recurved, and Itluntly pointed : it is oval in section, and has a

prominenl posterior ridge.

The premolars are very simple in construction. The firsl three arc well spaced

apart ami have compressed, l>ut thick, conical crowns, withoul accessory cusps of any

kind, and each is implanted by two fangs. In size, they increase posteriorly and \>
:; has

a decidedly higher crown than any cither premolar. 1' ' is smaller than p
::

in every

dimension except the transverse, this diameter being increased by the addition of a large

internal cusp (the deuterocone) and the crown is carried upon three fangs. In the

smaller species of the genus, such as K. mortoni, p
:; and p ' are placed close together,

while in the larger forms these teeth are separated by a short space, and the diastemata

between the other premolars and between p ' and the canine are relatively somewhat

greater, the enlargement of these teeth hardly keeping pace with the elongation of the

muzzle. In the European species, A. magnum, the arrangement of the premolars is

somewhat different, p -,
:1 and ! forming a continuous series, while p ' and - are quite

widely separated.

The molars are relatively quite small; m - is the largest and m :; the smallest of the

series. The crowns are low and bunodont, hearing six tubercles arranged in two trans-

verse rows. The hypocone, though functionally important, is decidedly smaller than the

protocone, and structurally is still a part of the cingulum. Schlosser is, however", mis-

taken in supposing that there is any important difference between the American and the

European species of Elotherium with regard to the position of the protocone. In m :;

,

which has a more oval crown than the other molars, the sexitubercular pattern is

obscured by the development of numerous small tubercles upon the hinder half of the

tooth. The cingulum of the molars is quite strongly marked, especially upon the ante-

rior and posterior faces.

B. Lower -hur.—The incisors resemble those of the upper jaw. except that they are

of more nearly equal size and somewhat more spatulate shape: i . is little enlarged ami

is much smaller than the corresponding tooth in the upper jaw.

The canine is a very large, recurved tusk, like the upper one in size and shape; it

bites between the upper canine ami enlarged external incisor, the three teeth together

making up a very formidable lacerating apparatus. An interesting hint as to the habits

of this animal is given by a peculiar mode of wear of the lower canine which occurs in

SOme well-preserved specimens. In these we find a deep groove on the posterior face of

the tooth, beneath the enamel cap and close to the level of the gum. NH other tooth can

reach this point localise such a mode of attrition, and the groove is doubtless due to the

habil of digging up roots with the Lower tusks; the pull of the root-, especially when

covered with sand or other gritty material, would naturally wear such a groove.* The

riiis ingenious and liinhh probable explanation "I'm somewhat puzzling inn was suggested to me by my
colleague, Prof. <'. P Brackett.
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same explanation applies to the curious notches sometimes worn in the external upper

incisor. The numerous specimens examined do not indicate that there was any difference

between the males and the females in the size of the canines, the tusks being invariably

large and powerful. If, as here suggested, the canines served other purposes than those

lit' weapons, the lack of any such sexual difference would be intelligible enough.

The premolars are very simple and quite like those of the upper series in shape;

their crowns are massive, compressed cones, without additional cusps. The cingulum is

usually prominent, but varies in the different species. P ^ is much the highest of the

series, especially in /,'. imperator, where it rises to the full height of the canine, and gives

a very characteristic appearance to the lower dentition. P
4

has its posterior face flat-

tened, forming an incipient fossa with a number of small tubercles in it. P ^ and T stand

quite close together, and p T is separated by a short space from the canine, while p ? is

isolated by considerable diastemata both in front of and behind it.

The lower molars are small in proportion to the size of the jaw and to the space

occupied by the premolar series. In size they increase posteriorly, and they have a

simple, quadritubercular pattern, the crowns surrounded by a strong cingulum. There

is much variation in the development of the fifth or posterior unpaired cusp (hypoconu-

lid); it is frequently absent and represented only by a strong cingulum, though some-

times it is present as a distinct cusp on m T or m -.-,-. It is less commonly found on m ¥
and only in the very large E. leidyanum is it well developed.

The Milh Dentition.—The temporary canines and incisors differ from the permanent

ones only in size. It is uncertain whether the first premolar, in either jaw, has a prede-

cessor in the deciduous series, none of the specimens distinctly showing such a predecessor.

In one individual, however, the tip of p > is just visible in the centre of a large alveolus,

from which a milk-tooth has apparently been shed. If this change does actually occur, it

must take place at an early stage, and, on the whole, it seems probable that, at least in the

upper jaw, the number of deciduous premolars is four. Dp - has a compressed, elongate,

conical crown, without accessory cusps of any kind; it is carried on two widely separated

fangs, and is isolated by diastemata both in front of and behind it. Dp 3 consists of

three principal cusps. The antero-external cusp (protocone) is an acutely pointed pyra-

mid, while the postero-external cusp (tritocone) is lower and smaller. The internal cusp

(tetartocone) is posterior in position and placed on the same transverse line as the trito-

cone, while between the two is a small conule. The cingulum is distinct on the front and

hind faces, obscure on the outer and absent from the inner face of the crown. Dp ' is

molariform, but differs somewhat from the molar pattern in the fact that the postero-

internal cusp is even more distinctly an elevation of the cingulum and that the posterior

COnule is double.
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'Flu' lower milk-premolars are even simpler than tin- upper; dp ., ami .. are com-

pressed ami conical, without accessory cusps, but with serrate edges ami sharply-pointed

summit. Each of these teeth is supported upon two fangs. Dp
.,

is of the usual artio-

dactyl type, consisting of three transverse pairs of cusps, of which the median pair is the

largest, and the anterior pair the smallest. A small talon is formed by the elevation of

the cingulum in the median line, behind the posterior pair of cusps.

Thisaccount of the milk dentition applies only to E. mortoni; 1 have not seen these

teeth in the larger species.

.)/, asun an n/s.

NO. 1 1 1 5<> No. 10885 No. 1100'J No. 11440

[Jpper dentition, lengtb t t to M 3.

" molar series, lengtb

premolar series, length

canine, ant.-post. diameter,

transverse diametei

PI, length

P 2. "

• P3, "

" 1M,

•• SI I, length

" width

SI 2, lengtb

width

" Si 3, length

" width

Lower dentition, length 1 1 to SI 3.

molar series, lengtb

premolar series, length

• P 1. length

" height of crown

P 2, length

" height

" I' 3, length

" height

P 4, length

" height

SI 1, length

" width

" SI 2. length

" width

M 3. length

• width
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II. The Skill.

The skull of Elotherium is one of the most remarkable features of this very curious

animal. It is characterized by great length and slenderness, with the supraoccipital and

nasal bones lying in the same horizontal plane The muzzle is exceedingly long- and

narrow, and tapers somewhat anteriorly, though expanded by the sockets of the great

tusks; the orbit has been shitted far hack, its anterior border being, in some species, over

in '-', and in others above m :;

. The cranium is short and of absurdly small capacity,

which, with the great temporal openings, gives an almost reptilian appearance to the

skull when viewed from above or below. The sagittal crest is very high and thin, and

the zygomatic arches, though rather short, are enormously developed. One of the most

peculiar features of the skull is the great, compressed plate which is given off from the

ventral surface of thejugal and descends below the level of the lower jaw, and this gro-

tesque appearance is further increased by two pairs of knob-like processes on the ventral

borders of the mandible. The occiput (PI. XVIII, Figs. 1,2) is high and very broad at

the base, but narrowing rapidly to the summit; above the foramen magnum it forms a

broad, flat projection of almost uniform breadth, with a very deep fossa on each side of it.

The basioceipital is stout and rather short, keeled in the median ventral line and

slightly contracted to receive the auditory bullae; at its junction with the basispheiioid it

forms a pair of small, roughened tubercles. The exoccipitals are very large bones, espe-

cially in the transverse direction along the base of the occiput, dorsallv they narrow fast.

Above the foramen magnum they form the very broad, prominent and nearly square pro-

jection which has already been mentioned ; this is thick and is tilled with cancellous bone,

the fossa for the vermis of the cerebellum making but a slight depression upon its internal

face. On each side of the projection is a large ami deep triangular fossa, which, how-

ever, is not confined to the exoccipital, theperiotic and squamosal both being concerned in

its formation. The inferior part of the exoccipital extends widely outward, reaching to

the line of the glenoid cavity, and ending in the large, prominent and massive, but not

elongate paroccipital process. In this region the exoccipital is brought very close to the

zygoma, but, ventrally at least, does not quite touch it. a narrow band of the tympanic inter-

vening between them. The foramen magnum is strikingly small and of a transversely oval

shape. The occipital condyles are relatively rather small, especially in the vertical dimen-

sion, laterally they are well extended, and they are widely separated both above and below.

In the very large E. iw/perator the external angles of the condyles are abruptly truncated

in a curious way, and bear Hat articular surfaces, though in some individuals this trunca-

tion is found only on one side; while in the smaller species the condyles are of the usual

form. The supraocdpitul is a large bone, widest at the base (/. c, the suture with the

exoccipitals) and narrowing dorsallv. Superiorly it is drawn out into two posterior wing-
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like processes, such as are found in Oreodon and other White River ungulates. Between

these wings the hinder face of the bone is concave and at the bottom of this concavity are

two small, hni profound pits. The supraoccipital is continued over upon the roof <it' the

cranium and forms a pari i>t' the sagittal crest.

A considerable part of the periotic is exposed on the surface of the skull, at the bot-

tom lit' the lateral occipital fossa, where it is enclosed between the exoccipital and the

squamosal ;
it does not give rise to any distinct mastoid process.

The occiput of the European species, E. magnum, as figured by Kowalevskj ('7*''.

Tat'. XVII, Fig. 5), is differenl in many details from that which characterizes the Amer-

ican species. It has mure id' an hour-glass shape, ii"t so wide at the base, more contracted

in the middle and more expanded at the tup. hut with much less conspicuous wing-like

processes, and it ha- mi such projection above the foramen magnum, nor such deep lateral

fossae. The condyles are larger and of an entirely different shape, baving their principal

diameter vertical, instead of transverse. The paroccipital processes are longer, more com-

pressed and imi so widely extended laterally. The foramen magnum is large and of more

nearly circular outline.

The basisphenoid is narrower than the basioccipital and i- nol keeled un the ventral

surface, hut is otherwise like that bone. So much of its course is concealed by the union

(if the palatines and pterygoids along the median line that its length cannot he deter-

mined, while the presphenoid is nowhere exposed to view.

The tympanic is very extensively developed (PI. Will. Fig. I). Pari of it is inflated

into an oval, somewhal Battened and rather small auditory bulla, which differs from that

of Hippopotamus and of all existing suillines in being hollow and nut tilled up with

spongy tissue. < hi the outer side of the bulla the tympanic is extended a- a narrow -trip,

which broadens considerably between the squamosal ami the exoccipital, with both of

which it articulates suturally, as well as with the alisphenoid in front. The bulla itself

terminate.- anteriorly in a lilunt -pine.

The alisphenoid is -mall ami forms very little of the side of the cranium. It is mosl

elongate antero-posteriorly along the ventral line, but has hardly any distinctly developed

pterygoid process. At the line of the sphenoidal fissure, which notches hut does not per-

forate the bone, the alisphenoid is narrowed, to expand again at it- suture with the parie-

tal ami frontal. The orbitosphenoid i- relatively rather large, bu1 is low in the vertical

dimension, ami does nut extend upward into the orbit proper. Two -harp ridges on the

external face of the bone enclose a V-shaped groove, in which lie the optic foramen ami

foramen lacerum anterius.

The parietak are very large proportionately to the size of the cranium, but quite

-mall as compared with the entire length of tin- skull : thev roof in most of the cerebral
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chamber, hut toward the ventral side they rapidly contract, forming narrow strips

I id ween the squamosal and frontal. Throughout their length the parietals unite to form

the very high, thin and plate-like sagittal crest, which is one of the most characteristic

features of the skull. In the European species, K. magnum, this crest lias a remarkably

straighl ami horizontal course, hut in the known American species it is gently arched

from before backward. Large sinuses are developed in the parietals, so that the cerebral

chamber is even smaller than it appears to he, when viewed from the outer side. These

sinuses extend over the entire roof of the cerebral fossa, even invading the supraoccipital ;

they appear to he traversed by numerous small trabecule, the ends of which are seen, in

the sagittal section, embedded in the matrix which fills the sinuses.

The frontals are much larger than the parietals. In the postorbital region they are

very narrow, in conformity with the very small si/A' of the brain, hut at the orbits they

expand widely to form the broad, lozenge-shaped forehead, which is convex from side to

side, though slightly depressed, or "dished" in the middle; the supraciliary ridges are

very inconspicuous. Anteriorly the frontals diverge to receive the nasals between them,

sending forward long, pointed nasal processes, which, owing to the great elongation of the

muzzle, are widely separated from the premaxillaries. The orbit is large and projects

prominently outward : it is completely encircled by hone, the long and massive postorbital

process of the frontal uniting suturally with the shorter process of the jugal. The orbits

do not rise above the level of the forehead, as they do in Hippopotamus, and present

more anteriorly, less directly outward, than in that animal. Mention has already been

le of a groove on the orhitosplienoid, which terminates below and behind in the fora-

men lacerum anterius ; this groove is continued upward and forward upon the frontal,

steadily widening as it advances. The postero-superior ridge bounding the groove is the

more prominent; it extends almost to the postorbital process, from which it is separated

by a distinct notch, while the anteroinferior ridge dies away within the orbit. In most

ot the American species the forehead rises very gradually and gently behind to the sag-

ittal crest, hut in /,'. ingens the rise is much more sudden and steep. The frontal sinuses

are large, giving the convex shape to the forehead which has been described ; these

sinuses appear to communicate with those formed in the parietals.

Except posteriorly, the squamosal forms but little of the side-wall of the cranium, its

suture with the parietal curving abruptly downward and forward; its compressed and

prominent hinder margin forms nearly the whole of the lambdoidal crest, though a con-

tinuation of it extends upward upon the supraoccipital, ending in the wing-like processes

ot that bone. The zygomatic process is enormously developed; it extends widely out-

ward from the side of the skull as a massive, vertical plate, which is shaped much as in

Hippopotamus, and is nut continued forward as a broad, horizontal shelf, such as is found
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in Sus. The superior border curves upward into ;i great, hook-shaped process, which

resembles thai Been in Merycochceiiis, and gives a highly characteristic appearance to this

region of the skull. That portion of the zygomatic process which is directed anteriorly

is short and, though massive, is much less so than thai which extends out laterally; in

front it ia received into a notch of the jugal. The glenoid cavity is large, transversely

directed and quite deeply concave, though the postglenoid process is nut strongly devel-

oped ainl is hardly more conspicuous than the preglenoid ridge. This disposition is

unusual among the ungulates, bul it occurs also in the Eocene genus Achamodon and in

the modern Dicotyles. The glenoid cavities of the two sides are very widely separated,

their inner margins lying external to the line of the paroccipital processes. The posttym-

panic process of the squamosal is small, ami is closely applied to the paroccipital process.

The shape of the zygomatic arches, together with the extreme narrowness of the cranium

proper, cause- the temporal openings to he very large ami to appear widely open when

the skull is viewed fl'olu above. Tlle-e openings are. however. Ies< extended traiisver-e| \

and more antero-posteriorly than in Hippopotamus, while in Sus they are hardly visible

from above.

The/ugalisa very remarkable hone and constitutes one of the mosl extraordinary

features of the Elotherium skull. Posteriorly it is notched to receive the zygoma, and

semis out a process along the ventral face of that bone, extending to the preglenoid ridge.

The jugal forms the inferior half of the nearly circular orbit, and for this purpose its

dorsal border is made deeply concave, giving oil' a stout postorbital process to meel that

of the frontal, while anteriorly it is moderately expanded upon the face in front of the

Orbit, where it is wedged in between the lachrymal and the maxillary. The most pecu-

liar feature of the jugal, however, i> the immensely developed vertical plate, which

descends from beneath the orbit downward and outward to below the level of the ven-

tral border of the mandible, recalling the similar, hut much less massive processes found

in certain edentates, , . </., Megatlierium. These plates arc laterally compressed, hut quite

thick, and when the skull is viewed from tin- front, they an- -ecu to diverge quite

strongly downward; their shape varies in the different species. In the very large forms

from the Protoceras beds, such a- E. imperator, the process retain- it- plate-like form

throughout, it> free end being only moderately thickened. This appeal's to he true also

of A', mortoni, though mv material i- not sufficient to allow me to make this statement

positively, hut in the large species from the Titanotherium I Oreodon beds (JE. ingens)

it forms a club-like thickening at the tip, which in E. ingens i- coarsely crenulate on tin

posterior border (see PI. XVII ). These processi - an . so far a- i- yet known, quite unique

among the hooted mammals, ami it is difficult to form even a conjecture as to what their

functional significance may have been. Some misunderstanding ha- arisen a- to the spe-
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ties iii which these jugal plates are found. Nothing is known concerning their presence

or absence in the European representatives of the genus. Leidy's material gave him no

reason to suspecl their occurrence in the species described by him, and he consequently

restored the zygomatic arches without them ('69, PI. XVI). Marsh first discovered the

processes in a skull of the species named by him E. crassum, ami it has sometimes been

assumed that they were inure particularly characteristic of that form. As a matter of

tact, they have been observed in all of the American species of which well-preserved

skulls are known, viz., K. mortoni, K. ingens, ami E. imperator, ami, in all probability,

all the American tonus, at least, possessed them.

The lachrymal is a rather large hone ami forms nearly half of the anterior boundary

of the orbit. < >n the face it is expanded into quite a large plate, which articulates below

with the jugal, in front with the maxillary, and above with the frontal, the long anterior

process of which prevents any contact between the lachrymal and nasal. In Hippopota-

mus the very short, broad frontal has no anterior process, and so the nasal and lachrymal

are connected, as they are also in Sus. Within the orbil the lachrymal is but little

extended
;
the foramen is single, very small, and placed inside the orbital margin. The

lachrymal spine is very low.

The nasals are narrow, slender and very much elongated. Their greatest width is

at the anterior end of the nasal processes of the frontal, and here is also their greatest

transverse convexity; from this point they narrow and flatten, both in front and

behind. Anteriorly they contract very gradually ami terminate in sharp points, with

their free ends quite deeply notched. In K. ingens the nasals appear to he relatively

shorter than in the other species. In Hippopotamus these hones have much the same

shape as in Elotherium, hut they narrow more abruptly behind the point of greatest

width, and their free ends are not notched. In &us the nasals are truncated posteriorly

and in front their free tips project far beyond the borders of the premaxillaries.

The premaxillaries are very large and heavy hones, the horizontal or alveolar portion

especially so. Posteriorly, this portion is constricted, forming a groove for the reception

of the lower canine, expanding again in front to carry the large incisors. The palatine

processes are not much developed, the very large incisive foramina leaving but little

space for them ; the spines are long and slender, extending behind the canine alveolus.

The ascending ramus of the premaxillary is low and rises gradually behind, and though

broad at first, it rapidly becomes very slender, terminating behind in a fine point.

Though these hones in Elotherium have a very different appearance from the immensely

enlarged premaxillaries of Hippopotamus, yet both may have been formed by divergent

modifications of a common plan.

The maxillary is greatly extended antero-posteriorly, in correspondence with the
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elongation of the whole muzzle; it- facial portion is low, gradually diminishing in height

forward, where its suture with the premaxillary forms a very gentle, sweeping curve.

The longesl suture of the maxillary is that with the nasal, the connection with the frontal

being very short, owing to the extension of the lachrymal. Posteriorly, this bone pro-

jects bul little beneath the orbit, which has an imperfectly developed floor, and the pro-

jection which it sends out to the jugal is much less massive than in Hippopotamus. 'The

face gradually narrows forward, until it reaches the infraorbital foramen, expanding

again in front of the foramen and swelling oul into the prominenl canine alveolus. The

palatine processes of the maxillaries are long and narrow, and as the molar-premolar

series (if the two side- fun 1 1 a I must straight and parallel lines, the bony palate is of nearly

uniform width, slightly concave transversely, hut almost plane antero-posteriorly. In

front, these palatine processes are deeply emarginated by the large incisive foramina, and

in the median line are still further notched to receive the long premaxillary spines.

The palatines make up hut very little of the bony palate, forming only a narrow

strip in front of the posterior nares, and narrow hands along the sides. The palatal

notches are small and shallow. The pterygoids are elongate, hut quite low; there are no

hamular processes of pterygoid fossa'; the two bones meet suturally along the median

dorsal line, completely concealing the presphenoid from view. The posterior nan- are

long, narrow and low. extending forward to the middle of in
'-'

: the opening gradually

contracts posteriorly, where it becomes very narrow, while the side-walls slope upward

and die away upon the alisphenoids. A.nteriorly the nares are divided by the very large

vomer, which is distinctly visible, and which at it> hinder termination expands into a

transverse plate, articulating with the palatines. The meeting of the two pterygoids

forms a small canal, which appears to overlie the whole length of the posterior nares and

to open forward into the nasal chamber on each side of the vomer. This is a very excep-

tional arrangement, and 1 am unable to suggest what its functional meaning ma\ be

(see PI. XVIII, Fig. 1. c).

The cranialforamina are, in some respects, quite peculiar. The condylar foramen is

large ami conspicuous, being placed well in front of the condyle
;

it is. however, smaller

than in the specimen of /'.'. magnum which Kowalevsky has figured. The close approxi-

mation of the paroccipital and stylomastoid processes, ami the outward extension of the

tympanic between them, have given a somewhat uuu-ual position to the postglerioid and

stylomastoid foramina ; they are crowded close together at the postero-external angle of

the auditory bulla, and both of them perforate the enlarged tympanic bone. The fora-

men lacerum posterius forms a Ion--, narrow and curved >lit at the postero-internal angle

of the bulla, while the foramen lacerum medium ami the opening of the eustachian canal

occupy their ordinary position at the front end of the bulla. No distinct carotid canal i-

visible externally.
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Kowalevsky inferred from the study of his specimen that the foramen ovale "nicht

als selbstandiges Foramen existirte, wie /.. B. l>ei den Ruminanten, sondern mit dem For.

lac. med. verschmolzen war, wie bei den heutigen Suiden and bei Hippopotamus" ('76,

p. 133). This is probably a mistake; at all events, it is not true of the American

species, in which the foramen ovale is a Long, conspicuous opening, of oval shape, perfo-

rating the alisphenoid. As in the ungulates generally, there is no separate foramen rotun-

dum, that opening being fused with the foramen lacerum anterius. The latter is a large

and somewhat irregular opening, which notches the anterior border of the alisphenoid,

passing between that hone and the orbitosphenoid. The optic foramen is small and well

separated from the foramen lacerum anterius, lying in front of and at a slightly higher

level than the sphenoidal fissure; it does not open so far forward as in K. magnum, and,

in consequence, it docs not form such a remarkably elongated canal as in the European

species (see Kowalevsky, 76, Taf. XVI, Figs. 1 and 3, </<l ), but, on the other hand, it is

far from being a simple perforation of the orbitosphenoid, such as occurs in the recent

ungulates. This elongation of the optic canal should probably he correlated with the

very small size of the brain, which would seem to have been relatively smaller than in

the ancestors of the genus. Though the orbits are far behind their primitive position,

the backward shifting of the optic tract would seem to have kept pace with the change in

the position of the orbits.

The posterior palatine foramina are large and conspicuous openings, placed at the

maxillo-palatine suture, and separating the two hones at these points; the palatine plates

of the maxillaries are deeply grooved for some distance in front of the foramina. The

incisive foramina are likewise large, invading both the maxillaries and the premaxilla-

ries; indeed, their size prevents the development of any considerable palatine processes

on the latter bones. These foramina are in very marked contrast to those of Hippopota-

mus, in which the enormously expanded and massive premaxillaries are perforated by

two small and widely separated openings; in Sus also the incisive foramina arc propor-

tionately much smaller than in Elotherium. The infraorbital foramen is large and is

separated from the orbit by a considerable interval, opening above the anterior border of

p
:;

. In front of the foramen a deep groove channels the outer face of the maxillary for

a short distance. The canal itself is much elongated, in correspondence with the great

length of the jaws, and its posterior orifice, within the orbit, is very large. The. lachry-

mal foramen, which is single, is quite small and is placed inside of the orbit.

The supraorbital foramen is subject to some variation in the different species. In

K. ingens, from the Titanotherium beds, these openings are of good size, are placed quite

near to the median line, and have well-marked vascular channels running forward from

them. In specimens of E. mortoni from the Oreodon beds, and in the very large species
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(A', imperator) from the Protoceras beds, the openings have become minute; they are

shifted laterally and have no anterior grooves Leading from them.

The mandibh is not the leasl curious part of this remarkable skull. The horizontal

ramus is extremely long and nearly straight, with an almosl horizontal inferior border.

The depth and thickness of the ramus vary considerably; even in skulls of the same

length tin- mandible is decidedly more slender in some specimens than in others. The

materials are, however, not yel sufficient to determine whether this difference is of a spe-

cific, sexual, or merely individual character. A remarkable knob-like process is given

off from the ventral border of the mandible, beneath |> ,. which is subjeci to much vari-

ation in shape and elongation, in accordance with the age and size of the animal. In

young individuals still retaining the milk-dentition, the process is a mere rugose eleva-

tion, and in the adults of the smaller species it is hardly inure than a knob, while in the

large forms it becomes greatly elongated and club-shaped. No marked difference in this

regard is observable between the species from the upper and those from the lower hori-

zons of the White River formation, the process being relatively quite as long and promi-

nent in A', ingens from the Titanotherium beds, as in A', imperator from the Protoceras

beds, but in the huge John Day species it has become particularly long and heavy.

The symphysis is quite long and very thick and massive; the two rami are indis-

tinguishably fused together and laterally expanded, so as to somewhat resemble the sym-

physis of Hippopotamus, though not attaining any such extreme degree of massiveness as

in the modern genus. The chin is abruptly truncated and flattened, and rises very

steeply from below ; on each side, beneath or a little behind the canine alveolus, there

arises from the ventral border a second club-shaped process, similar to, bul much heavier

and more prominent than the posterior process already described. These two pairs o\

knobs give to the jaw a highly peculiar and characteristic appearance : they form another

lit' the enigmatical features of the Elotherium skull, for it is difficult to imagine what pari

they can have played in the economy of the animal.

The two inferior dental series pursue a nearly parallel course, diverging backward

but little, but behind the molars the two rami turn outward and diverge rapidly, so that

posteriorly they are very widely separated, in correspondence with the greal interval

between the glenoid cavities of the two squamosals. The angle of the mandible is prom-

inent and descends helnw the ventral border of the horizontal ramus, much as in Hippo-

potamus, though not tn the same extent. The ascending ramus is not high, but of con-

siderable antero-posterior extent. The masseteric fossa is quite small, bul very deeply

impressed, and is situated quite high upon the side of tin- jaw. The condyle is relatively

little raised above the level of the molar teeth, and it is sessile, hence inconspicuous,

though it is large, transversely expanded, and strongly convex. The coronoid process
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is strikingly low and small
;

it is of triangular shape, ereci and not at all recurved, and

is separated from the condyle by a very wide sigmoid notch. The mental foramen is

small, single, and placed below p .,.

Several of the hyoid elements are preserved in connection with the skeleton of E.

ingens which forms the principal subject of this description. The stylohyal is quite long

and slender; its proximal portion is laterally compressed and very thin, hut moderately

broadened in the fore and aft direction. For the distal two-thirds of its length the bone

is thicker and of a compressed oval section, expanding into a club-shaped thickening at

the lower end, which is excavated for the connecting cartilage. The ceratohyal is con-

siderably shorter than the stylohyal, hut of quite similar shape; its proximal end hears

a cup-shaped expansion, beneath which it becomes very thin and much compressed, hut

broadened antero-posteriorly ;
the inferior part of the shaft is slender and oval in section,

with another cup-shaped expansion at the distal end. The epihyal and basihyal have

not been preserved. The thyrohyal is of remarkable length and slenderness, and obvi-

ously was not coossified with the basihyal ; the hone is of subcylindrical shape, with

expansions at the proximal and distal ends.

This hyoid apparatus does not resemble that of any artiodactyl with which I have

been able to compare it. The elements of the anterior arch somewhat resemble those of

Hippopotamus, but are more slender and elongate. In the modern genus, on the other

hand, the thyrohyals are very short, and are ankylosed with the basihyal, a totally differ-

ent arrangement from that which characterizes Elotherium.

From the foregoing description and accompanying ligures it will he obvious that the

skull of Elotherium is an extremely peculiar one. Among recent animals that of Hippo-

potamus approximates it most closely, and displays, with many striking differences, sev-

eral decided and. it may be, significant resemblances. Some of these resemblances, such

as the straight cranio-facial axis and the long sagittal crest, are of no particular import-

ance, because they occur so very generally among the primitive ungulates of all groups.

Other similarities, again, are not of this nature. The proportions of the cranial and

facial regions, the degree of backward shifting of the orbits, the relations of the zygo-

matic and paroccipital processes, the broadening of the muzzle, and the general plan of

skull construction, are all similar in the two genera. On the other hand, each genus has

certain peculiarities correlated with its manner of life. Thus, the elevation of the orbits

and the backward displacement of the posterior nares in Hippopotamus are adaptations

to its aquatic habits. Doubtless the extraordinary peculiarities of Elotherium, such as

the dependent processes of the jugals and the great knobs on the mandible, are of a sim-

ilar nature, though, in the absence of the soft parts, it is difficult even to conjecture what

their use mav have \hvu.
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hemispheres were convoluted, luit the convolutions are so feebly marked that they are

hardly worth description. It is obvious, however, that the gyri were fewer and simpler

than in any of the modern ungulates.

The cerebellum is rather small, though the cerebellar fossa lias a vertical diameter

not much less than that of the cerebral fossa.. Antero-posteriorly the former is quite

short and its transverse breadth is not great. This breadth is still further reduced by the

relatively very large size of the periotic bones which extend freely into the fossa.

IV. The Vertebral Column.

The vertebra] formula is: (
' 7, Th ? 13, L 6, S 2, Cd 15 -f

The atlas (PI. XVIII, Fig. :>) is very wide transversely, and at the same time it is of

considerable anteroposterior extent, a shape which recalls that of Anoplothermm , rather

than that of the recent ruminants or suillines. The anterior cavities for the occipital

condyles are deep and wide, hut low and depressed. Dorsally, these cotylcs are widely

separated by a broad, but not very deep emargination of the neural arch, nor do they

approximate each other very closely on the ventral side, a notch of considerable width

intervening between them at this point. The neural arch is thick and heavy, hut short

from before backward and quite narrow transversely ; it is also low, not arching strongly

toward the dorsal side, and nearly smooth, being free from any but the most obscurely

marked ridges. The foramina perforating the arch for the first pair of spinal nerves are

unusually large. The neural spine is rudimentary and forms only an inconspicuous

tubercle. The neural canal is low and broad, forming a transversely directed ellipse.

The inferior arch is considerably more elongated antero-posteriorly than the neural, and

has but little transverse curvature, except laterally, where it rises to form the sides of

the neural canal. The hypapophysis is represented by a small, backwardly directed

tubercle, which arises from the hinder margin of the ventral arch, and occupies the same

position as in the pigs, but is much less strongly developed. The articular surfaces for

the axis are low and broad, and have a very oblique position, presenting inward toward

the median line, almost as much as backward ; they have also a slight dorsal presenta-

tion. In shape, they are very slightly concave and are surrounded by prominent

borders. The facet for the odontoid is wide, and deeply concave in the transverse direc-

tion, but quite short antero-posteriorly. This facet is connected at the sides with those

for the centrum of the axis, hut distinct ridges are formed along the line of junction.

The transverse processes of the atlas extend out widely from the sides of the arch,

attaining their greatest transverse breadth along the posterior line ; they are also very

long in the fore-and-aft direction, reaching far behind the surfaces for the axis. For

most of their course the transverse processes have thin borders, but posteriorly the
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margin becomes much thicker and more rugose. The vertebrarterial canal, which is

notably small, occupies much the same position as in Sus, opening posteriorly upon the

dorsal side of the hinder border. The anterior extension of the transverse processes

has converted into foramina (atlanteo-diapophysial) the notches for the inferior branches

of the first pair of spinal nerves. On the ventral face of each process is a large fossa,

enclosed between the side of the inferior arch and the greatly thickened posterior border

of the process. The resemblance in shape to the atlas of Anoplotherium, to which atten-

tion has already been called, affects more particularly the form of the transverse processes

hut they arc more extended transversely than in that genus and are not so pointed at the

postero-external angles.

The axis ( IM. XVIII, Fig. 4) is a short, but very massively constructed bone,

which in general shape and appearance resembles that of Hippopotamus. The centrum is

short, anteriorly very broad and depressed, hut thickening posteriorly, and with a nearly

circular and slightly concave hinder face. A strong and prominent keel runs along the

ventral face of the centrum, enlarging backward, and terminating behind in a tritid

hypapophysis. The odontoid process is short, heavy and conical, with no tendency what-

ever to assume the depressed and flattened shape which occur.- in so many White River

ungulates. The ventral articular surface of the odontoid seems like something super-

added to the process itself, for it is clearly demarcated by a groove running all around it.

and projects slightly in front of the body of the process. ( )n the dorsal side of the

centrum a broad and well-defined ridge runs backward from the odontoid along the floor

of the neural canal. The atlanteal articular surfaces are very broad and low, not rising

so as to enclose any part of the neural canal. They are very oblique with reference to

the median line of the centrum, with which they form angles of about 4">
. These

surfaces arc slightly convex in both directions, and ventrallv they project much below

the level of the centrum.

The transverse processes are short, thin ami compressed, much les> massive and

widely extended than in Hippopotamus; they are perforated by very large foramina

for the vertebral arteries. The pedicels of the neural arch are low and short, bul very

heavy; they arc not pierced for the passage of the second pair of spinal nerves, as they

are in Hippopotamus and in some of the pigs. The neural canal is decidedly small,

especially its anterior opening ; hehind.it enlarges somewhat, particularly in the dorso-

ventral dimension, the posterior opening being high and narrow, while in Hippopotamus

it is low and broad. The neural spine is a large plate which is very thin in front, but

becomes thick ami massive behind, ending in a broad rugosity. This spine resembles

that of Hippopotamus, but i> not produced so far backward and does not overhang the

third cervical. The postzygapophyses are large, slightly concave, ami present obliquely
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outward, as well as downward; their bases are separated by a broad and deep groove,

which is continued upward upon the posterior side of the neural spine.

The third cervical vertebra also bears a considerable resemblance to that of Hippopo-

tamus differing only in some points of detail. The centrum is short, heavy and moder-

aielv opisthocoelous, depressed, hut increasing posteriorly in vertical thickness. It hears

a strong ventral keel, which terminates behind, as in the axis, in a trifid hypapophysis.

The pedicels of the neural arch are not, as in the pigs, pierced by foramina for the

spinal nerves; they are low and short, hut very thick, and the neural canal is strikingly

small. The dorsal side of the arch is short, broad and nearly flat. The neural spine is

remarkably well-developed (when the anterior position of the vertebra is taken into

account), rising as high as that of the axis. It is rather thin and compressed, although its

base occupies the whole fore-and-aft length of the arch. From the base, however, it rapidly

tapers upward and terminates in a small, rough tubercle. In Hippopotamus the third

cervical has an even better developed neural spine, not higher, but broader and less

tapering than in Elotherium. The prezygapophyses are large, oblique and somewhat

convex ; they are placed very low, so that their inferior margins are separated from the

centrum only by narrow notches. The posterior zygapophyses are much larger and

more prominent than the anterior pair; they are also less oblique in position and are

raised higher above the centrum, corresponding to the posterior elevation of the neural

arch. The transverse process is a compressed plate, which has no great vertical height,

hut is well extended from before hackward, exceeding the centrum in length ; the pos-

terior portion of the process is thickened and recurved, ending in a, rugose hook. The

absence of any distinctly marked diapophysial element distinguishes this vertebra from

the corresponding one of Hippopotamus and Sus, and in the latter genus the inferior

lamella is more slender ami rod-like, while the spinal nerves make their exit through

foramina in the pedicels of the neural arch.

The fourth cervical vertebra is different, in many respects, from the third. The

centrum is somewhat shorter and is less distinctly carinate on the ventral side, hut is more

decidedly opisthocoelous. The neural arch is remarkably short in the antero-posterior

dimension, so that the articular faces of the postzygapophyses actually extend forward

beneath those of the anterior pair, which gives to the pedicel of the neural arch, when

.-ecu from the side, a curiously notched appearance. The neural spine is higher, hut

more slender and recurved than that of the third cervical. The transverse process is

altogether different in shape from that of the latter. It has, in the first place, a very

prominent diapophysial element, which projects outward as a heavy, depressed bar,

thickened, rugose, and slightly upcurved at the distal end. In the second place, the

inferior lamella is much higher vertically, hut decidedly shorter from before hackward.
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In Hippopotamus and in Sus this vertebra is very similar to thai of Ehtherium, but the

neural spin-' is notably heavier.

The fifth cewical vertebra has an even shorter neural arch than the fourth and a

much higher neural spine. The spine tapers rapidly from the base upward and becomes

very slender, but it is nearly straight and only slightly recurved. The neural canal

is somewhat larger than in the fourth vertebra, but, as in all the cervicals, ii is strikingly

small as compared with the size of the vertebra as a whole. The diapophysis is strong

and prominent, bul more -lender than on the preceding vertebra, while the inferior

lamella, though relatively short from before backward, has attained greal vertical height

and is strongly everted. In Elothi Hum the fifth vertebra is of the same type as the sixth,

whereas in Hippopotamus it more nearly resembles the fourth.

'The sixth cervical i- very like the fifth, bul displays certain obvious differences.

Thus, the neural arch i- even shorter antero-pi steriorly, and the neural spine is higher,

heavier and much inure strongly recurved. The postzygapophyses are decidedly smaller

and are very characteristic in their markedly oblique position, for they rise steeply back-

ward in a way that occurs in none of the other vertebrae. The diapophysis is shorter bul

heavier than that of the fifth, while the inferior lamella is of similar shape, but larger,

higher and with the free margin more thickened. In Hippopotamus this vertebra has

much the same construction as in ElotheHum, but the spine is shorter and mure massive

and the inferior lamella is much larger. In Sus the sixth cervical hear- considerable

resemblance to that of the White River genus.

The seventh cervical is characterized by the height and thickness of the spine, which

in these respects much exceed- that of the sixth. This -pine tapers superiorly, but

expand- again at the tip into a rough tubercle. The posterior zygapophyses stand at a

higher level than the anterior pair and are unusually concave. The peculiarities seen in

the postzygapophyses of the sixth and seventh vertebrae are to provide for the curvature

of the neck, which changes ii- direction at this point. From the occiput to the sixth

cervical the neck i- nearly straight ami incline- downward and hack ward, while the

seventh vertebra begins the rise which culminate- in the anterior thoracic region. This

change in direction requires greater freedom of motion, which is supplied by the modifi-

cation nt' the zygapophyses upon the vertebrae mentioned. The transverse process is, as

usual, not perforated by the vertebrarterial canal
;

it i- rather -hurt, hut heavy and much

expanded at the distal end. < mi the posterior lace of the centrum are large facets for the

head- of the first pair of ribs. In Hippopotamus the neural -pine of the seventh cervical

is relatively much longer and heavier than in ElotheHum or in Sus.

A- a whole, the neck of Elolherium is short and massive, with very strongly

developed processes for muscular and ligamentous attachments, a- are indeed necessitated
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by the immense weighl and length of the head. Among recent artiodactyls Hippopotamus

has cervical vertebra- most like those of Elotherium, though there are many differences

in the details of construction. The most apparent of these differences lies in the greater

and more uniform height and thickness of the neural spines in the modern genus.

Doubtless the even more exaggerated massiveness of the skull in the latter is the occasion

of this increased development of the cervical spines. In Sus the perforation of the neural

arches for the passage of the spinal nerves constitutes an important difference from

Elotherium.

The thoracic vertebral would appear to have numbered thirteen, though this point

cannot, as yet, he determined with entire certainty, and while the thoraco-lumbar vertebra?

were, in all probability, nineteen in number, as is well-nigh universal among the artio-

dactyls, yet there were doubtless variations in the number of ribs, as is very frequently the

case among existing animals.

The first thoracic has a rather small centrum, with decidedly convex anterior and

nearly Hat posterior face ; the facets for the rib-heads are very large and deeply

concave. The transverse process is rather short, but very large, heavy and rugose, and

bears an unusually huge, concave facet for the tubercle of the first rib. The prezyga-

pophyses are of the cervical type, hut present more obliquely inward than in the vertebra-

of the neck, while the postzygapophyses are, as in the other thoracics, placed upon the

ventral side of the neural arch. The neural canal is high and narrow and its anterior

opening has assumed a cordate outline. The neural spine is inclined strongly backward,

much more so than that of the seventh cervical, and though laterally compressed it is

extremely high, broad and massive, greatly exceeding in all its dimensions that of the

last neck vertebra.

The anterior six thoracic vertebrae (see PI. XVIII, Fig. 5) are very much alike in

appearance. The first three have broader and more depressed centra, which in the others

become deeper vertically and more trihedral in section. The transverse processes are

very large and prominent and carry large, deeply concave facets for the rib tubercles.

The neural spines are very high, thick and heavy, and are strongly inclined backward,

with club-shaped thickenings at the tips. At the seventh thoracic begins a rapid reduc-

tion in the length and weight of the spines, a process which reaches its culmination on

the eleventh vertebra, which has a remarkably short, weak and slender spine. This

arrangement results in a great hump at the shoulders, somewhat as in Titanotherium,

though in a less exaggerated form. In both genera, the length of the anterior thoracic

spines should be correlated with the great elongation and weight of the skull which

requires immense muscular strength in the neck and shoulders. Hippopotamus has no

such hump, but this is probably explained by its largely aquatic habits.
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A change in the character of the facets for the rib tubercles occurs simultaneously

with the shortening of the neural spines ; they suddenly become much reduced in size

and an- plane instead of concave. The transverse processes, however, remain very large

and prominent as far back as the eleventh thoracic. In no ease are these processes per-

forated by vertical canals, such as occur in Sus. The twelfth thoracic is the anticlinal

vertebra and has a nearly erect spine of lumbar type, though somewhat more slender

than in the true lumbars. < >n the thirteenth the spine is quite like that of the lumbars

and inclines slightly forward. Transverse processes are absenl from the last two thoracic

yertebrse, which display the feature, very unusual in an ungulate, of large and conspicuous

anapophyses.

As far hack as the eleventh vertebra the zygapophyses are of the ordinary thoracic

type: they are small, oval facets, the anterior pair on the front of the neural arch and

presenting upward, the posterior pair on the hinder part of the arch and presenting

downward. On the eleventh thoracic a change takes place ; the anterior zygapophyses

are as before, but the posterior processes are Hat and present obliquely outward, rather

than downward, the two together forming a prominent, wedge-shaped mass. The

prezygapophyses of the twelfth vertebra are correspondingly modified ;
they present

obliquely inward and together constitute a cavity which receives the wedge-like projec-

tion from the eleventh. Prominent metapophyses also make their appearance on the

twelfth thoracic. The posterior zygapophyses of the latter and both pairs of the thirteenth

are of the cylindrical, interlocking type characteristic of the lumbars. These processes

are remarkably complex and in a fashion that does not occur in Hippopotamus, bul is

found in Sus and many of the Pecora. The complexity is occasioned by the development

of large episphenial processes, which give an additional articular surface above the

zygapophyses proper; in section these processes have an S-like outline, and they constitute

a joint of great strength.

The lumbar vertebrce (PI. XVIII, Fig. 6), almost certainly six in number, have

rather short, hut massive centra. In the anterior part of the region the centra are some-

what cylindrical in shape, hut they become more and more depressed and flattened as we

approach the sacrum. The neural canal is broad and very low, especially in the pos-

terior pari of the region. The neural spines are inclined forward and are of moderate

height ; they are broad antero-posteriorly, hut thin and laterally compressed, except at

the tips, where they are thickened. The spine of the last lumbar is a little different

from the others in being more erect ami slender. Episphenial processes are present on

the first, second and sixth vertebras, bul not on the third, fourth or fifth. These

processes are apt to he somewhat asymmetrical and better developed ne side than on

the other, and it is probable that more extensive material would show them to he subject
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to much individual variation. Metapophyses are prominent only on the first and second

lumbars, rudimentary on the third and absent from the others. The transverse processes

are very feebly developed in proportion to the size of the vertebrae. On the first lumbar

they are shori and straight, and gradually increase in length up to the fifth, but in all

they are strikingly thin and slender. The last lumbar lias transverse processes of unusual

length, spuce tin- them being obtained by the sudden eversion of the anterior ends of the

ilia, hut even here they are weak.

The trunk-vertebra? of Hippopotamus are much more massively ('(instructed than

those of Elotherium, the decrease in length of the thoracic spines posteriorly is more

gradual, while the neural spines and transverse processes of the lumbars are much longer

and in every way heavier. The thoraco-lumbar series of Sus bears considerable resem-

blance tn that (if Elotherium, but in the former the transverse processes of the thoracic

vertebra? are perforated by vertical canals, and those of the lumbars are much longer and

stouter.

The sacmm consists of two vertebrae only. The first has a broad, depressed centrum

and very large pleurapophyses, which carry most of the weight of the ilia, though the

second sacral has also a limited contact with the pelvis. On the first vertebra the

prezygapophyses are very well-developed and have large episphenial processes to receive

those ot' the last lumbar. The two neural spines are coi'ssified into a high hut slant

ridge. The second sacral has a very much smaller and especially a narrower centrum

than the first, and retains moderately complete postzygapophyses.

In Hippopotamus and in Sus the sacrum is relatively mueb larger than in Elotherium,

and consists of at least four vertebra?, sometimes even as many as six. Even in aged

individuals of the White River genus 1 have not seen more than two vertebrae in the

sacrum.

The caudal vertebioz (PI. XVIII, Figs. 7, cS, 9), of which fifteen are preserved in

association with one individual, indicate a tail of only moderate length, and present a

number of peculiarities. The first caudal has somewhat the appearance of a miniature

lumbar; its centrum is short, broad and depressed, with quite strongly convex face-: the

neural canal is relatively large and a distinct, though small, neural spine is present.

The zygapophyses, especially the anterior pair, are large and prominent and project

much in front of and behind the centrum. The transverse processes are quite long and

heavy, and are directed outward and backward. A pair of tubercles on the ventral side

of the centrum represent rudimentary haemapophyses.

The succeeding caudal vertebras resemble the first in a general way, hut passing

backward, the centra become more and more slender and elongate, while the neural canal

diminishes in size, and the various processes are reduced. The haemapophyses, on the
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other hand, increase in size and on the (?) fifth vertebra they curve toward each

other, almost meeting and enclosing a canal, which continues as far back as the (?) eighth

vertebra, behind which the haemapophyses are again reduced. The middle portion of

the tail is composed of very long, cylindrical vertebrae, which in shape strikingly

resemble those of the great cats, and which are proportionately much longer, though

apparently less aumerous than those of Anoplotherium. At the anterior end of each

vertebra are six prominent, nodular processes, the zygapophyses, transverse processes and

haemapophyses respectively. Posteriorly the centra become more and more slender, bul

are not much diminished in length, for what appears to be the penultimate vertebra is

nearly as long as those in the middle region. The various processes are, however,

reduced to very insignificant proportions. The last vertebra has it- anterior portion

shaped like that of its predecessor, but it rapidly taper.- behind t<> a si th, -lender,

compressed and subcylindrical rod, with a club-shaped thickening at the end. A- I have

seen hut a single specimen of this curious vertebra, I cannot led quite confident that it-

shape is a normal one ami not due to some injury or morbid process.

The tail of Hippopotamus is of aboul the same relative length as that of Elothe-

rium, hut the individual vertebrae are very different, being all shorter and heavier, and

diminishing in size more gradually to the end. In Sus the caudal vertebrae are somewhat

more like those of Elotherium, hut noneofthem have such slender elongate centra. Little

is known concerning the caudals of Anthracotherium. Kowalevsky says of them :

" Von

den Schwanzwirbeln liegt mir nur ein einziges vor. Obwohl seine Erhaltung sehr

mangelhaft erscheint, kann man doch aus diesem kleinen Stuck den Schluss ziehen, da—

der Schwan'z bei den A.nthracotherien kurz war und somit gar keine Aehnlichkeit mit

dera sonderbar langen Schwanze der Axioplotherien hatte" ('73, p. 333; Taf. \, Fig. 36).

The vertebra described by Kowalevsky is an anterior caudal and is much -mailer and in

every way more reduced than the corresponding ones of Elotherium. Among existing

artiodactyls, it is the giraffe which most resembles the White River genus in the peculiar

character of its caudal vertebrae.

Measun mt nis.

Atlas, length 160

Vtlas, greatest width '-'" |l

Axis. length of centrum OSS

Axis, length of odontoid 026

\\i-. anterior breadth '"''

\\i- posterioi breadth 054

Third cervical, length 066

Seventh cervical, length LI"' 1 '

First thoracic, length 051

A. P. s. VOL. XIX. 2 I..
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Mi asurements.

Fiftli thoracic, height of mural spine 293

Fi rst lumbar, length 050

Si\tli lumbar, length OH
Sixth lumbar, breadth across transverse processes 176

Sacrum, length nil-

First sacral, w idtli of centi una 068

Second sacral, » idtli of centrum 025

Anterior caudal, length 032

Median caudal, Length 063

V. The Ribs and Sternum.

The ribs of Elotherium are decidedly smaller and lighter and indicate a less capacious

thorax than we should expect to find in such a large animal, a tact which adds to the

apparent height of the skeleton, because of the long interval between the thorax and the

ground.

The first rib is short, subcylindrical proximally, hut broadening considerably at the

distal end ; it has only a slight lateral curvature, appearing nearly straight when viewed

from the front, hut it arches moderately backward. The head is large and compressed,

and is separated by a deep and narrow notch from the very large and conspicuous

tubercle, which is also compressed laterally. The ribs increase gradually in length up to

the seventh or eighth of the series, and the posterior five, though successively shortening,

retain a considerable relative length throughout. The first five or six ribs are laterally

compressed and of moderate breadth, but. the posterior part of the thorax is composed of

very slender and subcylindrical ribs, very different from those which we find in most

ungulates, except in the more primitive groups. The tubercle reaches its maximum of

size and prominence on the third rib, behind which it gradually diminishes in size and

becomes more and more widely separated from the head, and more sessile in position.

On the twelfth and thirteenth pairs the tubercles are absent, corresponding to the lack of

transverse processes on the twelfth and thirteenth thoracic vertebra'.

In Hippopotamus the ribs are relatively very much longer, broader and heavier than

those of Elotherium, and grow broader toward the hinder end of the thorax, where the

great bony slabs are in the sharpest possible contrast to the slender and subcylindrical

rods of the extinct genus. In Sus the ribs are more like those of Elotherium, but they

have not such a regular and symmetrical curvature as in the latter.

The sternum of Elotherium is a very remarkable structure, and although it is of

distinctly suilline type, it is, nevertheless, not altogether like the sternum of any known

genus, recent or fossil. The presternum, or manubrium, forms a very large, thin, com-

pressed and keel-shaped plate, which is especially remarkable for its great vertical depth,
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this dimension exceeding the antero-posterior length, and is proportionately much greater

than in Hippopotamus or the modern suillines. The body of this segment is extremely

thin, but the anterior border, and to some extenl the ventral border also, is thickened and

rugose. The facets for the first pair of sternal ribs form prominences, which arc situated

near together and close to the postero-superior angles of the segment, so that nearly the

entire length of the latter projects in front of the first pair of ribs.

( >f the mesosternum four segments and a pari of the fifth arc preserved. The lirst

Begment somewhat resembles the presternum in shape, being short, narrow and very deep;

the dorsal border is much thicker and wider than any other part of the segment, and the

ventral border is also thickened, though in a less marked degree. Posteriorly, this

element becomes somewhat wider and shallower. Thesecond segment of the mesosternum

is decidedly broader and shallower than the lirst, but -till retains a very unusual

degree of vertical depth. Both the dorsal and ventral surfaces are much broadened,

while the body of the hone is a thin, vertical plate, which connects the horizontally

directed dorsal and ventral borders, giving a cross-section somewhat like that of an

I-beam. In the third segment these progressive changes arc carried still farther, and the

bone becomes very distinctly broader and lower than the second segment. The dorsal

and ventral border- still project much beyond the vertical connecting plate
;

this plate,

however, is much thicker transversely than in the preceding segment. The ventral

surface is rendered quite strongly concave by the elevation of its lateral borders. In

part, this concavity may be due to the pressure which has somewhat distorted the entire

sternum, but the ventral groove is so symmetrical that it can hardly be altogether >\[\r to

distortion. The fourth and tilth segments exhibit similar changes, each one being-

broader and lower than the one in front of it ; the vertical plate becomes very much

thicker and the ventral groove more widely open. Though the specimen is of an animal

past maturity, yet the last three segment.- distinctly show the median suture, along which

their lateral halves united.

In Hippopotamus the breast-bone is quite like that of Elotherium, but the presternum

i- longer and not of such exaggerated depth, and the rib-facets are placed much nearer to

the anterior end, while the mesosternum consists of fewer, broader and shallower

segments. In Sus the sternum i> -till more like that of Elotherium, bill lias a decidedly

longer and lower presternum.

VI. The Poke Limb.

The lore limb of Elotherium is quite elongate and, in connection with the shallow

thorax, and very long neural spines of the anterior thoracic vertebra', it gives to the

skeleton a somewhat stilted appearance.
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The scapula is remarkably high, narrow and slender, at least in the White River

species, while in the John Day forms there is reason to believe that its proportions are

quite different. The glenoid cavity forms a narrow, elongate oval, with its long axis

directed antero-posteriorly, and is not very deeply concave. The coracoid is a large, but

not very conspicuous rugosity, which sends off from its inner side a compressed, hook-like

process ; when the shoulder-blade is seen from the external side, this process is concealed

from view. The neck of the scapula is broad and rather thick, and there is no distinct

coraco-scapular notch. The coracoid border in its upward course inclines forward but

little, and for the upper one-third of its height curves gently backward, to join the

suprascapular border, which is exceedingly short. The glenoid border is more oblique,

and inclines backward and upward at a moderate angle. The spine is shifted far forward,

dividing the blade very unequally, so that the prescapular fossa is very much smaller

than the postscapular. Indeed, the distal one-third of the shonhler-blade can hardly be

said to have any prescapular fossa at all. The spine itself is rather low, and for much of

its course its five border is curved backward and thickened to form a massive meta-

cromion. The acromion is very short and inconspicuous, ending considerably above the

level of the glenoid cavity.

The scapula associated with the large species of Ehtherium from the John Day

beds, which (ope has described under the name of Bobchcerus ('71'. p. 59), is very

different in shape from that of K. ingens from the White River, to which the description

in the preceding paragraph more particularly applies. The blade is very much broader,

both fossae widening rapidly toward the dorsal end ; these fossae are of nearly equal width

and the spine is placed almost in the middle of the blade. There can he little doubt that

this scapula is properly referred to the incomplete skeleton with which it was found

associated. Aside from its similarity in color and texture to the rest of the skeleton,

there is no other animal known from the John Day horizon to which so large a scapula

could belong.

The shoulder-blade of Hippopotamus is much broader, in proportion to its height,

than that of E. ingens; the coracoid is more prominent and the coraco-scapular notch is

distinctly marked ; the postscapular fossa is somewhat larger than the prescapular, hut

the difference is much less extreme than in the White River species, the spine occupying

a more median position ; the acromion is much the same in the two forms, hut the meta-

cromion is larger in the fossil. In Sh* also the scapula is relatively broader than in

K. ingens, and, in particular, it has a wider prescapular fossa, hut is without any distinct

coraco-scapular notch. The spine rises from the suprascapular border very steeply to

the high (hut much smaller) metacromion, and then descends gradually to the neck,

without forming an acromion. In spite of these differences, the resemblance in the

character of the scapula between Sus and Ehtherium is unmistakable.
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The humerus is relatively long, but is, at the same time, a massively constructed

bone. The head is large and very strongly convex, especially from above downward,

although it is not set iipiin a very distinct Deck, nor docs it project far behind the plane

of the shaft. The external tuberosity is very large, forming a massive and roughened

ridge, which runs across the whole anterior lace of the head and rises toward the internal

side, where it terminates in a high, thick and recurved hook, overhanging the bicipital

groove. The internal tuberosity is very much smaller, bul is, nevertheless, quite promi-

nent ; it likewise projects over the bicipital groove, which is very broad and deeply

incised into the bone. The great transverse breadth of the external tuberosity displaces

the groove far toward the internal side of the humerus. The shaft is long and heavy ;

its proximal portion has a great antero-posterior diameter, and its transverse thickness,

though less, is still very considerable. The fore-and-aft diameter gradually diminishes

downward, until the shaft assumes an almost cylindrical shape, below which point it

begins to expand transversely. The deltoid ridge is rugose and prominent, and runs far

down upon the shaft, hut forms no deltoid hook. The distal end of the shafl is very

heavy, being both broad and thick. The supratrochlear fossa is low, wide and shallow.

while the anconeal fossa is very high, narrow and deep, its depth being much increased

by the great production of the posterior angles of the distal end. The supinator ridge is

rough, heavy and prominent. The trochlea, which is very completely modernized, in

correspondence with the advanced differentiation of the ulna and radius, is somewhat

obliquely placed with reference to the long axis of the shaft, descending toward the ulnar

side. The trochlea differs very markedly from that of such primitive artiodactyls as

Oreodon and Anoplotherium ; it is high, full and rounded and is divided into two unequal

radial facets, of which the inner one is decidedly the larger. The intercondylar ridge,

which, in most primitive artiodactyls, forms a broad and rounded protuberance, is, in

Elotherium, compressed into a sharp and prominent ridge, and shifted well toward the

external side. The internal epicondyle, which is so largely developed in Oreodon and

other early artiodactyls, has practically disappeared.

The humerus of Hippopotamus is relatively mucb shorter and more massive than

that of Elotherium : the external tuberosity is not extended so far across the anterior

face of the hone and the bicipital groove is. in consequence, not shifted so far toward the

inner side; the deltoid ridge is much better developed and gives rise to a prominenl

deltoid hook. In the existing species of Hippopotamus the intercondylar ridge i>

narrower and less conspicuous, hut in a Pliocene species from the \ al d'Arno it has

quite the same appearance as in Elotherium (see de Blainville, Osteographie, Hippopot-

amus, I'l. Y ). The epicondyles are much more prominenl than in the latter, ami

the postero-internal border of the anconeal fossa projects much more thau does the
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external border, while in Elotherium this difference is decidedly less marked. In Sus

the humerus resembles thai of the White River genus in form, but is proportionately

very much shorter ; the deltoid ridge is shorter and less prominent, while the supinator

ridge and the epicondyles arc more so.

The ratlin* and ulna ( I'l. XVIII, Fig. 10) are (irmly coossified in all the known

species of Elotherium, though the suture between them is clearly marked, even in old

animals. The radius is relatively very long, but rather slender; the head is quite thick,

luit (if only moderate breadth, projecting most toward the external side. The humeral

surface is composed of three connected facets, of which the internal one is much the

largest and bears an elevated ridge for the corresponding depression on the humeral

trochlea. The groove for the intercondylar ridge of the latter is quite broad and notches

the anterior border of the radius. The shaft is rather narrow transversely, but quite

thick and heavy, and arches forward but moderately
;
the distal portion is broadened and

thickened and bears upon its dorsal face a deep tendinal sulcus, bounded by very promi-

nent ridges, 'flic distal face is quite broad, but without much dorso-palmar extension,

and carries two well-distinguished carpal facets, which pursue an oblique course, from

before backward and inward. The scaphoidal facet, which is the smaller of the two, is

concave in front, saddle-shaped behind, and is reflected up upon the posterior face of the

hone. The facet for the lunar is much larger than that for the scaphoid, and has a

somewhat similar shape, but the anterior concavity is not so deep, and the articular

surface is carried much farther up upon the palmar side of the radius. The radius has

no contact with the pyramidal.

In Hippopotamus the forearm bones are ankylosed, though somewhat less intimately

than in Elotherium. The radius is very short, broad and thick, and is almost straight.

The external facet for the humerus is larger and more concave and the carpal facets are of

more nearly equal size, while that for the lunar rises much more steeply toward the ulnar

side. In Sus the two hones are separate, and the radius is short, very heavy and airbed

forward; its distal end is much more thickened than in Elotherium, the facet for the

scaphoid is relatively larger, while that for the lunar is smaller and is extensively

reflected upon the palmar face of the radius. In Dicotyles the ulna and radius have

coalesced even more completely than in Elotherium.

The ulna has a very long, thick and prominent olecranon, which projects far behind

the plane of the shaft. The process is convex on the outer side and concave on the inner,

thickened and club-shaped at the free end. which displays a broad, shallow sulcus for the

extensor tendons. The sigmoid notch is deep and the coronoid process prominent, as is

required by the great depth of the anconeal fossa on the humerus. The articulation of

the ulna with the latter is confined to the posterior and superior aspects of the humeral
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trochlea, no pari of the articular surface on the ulna presenting proxiiually, for the radius

occupies the entire distal asp< cl of the humerus. < >nly the proximal portion of the facet

for the humerus extends across the entire breadth of the ulna ; for the rest of it- course

this facet is confined to the inner side. The shaft of the ulna i- somewhat reduced. Inn

is nut interrupted at any point and. indeed, it is quite stout fur it- entire length : its prin-

cipal diameter is the transverse, the antero-posterior thickness being decidedly dimin-

ished. Below the head it narrows and then expands to its maximum breadth, from

which point it narrows gradually to the distal end. On its external side the -haft i-

quite deeply channeled. The distal end is small and hear- a saddle-shaped fleet for the

pyramidal, which is concave transversely and convex in the dorso-palmar direction; it-

external liorder is compressed and extend- as a -harp i d-e behind the body of the bone,

forming a concavity on the palmar face. Tin pisiform facet is continuous with that for

the pyramidal. The ulna extends distally below the level of the radius and thus arises the

very exceptional condition of an articulation between the ulna and the lunar. The facet

for this carpal clement i- small and is entirely confined to the radial side of the ulna, the

distal end of the latter not extending at all upon the proximal face of the lunar. In most

artiodactyls in which the functional digits have been reduced to two, the radius tend- to

encroach more or less extensively upon the proximal face of the pyramidal, for which

extension the diminution of the ulna makes a way. In Elotheriwn the arrangemenl is

different, the ulna occupying the entire proximal surface of the pyramidal, and by

extending below the level of the radius securing a lateral contact with the lunar. Indeed.

this arrangemenl quite precludes the attainment of the more usual radial-pyramidal

articulation.

The ulna of Hippopotamus \< proportionately much shorter and in every way more

massive than that of Elothei'ium ; it also has a very much larger and more prominent

olecranon, as would naturally follow from the immensely greater weighl of body which

requires support upon the limhs. There appears to he a slighl disto-lateral contact

between the ulna and the lunar ; at all event-, the radius doe- not extend over upon the

pyramidal. In Sus the ulna is free throughout and it- shaft is relatively much shorter

and heavier than in Elotherium ; the ulna and lunar do not conic into contact. The

ulna of Dieotyles is more reduced than that of the White River genus and the connections

of the carpal- with one another and with the metacarpus are upon quite a different plan.

.!/ asurt a" nl".

Scapula, height. 0.430

Scapula, greatest width 245

- ipula, breadth of Deck IH '''

Scapula, glenoid cavity, ant. -post, diameter. "
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M< asurt merits.

Scapula, glenoid cavity, transverse diameter 050

Humerus, length -105

Humerus, width of proximal end. -..-= 132

Humerus, thickness of proximal end.. 128

Humerus, width of distal end. 095

Radius, length .
3.~>0

Radius, n idtli of proximal end i>7 I

Radius, \\ iilth of distal end 062

Ulna, length .443

llua. length of olecranon fr. coronoid process 103

Ulna, width of distal end .037

VII. The Mams (PI. XVIII, Fig. 11).

The principal tacts of the structure of the fore foot have already been determined by

Kowalevsky, but the material now at command permits a more complete account to be

given. Certain differences also which obtain between the European and American repre-

sentatives of the genus should not be passed over without mention.

The carpus of Elotherium is a curious one in many ways, and while modified to suit

the didactyl condition of the foot, by the reduction of the lateral and enlargement of

the median elements, it has yet retained many of its primitive characteristics.

The scaphoid is high and thick in the dorso-palmar direction, but very narrow trans-

versely. The dorsal and internal I

/'. e., radial) surfaces of the bone are very rugose, and

mi the palmar border, which is the narrowest part of the scaphoid, is a blunt and massive

mammillary process. The articular surface for the radius is of unusual shape. It is

divided into two parts, an antero-external and a postero-internal ; the latter is much the

larger and is saddle-shaped, convex transversely and concave in the dorso-palmar

direction, while the former is convex and descends steeply toward the ulnar side. These

two parts of the articular surface are continuous, but they meet at nearly a right angle,

and their junction forms a ridge, which is the highest point of the scaphoid. On the

ulnar side are three facets for the lunar ; the largest one is proximal and dorsal, and is

continuous with the surface for the radius, which it meets at almost a right angle ; this

facet is very oblique and presents distally as well as laterally, the scaphoid here forming

a projection which extends over the lunar. The second lunar facet is dorsal and distal in

position; it is small, nearly plane, and not very distinctly separated from the facet for

the magnum. The third lunar facet is distal and palmar, and is placed upon the ulnar side

of the mammillary process already mentioned : it is of oval shape and nearly flat. The

contact between the scaphoid and the lunar is confined to these three points, and as the

* Somewhat reduced by crushing.
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facets on both bones are more or less prominent, they are elsewhere separated l>v con-

siderable interspaces. The distal side of the scaphoid is much narrower than the

proximal and is occupied by facets for the trapezoid and magnum, no articular surface

for the trapezium being apparent. The trapezoidal facet is considerably the smaller of

the two, and is simply concave. The magnum facet is in two parts, a very slightly

concave distal portion, and a somewhat smaller lateral portion on the ulnar face of the

scaphoid.

In the European species figured by Kowalevsky ('7*>, Taf. XXVI ) the scaphoid is

somewhat broader than in the American forms. In hoth groups a remarkable resem-

blance to the scaphoid of Anthracotkerium is observable, which extends to even thedetails

of structure (see Kowalevsky, '73, Taf. XI, Fig. 38). As Anthracotkerium is, however, a

tetradacty] form, the scaphoid is somewhat broader in proportion to its heighl than that

of Elotherium, though bardly so much so as would be expected. In Hippopotamus and

Sus the scaphoid is of quite a different shape from that of the fossils, being distinctly

shorter and. wider.

The lunar is a very large and complex carpal, which exceeds the scaphoid in all of

its dimensions, and especially in breadth. The radial facet is in two parts, continuing

those which occur on the scaphoid ; the anterior Or dorsal part extends across the width

of the bone and is very convex antero-posteriorly, while the palmar portion is very much

larger and is concave in the same direction. The dorsal border rises steeply toward the

ulnar side, where the lunar is drawn out into a blunt, projecting, hook-like process, which

extends over the pyramidal, as the scaphoid does over the lunar. On the radial side are

three facets for the scaphoid, corresponding to those on the latter, which bave already

Keen described. The palmar face is greatly extended transversely, and, though lower, is

much broader than the dorsal surface. On the ulnar side are two facets for the

pyramidal, which constitute an interlocking joint of unusual firmness and strength. One

of these facets is proximal and dorsal and overlaps the pyramidal
; the second, which is

very much larger, is palmar and distal in position, and has a saddle-like shape : it interlocks

closely with a similar facet upon the pyramidal. When seen from the front, the contact

between the lunar ami the magnum appeal's to lie entirely lateral, hut as it passes toward

the palmar side, the magnum facet broadens, becomes very concave, and assumes a distal

position. The unciform facet is also oblique and the beak between the two is not in the

median, bul shifted far toward the radial side. Dorsally the unciform facet i- consider-

ably wider than that for the magnum, hut on the palmar side these proportions are

reversed.

The lunar of E. ///<i<//in/n figured by Kowalevsky resembles that of E. ingens, except

that its proximal surface does not rise so steeply toward the ulnar side and doe- nol

A. P, S.—VOL. XIX. '2 M.
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project over the pyramidal. The lunar of Anthracotherium (see Kowalevsky, i 3, Tat.

XI, Fig. 37) is like that of FJotht fitim, hut is narrower, especially its palmar face, and

much thicker, and tin- distil beak is more nearly in the median line. In Hippopotamus

the lunar is broad ami rest- almost equally upon the magnum and the unciform, as it

does also in Sus.

The pyramidal quite resembles the scaphoid in shape, hut is much broader, not so

thick antero-posteriorly, and generally of a more rugose and massive appearance. In

view of the reduced lateral digits and the coossified radius and ulna, the relatively large

size of the pyramidal is somewhat surprising. The proximal end is occupied by the

ulnar facet, which is convex transversely and deeply concave antero-posteriorly. < >n the

palmar side is a narrow, plane facet for the pisiform, which is very oblique in position.

This facet is carried upon a compressed and slightly recurved, hook-like ridge, which

runs tin- nearly the full vertical height of the hone, though not quite reaching to the

distil end. On the radial side are two facets for the lunar, separated by a wide and deep

sulcus; the palmo-distal one is larger than the corresponding surface on the lunar, and

its curvatures are, of course, in opposite directions to those of the latter, being concave in

the vertical, and convex in the dorso-palmar diameter. The distal end of the pyramidal

LS taken up by a large, hut slightly concave facet for the unciform.

In the material described by Kowalevsky the pyramidal of Elotherium is not repre-

sented, while that of Anthracotherium is so badly preserved and of such uncertain

reference, that any comparison founded upon it would he valueless. The pyramidal

of Hippopotamus is broad, square and heavy, as is also that of Sus, on a smaller scale.

The pisiform is quite small and slender, though of considerable length : it is strongly

recurved toward the median side of the carpus, presenting the convexity externally; the

distal end is thickened and club-shaped, though hut little expanded in the vertical

dimension. The pyramidal facet is nearly plane and oblique in position, broadest exter-

nally and narrowing to a point on the radial side. The ulnar facet is very much smaller

and somewhat concave; the two meet at almost a rieht atmle.

The pisiform of K. magnum (Kowalevsky, 76, Taf. XXVI, Fig. 127) is not unlike

that of K. ingens, hut is of a more irregular shape, which looks as though it might he

due to disease, that of Anthracotherium (Kowalevsky, 73, Taf. XI, Fig. 58) is of quite

similar shape, though much larger. In Sus the pisiform is of an entirely different shape

from that of either of the extinct genera, being much deeper vertically, more compressed

and plate-like, and less strongly recurved. That of Hippopotamus is more like that of

the fossil forms.

The trapezium is not associated with any of the specimens which I have seen, nor is

any facet for it distinctly yisible on either the scaphoid or the trapezoid. If present at
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all, it must have been in a very reduced and rudimentary condition, having lost ;ill

functional importance.

The trapezoid is high, narrow and thin ; it is closely interlocked with the magnum,

lying in ;i depression on the radial side of that bone. The facet for the scaphoid is

simple ami strongly convex. Three facets for the magnum occur on the ulnar side, one

proximal and two distal
; the former is much the largest of the three, bul is confined to

the dorsal part of the ulnar side. Of the two distal facets, one is dorsal and one palmar;

they are separated by a narrow space and are situated in different planes, almost at right

angles to each other. On the radial side, near the distal end, is a shallow depression,

which may have lodged a rudimentary trapezium, though there is no facet for such a hone.

The distal side of the trapezoid hears a small, plane facet, of triangular shape, for the

rudimentary second metacarpal.

The trapezoid is not yet known in connection with the European species of Elothe-

riutti, or with Anthracotherium. In Hippopotamus it is lower and broader and oi more

functional importance than in TSlotherium, as it also is in Sits, and in the latter, differing

from all of the other genera mentioned, it articulates extensively with the third meta-

carpal.

The magnum is a relatively large and massive hone, the three diameters of which are

nearly equal, though the dorso-palmar dimension somewhat exceeds the other two. The

dorsal moiety of the hone is the lower, quite a prominent head rising proximally from

(he palmar portion. The palmar hook is represented hv a short, hut broad, rough and

massive ridge. The proximal end is unequally divided between the facet- for the

scaphoid and lunar : dorsally the former is much the wider and occupies almost the entire

breadth of the hone, hut it does not extend so far posteriorly and on the head is con-

lined to the antero-internal aspect of that elevation. The lunar facet is very narrow on

the dorsal side, ami lateral rather than proximal in position, hut posteriorly il widen- and

covers nearly the entire head. When viewed from the ulnar side, the lunar facet

appear- to he of a horseshoe-shape, narrow arms extending far down upon the dorsal

ami palmar borders, and separated below by a very large sulcus. These two arms oi

the lunar facet are ohscurelv demarcated from the two small facet- for the unciform, in

which they may he -aid to terminate distally. The distal end of the magnum is covered

by the large, saddle-shaped surface for the third metacarpal, which i- convex transversely

and concave antero-posteriorly ; and proximal to this, on the radial side, is a small facet

for the second metacarpal. On the radial side also is a depression, running almost the

full vertical height of the magnum, for the reception of the trapezoid. The depression

contain- a larger proximal and two -mallei- distal facet- for the trapezoid, corresponding

t i those already described on the latter.
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The magnum figured by Kowalevsky ('76, Taf. XXVI, Figs. 21, 32) is of the same

general type as in the American species, hut with some differences of detail. Thus, the

bone is of relatively greater antero-posterior thickness; the palmar face is narrower and

the palmar hook very much more prominent; the sulcus which, on the ulnar side,

separates the two arms of the lunar facet is much narrower, and, in consequence, the

arms themselves are broader : the head of the magnum rises less abruptly toward the

palmar side. The magnum of Anthracotherium is not sufficiently well known for com-

parison. That of Hippopotamus is low and broad, and differs from the magnum of

Elotherium in that the dorsal portion of the lunar facet is proximal in position. In Sus

also the magnum is low and wide ; its lunar facet is relatively larger than in Hippopota-

mus, and it has no articulation with the second metacarpal, from which it is excluded by

the contact of the third metacarpal with the trapezoid; the head is low.

The unciform is the largest and most massive bone of the carpus ; in shape it is low,

broad and thick, with its principal diameter directed transversely, and has on the palmar

side a hook-shaped process, which is not very prominent, hut broad and heavy. The

proximal end is occupied by the facets for the lunar and pyramidal, of winch the latter

is much the wider; the junction of the two forms a prominent ridge which curves across

the proximal end, from the dorsal to the palmar side. These two facets are both slightly

concave transversely, but very strongly convex antero-posteriorly, being reflected far

down upon the palmar face. < >n the radial side are two vertical articular bands,

separated by a wide and deep sulcus. The dorsal band, which is much the wider of the

two, is composed of two very obscurely separated facets, a minute proximal one for the

magnum and a very large distal one for the unciform process of the third metacarpal.

The palmar hand is a high and uarrow facet for the magnum only, and is much more

extended vertically than the corresponding surface on that bone. The distal end carries

a large facet for the head of the fourth metacarpal, and on the ulnar side is a minute facet

for the rudimentary fifth metacarpal.

The unciform of Kowalevsky's specimen does not differ in any significant way from

that of the American species. In Anthracotherium this bone is much wider and lower

than in Elotherium and the facet for the fifth metacarpal is more distal than lateral. In

Hippopotamus the unciform is exceedingly large, and its dorsal face is of a low, wide,

rectangular outline, and its great breadth corresponds to the large size and functional

importance of the fifth metacarpal. The proximal end is divided almost equally between

the lunar and pyramidal facets, and the absence of a distal beak on the lunar allows a

larger contact between the unciform and magnum. In Sus, which has much reduced

lateral digits, the unciform is narrower than in Hippopotamus, hut broader than in

Elotherium, and the facet for the fifth metacarpal is not so completely displaced toward

the ulnar side as in the latter.
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The metacarpus consists of four members, two functional, the third and fourth, and

two nicrc rudimentary nodules, the second and fifth.

Metacarpal II is not preserved in any of the specimens which I have seen, though ii

is figured by Marsh ('93, PI. VIII, Fig. 4), but the facets on the neighboring bones show

thai it was carried by the trapezoid and retained a lateral connection with the magnum,

excluding mc. iii from any contact with the trapezoid. The manus of Elotherium is thus

a typical example of what Kowalevsky lias called the "inadaptive mode" of digital

reduction.

Metacarpal ///is longand massive. The head is heavy, enlarged in both dimensions,

and has a stout prominence upon the palmar side
; it bears a broad, saddle-shaped surface

for the magnum. < )n the radial side is a depression for inc. ii. at the proximal end of

which are two small facets for that hone. The unciform process is very large, prominent

and heavy, and projects far over the head of inc. iv, but is, as usual, confined to the

dorsal half of the head. ( )n the distal side of this process and on the ulnar side of the

shaft is a continuous, concave facet for the head of inc. iv . A second facet for the same

metacarpal is borne upon the palmar projection from the head. The shaft of inc. iii is

broad, hut much compressed and flattened antcro-postcriorl v ; both width and thickness

are nearly uniform throughout, hut increase slightly toward the distal end. The distal

trochlea is broad and rather low, hut is reflected well up upon the palmar face; on the

dorsal side it is demarcated from the -haft only by an obscure ridge, with no deep

depression above it. The carina is very prominent, hut is confined entirely to the palmar

face. The lateral pit on the ulnar side is large and deep, hut that on the radial side i-

faintly marked.

In Kowalevsky's specimen (70, Taf. XXVI, Fig. 21) the third metacarpal does not

differ in any importanl way from that of the American species, though the magnum

facet is somewhat more concave transversely and the shaft is rather more slender. In

Anthracotherium (Kowalevsky, "7->, Taf. XIII. Fig. 80) mc. iii is very similar to that oi

Elotherium, hut is relatively heavier; at the proximal end the tubercle for the insertion

of the extensor carpi radialis muscle is more conspicuous, and the palmar projection of

the head more prominent.

Metacarpal IV is a little shorter and narrower than mc iii. with which it articulates

by two large facet-, separated by a wide and deep grOOVe : of these facets the dorsal one.

which is overlapped by the unciform process of mc. iii, is strongly convex, while the

palmar facet is Hat and borne upon the palmar projection. The ulnar side has a shallow

groove, in which lies the nodular mc. v; the articulation with the latter is by mean-

of a single, small, triangular facet. The shaft is somewhat narrower transversely than

that of mc iii, hut i- otherwise like it, as is also the distal trochlea.
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In /•.'. magnum, Kowalevsky's jfigure shows a somewhat differently shaped proximal

end ('76, Taf. XXVI, Figs. 21, 24), the head is somewhat more extended transversely,

especially toward the ulnar side, while the palmar projection is narrower and less

prominent. In Anthracotherium the head of mc. iii has no such transverse extension.

Metacarpal I' is an almond-shaped nodule, almost exactly like the specimen figured

by Kowalevsky (Taf. XXVI, Fig. 25), though of a rather more regular outline. Proxi-

mallv the nodule has quite a large, subquadrate, and slightly concave facet tor the unci-

form, which presents more laterally than superiorly, and forming a very obtuse angle with

this surface, is a smaller, triangular facet for mc. iv.

The metacarpus of Hippopotamus has four functional members, though the median

paii- are longer and stouter than the lateral. Compared with those of Elotherium they

arc relatively shorter and much heavier. In Sits there are also four metacarpals, hut

the laterals are much reduced, while the median pair, which carry most of the weight,

are very short and thick, and the distal carina surrounds the entire trochlea, dorsal as

well as palmar. The mode of articulation between the carpals and metacarpals is

quite different from that found in either Elotherium or Hippopotamus, the head of

inc. iii being much broadened and articulating extensively with the trapezoid, so that

mc. ii is cut off from any contact with the magnum. This is what Kowalevsky has

called the "adaptive method" of digital reduction, and it is in decided contrast to the

inadaptive method exemplified in Elotherium.

The phalanges, which are quite short, as compared with the length of the meta-

carpals, are developed only in the median pair of digits. The proximal phalanx of

digit iii is relatively elongate, straight, broad and depressed : its proximal end is both

wide and thick, and carries a concave facet for the metacarpal trochlea, which is deeply

notched on the palmar border for the carina. Toward the distal end the phalanx

narrows hut little, though diminishing much in the dorso-palmar diameter; the distal

trochlea is low, wide, depressed and only slightly notched in the median line. The

second phalanx is short, broad and thick, and of quite asymmetrical shape ; its proximal

trochlea is obscurely divided into two facets, of which that on the radial side is the

larger and extends more in the palmar direction, while the median dorsal beak is not

prominently developed. The distal trochlea is much thicker than that of the first

phalanx, is reflected much farther upon the dorsal face, and is more distinctly notched

in the median line. The course of this surface is oblicpic, so that it faces somewhat to

the ulnar side. The ungual phalanx is curiously small and nodular in shape, and is

short, but (piite broad and thick; the proximal trochlea is imperfectly divided into two

slightly concave facets. The palmar surface is nearly plane, except for its rugosities,

while the dorsal margin descends abruptly to the blunt distal end.
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In Anthracotherium (Kowalevsky, "7->, Taf. XI, Figs. 53, "ill the phalanges are of

the same general type as in Elotherium, bul are proportionately much shorter and

stouter. In Hippopotamus they are shortj broad and very heavy, while the unguals are

reduced and of uodular form. In Sus tbe three phalanges of a digit are together con-

siderably longer than the metacarpal, whicb is far from being the case in Elotherium;

they are also of quite a different shape from those of 1 1 1 *
* latter. The proximal phalanx

is much thicker in proportion, to its length, and its proximal trochlea is deeply grooved

across its whole face for the metacarpal carina. The ungual phalanx is longer, broader

ami more depressed and pointed.

Measurements.

Carpus, height :0.072

Carpus, width 07"

Scaphoid, height 038

Scaphoid, breadth 026

Scaphoid, thickness 047

Lunar, height 047

Lunar, breadth 036

I. nnar. thickness 050

l'\ raniidal, height 033

Pyramidal, breadth 02"

Pyramidal, thickness <>:;»

Pisiform, length 042

Trapezoid, height <)2">

Trapezoid, breadth ,012

Trapezoid, thickness .019

Magnum, height (excl. of head) .025

Magnum, breadth 035

Mai; num. thickness 048

Unciform, height 036

Unciform, breadth 037

Unciform, thickness. 050

Metacarpal iii. length
I
in median line 16"

Metacarpal iii. width proximal end (ill

Metacarpal iii, width distal end 039

Metacarpal iii, thickness proximal end.. 03!

i

Metacarpal i\, length 161

Metacarpal iv, width proximal end 038

Metacarpal iv, width distal end .039

Metacarpal i\. thickness proximal end 035

Phalanx 1, digit iii, length 060

Phalanx I, digit iii. width proximal end .039

Phalanx 1, digit iii. width distal end 032

Phalanx •.'. digit iii, length .048

Phalanx "-!, digit iii, width proximal end .031

Phalanx :i. digit iii, length 028
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VIII. The Hind Limb.

The pelvis is remarkable in many ways. As a whole, it is curiously long and

narrow, except anteriorly, where the sudden and strong eversion of both ilia gives it con-

siderable breadth. The ilium is elongate, and lias a long, heavy, trihedral peduncle,

which expands quite abruptly into the broad anterior plate. This plate is very strongly

everted iii its anteroinferior portion, and in shape is not at all like that of Sus, or of most

existing artiodactyls, hut rather resembles that of such ancient perissodactyls as

Palceosyops. The plate rises high above the sacrum and conceals much of that bone from

view, when the pelvis is seen from the side; the gluteal surface is concave and the sacral

sin-face strongly convex ; the suprailiac border is quite thin for most of its course, hut

becomes very thick and rugose at its inferior angle. The iliac surface is relatively wide

and may he traced through the whole length of the hone, the pubic border being very

distinctly marked throughout. The ischial border is, for the most part, thick and

rounded, hut becomes sharp and compressed above the acetabulum. The pectineal process

is a very prominent and rough tuberosity, and a second rugosity lies above and behind

it. The acetabulum is rather small, hut deep, and is of almost circular form ; its

articular surface is hut little reduced by the deep and narrow sulcus for the round

ligament.

The ischium is likewise elongate, though much shorter than the ilium; above the

acetabulum its dorsal border arches upward into a high, thin and roughened crest, the

ischial spine, very much like that seen in Sits, behind which is a distinct ischiadic notch

a difference from the true pigs, which have no such notch. For most of its length, the

ischium is laterally compressed, hut expands posteriorly into a large, thick plate, with

everted hinder border and very massive tuberosity. The pubis is short, heavy and

depressed. The symphysis, in which both the pubes and the ischia take part, is very

long, the posterior notch between the two ischia being shallow. Consequently, the

obturator foramen is much elongated antero-posteriorly, and of oval shape. This regi< n

of the pelvis is entirely different from that of $us, in which the ischia are widely

separated behind, the symphysis is short, and the obturator foramen is nearly circular in

outline. In Hippopotamus the pelvis is more like that of Elotherium, hut is much larger

and more massive in every way; the peduncle of the ilium is not so elongate or so

slender, the spine of the ischium is very much less prominent, and the posterior expansion

of the ischium is very much larger and heavier. Unfortunately, the pelvis is not

sufficiently well known in Ancodus or Anthracotherium for comparison with that of

Elotht riu hi.

Tin femur is a long and proportionately rather slender bone. The proximal end is
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quite widely expanded in the transverse direction; and in shape recalls that seen in the

camels anil llamas. The bead is almost hemispherical in form ami ha- a small, deep pit

for thr round Ligament; it is set upon a very distinct neck, which is connected by a Long,

narrow bridge of bone with the great trochanter. The latter is very Large ami massive,

especially in the antero-posterior direction, but does nut rise ahove the level of the bead,

ami hence is not very conspicuous, when the femur is seen from the front. The digital

fossa is deep ami widely open, which is due to the greal thickness of the trochanter, but

is not much extended in the vertical direction. The second trochanter is also Large ami

very rugose, but nut very prominent ; it projects almost entirely backward, so that the

trochanter is hardly visible, when the hone is viewed from the anterior side. There is no

plainly marked intertrochanteric ridge, connecting the greal ami second trochanters, hut

from the latter a ridge runs proximally ami almost reaches to the bead.

The shaft of the femur, which in its proximal portion is much expanded transversely

and compressed antero-posteriorly, rapidly narrows downward, ami below the second

trochanter becomes quite slender ami subcylindrical in shape. Toward the distal end

the shaft widens considerably, though increasing little in thickness. Ahove the externa]

condyle is a long, narrow pit, with rugose margins, which serves tin' tin- origin of the

plantaris muscle. The rotular groove is very broad, hut quite shallow; its inner border

i- much thicker ami more prominent than the outer, and ascends higher proximally,

where it terminates in a short, overhanging hook, while the external border dies away

more gradually. The condyles are relatively small
; they present directly backward,

though not projecting very strongly behind the plane of the shaft, ami are of almost

equal size, the external one but slightly exceeding the internal in height and breadth.

The intercondylar fossa is broad and deep and has nearly straight borders.

The proportionately small antero-posterior diameter of the distal part of the femur

in Elotkerium is in decided contrast to the thickness of this region in Ancodus. The

femur of Anthracotherium is much like that of Elotherium, bul it is even more slender

in proportion to its Length, and the condyles are smaller. Sus has a lemur of quite a

differenl type: the proximal end is not so wide, the head is more 8essile and has a much

Larger pit for the round Ligament; the bridge connecting the head with the great

trochanter is shinier and much thicker, ami the trochanter itself is more prominent ; the

shaft is relatively Less elongate, the rotular groove has borders of nearly equal height,

and the condyles are more prominent. 'The femur of Hippopotamus, though extremely

massive, has yet a certain resemblance to that of Elotherium, as may he seen in lie

transverse expansion of the proximal end and in the obliquity and asymmetry ot the

rotular groove.

The patella is large, massive and of rather peculiar shape. It is high, quite broad

\. p, S,—VOL. MX. 2 x.
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;iiid thick iii the middle portion, bul with the distal part quite thin and narrow, and

tapering to a blunt point; the proximal portion is also narrow and rises above the

articular surface as a compressed, but thick and rugose process. The femoral surface is

convex transversely, and only very obscurely divided into external and internal facets bya

broad and Low median ridge. This patella hears very little resemblance to the very thick

knee-cap of Ancodus and still less to that of Sus. In the latter the patella is a short, rather

narrow, hut very thick bone, the posterior surface of which is of a regularly oval outline.

Hippopotamus also has a patella which hears but little resemblance to that of fflotherium

;

it is short, hut very broad and extremely thick, and sends off a long, horizontal process

from the internal border.

The lililii is a massive hone, considerably shorter than the femur, hut relatively

heavier. The proximal end is very broad and thick; the condyles are of the usual

saddle-shaped form and have a rather small antero-posterior extension
; the inner

condyle is somewhat more extended in this direction, while the outer one is wider trans-

versely, ami projects over the external side of the shaft. The fibular facet is small and

is confined to the postero-external angle of the outer condyle. The tibial spine is low

and bifid. The cnemial process is exceedingly heavy and prominent, and runs far down

up in the shaft, extending for nearly half the length of the hone; its proximal portion

displays a depression for the long patella, and the sulcus for the tendon of the extensor

longus digitorum is deeply incised. The shaft of the tibia is heavy throughout, not

diminishing much in diameter distally ; it has a decided lateral and a slight anterior

curvature. The distal end is quite broad, but not very thick, and has an unusually

quadrate outline. The astragalar surface is divided by a low intercondylar ridge into

two facets, of which the external one is much the larger and the inner one more deeply

impressed. The intercondylar ridge, which pursues a very straight course across the distal

end, is remarkable for its bifid termination at the anterior margin. A considerable sulcus

is placed upon the intercondylar ridge, invading the articular surface on each side.

On the external side of the distal end of the tibia is a broad, rugose depression for the

fibula, hut with only a very small external facet for the latter; ah additional fibular facet

forms a narrow band upon the distal surface, the tibia extending somewhat over this por-

tion of the fibula. The malleolar process is short and compressed, and has no great antero-

posterior extension.

The tibia of Anthracotherium (Kowalevsky, '73, Taf. X, Fig. 29) is much like that

of Elotherium, but is relatively shorter and heavier. Sus also has a similar tibia, differing

only in minor details. The tibia of Hippopotamus is of the same general type, but is

extremely short and massive.

The fibula is complete and is not coossified with the tibia at any point, but is, never-
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tliclcss, very much reduced. The proximal end is laterally compressed and very narrow,

but retaias considerable antero-posterior extent, and bears a narrow, obliquely placed and

slightly convex facet for the tibia. The shaft tapers and becomes exceedingly thin and

delicate, though of very irregular shape ; distally the shaft thickens much in the fore-

and-aft diameter, bul remains very narrow. The distal end forms a large external mal-

leolus, but continues to be very narrow. The malleolus projects inward beneath the

tibia and has a narrow facet which presents proximally and articulates with the facet,

already mentioned, on the distal face of the tibia. The astragalar facet is quite large,

extending for almost the whole thickness of the malleolus and curving downward in

front ; the calcaneal facet, which occupies the entire distal end of the fibula, is narrow, bul

has a very considerable antero-posterior extension. < >n the outer side of the malleolus are

two deeply incised sulci for the peroneal tendons. In Sus the fibula is very much stouter

and less reduced than in Elotherium, while the distal end is less enlarged and does not

extend beneath the tibia. The fibula of Hippopotamus is relatively very slender, hut it

differs from that of tin' White River genus in having a smaller proximal and very much

larger distal end.

Measurements.

Pelvis, length 0.495

1Y1 vis, anteroinferior breadth 395

Pelvis, breadth at acetabulum 191

Ilium, length .•_>*<)

II in in, greatest width 197

ischium, length 215

< obturator foramen, length 1191

S\ 1 11] ill \ sis, length 190

Femur, length [05

Femur, breadth proximal end 1 l.
r
>

Fein in-, breadth distal end Km
Femur, thickness distal end .111:;

Femur, breadth of trochlea 052

Patella, vertical diameter 107

Patella, transverse diameter 056

Tib a length :;::-

Tibia, breadth proximal end .092

Tibia, breadth distal end 003

Tibia, thickness proximal end ,088

Tibia, thickness distal end 054

Fibula, length 305

Fibula, breadth proximal end 012

Fibula, breadth distal end 016

Fibula, thickness proximal end 023

Fibula, thickness distal end 010
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IX. The Pes.

The tarsus has undergone little specialization, although the hind foot, like the fore

foot, is didactyl.

The astragalus is elongate, though broad and massive as well. The proximal

trochlea is deeply but very broadly grooved and its two parts are unequal, the external

condyle rising much more, both proximally and dorsally, than the internal, but not pro-

duced so far distally. While the outer condyle is widely separated from the cuboidal

facet, the inner one is continued so far distally as to become confluent with the navicular

surface. A very large and deep pit occupies a great part of the dorsal surface between

the proximal and distal trochlea?. The distal trochlea is broad and is unequally divided

into facets for the cuboid and navicular, the latter being much the wider and of a different

shape. The surface for the cuboid is strongly convex in the dorso-plantar direction, but

nearly plane transversely, while the navicular facet is hour-glass shaped, and on the fibular

side of the median line has a distinct, though wide and shallow groove for a corresponding-

ridge on the proximal side of the navicular. The junction of the two facets forms a sharp

but not prominent edge.

The facets for the calcaneum somewhat resemble those which we find in Ancodus,

but they have not attained to such a degree of specialization as in the American species (if

that genus. The proximal external facet is divided by a sulcus into two parts, both of

which are concave and present distally, as well as laterally. The proximal portion is set

on a conspicuous prominence of the fibular side of the astragalus, and is clearly visible

when the hone is seen from the dorsal side, while the distal portion is also prominent, but

is concealed when looked at from the same point of view. The sustentacula!- facet is very

large and is strongly convex in the proximo-distal direction, but almost plane trans-

versely ; its external border projects as a shelf beyond the body of the astragalus, and

thus helps to enclose the large and deep sulcus which is found upon the external side of

the bone. The distal external facet for the calcaneum is very small. The fibular facet

is well extended in the proximo-distal diameter, but is narrow in the dorso-plantar

direction.

In Kowalevsky's specimen ('76, Taf. XXVII, Fig. 34) the astragalus, so far as it is

preserved, resembles that of the American species, hut the external part of the proximal

trochlea is too much damaged to show the characteristic external calcaneal facet. In

Anthracotherium (Kowalevsky, '7:1, Taf. XI, Fig. 59, de Blainville, Osteographie,

Anthraco., PI. II) the astragalus is proportionately much broader and lower than in

Elotherium, the ridge on the distal trochlea, formed by the junction of the two facets, is

more prominent and pursues a more oblique course. The sustentacular facet is narrower

and shorter and the proximal calcaneal facet projects less. The astragalus of /Sus is quite
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like that df Elothcrium, especially in the proportions of the distal trochlea. In Hippopo-

tamus the astragalus i> remarkable for its extreme shortness, for the asymmetry of its

proximal trochlea, the outer condyle much exceeding the inner in size, ami tin' the almost

equal division of its distal trochlea between the navicular and cuboid facet-.

The calcaneum has a long tuber, which is deeply channeled on the external side and

for most of it- length i- compressed and rather slender, but swells at the free end into a

massive, club-shaped expansion, which bas a broad, shallow tendinal sulcus on the

plantar face. Ft the free end the dorso-plantar diameter of the calcaneum increases

gradually to the fibular facet, where it reaches its maximum, and from which it contracts

rapidly toward the distal end. The sustentaculum is very prominent and bears a wide,

slightly concave facet for the astragalus. The distal astragalar facet is much more

extended in the dorso-j ila nta r direction than is the corresponding surface on the astragalus

ami indicates an unusual amount of movement between the two hones. The cuboidal

facet is narrow transversely, but much extended antero-posteriorly ; it is divided, though

very obscurely, into dorsal and plantar parts, of which the former i- the larger and has

something of a saddle-like shape, while the latter is -mailer and concave.

Kowalevsky does not describe the calcaneum of /•.'. magnum ami bis description ami

figures of Anthracotherium do not furnish data for comparison. The calcaneum of Sm
resembles that of Elotherium, but is broader and has a tuber of more uniform thickness,

not channeled on the outer side. The articular surface for the cuboid is very distinctly

divided into two facets, the junction of winch forms a sharp ridge. In Hippopotamus the

calcaneum has- an exceedingly long and massive tuber, which i> greatly swollen at the

free end.

The navicular is a large bone, not very broad, but of considerable dorso-plantar

diameter. The surface for the astragalus is hour-glass shaped, with two concavities sepa-

rated by a broad, convex ridge, which on the dorsal side is marked by an elevation of the

proximal margin. The concavity on the tibial side is the larger of the two and its plantar

border rises much higher than that of the external concavity. There are three facet- for

tin cuboid on the fibular side of the hone, one plantar and two dorsal
;
the former is very

Strongly convex, projecting well outward, and is high vertically, but narrow antero-

posteriorly. The two dorsal facet- are both small and plane, and are placed at the

proximal and distal margins of the navicular. The plantar I k is very much reduced,

forming hardly more than a rougheped ridge. The distal end i- occupied principally by

the large facet for the ectocuneiform, which extend- across the whole dorsal side and

much of the tibial side also. Partially separated from this is a minute surface lor the

mesocuneiform. The facet for the entocuneiform is much larger than the hitter: ii stands

isolated at the pnstero-internal angle of the distal end and is somewhat -addle-shaped.
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concave antero-posteriorly and convex transversely. En one species of Elotherium, not

jrel identified, a somewhat different proportion of these cuneiform facets is found; the

mesocuneiform facet is larger and that for the entocuneiform smaller and in shape and in

position more as in the recent pigs.

Kowalevsky's figures (76, Taf. XXVII, Figs. 34, 37) do not display any character-

istic differences in the structure of the navicular between the American and the European

species of Elotherium. In Anthracotherium (Kowalevsky, 73, Taf. XI,Figs. 18, -">!») the

navicular lias a long, massive and rugose hook, given nil' from the plantar side; the facet

for the ectocuneiform is relatively smaller and that for the mesocuneiform much larger

than in Elotherium, and the two surfaces are distinctly separated. Much the same

description will apply to Sus. In Hippopotamus the navicular is very low and broad, and

its distal facets are well distinguished.

The entocuneiform is in shape not unlike the rudimentary, nodular metapodials ; it is

high, narrow ami compressed, thickest proximally ami tapering distally to a blunt point.

The navicular facet is relatively large, and is saddle-shaped, with curves the converse of

those which occur on the corresponding surface of the navicular. Distally, there is a

facet mi the fibular side for the plantar projection from the head of the third metatarsal.

This element has not yet been found in connection with Anthracotherium, or with

the European species of Elotherium. In Sus it is of quite a different form and decidedly

smaller, while in Hippopotamus it is broader, heavier and shorter than in the fossil form.

The mesocuneiform is firmly ankylosed with the ectocuneiform, hut its shape is,

nevertheless, clearly distinguishable ; it does not extend quite so far distally as the latter and

is very small, especially transversely, and narrows toward the distal end. Its facet for the

second metatarsal is obscurely displayed and it has no contact with the third. In E. magnum

(Kowalevsky, Taf. XXVII, Figs. 35, 37) the two cuneiforms are even more completely

fused than in the American species. In Anthracotherium the mesocuneiform is separate

ami has a huge surface fur articulation with the second metatarsal, as is also the case in

Hippopotamus. In Sus this element is likewise distinct, hut higher and narrower, and

articulates with the second metatarsal more extensively than with the third.

The ectocuneiform is a large hone, of irregularly quadrate shape; its proximal

surface hears a large, plane facet for the navicular, and the distal end is occupied by a

still larger surface for the third metatarsal ; the latter is abruptly contracted toward the

plantar side, (hi the tibial side ami distal to the mesocuneiform is a minute lateral facet

for the second metatarsal. The contact with the cuboid is restricted to two facets near

the proximal end, .me dorsal and the other plantar, of which the latter is the smaller, but

the more prominent. In E. magnum this hone is very much as in the American species,

hut the distal facet is of a different shape, not contracting so much toward the plantar
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side (Kowalevsky, Taf. XXVII, Figs. 35). In Anthracotherium (Kowalevsky, '73,

Tat'. XI, Figs. 48, 59) the ectocuneiform is lower and has a more extended connection

with the second metatarsal. The ectocuneiform of Hippopotamus is low, Imt very broad,

in keeping with the great size of the third digit. In Sus this element is not so wide a- in

Elotherium, and differs from that of all the genera mentioned in having no contact with

tlic second metatarsal, from which it is cut off by the articulation of the mesocuneiform

with the third.

The cuboid is massive and large in all its dimensions, high, broad and thick. The

proximal surface is about equally divided between the facet I'm- the calcaneum and that

for the astragalus, though the latter is slightly the wider. This facet, which is simply

concave antero-posteriorly, is widest near the dorsal border, and in the middle of its

course is deeply emarginated from the tibial side. The calcaneal facet is imperfectly

divided into two parts, of which the dorsal portion is much the larger, particularly in

width, while the plantar portion curves inward so as to lie, in part, behind the astragalar

surface. The cuboid is firmly interlocked with the navicular by mean,- of the deeply

concave facet on the tibial side near the plantar margin, which receives the projection

from the navicular already described. Dorsally the contact between these bones is

limited to two small facets, one of which is proximal, and the other is distal on the navi-

cular, median on the cuboid, where il helps to form the projection between the navicular

and the ectocuneiform; this prominence is, however, very short. The facets for the

ectocuneiform are also dorsal and plantar, and are just distal to those for the navicular.

Thi 1 distal end of the cuboid is taken up by the large facet for the fourth metatarsal, that

tor the rudimentary fifth being very small and lateral in position. The plantar hook is

not long, Imt is very broad and massive, and bears on its tibial side a facet for the pos-

terior projection from the head of the fourth metatarsal.

In Elotherium magnum (Kowalevsky, '76, Taf. XXVII, Figs. 34—36) the cuboid is

nol so high in proportion to its breadth as in the American species, and the fcendinal

sulcus on the fibular side is deeper. The cuboid of Anthracotherium is broader and lower

and has, of course, a larger and more distal facet tin- the fifth metatarsal. In Sus similar

proportions recur, and the division of the calcaneal surface into two part- i- complete. In

Hippopotamus the cuboid is very low and broad, and the astragalar facet is much wider

than the calcaneal.

The metatarsus, like the metacarpus, consists of two functional (iii and iv) and two

rudimentary members lii and \ |.

Metatarsal If i- a small nodule, which is much compressed laterally and taper- to a

poinl at the distal end; the articulation- are proximally with the mesocuneiform and

laterally with the ectocuneiform and int. iii.
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Metatarsal III is considerably longer than the corresponding metacarpal and of a

differenl shape, being much narrower transversely and thicker in the dorso-plantar dia-

meter. The head is of moderate width, but the long and massive projection from the

plantar side gives it great thickness. On the tibial side of the head is a depression in

which lies the nodular nit. ii. The plantar projection bears a rounded, plane faeet on

each side; that on the tibial side is for the entoeuneiform, and that on the fibular side is

for nit. iv : a second facet for mt. iv is tunned by a shallow depression near the dorsal

border. The shaft of nit. iii is long, straight and slender; it is flattened on the plantar

and fibular sides, rounded on the others. Toward the distal end the shaft gradually

expands both in width and thickness; a very prominent and rough tubercle is developed

on the fibular border of the dorsal face, just above the trochlea. The latter is rather

low and narrow and has a prominent carina, which is confined altogether to the plantar

face

Metatarsal /['is a counterpart of int. iii, with which it forms a symmetrical pair,

though the plantar projection is even larger and heavier than that of the latter and articu-

lates with the posterior hook of the cuboid. The connection with mt. iii is by means of

two facets, the dorsal one a low-, rounded prominence which tits into the depression on mt.

iii already described, and the plantar one on the tibial side of the posterior projection.

The two metatarsals are held very firmly together, externally by the hook of the cuboid

and internally by the entoeuneiform. A small depression on the fibular side of the head

lodges the rudimentary mt. v. The shaft and distal trochlea are like those of mt. iii.

Metatarsal I' is even more reduced than mt. ii. It has a thickened club-shaped head,

which bears a facet for the cuboid and another for mt. iv, the two meeting at a very open

angle. What remains of the shaft is slender and stvliform. The mode of digital

reduction in the pes, as in the manus, is entirely " inadaptive," the rudimentary mt. ii

still clinging to the mesocuneiform and preventing mt. iii from reaching that tarsal, which

is much diminished in size, while the ectocuneiform follows the enlargement of mt. iii.

Kowalevsky found no metatarsals associated with E. magnum. In Anthracotherium

(Kowalevsky, 73, Taf. XI, Figs. 45, ob, 59) the lateral metatarsals are still large, func-

tional and provided with phalanges; the median pair are relatively shorter and heavier

than those of Elotherium, but in other respects resemble them closely. Hippopotamus

has very short and massive metatarsals, which do not exceed the metacarpals in length

and which retain the primitive mode of articulation with the tarsals. The metatarsals of

Sus differ from those of Elotherium in much the same way as do the metacarpals of the

two genera. The laterals are still functional, though much reduced, and the median,- are

short and very heavy, with the carime completely encircling the distal trochlear; mt. iii

has acquired an articulation with the mesocuneiform, cutting off mt. ii from the ecto»

cuneiform.
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The phalanges of the pes differ from those of the manus principally in their greater

slenderness. The first phalanx is a little longer than thai of the fore-foot, and decidedly

mure slender
;
the proximal trochlea is less deeply concave and the groove for the carina

narrower and deeper. The second phalanx is of nearly the same length as in the fore-

foot, but is much narrower and somewhat less asymmetrical in form. As Kowalevsky

points out, the proportions of this phalanx are very exceptional anion-- ungulates. The

ungual is smaller in every dimension than that of the manus and, in particular, is nar-

rower. Apparently, Anthracotherium (Kowalevsky, '73, Taf. XI, Figs. ">'_\ 53) displays

the same difference between the phalanges of the pes and those of the manus as does

Elotherium. In Sus and Hippopotamus the phalanges of the two extremities differ very

little.

Measurewu nts.

Vstragalus, length O.u-:;

Astragalus, width proximal trochlea 045

Navicular, height 02 I

Navicular, width 029

Xa\ icular, thickness Ill I

Entocuneiform, height o:{7

I Intercuneiform, width in I

Mesocuneiform, height ulii

Ectocuneiform, height 022

lift ncimri form, w iilth 025

Cuboid, height oi">

Cuboid, width 038

i aboid, thickness 047

Metatarsal iii, length l-l

Metatarsal iii. width proximal end 029

Metatarsal iii, width distal end 032

Metatarsal iii. thickness proximal end nil

Metatarsal iv, length l-l

Metatarsal iv, width proximal end 033

Metatarsal iv, width distal end 031

Metatarsal iv, thickness proximal end 046

Proximal phalanx, length .000

Proximal phalanx, width proximal end .032

Proximal phalanx, width distal end .021

S cond phalanx, length 042

Second phalanx, width proximal end 030

Second phalanx, width distal end 024

Ungual phalanx, length |!

Ungual phalanx, width proximal end 022

A. P. S.—VOL. XIX. "_' O.
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X. Restoration of Elotheritjm (Plate XVII).

The skeleton of this genus has a remarkable and even grotesque appearance. As in

so many of the White River genera, the skull is disproportionately large, and the

immense, dependant projections from the jugals, together with the knob-like protuberances

on the mandible, produce a highly characteristic effect. The long, straight face, the

prominent and completely enclosed orbits, the short cranium, the high sagittal crest, and

the enormously expanded zygomatic arches give a certain suggestion of likeness to the

skull of Hippopotamus. The neck is short, nearly straight and very massive, with

prominently developed processes for muscular attachment. The trunk is short, hut

heavy ; the anterior thoracic spines are very high and heavy, while those of the posterior

region are short and quite slender. In consequence of the sudden shortening of the

thoracic spines, a conspicuous hum}) is formed at the shoulders. The thorax is of

moderate capacity and the loins are short. The tail appears to be of no great length,

though the individual vertebrae are greatly elongated. The limbs are long and rather

slender, and the fore and hind legs are of nearly equal height ; the humerus and femur

are almost the same in length, as are also the radius and tibia, while the pes is somewhat

longer than the manus. The scapula is very large, especially in the vertical dimension,

which considerably exceeds the length of the humerus, and has a short but prominent

acromion; the pelvis, on the other hand, is rather small, the ilium having a long and

slender peduncle, and only a moderate anterior expansion. The elongate limbs and

slender, didactyl feet are in curious contrast t'i the huge head and short, massive trunk,

and form a combination which would hardly have been expected.

Prof. Marsh lias published, with a very brief explanatory text, a restoration of

Eloflu riii in ('1*4, PI. IX) which differs in several details from the skeleton here figured.

It is difficult to tell from the data furnished exactly how much of this restoration is con-

jectural, or to determine how far the discrepancies to be mentioned are the result of the

association of parts of many different individuals in a single figure, and how far they are

due to actual specific characters. On comparing the two figures, one is struck by the

following differences : (1) In Marsh's restoration the skull is somewhat smaller in pro-

portion to the length of the limbs. (2) The neck is more slender and the spines of the

cervical vertebra', notably those of the sixth and seventh, are much less developed. (3)

The trunk is decidedly longer and twenty thoraco-lumbar vertebrae are figured. No
reason is assigned for this departure from the well-nigh universal formula of the artio-

dactyls, which is nineteen, and we are therefore ignorant of the evidence by which it is

supported. (4) The spines of the thoracic vertebrae are much more slender and decrease

more gradually in length posteriorly, so that there is no such decided hump at the
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withers. These spines are figured as having curious expansions al the tips, which arc

either absent or much less distinctly shown in the skeleton described in the present paper.

( 5) The lumbar region is longer and has neural spines which are lower and incline inure

strongly forward. (6) The conjectural restoration of the presternum is entirely differenl

from the specimen herewith figured. (7) The scapula is relatively shorter and broader,

and has a less prominent acromion. (8) The ilium has a shorter neck, expanding more

gradually into the anterior plate and with the acetabular border of an entirely different

shape. The ischium is much more slender, is more (verted and depressed at the posterior

end. and has a much less massive ami prominent tuberosity.

Materials arc yet lacking to determine how wide is the range of variation in the

skeleton of the differenl species of Elotherium. So far as I have been able to observe,

there are uo important differences between the species, save those of size and proportions,

the larger forms having more massive as well as longer hones. In particular, the great

John Day species have exceedingly heavy limb and fool bones.

XL The Relationships of Elotherium.

There has been a very general agreement, among those who have made a study of

this genus, regarding the systematic position of Elotherium. The acute, compressed pre-

molars have, however, led some observers to see affinities with the Carnivora and deBlain-

ville went so far as to include the genus in his carnivorous family Subursi. Almost

every other writer has referred these animals to the suillines. Leidy says of it :
" Elothe-

rium is a remarkable extinct genus of' suilline pachyderms Its allies among

extinct genera are Choeropotamus, Palceochoerus, Anthraeotherium, and among- recent

animals the Hog, Peccary and Hippopotamus" ('<>'.», p. 174). Kowalevsky expresses the

same idea in a more definite and specific way: "Schon bei dera ersten Anhlick der

Bezahnung bleibl kein Zweifel fiber die Familie xu der diese Form gehort, namlich den

Suiden ; sic bildet aber darin wegen des auffallenden Baues der didactylen Extremitaten

cine sehr eigeiithiimliche < iattung. Plotzlich konnte cine derartige Form sich oicht

bilden, das Entelodon hatte gewiss Vorahnen, deren Knochenbau einen allmaligen

Qebereang von der tetradactvlen zu der didactvlen Form vermittelten, his heute aber

sind uns solche noch gan/lich uiihekaiint " ('76, p. 150). Zittel refer- the genu.- to the

Achcenodontince, a subfamily of the Suidce ('94, p. 335). Marsh erect- a separate family

for the genu-, and says of it : "The ElotheridcB were evidently true suillines, but formed

a collateral branch that became extinct in the Miocene. They doubtless branched oil' in

early Eocene time from the main line \\ Inch -till survives in the existing swine of the old

and new worlds " ('94, p. 408). Schlosser has expressed a somewhal differenl opinion
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and has referred the genus to the bunodont division of the family Anthracotheriido3, which

family he derives from an Eocene .^t< >t-k common to the Anthracotheriidm, the Anoplothe

riidoB, the Hippopotamidos and the Suidce ('87, p. 80).

The complete account of the dental and skeletal structure of Elotherium is now

before us and yet it is hardly less difficult than before to determine its phylogenetic

relationships and systematic position. The genus is so far specialized that it implies a

long ancestry, not a member of which is, as yet. certainly known, although there are

certain Eocene genera which throw some light upon the problem. In the absence of this

ancestral series, we are without any sure criterion by which to distinguish parallelisms

from characters of actual affinity, since only by tracing, step by step, all the gradations

of a differentiating phylum, can we safely determine the true position of its members.

However, some facts seem to bear a clear and definite significance. In the first place, it

is plain that Marsh is right in forming a separate family for this genus, as it belongs to a

line which diverged very early from the main stem, whatever that was. In the second

place, the relationship of this family to the Suidce must he a very remote one. When we

compare the skeleton of Elotherium with that of the swine and peccaries, point by point,

the only notable resemblance between the two groups is found to consist in the bunodont

character of the molar teeth, and this resemblance, standing by itself, cannot be regarded

as at all decisive. The selenodont molar has been independently acquired by several

distinct lines, and so far as the artiodactyls are concerned, the bunodont pattern is almost

certainly the primitive one. That two widely separated families should each have

retained a common primitive character is too frequent a phenomenon to excite surprise.

In all other structures, skull, vertebral column, limbs and feet, no particularly close cor-

respondences between the Elotheriidce and the Suidce can be detected, though that a

common early Eocene progenitor should have given rise to both families is altogether

likely.

Between Elotherium and Hippopotamus, on the other hand, are many points of

resemblance. The likeness in the dentition is here quite as great or even greater than

between either of these genera and the Suidce. In the skull there is much to suggest

relationship, though combined with many striking differences, which may perhaps be

referable to different habits of life, such as the enormous massiveness of the premaxillary

and symphyseal region in the modern genus, the peculiar development of the canines and

incisors and the elevated tubular orbits. In the skeleton the two genera are widely

separated
; Elotherium is a long-limbed, long-footed, didactyl creature, with small thorax

and slender ribs, evidently of terrestrial habits. Hippopotamus, on the contrary, is a

short-limbed, sbort-footed. tetradactyl and isodactyl form, with immense thorax and

broad, almost slab-like ribs, which is chiefly aquatic in its habits. Whether the resem-
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blances in skull and dentition indicate any relationship between the two families can be

determined only when their history has Keen worked out. In any event, it is no! prob-

able that the relationship can prove to be closer than thai both lines were derived from a

common -tick which separated from the other Artiodactyla at a very early dale.

Ai3 has already been observed, no direct ancestors of Elotherium have yet been

recovered, but there are certain Eocene forms which seem to be related to these unknown
ancestors in such a way as to suggest the character of the latter. The Achcenodon

{Elotherium) uinteme of Osborn ('95, p. 102) is such a form and differs from the

.1. robustum of the Bridger in the "great elongation of the face and the shortening of the

cranium, both of which characters relate it to Elotherium "
i/. c, p. L03). This species

is more specialized in several respects than the White River Elotheres, and like its fore-

runners of the Bridger, J. robustum and J. insolens, it has hut three premolars in each

jaw. and hence is not at all likely to be ancestral to the later genus. In the Wasatch

Achamodon is represented by .1. (Parahyus) vagum Marsh, which likewise has hut three

premolars, and. so far as it is known, differs from the Bridger species only in its smaller

size. There is some reason to think, as Osborn has pointed out, that even J. uintense had

four functional digits.

While it is very unlikely that Achcenodon can have been the direct ancestor of Elothe-

rium, there arc, nevertheless, so many suggestive resemblances between the two genera, and

the types of their dentition are so nearly identical, that we can feel little doubt as to their

real phylooenctic relationship. In this case, Achcenodon will represent a somewhat modi-

fied side-branch of the stem which culminated in Elotherium. A species of Achcenodon,

or oi some closely allied genus, with unreduced dentition ami unshortened face, may well

prove to he the d, .sired ancestral form. If so, the line had already become distinct in the

\\ asatch and the group thus has no subsequent connection with any existing artiodactyl

family, unless possibly with the Hippopotamidce. Elotherium would then represent the

termination of an ancient and very peculiar line, which attained a remarkable degree of

specialization in many parts of its structure and which extended it- ranee over the whole

Northern Hemisphere. At the same time, the cerebral development of the genus was

very backward and this was doubtless one. at least, of the factors which led io its extinc-

tion. After the John Day. the line disappeared, leaving no successors.
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Explanation of the Plates.

Plate XVII.

Skeleton of Elotherium ingens Leidy, from the Titanotherinm beds of South Dakota, about
j

1

,
natural size. Only

the eighth thoracic vertebra and tl e distal ends of certain ribs are conjectural. The tail may well have been considerably

longer, as only the vertebra' associated with the skeleton have been drawn.

Plate XVIII.

Pig. 1. Elotht Hum m.0% toni. Basal view of skull.
-J-

nat. size. Ty, tympanic bone
;

e, canal opening above and behind

the posterior nans.

Fig. 2. Elotherium mortoni. Occiput from behind, \ nat. size.

Fig. 3. Elotherium ingens. Atlas, ventral side.

Fig. 4. Elotherium ingens Axis, left side.

Fig. 5. Elotherium ingens. Fifth thoracic vertebra, from the front.

Fig. 6. Elotherium ingens. La*t lumbar vertebra, from behind. <«. episphenial process.

Fig. 7. Elotherium ingens. Anterior caudal vertebra, from above.

Fig. B. Elotherium ingens. (?) Fifth caudal vertebra, left side.

Fig. 9. Elotherium ingens. Posterior caudal.

Fig. 10. Elotherium ingens. Right ulna and radius.

Fig. 11. Elotlterium ingens. Right manus. ii. second metacarpal (conjectural) ; v, fifth metacarpal.

Fig. 12. Elotherium ingens. Right pes. ii, v, second and fifth metatarsals.

I
Figs. 8-12 art approximately \ nat. sht and an of bones belonging I" tht skeleton figured in Plu/i XVII.)
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ARTICLE VIII.

NOTES ON THE ('AXIIlK OF THE WHITE RIVEE OLIGOCENE.

1SY \V. B. SCOTT.

(INVESTIGATION MAIM. INKER A -.RANT FROM THE ELIZAnKTII THOMPSON FOND OF THE A. A. I

(Plates XIX and XX.)

Read before the American Philosophical Society, February 4, 1898.

The problems concerning the origin and mutual relationships of the various families

into which the Carnivora Fissipedia arc divided have not yet been satisfactorily solved,

principally because of the rarity of well-preserved fossils representing the earlier and

more primitive members of the families. Especially obscure are the questions dealing with

the derivation and systematic position of the Felidos, a family which by many authorities

i- regarded as occupying an entirely isolated position, not directly connected with any

of the other groups. Hardly less puzzling, bowever, are many of the facts of canine

phylogeny, such as the relations between the two great series of the wolves and the foxes,

and the connection between the many divergent genera of successive geological horizons.

No satisfactory answer to these questions can he given until many complete phylogenetic

series of the Carnivora shall have been discovered, for so long as the numerous wide gaps

which now separate the known members of the various series remain unbridged, those

series must continue to he largely conjectural. At any time, new discoveries may call for

an entire readjustment of our views regarding the lines of descent of the differenl

families.

Recently, there has come into my hands some uncommonly well-preserved material for

the phylogenetic " history of the Cknidce and is the occasion of the present paper. This

material was obtained for the museum of Princeton University by Messrs. Gidley and M*ell>.

who in the slimmer of IS! ill made a collecting trip through the P>ad Lands of Nebraska and

Smith Dakota. They hail the good fortune to discover certain unworked localities where

the exposures of the White River Oligocene proved to he richly fossiliferous and. in par-

ticular, yielded many unusually complete specimen- of primitive dogs. A study of this

material has Wrought to lighl some very remarkable and unexpected facts, which, to the

writer at Least, seem to require a revision of some currenl views upon the phylogeny of

the carnivorous families, and to throw some light upon the obscure and difficult problems

relating to the origin of the cats. The most valuable of these specimens arc referable to
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the genus Daphamus Leidy, which has Long been known, though but very imperfectly, and

several partially preserved skeletons permit an almost complete account of its osteology to

be given.

DAPELENUS Leidy.

Proc. Ann/. Nat. &i. Phil., L853, p. 393. Amphicyon Leidy {non Pomel), ibid.

L854, j). 1">7
; Ext. Mmuiii. Fauna Dak. and, Nebr., 1869, pp. '>-. 359; Cope, 7'7-

£ory Vertebrata, pp. 894, 896. Cbu Cope, ^m«. Rep. U.S. Geolog. Surv. Terrs.,

l>s?o, p. 505.

This genus represents nearly the must primitive type of dogs which has so far been

determined from the Tertiary deposits of North America. It was originally described

and named by Leidy, who afterward mistakenly referred it to the European genus

Amphicyon, a reference which was also adopted by Cope. Though more than forty

years have thus elapsed since the first discovery of these animals, singularly little has

been known about them, for the material obtained has been very scanty and very badly

preserved. Fragments of jaws, a few very imperfect skulls ami fewer limb-bones have

hitherto been the only specimens found, in spite of long and careful search, and beyond

the fact that Dapliamus was apparently a primitive member of the canine phylum, little

could be predicated of it.

The new material gathered by Messrs. Gidley ami Wells fortunately removes this

difficulty and gives us information regarding nearly all parts of the skeleton of these

curious animals. These skeletal characters are of a very surprising nature and their

interpretation is by no means easy. Especially remarkahle are the many points of

resemblance which we find between the structure of Daphosnvs and the corresponding

parts of such primitive Machairodonts as Dinictis. Aside from the dentition and the

shape of the mandible, these resemblances in structure between the primitive dogs and

the early sabre-tooth cats are ubiquitous, and recur in the structure of the skull, of the

vertebras, of the limbs and of the feet. To bring out the full force of these remarkable

characteristics, it will be necessary to enter into a detailed and somewhat tediously minute

description of the osteology of Daphamus, so that the means of comparison may be com-

pletely laid before the reader.

I. The Dentition.

The dental formula of the genus is I ::, C -}-, P ], 31 f, the same as that of Amphi-

cyon, a resemblance which caused the erroneous identification of the two genera already

referred to.

A. Upper Jaw (PI. XIX. Fig. 2).—The incisors are closely crowded together and

form a nearly straight transverse row; they are smaller and occupy less space both
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transversely and antero-posteriorly than in most recenl species of Canis. ks in thai

genus, the external incisor is much the largesl tooth of the series, and forms with the

upper and lower canines a formidable lacerating apparatus. The diastema between the

incisors ami the canine is somewhal greater than in Canis, and the premaxillary is quite

deeply constricted at that point, forming a groove for the reception of the lower canine.

The canine is of the usual compressed, oval section, but the compression is less

decided than in Cards, the longitudinal diameter not so greatly exceeding the transverse.

The fang of the canine is long and stout, producing a marked swelling upon the outer

face of the maxillary ; the crown is of only moderate length, bul is both actually and

proportionately heavier than in the coyote
i

('. latrans).

The premolars are notably small and simple; they increase in size regularly from

the first to the fourth, the sectorial being, of course, much larger than any of the others.

The first premolar is implanted by a single fang, and has a small crown of compressed

conical shape, with much less conspicuous internal cingulum than in the recent species of

the Canidm. The second premolar is decidedly smaller than in most of the modern dogs,

and is separated by longer interspaces from both the preceding and the succeeding tooth ;

it has a low, pointed, simple and much compressed crown, without the small posterior

tubercles which are found in nearly all the recent species of the family. The third pre-

molar is much longer and especially has a higher crown than p
2

. but has a similar shape,

without posterior basal tubercles, and. like p -, is inserted by two fangs. The sectorial
(
p '

)

is very primitive in character, as compared with that of the typical recent species of

Canis. Certain modern members of the family, such as Otocyon and Canis corsac, for

example, have, it is true, even smaller and simpler sectorials than Daphamus, but as in

these form- this is doubtless <\\\f to a secondary simplification, they need not he drawn

into comparison. The primitive character of the sectorial in the White River genus is

shown in the thick, pyramidal shape of the antero-external cusp (protocom )
winch is less

compressed and trenchant than in the modern species, in the smaller size of the postero-

external cutting ridge (tritocone) and in the unreduced internal cusp [deuterocom I which

is very much larger and more prominent than in Canis, and is carried upon a larger

fang. The position of this inner cusp with reference to the protoeone is the same as in

the recent genus. As a whole, the sectorial is small and gives to the dentition a decidedly

microdont character.

The premolar series of the two sides diverge quite rapidly posteriorly, each tooth,

except p i, being oblique in position, with reference to the long axis of the skull, thus

giving the bony palate it- greatesl width at the hinder edge of the sectorials. The

obliquity of the teeth and their divergence posteriorly are even more strongly marked

than in most recent dogs.

\. P s. vol.. XIX. 1' I'.
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The upper molars arc large and well developed, though the different species vary in

this respect, D. vetus having larger tubercular molars than D. hartshornianus. The first

molar is, in general, like that of Cards, but differs in certain details. Thus, the two

external cusps are more conical in shape, more nearly equal in size, and are not placed

so near to the outer edge of the crown, resembling in this respect the upper molars of

certain creodonts, such as Sinopa ; the large inner crescentic cusp is much as in Cards,

though hardly so prominent, especially in D. hartshornianus ; in I), vetus it is larger.

The second molar is much like the first in shape and construction, hut smaller and some-

what simplified, the conules being minute or altogether absent. The third molar is very

small and has a low, transversely oval crown, in winch separate elements are not distin-

guishable. This tooth is rarely preserved and none of the specimens at my disposal

possess it, though the alveolus for it is almost always present : it is well figured by Leidy

('69, PL I, Fig. 5).

B. Lower Jaw (PI. XIX, Figs. .">, 6, 7). In none of the available specimens are

the lower incisors sufficiently well preserved to be worth description.

The canine is very much the same as in the recent members of the family. The

premolars are somewhat more complex than those of the upper jaw. The first is very

small and simple, while p. 2 , 3 and 4 , increase progressively in size and in the develop-

ment of the posterior basal cusps. In the more ancient and primitive species .' D. dodgei,

from the Titanotheriuin beds, the premolars are lower, thicker transversely and less

acutely pointed, and have larger posterior basal cusps than in the later species from

higher horizons. In all the specie- these teeth are more widely separated than in the

modern genera.

The molars are very characteristic of the genus, but well-marked specific differences

may he observed. In ? D. dodgei the anterior triangle of the lower sectorial is of only

moderate height and the heel is but slightly concave, the outer and inner ridges (hypo-

and entoconids) being very little raised. In I), hartshornianus the protoconid is high,

narrow and pointed, and the talon is more concave than in the first-named species, and

has more prominent internal and external cusps. In I), vetus the inner cusp of the

talon (entoeonid) is reduced and. as Cope lias already pointed out ('84, p. 898), there is a

tendency toward the formation of a talon with a single trenchant ridge, a tendency which

is fully carried out in the genera Temnocyon and Hypotemnodon of the succeeding John

Day horizon. In all the species of Daphamus the inferior sectorial is much more primi-

tive than in the typical modern Canidas, as is clearly shown by the higher and more

conical protoconid, the lower and smaller paraconid and much less reduced metaconid.

Tn fact, both the superior and inferior sectorials of Daphamus have a close resemblance to

those of the creodont family Miacidm, from which this genus could hardly he separated

upon the -round of the dentition only.
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The tubercular molars are not preserved in the specimens of ? D. dodgei ; in D. velus

they arc proportionately larger than in l>. hartshornianus. Mg is relatively large,

especially in the antero-posterior diameter ; it resembles the corresponding tooth of

Ganis, except fur the presence of the small paraconid, thus giving to the tooth all the

elements of a true sectorial, as is also the case in the creodonl Miacidce, though in the

While River genus all the cusps arc lower and inure tubercular. M.. is quite small,

though both proportionately ami actually larger than in species of Cams of similar

stature, ami is inserted by a single fang; the crown is of oval shape and has an irregularly

ridged surface, without distinct cusps.

As a whole, the dentition of Daphamus is that of a primitive member of the Canida

and resembles the dentition of the recent members of the family in general plan and

structure.

Measurements.

loper dental scries, length C to M 2

•

incisors, transverse width.. ..

" canine, length

width

" P 1, length

" P2, "

" p:$, "

" P4, "

" 1*4, width

M 1, length

" M 1, width

M J length

" M :.', width

Lower dental series, length <' to M :'.

.

premolar series, length

molar series, length

canine, length

width

P 1. length

P2, "

" P3, ••

" ri, •

'• M 1, "

" M 1, width

\l 2, length

M 2, width

M ''.. length

M :".. width

No. 1H21.
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II. The Skull (PL XIX, Figs. 1-7).

The skull of Daphcenus is exceedingly primitive in character and plainly shows

many traces of the creodont ancestry of the genus. Unfortunately, well-preserved skulls

are exceedingly rare and none of the species is represented by an altogether complete

specimen. However, several more or less imperfect specimens have been recovered,

which together give us information concerning nearly all parts of the skull.

As in the creodonts generally, the cranial region, reckoning from the anterior edge

of the orbits backward, is exceedingly elongate, while the face in front of the orbits is

very short, slender and tapering. The elongation of the cranium is not due to an enlarge-

ment of the cerebral fossa, which on the contrary is short, narrow and of relatively small

capacity. The postorbital constriction, which marks the anterior boundary of the cerebral

fossa, is notably deep and is removed much farther behind the orbits than in Canis. On
the other hand, the cerebellar fossa is long, and the postglenoid processes occupy a more

anterior position than in the existing species. In consequence of the elongate cranial

region, the zygomatic arches are very long, as in the more primitive types of creodonts.

The upper contour of the skull is nearly straight, the descent at the forehead being very

slight and gradual, which gives to the skull an alopecoid rather than a thooid aspect.

This resemblance is, however, entirely superficial, for the frontal sinuses are large and

well developed, as in the thooid series of the modern Canidm. The sagittal crest is low,

but varies in the different species, being decidedly thicker and more prominent in the

larger and heavier J), vetus than in the smaller and lighter I), hartshornianus.

Turning now to the more detailed study of the elements which make up the skull,

we shall find a number of striking and significant differences from the existing repre-

sentatives of the family, though the general aspect of the whole is distinctively canine.

The basioc&ipital is broad and quite elongate and has a much more decided median

keel than Cards. All the occipital bones are firmly ankylosed in the specimens at my
disposal

: hence, in the absence of sutures, it will be necessary to describe the compound
bone as a whole, without much reference to the elements of which it is made up. The

occiput is of (piite a different shape from that found in the existing members of the

family, being broader, lower, and with a wide, gently arched dorsal border or crest (see

PI. XIX, Fig. 3); in Canis this crest is pointed and somewhat like a Gothic arch in

shape. The occipital crest is thin, but much more prominent than in Cards, which is

due to the larger and deeper depressions of the cranial walls behind the occipital lobes

of the cerebral hemispheres, the shape of which is plainly visible externally. The
foramen magnum has much the same low and broad outline as in Canis. The

condyles are low, hut well extended transversely, and on the ventral side they are sepa-
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rated by a wider notch than in Ganis. The depression, or fossa, external to the condyle

is very much deeper and more conspicuous than in the modern genus, in consequence of

which the condyles projecl mure prominently backward from the occipul than in the

modern dogs. The paroccipital processes'are short, but quite stout and bluntly pointed ;

they projecl much more strongly backward and less downward than in the living forms,

and arc less compressed laterally. Another difference from the modern genus consists in

the fad that, while in the latter the paroccipital process has quite an extensive sutural

contact with the tympanic bulla, in Daphamus there is no such contact, the minute bulla

being widely separated from the process. The direction taken by the paroccipital process

in its course is thus evidently not determined by the size of the bulla, for in the John

Day genera, Temnocyon, Hypotemnodon and Gynodesmus, in which the tympanic is greatly

inflated, the shape and direction of the paroccipital are the same as in Daphcenus, with

its insignificant bulla. A considerable portion of the mastoid is exposed on the surface

of the skull, but it is rather lateral than posterior in position, a difference from Cards, in

which the mastoid is hardly visible when the skull is viewed from the side. The mastoid

process is slightly larger than in the existing genus and is channeled on the inner side

by a groove leading to the stylo-mastoid foramen.

The limit- of the basisph&noid are not clearly shown in any of the specimens, hut

this clement appears to have much the same broad and flattened form as in the recent

dogs. The presphenoid is long and narrow and, as in the existing species, is almost

concealed from view by the close approximation of the palatines and pterygoids along the

median line. The ali- and orbito-sphenoids are not well displayed in any of the speci-

mens, but so far a- they are preserved, they differ little from those seen in the more

modern members of the family.

The auditory bulla of Dapkcenus is very remarkable and differs from that of any

other known carnivore. Its principal peculiarities were observed and noted by Leidy,bu1

the material at bis command was insufficient to enahle him to describe these peculiarities

with confidence. The tympanic is exceedingly small, and is hut slightly inflated into an

Inconspicuous bulla, the anterior third of which is quite flat and narrows forward to ;i

point. There is no tubular auditory meatus, the external opening into the bulla being a

mere hole, hut the anterior lip of this opening is drawn out into a shorl process, some-

what as in existing dogs. Behind the India is a large reniform vacuity or fossa, of which

Leidy remarks: " At first, it appeared to me as if tin- fossa had been enclosed with an

auditory bulla and what 1 have described as the latter was a peculiarly modified auditory

process " ('69, p. 33). Several specimens representing hoth the White River and John

Day species of Daphcenus show that the fossa i- normal and was either not enclosed in

hone, or, what seems less probable, that the bony capsule was so loosely attached that it
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invariably became separated from the skull on fossilization. At the bottom of the fossa

I
/. '., when the skull is turned with its ventral surface upward) is seen the exposed

periotic, or petrosal, which is only partially overlapped and concealed by the tympanic.

Such an arrangement is far more primitive than that which is found in any other known

member of the canine series, and is not easy to interpret. A clue to its meaning may,

however, be found in the mode of development of the bulla in the recent Canidoe. Here,

as is well-known, the structure consists of an anterior membranous and posterior carti-

laginous portion, which eventually ossify and coalesce into a single bulla. Reasoning

from this analogy, we may infer that in Daphcenus the bulla was also composed of two

portions, but that only the anterior chamber was ossified, the posterior one remaining

cartilaginous. Communication between the two chambers was provided for by the space

which separates the binder edge of the anterior chamber from the petrosal. If this

interpretation he correct, it supplies an interesting confirmation of the results derived

from the ontogenetic study of the recent genera. At all events, it seems much more

probable that we have to do here with a primitive rather than a degenerate structure.

The [xir'utah are large and roof in most of the cerebral fossa ; they are much less

convex and strongly arched than in Catris, in correspondence with the smaller size of the

cerebral hemispheres, and posteriorly the depressions behind the hemispheres are much

larger and deeper. As already remarked, the sagittal crest varies in the different species,

and is much thicker and more prominent in D. vetus than in D. hartshornianus. The

frontals are more or less damaged in all the specimens and in none of those at my disposal

is it possible to determine the posterior limits of these bones, though from the position of

the postorbital constriction we may confidently infer that they formed a smaller proportion

of the cranial roof than in the modern members of the family. The supraciliary ridges are

feebly developed, especially in I), hartshornianus, and the postorbital processes are like-

wise much less prominent than in most of the recent dogs ; from this ju'ocess a ridge de-

scends downward and backward to the optic foramen, which, though not prominent, is yet

more so than in duns. The frontal sinuses are large and yet in spite of them the forehead

is nearly flat, both longitudinally and transversely, with a very shallow depression along

the median line. The nasal processes of the frontals are long, narrow and pointed,

and are separated by only a short interval from the ascending rami of the premaxillaries.

The squaMosal is of moderate size and differs only in subordinate details from that

of Canis. One such difference is the presence of a broad shelf-like projection, the pos-

terior extension of the root of the zygomatic process, which overhangs the auditory

meatus and is doubtless to be correlated with the lesser breadth and convexity of the

brain. The glenoid cavity is like that of the recent species, but has a much more

distinct internal boundary, due to an elevation of the squamosal at that point, The
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zygomatic process is stunt and well-developed, especially in D. vetus, which has heavier

arches than a large wolf, while in D. hartshornianus the zygoma is lighter and mure

slender, much as in the coyote. The jugal is strongly curved upward, as well as out-

ward, and is shaped quite as in Canis, forming nearly the whole anterior and inferior

boundary of the orbit : the postorbital process is very feebly indicated, being even less

prominent than in the modern genus, so that the orbit is more widely open behind. The

lachrymal is rather larger than in ('unit, forming more of the anterior orbital border, and

has a tpiite well-developed spine.

The nasals have a general resemblance to those of Cards, but, in correspondence with

the shortness of the whole facial region, they are considerably shorter, and somewhat

broader and more convex transversely; their posterior ends are more simply rounded and

have a less irregular suture with the frontals, while the anterior, free ends are much less

deeply notched.

The maxillary is somewhat peculiar in shape, corresponding to tin 1 remarkably

constricted, narrow muzzle. The facial portion of the bone is relatively higher than in

existing representative- of the family, especially in front, its anterior border rising in a

steeper and bolder curve. Just in advance of the orbits the maxillaries expand quite

suddenly in the transverse direction, much more abruptly than in Cams. The infra-

orbital foramen occupies nearly the same position, with reference to the teeth, as in the

latter genus, being above the front edge of the sectorial, hut it is very much nearer to

the orbit, which occupies a more anterior position. The palatine processes of the maxil-

laries follow the shape of the muzzle, and are long, narrow for most of their length, but

broadening much behind: anteriorly they are emarginated in an unusual degree to

receive the long premaxillary spines.

The premaxillaries, especially their alveolar portion, are somewhat narrower than in

Canis, and behind the external incisor the alveolar border is constricted on each side,

forming well-marked grooves for the reception of the lower canines. The exposed pari

of the ascending ramus is much narrower than in the modern genus, forming a mere

strip on the side of the narial opening. At the same time, this ascending ramus is

relatively longer than in existing dogs and extends almost to the nasal process of the

frontal. The anterior narial opening i- somewhal larger proportionately than in the

recent members of the family, especially in the vertical direction, and its borders are less

inclined ; the Hour, formed by the dorsal surface of the horizontal rami of the premaxillse,

is more simply and deeply concave, and the horizontal rami themselves arc less massive.

The palatine processes of the premaxillaries are distinctly -mailer than in Canis, while

the -pines are relatively longer and more slender. The incisive foramina are large and

from them quite deep gro >ves are c tntinued forward to the alveolar border, while in the

modern genus these grooves are very -hallow and feebly marked.
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The palatines are shaped very much as in Canis. As a whole, the bony palate

differs from thai of the latter genus in the greater and more abrupl expansion of its

posterior half, beginning at p
;;

: il is also somewhat more concave transversely and has

a more prominent ridge along the median line. The palatine foramina are likewise'

somewhat different from those of recent dogs; one conspicuous opening on each side

occupies the same position as in the latter, opposite the middle of the sectorial, but instead

of a single opening opposite m '
, is a group of two or three minute foramina.

The Oranial Foramina. Unfortunately, none of the specimens are sufficiently

well preserved to permit a complete account of the cranial foramina, though the more

important facts concerning these structures may be determined. Leidv states that in

D. vetus "the anterior condyloid, Eustachian and oval foramina present very nearly the

same condition as in the Wolf" (V><), p. 33). The specimen upon which Leidy's descrip-

tion was founded, belonging to the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, has been

mislaid and is not at present available for comparison, but the description cited above

does not altogether apply to the cranium of I), hartshornianus, of which an account has

been given in the foregoing pages. In this specimen the condylar foramen is widely

removed from the condyle, much more so than in Canis, and is placed near the edge of

the reniform fossa which lies behind the tympanic bulla. The existence of this fossa

removes the necessity for a distinct foramen lacerum posterius, which is indicated only

by a notch in the hinder margin of the fossa ; similarly, the stylomastoid foramen is an

open groove, only partially enclosed by hone. The postglenoid foramen is large and

conspicuous and is not concealed by the anterior lip of the auditory meatus as is the case

in the John Day Cynodesmus. The foramen lacerum medium appears to occupy a

somewhat more internal position than in Canis, though this is not altogether certain,

because of the unfavorable condition of the fossil just at this point. The Eustachian

canal is more concealed under the long anterior process given off from the tympanic

bulla than in the existing genus, and the foramen ovale is separated from the entrance to

the canal by a much more prominent bony ridge, so that the foramen presents forward

instead of downward.

By a curious coincidence all the crania of Daphamus in the Princeton museum are

damaged in such a way that none of them displays the alisphenoid canal, the foramen

rotundum or the foramen lacerum anterius, though there is no reason to doubt that all of

these foramina were present and corresponded in position to those of Canis. The optic

foramen is overhung by a ridge, already described, which is much more prominent than

in the latter, and the lachrymal foramen is decidedly Larger and more conspicuous. The
parietal is perforated by a venous foramen which opens in the depression behind the

cerebral hemispheres
;
this foramen, the postparietal, is not found in the modern genus.
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The mandible differs considerably in the various species, though the comparison

between them can as yet be but partially made, for the only specimen known to me in

which the angle and coronoid process are preserved, is that figured by Leidy (I. c, PL 1.

Fig. 2), which belongs to />. vetus. In f />. dodgei(Pl. XIX, Figs. 6, 7.) the horizontal

portion ofthe mandible is thick, heavy and relatively short
;
the inferior border is very

tar from straight, rising beneath the masseteric fossa almost to the level of the molars and

descending forward from this point in a bold, sweeping curve, quite as in the modern

Cants minus; the masseteric fossa is very deep and its ventral border forms a prominent

ridge, distinct from the lower border of the jaw ; the symphysis is short and the chin

abruptly rounded and steeply inclined.

In D. vettis the horizontal ramus is of an entirely different shape (see PI. XIX,

Fig. 5) being longer, more compressed and slender and with a decidedly straighter

ventral border; the symphysis is longer and the chin more gently rounded, rising more

gradually from the inferior margin of the ramus. The masseteric fossa is quite deeply

impressed, though less so than in .' I), dodgei, and is very large, extending far up upon

the ascending ramus. The angle is a stout hook, which is less elevated above the general

level of the horizontal ramus than in modern wolves or foxes. The condyle also ha- a

low position, below the level of the molars, while in recent species the condyle is raised

above the molar-, and in some species very much so. The ascending ramus has great

antero-posterior extent, by which the condyle is removed far hack of the last molar.

This is a primitive feature which recurs in most creodonts and i- evidently correlated

with the characteristic elongation of the cranium and zygomatic arches. The coronoid

process is high and wide, and has : i bluntly rounded end: it inclines much more strongly

backward than in Canis and has a much more concave posterior border. The condyle

resembles that of the recent dogs, hut i- set upon a more distinct neck, is more extended

transversely, and is less cylindrical in shape, tapering more toward the outer end.

In I), hartshornianus the mandible, so far as it i- preserved in the various speci-

mens, resembles that of J). vetus, save that the horizontal ramus i- somewhat shallower

and more slender.

The Brain. Very little can he said concerning the brain, since uo complete cast of

the cranial cavity is available for study. The general shape and development ofthe

brain are, however, indicated in the specimen of 1). hartshornianus already described

(PI. XIX, Fig. 1 i. It- proportions are very different from those found in existing

members of the family, a difference which may lie briefly stated a- largely consisting in

the much greater relative size of the cerebral hemispheres and smaller size of the olfac-

tory lobes in the modern species. In Daphcenw the brain i- narrow and tapers

rapidly toward the anterior end ; the cerebellum and medulla oblongata are Ion-, the

A. P. S. VOL. MX. 2 'J.
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hemispheres narrow and short, and the olfactory lobes very large. The partially exposed

cast of the cerebral fossa shows thai the cerebral convolutions are fewer, simpler and

Straighter than in any known species of Canis, and are even more primitive than those of

Oynodesmus (see Scott, '94, PI. I, Fig. 2). The only sulcus visible in the specimen is

apparently the suprasylvian, which is short and pursues a nearly straight course, but

curving downward slightly at both ends. From the external character of the skull it is

clear that the hemispheres overlap the cerebellum but little.

Measurements.

Skull, length ,

Cranium, length fr. ore. condyles to preorbital border

Face, length in front of orbits

Zygomatic arch, length

Palate, length.. ,

" width at p -

Mandible, length from chin to masseteric fossa...

depth at m T

P

thickness at m

No. 11421.
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all three facets are confluent. The neural arch is low and broad, considerably elongated

from before backward, and without' ridges of any kind, save an inconspicuous tubercle,

which represents the neural spine. Near its anterior border the arch is perforated by

the usual foramina fur the first pair of spinal nerves. The interim' arch is very slender,

forming a mure curved bar and has a much less antero-posterior extension than in Canis.

Wortman ('94, p. 1-">7i has pointed out that the foramina of the atlas display certain

characteristic features in the various carnivorous families. " In all of the Felidce which

I have had the opportunity of studying, the [vertebrarterial] canal pierces the transverse

process at its extreme posterior edge, where it is thickened and joins the body of the

bone. The superior edge of this posterior border slightly overhangs the inferior edge.

.... This character appears to be very constant in the Felidce and so far as we know

the structure of the atlas in the more generalized Nimravida [Machairodonts] , it is true

of them also. In the Canidce, upon the other hand, the foramen for the vertebral artery

is situated well in advance of the posterior border of the process, and instead of having

a fore-and-aft direction, a- in the cat-, pierces the process almost vertically from above.

In the Viverridce and Hycenidce the position of the foramen is very much as in the cats.

There is, however, an important difference between these two families and the felines

where tin' artery enters the suboccipital foramen in the anterior part of the atlas. The

difference consists in the formation of a bony bridge in this situation, which gives to the

suboccipital foramen a double opening in the hyaenas and civets, whereas it is single in

the cats."

In Daphamus, it is interesting to observe, the foramina of the atlas are in all respect-

like those characteristic <>i' the cats and thus depart in a very marked way from the

arrangement found in the recent Canidce. The transverse processes are broken away, so

that their shape is not determinable, hut enough remains to show that the atlanteo-diapo-

physial notch is not converted into a foramen, thus agreeing with the canines and felines

ami differing from mosl of the hyaenas and civets.

'l'he axis is likewise feline rather than canine in it- general character and appear-

ance, ddie centrum i- elongate, narrow and depressed, with a thin and inconspicuous

hypapophysial keel, running along the ventral surface, and has a slightly concave posterior

face. The articular facets tin- the alia- are convex and rise higher upon the sides of' the

neural canal than in Canis, and on the ventral side they project below the level of the

centrum, so that they are separated by a broad notch, which is not present in the modern

dogs, and is not well marked in the cats. The odontoid process is a long, slender, bluntly

pointed peg. with a heavy, rounded ridge upon its dorsal surface, which is continued

hack along the Boor of the neural canal. The transverse processes are quite long and

relatively very stout : they are shorter and heavier than in Ganis, and keep more nearly
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parallel with the centrum, uot diverging so much posteriorly. As in the felines, the ver-

tebrarterial canal is longer than in the modern dogs, and its posterior opening is not vis-

ible when the vertebra is seen from tin' side; the anterior opening is larger and is placed

farther forward than in the recent Canidcs. The neural canal is proportionately larger

than in the latter, both vertically and transversely, nor does it contract so much toward

the hinder end. The neural spine forms the gnat, hatchet-shaped plate usual among the

Carnivora, and in its details of structure it is feline rather than canine. In the latter

group, the spine is uot continued back of the postzygapophyses into a distinct process, but

its hinder borders curve gently into them. In Daphcerms, as in nearly all the cats and

viverrines, the spine is drawn out into a blunt and thickened process behind the zyga-

pophyses, from which it is separated by a deep notch. The zygapophyses are rather

small and do not project so prominently from the sides of the neural arch as they do in

< hnis.

The other cervical vertebrae are more slender and lightly constructed than in the

existing Canidos of corresponding stature. The centra are long, narrow, depressed and

verv feebly keeled in the ventral median line; in most of the species this keel does not

terminate in a posterior hypapophysial tubercle, such as is found in the existing dogs.

In the largest species, however, D.felinus, the keels are more prominent, especially on the

third and fourth vertebra?, and there is some indication of the tubercle. The centra are

slightly opisthocoelous and the faces are somewhat oblique in position. In very few of the

specimens are the transverse processes sufficiently well preserved to require description,

and in such cases as they are present (as, for example, on the fifth and seventh cervicals

of one individual of D. hartshomianus) they display no noteworthy differences from the

corresponding processes of < hnis. The vertebrarterial canal is, however, somewhat longer

than in the latter.

The neural arches are very different from those seen in the modern representatives

of the family. In them the dorsal surface of the neural arch is very broad and on each

side projects outward as an overhanging ledge, which connects the prezygapophysis with

the postzygapophysis of the same side ; ridges and rugosities for muscular attachment are

well marked and in the large species often very prominent; the zygapophyses, and

especially the posterior pair, project hut little in front of and behind the arches, and thos •

of each pair are separated by notches of only moderate depth. In consequence of this

arrangement, then' are but small interspaces visible between the successive arches, when

the vertebrae are in position. In Daphcenus, on the other hand, the dorsal surface of the

neural arch is relatively narrow, somewhat convex transversely and usually smooth, with-

out ridges or tubercles ; the overhanging ledge which gives such an appearance of breadth

to the arch in (hnis is little developed ; the zygapophyses project far in advance of and
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behind the arch, and between each transverse pair is a deep notch which greatly reduces

the antero-posterior length of the bony arch in the median line. When the vertebrae arc

placed in position, the openings between the successive arches, on the dorsal side, are

very large and are longer antero-posteriorly than broad transversely. In these peculiari-

ties of the cervical vertebras of Daphcenus we find no approximation t i the structure of

the cats or the viverrines.

The neural spines are also quite differently developed from those of the recenl dogs.

The third cervical has no spine, merely a very faintly marked keel, the overhanging

spine of the axis leaving no room for the development of one on the third vertebra.

The fourth cervical has a very low spine, and on each successive vertebra the spine

becomes higher and more pointed; that of the seventh is very high and slender, very

much more prominent than in Cards, being almost as high, though not nearly so -tout,

as the spine of the first thoracic vertebra in the modern genus. The length of the spines

in the neck constitutes another similarity to the structure of the felines.

Thoracic Vertebrce.—The number of trunk vertebrae characteristic of Daphcemcs

cannot as yet he definitely determined for any of the species, for no specimen has been

found with complete backbone. In one specimen of J), relax are preserved twelve

thoracic and live lumbar vertebrae and the type of D. felinus contains six lumhars. It is

altogether probable that the extinct genus agreed with the existing dogs in having

thirteen thoracics and seven lumhars. The first thoracic has a broad, very much

depressed centrum, with anterior face convex and posterior face deeply concave The

prezygapophyses project forward very strongly and. as in the cervicals, the notch between

them is very deeply incised, invading the base of the spine, a very differenl arrangement

from that seen in Cards; these processes are relatively larger and more concave in

1>. vetvs than in ]). hartshornianus. The postzygapophyses are much smaller, hut

project prominently from the hinder end of the neural arch, extending both laterally

and posteriorly ; the articular faces are somewhat convex transversely and have an

oblique position, presenting outward rather more than downward. The neural spine is

high and compressed, shaped very much as in Cards, hut somewhal more -lender. The

transverse processes are very long, prominent and heavy, especially in the large species,

D.felinvs; at the distal end of the process is a large and deeply concave facet tor the

tubercle of the first rib.

The second thoracic very much resembles the first, hut ha- a smaller, narrower,

lighter, and much less depressed centrum : the prezygapophyses are smaller, less concave

and loss widely separated, while the postzygapophyses arc larger and present downward,

instead of obliquely outward, a- they do on the first. The transverse processes are much

smaller in every dimension than those of the first thoracic, and spring from the neural
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arch at a higher level, though they are still very prominent and carry large, concave

facets for the second pair of ribs. The neural spine is somewhat heavier than on the

preceding vertebra, and was probably higher, as well, but in mine of the specimens is the

spine preserved for its entire length.

The other vertebrae in the anterior part of the thoracic region have rather small

centra, and in general character are very much like those of Ocmis. The (?) sixth

vertebra has a curiously shaped spine, which exaggerates the condition seen in the modern

genus; its proximal portion is inclined very strongly backward, while the distal portion

is curved so as to project upward : the other thoracics, as far back as the (?) tenth, have

.similar spines. One very marked difference from the recent Canidce consists in the deep

notch which, in Daphmnus, separate's the two prezygapophyses. The anticlinal vertebra

is probably, as in the existing dogs, the tenth, and at this point the thoracic vertebrae

undergo an abrupt change of character, assuming more the appearance of lumbars. In

Ccmis the spine of the tenth thoracic is exceedingly small and much lower than those of

the ninth and eleventh, but in Daphmnus, on the other hand, the spine is much better

developed, both in length and thickness; the postzygapophyses are small, somewhat

convex and placed high up upon the neural arch, presenting outward. The (?) eleventh

thoracic is not preserved in any of the specimens. The (?) twelfth and thirteenth are

much like lumbars, except for the smaller and lower spines, thickened at the distal

end, and for the entire absence of transverse processes, which in Cards are present, though

very short, even on the thirteenth ; the anapophyses are remarkably long and stout,

being much heavier and more prominent than in the recent dogs, and high, massive

metapophyses rise above the prezygapophyses.

The lumbar vertebrae, (PI. XIX, Fig. 8) were probably seven in number, though not

more than six have been found in connection with any one specimen. These vertebrae

are remarkable for their relatively great size and massiveness, and for the length of all

their processes, being in these respects feline, rather than canine in character and appear-

ance. Assuming that seven is the full number, the missing one will then be the third,

and the following description is made upon that assumption. The centra increase in

length posteriorlv, reaching a maximum in the fifth and sixth, but the seventh is no

longer than the first, though much broader and heavier. Compared with those of Cards,

these centra are longer, stouter, less depressed and more rounded. The transverse pro-

cesses are longer and heavier than in Canis and less so than in the large species of Felis.

The neural spines are likewise intermediate in character between those of the recent dogs

and of the larger felines: they are much higher, more extended antero-posteriorly, more

thickened at the distal end and more steeply inclined forward, than in the former. In

D.felinus especially, the great height of these spines is very striking and the resemblance
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i>t the lumbar vertebrae to those of the contemporary Machairodont Dinictis is very

great. A.nother similarity in the structure of the lumbar vertebrae between Daphcenus

and the felines consists in the greai height and heaviness of the tnetapophyses, which are

much better developed than in the recent Canidce; on the last Lumbar these processes

become very much reduced ami are, in tact, almost rudimentary. The anapophyses are

smaller than mi the thoracic vertebrae and diminish in size mi each successive vertebra

posteriorly; only on the first ami second are they very large and prominent. In the

existing representatives of the Canidce these processes are rudimentary, except on the

first lumbar, where they are small. This constitutes another poini of resemblance

between Daphcenus and the cats, and emphasizes the statement already made, that the

posterior thoracic and lumbar vertebra' of this ( Migocene dog, for as such it must he

regarded, are decidedly more feline than canine in appearance, using those terms only

with reference to their modern application.

The sacrum (PI. XX, Fig. 14) consists of three vertebrae, and, in correspondence

with the great development of the tail.it resembles that of the larger cats in many

respects. Only the first sacral vertebra has any contact with the ilium and bears massive

pleurapophyses. The centra are much larger and heavier than in the modern dogs and

the postzygapophyses much more prominent. The resemblance between the sacrum of

Daphcenus and that of the large cats is not very close, and the following differences may

he noted : ( 1 ) the neural spines are much lower and weaker; (2) the neural canal is

smaller; (3) the transverse processes of the second, and especially of the third vertebra,

are decidedly shorter, so that the posterior portion of the sacrum appears much narrower.

From the sacrum of the recent dogs that of Daphcenus differs particularly iii its greater

proportionate length and massiveness.

Caudal Vertebiw (PI. XIX, Figs. 9, 10).— In none of the specimens of the collection

is the tail completely preserved, the largest number of vertebrae found being thirteen of

one individual and eleven of another, hut enough remains to satisfactorily demonstrate

its character. The tail is remarkably long and stout ami i~. in fart, almost a- well

developed as in the leopard or tiger, and. consequently, is much longer and thicker than

in any of the existing Canidce.

Tlu' first caudal vertebra is quite like that of the lion, hut is relatively lighter and

more slender in all its parts, and has a short hut distinct neural spine; the zyga-

pophyses are very prominent, and even the tnetapophyses are distinctly shown; the

transverse processes are very long, hut are not so broad proportionately as in the lion,

ami are quite strongly recurved. Posteriorly the caudal vertebrae become successively

more and more slender and elongate, while all of the processes are gradually reduced in

size. The middle region of the tail is made up of extraordinarily elongate vertebrae,
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which are very much like the corresponding caudals of the long-tailed cats, but are

decidedly longer and more slender proportionately. Near the tip of the tail the vertebrae

become very small.

The ribs arc represented only by fragments, which, so far as they are preserved, do

not differ materially from those of the modern Gmidce. From the character of the pos-

terior thoracic vertehr;e, it may be inferred that the eleventh, twelfth and thirteenth pairs

of ribs did not possess tubercles.

Of the sternum very little is preserved. One segment of the mesosternum is asso-

ciated with the type specimen of D. felinus ; it lias much the same shape as in modern

dogs, but is somewhat thicker transversely and shallower vertically, in proportion to its

length. Another segment accompanies a specimen of I), vetus (No. 11424) and is much

wider and more depressed than in any of the existing lissipedes, exempt certain hyaenas.

As the association of this weathered fragment with the skeleton of Daphcemts may be

accidental, no great stress can be laid upon it.

Measurements.

Atlas, length

Axis, length (excl. of odontoid)

'

' of odontoid process

" width anterior face

Third cervical vertebra, length

" width of anterior face.

.

Fourth " " length

Fifth " " "

Sixth ' " "

width of anterior face ..

Seventh " " length

First thoracic vertebra, length

Thirteenth thoracic vertebra, length

width anterior face

First lumbar vertebra, length

width anterior face

Sixth " length

width anterior face.

Last Lumbar, length

width anterior face

Sacrum, length

width across pleurapophyses

First caudal vertebra, length

\v idth across transverse processes...

Median caudal, length

No. 11421.

.024

.012

.022

.017

.021

.017

No. 11423.

o.o:si

.013

.028

.030

.(111

.030

.030

.028

.014

.024

.020

.024

.021

.028

.020

.037

.021

.030

.022

.058

.051

.020

.060

.040

No. 11425.

.041

.014

.031

.031

.016

.030

.031

.016

.026

.021

.024

.021

.028

.020

.037

.021

.028

.025

.051
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IV. The Fore Limb.

Of the scapula no part has yel been recovered.

The humerus (PI. XX, Fig. 15) differs in several important respects tV that of

the recent ( knidce. Unfortunately, in all of the specimens the proximal end of the bone

is broken away, so thai nothing can be determined with regard to the head, tuberosities,

or bicipital groove. The shafl is rather short and stout, and is arched strongly forward,

though less so than in Canis; the deltoid ridge descends low upon the shaft and is very

prominent, much mure so than in the existing canines or felines, though it does nol attain

the exaggerated development seen in the early Machairodonts, such as Dinictis and

Hoplophoneus. The distal end of the humerus is remarkably cat-like in appearance, and

does not suggest any relationship with the modern Canidce. The supinator ridge is very

prominent and extends far up upon the shaft, while in Canis this ridge is almost obso-

lete. The internal epicondyle is very much larger, more rugose and more prominent

than in the modern genus, quite as much so, indeed, as in the cats, and there is a large

entepicondylar foramen, bridged over by a stout, straight bar of bone. The anconeal

fossa is lower, broader, shallower, and altogether more cat-like than in Canis, and does

not perforate the shaft to form a supratrochlear foramen. The humeral trochlea is

extremely low. its vertical diameter being conspicuously less than in < 'an is and less even

than in F>/is, resembling in this respect the humerus of the sabre-tooth Hoplophoneus.

The shape of the trochlea is of feline appearance, having a simply convex surface for the

capitellum of the radius, and no such distinctly marked intercondylar ridge or convexity

as is found in the recent Canidce. The internal holder of the trochlea is prolonged

downward into a large flange.

The radius (PI. XX. Fig. 16) is also singularly cat-like in structure ami in all its

parts is much more feline than canine. The proximal end bears an oval and somewhat

concave capitellum, for articulation with the humerus; its transverse diameter only

slightly exceeds the antero-posterior dimension. The anterior notch of the humeral

surface is somewhat more deeply incised than in FeUs, hut not more so than in Hbp-

lophoneus, which has an entirely similar capitellum. The articular facet for the ulna

surrounds more than half the circumference of the head of the radius, which is in

remarkable contrast to the small size of this facet in Canis. The shape and mode of

articulation of the hones which enter into the formation of the elbow-joint show that

Daphatnus possessed unimpaired powers of pronation and supination of the manus. In

the existing members of the Canidas, on the contrary, this power is lost, the head of the

radius being so much expanded transversely, as to occupy nearly the whole width of the

humeral trochlea, and interlocking with it in such a way a- to allow only the movements

of flexion and extension.
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The shaft of tlic radius in Dapham/m is slender and has a similar shape t*> that

which we find in the tats, although it is nut so much expanded distally; it is thus very

different from the broad, antero-posteriorly compressed and almost uniform radial shaft

of the modem dogs. The distal portion of the radius is likewise very feline in appear-

ance, hut is lather lighter and narrower in proportion to the length of the hone ; it is

convex anteriorly and quite deeply concave posteriorly, with well-marked sulci for the

extensor tendons upon the dorsal face. The distal facet for the ulna is small and of sub-

circular shape and forms quite a projection upon the ulnar side; upon the inner side of

the distal end is a tubercle, which is even more rugose and prominent than in Felix, and

more distinctly set off from the carpal surface. This carpal facet has a shape like that

seen in the cats, and is more concave transversely and narrower in the dorso-palniar

diameter than in the existing forms of Canidiv, and its internal border is more prolonged

distally into a downward projecting flange.

Had this radius been found isolated, one would hardly have hesitated to refer it to

one of the Machairodont genera, so completely does it differ from the radius of the modern

dogs. Fortunately, there is no room for scepticism regarding the reference of this bone

to Dapkcenus, for several of the specimens, representing different species, have radii of

the same type. In this connection, it may be of interest to note that the Eocene creodont

genus, Miiicix, which has a remarkably canine type of dentition, has a very cat-like form

of radius.

The ulna is hardly less characteristically feline than the radius. In marked con-

trast to the creodonts, which have a very long olecranon, that of Daphcenm is rather

short
;

its antero-posterior diameter is proportionately less than in Fclis, or even than in

Cards, and its postero-superior angle is thickened and rugose, though somewhat less so

than in either of the modern genera mentioned, which gives its proximal border a

straighter contour than in them. The tendinal sulcus is wider and deeper than in the

recent dogs, less so than in the cats. The sigmoid notch is deeply incised, but describes

a parabolic curve rather than a semicircle; the proximal humeral facet is relatively much
wider than in Cards, and is continuous with the broad distal internal facet, which is like-

wise broader than in the existing dogs and is shaped much as in the cats, while the

external distal facet is nearly or quite obsolete. The radial facet is large, quite deeply

concave, and continuous or single, while in Cards it is much smaller and is divided by a

sulcus into two portions.

The shaft of the ulna is stout and, in the proximal portion, laterally compressed,

tapering toward the distal end, where it becomes trihedral in section. In shape this

shaft is very much like that of the cats and differs entirely from the ulnar shaft of the

recent Carddw, which has become very much more slender, reduced and styliform, a
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change which is obviously correlated with the increased size of the radius. The distal

end of the ulna in Daphcenus is narrow and carries a continuous convex articular surface,

which is imt divided into separate facets for the pisiform and pyramidal. The distal

radial facet is raised upon a |>n miinent projection, another point of resemblance to the

cats and of difference from the existing representatives of the Canidm.

Measurements.

Humerus, width of distal end

" " trochlea

Radius, ant. -post, diameter of head

" transverse " " "

breadth of distal end

" " carpal facet

Ulna, " " distal c-iul

carpal facet..

V. The Manus.

Of the carpus the only element preserved is a single scapho-litnar of J). r<ln.<, inter-

esting as showing that the coalescence of these elements had already taken place. This

bone differs in a marked way from that of both recent canines and felines, hut resembles

the Bcapho-lunar of the White River sahve-tooth, HupJophoneus. It is broad transversely

and thick in the dorso-palmar diameter, hut very low proximo-distally, even more so

than in Cants; the tubercle at the postero-internal angle of the hone is well marked, hut

smaller than in the felines or modern dogs. The radial facet is simply convex in both

directions, not having the postero-internal saddle-shaped extension which occurs in the

recent dogs. This radial facet is reflected far over upon the dorsal and internal surfaces

of the hone, converting the inner side into a thin edge, formed by the junction of the

radial and trapezia! facets.

( )n the distal end of the SCapho-lunar are three plainly distinguished facets, for the

unciform, magnum and trapezoid respectively. The very deeply excavated unciform

surface reduces the ulnar side of the scapho-lunar to an vt\^r, not very much thicker

than the radial border, and hence there is no well-defined facet for the pyramidal, such

as occurs in Cunis. The shape and proportions of the unciform ami magnum surfaces

are very much as in the latter genus, bul that for the trapezoid is not demarcated from

that for the trapezium, though there can he little doubl that the latter element articulated

with the scaphoid, as it certainly does both in Oynodictis and in Canis. The general
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shape of the scapho-lunar, recalling that which we find among the mustelines, strongly

suggests that Daphamus had a plantigrade or, at least, a semiplantigrade gait.

The metacarpus (PI. XX, Fig. 17) consists of five members, which hear little resem-

blance to those of the recenl Canidce. Schlosser ('88, p. 24) has pointed out the essential

characteristics of the metacarpus among the modern forms, and it will be well to

quote his description, in order to make clear how widely Daphcenus departs from the

arrangement which has been attained by the later representatives of the family.

" Die Metapodien haben sicli auffallend gestreckt und sind zugleich kantig

geworden. Sic zeigen nahezu quadratischen Querschnitt, in Folge ihres gegenseitigen

Druckes; sie liegen einander namlich ungemein dicht an Die distalen Gelenk-

fiachen haben das Aussehen von sehr kurz'en Walzen und sind beiderseits scharf

abgestutzt. Es lassi sich eine freilich sehr entfernte Aehnlichkeit mit dem Fusse von

Hufthieren, namentlich vom Schweine—nicht verkennen Die Anordnung der

Carpalien ist scheinbar primitiver als bei den iibrigen Raubthieren, wenigstens als

dieselben unter einander und mit den Metacarpahen nur reihenweise artikuliren, statt

wechselseitig in einander zu greifen. Auch hat nur das Scapholunare eine etwas

betrachtlichere Grosse erreicht, Magnum sowie Trapezoid und Trapezium bleiben sehr

kurz und enden sowohl oben als auch unten sammtlich in einer Ehene. Demzufolge

liegen auch die proximalen Facetten der Metacarpahen so ziemlich in einer einzigen

Ebene."

This description of the structure of the manus in the recent Canidce does not at all

apply to Daphamus. In this genus the metacarpals are remarkably short and quite

slender; they are not very closely approximated, but diverge somewhat toward the distal

end, and hence they have not acquired the quadrate shape which Schlosser mentions as

so characteristic of the modern dogs. The general appearance and character of the meta-

carpals, and their mode of articulation with each other and with the carpals are very

much as in the wolverine (Gulo).

The first metacarpal, even of the large D. felinus, is actually not much longer than

that of the coyote
( C. latrans), but is much longer in proportion to the other metacarpals,

as well as much stouter and in every way better developed. The proximal end is

thickened both transversely and antero-posteriorly, and bears a large facet for the trape-

zium, which must have been a relatively large hone; this facet is convex in the dorso-

palmar direction and is very slightly concave transversely, while in Ganis it is deeply

concave in tins direction. In D. vetus the articular surface for the trapezium is more

oblique and inclined toward the radial side than in D. felirms. There is no other well-

defined facet for any carpal but the trapezium, nor for mc. ii. The shaft is

short, slender, of oval or subcircular section, and arched toward the dorsal side.
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The distnl end is large and has a well-developed trochlea, which is much more strongly

convex than in Canis and of a differeni shape, the modern genus having here a trochlea

which is more like that of a phalanx than of a typical metacarpal. In Daphcenus, but

not in (auis, there is a well-defined palmar carina, and the lateral processes tin' ligamen-

tous attachment arc more prominent than in the recent type.

The second metacarpal is much longer and stouter than the first, though very shori

with reference to the size of the animal and to the length of the other segments of the

tore limb. The proximal end is not much expanded transversely, but has a great dorso-

palmar extension, the head projecting much farther behind the plane of the shafl than in

Canis. The facet lor the trapezoid is less concave transversely than in the modern genus

and is of more uniform width, narrowing less toward the palmar side; the ulnar border

rises more above the head of mc. iii and has a more extensive contact with the magnum.

Though larger than in the recent Canidce, this contact with the magnum is much smaller

than in existing felines, and is of about the same proportions as in the early sabre-tooth,

Hoplophoneus. The combined facets for the magnum and for mc. iii form a broad.

Curved hand upon the ulnar side of the head, which is made slightly concave to receive

the adjoining metacarpal. No distinctly marked facet for the trapezium is visible upon the

radial side. The shaft is short, weak, of transversely oval section, and is arched toward

the dorsal side. The distal end is expanded, and made broad by the large, rugose pro-

cesses for the attachment of the lateral metacarpophalangeal ligaments, processes which

are much better developed than in Canis. The distal trochlea is of a quite different shape

from that seen in the modern genus, being narrower, higher and of more nearly spherical

outline, and is demarcated from the shaft by a deep depression, such as does not occur in

the existing members of the Canidai. The palmar carina is prominent and thins to a

narrow edge.

The third metacarpal is incomplete in the only maims found in the collection

{D.felinus, No. 11425, PL XX, Fig. 17) as it lacks the distal end. The portion pre-

served is, however, as long as the whole of inc. ii and the complete bone was evidently

considerably longer. The shape of the proximal end is much as in Canis, except for the

relatively greater dorso-palmar diameter. The magnum facet is narrow, but deep, some-

what concave transversely ami strongly convex antero-posteriorly, hut less so than in

existing dogs. The facet on the radial side for inc. ii is larger, more oblique and more

prominent, and is more extensively overlapped by mc. ii than in the latter, and the

surface for mc. iv, while not SO deeply concave, is larger. When the third and fourth

metacarpals are placed together in their natural positions, it i- seen that the former rises

higher proximally than the latter ami ha- a contact with the radial side of the unciform,

which, though narrow, i- larger than in Canis. The -haft is somewhat more -lender than
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that of me. ii and is of a more quadrate section, the dorsal and Lateral surfaces forming

distinct angles.

The fourth metacarpal lias a narrow, hut dee]) head, which projects prominently

behind the plane of the shaft
; the facet for the unciform is slightly concave in the

transverse and strongly convex in the dorso-palmar direction. Compared with the cor-

responding bone of Canis, the following differences in the shape of the facets for the

adjoining metacarpals may be ohserved. The surface for mc. iii is, as in the recent

animals, divided into dorsal and palmar portions, but they are not completely separated :

the dorsal moiety is much larger, but not nearly so jn-ominent, and the palmar portion is

much smaller. The facet for mc. v is of about the same shape in both genera. The

shaft is slender and nearly straight, but sliehtlv arched toward the dorsal side; though

relatively short, it considerably exceeds mc. ii in length. The prominence of the lateral

ligamentous processes gives great proportionate breadth to the distal end. The trochlea

is like that of inc. ii, except for its greater size and presents the same differences from the

modern type.

The ///'/// metacarpal has been lost from the specimen.

The phalanges are very remarkable, hut can he most conveniently described in con-

nection with the pes, with which the most complete specimens are associated.

Measurements.

Scapho-lunar, breadth
;

0.015

" depth (dorso palmar)

Metacarpal i, length

breadth of proximal end

" distal end

" distal trochlea....

Metacarpal ii, length

" breadth of proximal end...

" distal end

" " trochlea..

Metacarpal iii, breadth of proximal end..

Metacarpal iv, length

' breadth of proximal end..

" distal end

" " trochlea.
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VI. The Hind Limb.

The pelvis is represented by several specimens belonging to l>. vt tus, l>. hartshornianus

ami D. felinus, all of them incomplete, but so supplementing one another, thai the shape

of the us innominatum may be determined, with the exceptiou of the anterior border of

the ilium, which is unfortunately missing from all the individuals.

So far as it is preserved, the pelvis is father feline than canine in character, both in

its genera] outlines and in its details of structure. The neck or peduncle of the ilium is

wider and shinier than in Cards, narrower than in Welis; the anterior plate expands to

its full width somewhat more abruptly than in the latter, bul enough of the broken

fossils remains to show that the iliac plate has the narrow form which is found in the

cats and does not expand SO much at the free end as in the modern dogs. The gluteal

surface is not simply concave, as it is in the two recent genera mentioned, hut is divided

into two unequal fossae by a prominent longitudinal ridge, such as occurs, though aol so

prominently developed, in certain viverrines. This feature is repeated in another White

River dog, Cynodictis, and is almost duplicated in the contemporary sabre-tooth, Dinictis,

another of the many correspondences between Daphcenus and the early Machairodonts.

The sacral surface is placed much less in advance of the acetabulum than in Canis, and

occupies about the same relative position as in the cats. The ischial border of the ilium

is, for most of its length, nearly straight and parallel to the acetabular "border, hut

descends more abruptly than in either the recent dogs or cats, ami follows a course more

like that seen in Viverra. As in Cards, the acetabular border is more distinctly defined

than in the true felines, and ends near the acetabulum in a long, roughened prominence,

the anterior inferior spine. The pubic border is very short, and hence the iliac surface

is not well defined. The acetabulum is of moderate size and has somewhat more elevated

borders than in the cats.

The ischium, which in the existing Canidce is much shorter than the ilium, is very

elongate, and is proportionately even longer than in the felines. The anterior portion of

this element is straight, rather slender, and of ohscurelv trihedral section; behind the

acetabulum the dorsal border is arched upward into a convexity, the spine of the ischium,

terminated abruptly behind by the ischiadic notch, which is as conspicuous as in the eat-,

while in Canis it is very faintly marked. The posterior pari of the ischium is expanded

into a broad and massive plate, which is very rugose upon the external surface. This

posterior portion is not so strongly everted ami depressed as in the modern dogs, and

there is no such stout and prominent tuberosity, which, again, constitutes a resemblance

to the cats.

The pubis is L-shaped and its anterior, descending limb is unusually long, broad

and thin, much more SO than in the felines or modern dogs. The obturator foramen is
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very Large, forming >val, with its long axis directed antero-posteriorly, in shape and

size agreeing much more closely with the condition found in the cats than with that of

the recent dogs.

Thefemur (PI. XX, Fig. 18) is stunt, and long in proportion to the Length of the

fore-limb bones, but nut very long as compared with the size of the animal. While nut

differing in any very marked fashion from the thigh-bone of Cards, it yet has some

resemblances to that of the felines. The small, hemispherical head is set upon a longer

neck than in recent dogs and has a smaller, deeper and more circular pit for the round

ligament, than in the latter. As in ('unit, the head projects more obliquely upward and

less directly inward than in Felis. The great trochanter is large and has a very rugose

sin-face, but it has no such antero-posterior extension, does not rise so high and is not so

pointed as in the existing forms of Canidm. In consequence of this shape of the great

trochanter, the digital fossa is smaller and much shallower than in the cats or recent

dogs. From the great trochanter a sharp and prominent ridge, the linea aspera externa,

descends along the external border of the shaft. Whether a third trochanter was present

cannot yet lie definitely determined, I ;iuse in the only two femora preserved in the

collection, the outer edge of the shaft is broken away at the point where the third

trochanter would be, if present. In all probability, however, Daphmnus did possess this

trochanter, .at least, in rudimentary form, as may be inferred from the analogy of the

sabre-tooth Dinictis, and still more from the little contemporary dog, Cynodictis, which

in many respects approximates the structure of the modern Canidm more closely than

does Daphmnus. The lesser or second trochanter is larger, more prominent, and of more

decidedly conical shape than in the recent species of either Cams or Felis.

The shaft of the femur is long, slender and nearly straight, though slightly arched

toward the dorsal or anterior side; it differs from that of the modern dogs in its lesser

curvature, and in broadening and thickening more gradually toward the distal end, and

from that of the true cats in being more slender and of more nearly cylindrical

shape. The rotular trochlea is rather narrower transversely than in the true cats,

or even than in I>ini<-ti.<, hut is characterized by the same shallowness, and resembles

that of the latter genus in its shortness vertically and lack of prominence. Trans-

versely, the groove is hut slightly concave, and it has much less prominent borders

than in the existing species of ( hnis ; these borders are slightly asymmetrical, the external

one rising a little higher and being a trifle more prominent than the internal. A decided

difference from both Canis and Felis consists in the fact that the trochlea hardly projects

at all in front of the plane of the shaft, the anterior face of the latter gradually swelling

to the level of the groove. In both of the recent genera mentioned, and especially in the

canines, the trochlea project- prominently in advance of the shaft.
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The femora] condyles are feline rather than canine in shape; they arc small and of

Dearly equal size, though the outer one is slightly the larger of the two, and project

much less strongly behind the plane oi the shaft than in Ganis. They are also less

widely separated and less expanded transversely than in the latter genus. As in so

many features of the limb bones, the whole distal end of the femur is more like that of

Dinictis than it is like the corresponding part of the modern dogs or eats. In Dinictis,

however, the rotular groove is shorter proximo-distally and broader, and the condyles are

even less prominent.

The patella is very different from that of the recent Ganidm, in which group this

bone is small, narrow and thick, but has mn-e resemblance t > that of Dinictis. It is

<
1
u ite broad, but very thin in the anteroposterior dimension ; the anterior face is more

roughened than in the .Machairodoiit genus and the proximal end is more pointed, not so

abruptly truncated. The facet for the rotular trochlea of the femur is, in correspondence

with the shallowness of that groove, but slightly convex transversely and slightly concave

proximo-distally.

The tibia (PI. XX, Figs. L9, 20) is relatively short and slender, and hears consider-

able resemblance to that of Dinictis, more than to that of Ganis. The proximal facets

for the femoral condyles are small and but little concave ; the outer facet is somewhat

larger than the inner, and projects farther beyond the line of the shaft, both post sriorly

and laterally. On the distal side of the overhanging shelf thus formed is a facet for the

head of the fibula, which is much larger than in the recent dogs and more rounded in shape

than in Dinictis. The spine of the tibia is very low and is more distinctly bifid than in

the Machairodoiit genus, though much less so than in Canis. As in the former, the

cneiiiial crest is not very strongly developed ; it is far less prominent than in the existing

(a nidi: and does not descend so far upon the shaft as in them.

The tibial shaft is slender and nearly straight, not displaying the lateral and antero-

posterior curvatures seen in Ganis; proximally the shaft is of trihedral section, becoming

approximately cylindrical below and transversely oval at the distal end. The latter is

shaped much as in Dinictis and is conspicuously different from that of Ganis; the

astragalar facets are less deeply incised, and the intercondylar ridge is less elevated than

in the latter, hut the facet- are deeper and the ridge higher than in the Machairodoiit. in

correlation with the deeper grooving of the astragalus. The large transverse sulcus,

which in the recent dogs invades these astragalar facets, i< uot shown in Dapkwnus.

The internal malleolus is very large and resembles that of Dinictis, save that it< posterior

border is more inclined and the process is thus (list ill v somewhat narrower. The sulcus

for the posterior tibial tendon is very distinctly marked, more so than in Ganis. The

a. p. s.
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distal fibular facet is quite large, being much as in Dinictis and consequently much

larger than in the recent Ocmidce.

The fibula (PI, XX, Figs. 19, 20), which is greatly reduced in the modern dogs, is

in Daphcenus much stouter and has heavier ends, both proximal and distal. In Cards

these ends have the appearance of being reduced and simplified from the condition seen

in the White River genus. In the latter the proximal end of the fibula is relatively very

large, especially in the fore-and-aft dimension, in which it considerably exceeds that of

Dinictis, though the excess is principally due to a large tuberosity which projects from

the hinder border, and which is present, though much less prominent, in the Machairo-

dont. The facet for the head of the tibia is longer antero-posteriorly and narrower

transversely than in the latter, forming a long, narrow, irregular oval. The shaft of the

fibula is slender, though very much thicker both actually and proportionately than in

Cmiis, and has about the same proportions as in Dinictis; it is laterally compressed, the

principal diameter being the antero-posterior one, and of oval section, though its size and

shape vary from point to point in an irregular fashion.

The distal end of the fibula resembles that of Dinictis, though it is somewhat smaller,

in proportion to the length of the bone. The enlargement is both antero-posterior and

transverse and gives rise to a very stout outer malleolus, at the postero-external angle of

which is a dee}) sulcus for the peroneal tendons. The distal tibial facet is rather larger

than that of Dinictis, while the surface for the astragalus is somewhat smaller, the two

together making a high narrow band.

Measurements.

Femur, length (fr. head)

breadth of proximal end

" distal end
'

' rotular groove

Tibia, length

" breadth of proximal end

" distal end

Fibula, ant. -post, diameter prox. end

" " "
dist. "

.

No. 11421.
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liminary, it will be useful to cite Schlosser's accounl of the salieni characteristics of the

hind foot among the recent Chnidce.

"Die Anordnung der Tarsalien und Metatarsalien weichl natiirlich weniger ab von

jener der iibrigen Garnivoren alsjene der Carpalien und Metacarpalien, doch linden wir

auch hiei- iininei'liin einige nieht unwesentliche Modificationen. Es lial sich das Navi-

culare ziemlich betrachtlich verschmalert, so dass es nieht mehr die Aussenseite der

tinteren Astragalus-Partie umhiillen kann. J)as Metatarsal^ II. das sons! uur von zwei

Punkten in it detn Mt. Ill in Beruhrung kommt, legt sich hier seiner ganzen Breite uach

an das Oberende desselben. In Folge der Verkiirzung des Tarsus ist auch der aufstei-

gende Fortsatz des Mt. V sehr kurz geworden. Die Phalangen haben gleich den Meta-

podien nahezu quadratischen Querschnitt, die Krallensind sehr spitz, aber wenig gebogen,

haben jedoch ziemlich bedeutende Lange. Die Hunde sind die ausgesprochensten Zehen-

ganger unter alien Carnivoren " ('88, p. 22).

In Dapkasnus the astragalus is decidedly different both from the astragalus of

Dinictis and from that of Cards, but approximates more the latter. The trochlea is low

and l>nt moderately grooved, decidedly more than in Dinictis, but less than in the modern

dogs, and the articular surface does not descend so far upon the neck as in the latter.

The trochlea is asymmetrical, the outer condyle considerably exceeding the inner in size.

The neck of the astragalus is much longer than in Hbplophoneus, Dinictis, or even than

in Cards, and is directed more strongly toward the tibial side of the foot; the head is

depressed, hut very convex. The external calcaneal facet is hardly so large or so

oblique in position as in Dinictis, bul it is more like the facet seen in that genus than

like the facet of Canis. The sustentacular facet is shorter and wider than in the

latter, and the sulcus separating it from the external facet is very much shallower. In

Dinictis the sustentacular facet has a posterior concave prolongation, such as is not found

in Daphamus, nor does the latter pessiss the distal accessory facet for the calcaneum

which is so distinctly shown in Canis. The navicular facet i- depressed, hut very convex,

and there is a small facet for the cuboid.

The calcaneum is more like that of l)ini<-li.< than that of the recent dogs; though the

tuber calcis is longer, thinner and more compressed than in either of those -roups, and

its dorso-plantar diameter is more uniform, increasing less toward the distal end
;

it- free

end is less thickened and more deeply grooved by tin' sulcus for the Achilles tendon.

Along the outer edge of the dorsal border is a quite deep and conspicuous groove, which

occurs also in Dinictis, hut not in Canis. The external astragalar facet i- very like that

of the Machairodont, being more angulated and more oblique in position than in the

modern dogs, presenting inward as much as dorsally. The sustentaculum also resembles

that of Dinictis in being less oblique, much mi re prominent and in having its fact t much
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more widely separated from the external astragalar facet than in Canis. In the latter

genus occurs ;i third astragalar facet, which is distal to the sustentaculum, and which is

found in neither Dinictis nor Daphcenus. The distal end of the ealcaneum is occupied

by the large cuboidal facet, which is more regularly oval in outline and much more deeply

concave than in the existing forms of Canidce. In these forms we find a facet for the

navicular, which adjoins and forms a right angle with the accessory astragalar surface

already mentioned, but is not present in either of the White River genera. On the

external side of the ealcaneum, near the distal end, is a prominent projection for liga-

mentous attachment. This process is not present in Canis, but it recurs in Dinictis, less

markedly in Hophphoneus, and is found in many of the recent viverrines, mustelines

and raccoons.

The cuboid is not peculiar in any noteworthy way ; it is longer proximo-distally

than in Dinictis and is proportionately narrower and thinner (i. e., in the dorso-plantar

diameter). The long, thick and rugose ridge which on the fibular side of the bone over-

hangs the sulcus for the peroneal tendons is more prominent, especially on the plantar

face, than in the Machairodont, but lacks the great, rugose plantar protuberance, which

occurs in the recent Camdce. The facet for the ealcaneum is more convex than in

Dinictis, very much more so than in Canis, in which this surface is almost plane. On

the tibial face of the cuboid are three facets, a narrowr proximal one for the navicular,

and a median and minute distal facet for the ectocuneiform. The facet for the head of

the fourth metatarsal is very much more concave than in the modern dogs, while that

for mt. v is smaller than in the recent forms, and lateral rather than distal in position.

The navicular, as compared with that of Canis, is short proximo-distally, but broad

transversely, not having undergone the reduction in width which Schlosser mentions as

characteristic of the recent members of the family. The astragalar facet is not more

concave than in the latter, and there is no such stout tubercle on the plantar side of the

bone as occurs in them. Two very small facets articulate with the cuboid, one near the

dorsal and the other near the plantar border of the fibular side. The distal facets for the

three cuneiforms have nearly the same shape and proportionate size as in Canis, but they

arc more in the same transverse line, the surface for the entocuneiform being less dis-

placed toward the plantar side.

The entocuneiform is of similar shape, hut relatively better developed than in Can is,

as would naturally be expected from the presence of a complete hallux in Daplarnux.

The bone is long proximo-distally, thick antero-posteriorly, and narrow, though broader

than in Canis, and its proximal and distal facets, for the navicular and first metatarsal

respectively, are relatively larger and more concave. The only other facet is an obscurely

marked one on the tibial side for the mesocuneiform.
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The mesocuneiform is a very small, wedge-shaped bone, broadest dorsally and thin-

ning to an edge on the plantar side. The navicular facet is concave and very different

from the curious oblique surface which we find in Dinictis. As is well-nigh universal

among the Carnivora, the proximo-distal diameter of this bone is much less than that of

either of the two adjoining cuneiforms, an arrangement which allow- the head of the

fourth metatarsal to rise above the level of the first and third.

The ectocuneiform is, as usual, much the largesl of the three, though it is not so

large proportionately as in Dinictis. The shape of this element is very much as we find

it in Cards, but with certain minor differences. Thus, the proximal end is less extended

in the dorso-plantar diameter, and the navicular facet is more concave; the plantar

tubercle has a more constricted neck and enlarged, rugose head ; the facets on the tibial

side for the mesocuneiform and second metatarsal, and on the fibular side the inferior

facet for the cuboid are mure distinctly developed, while the distal facet for mt. iii is more

concave and has a shorter plantar prolongation.

As a whole, the character of the tarsus is rather mure machairodont, or viverrine,

than canine. A conspicuous difference from the tarsus of the modern Gmidai. is to be

seen in the tact, that the articulations which in the latter arc nearly plane {e. g., the

cnhu-calcaneal ) in DaphcBnus retain their more primitive concave-convexity.

The miiujiir.-iu.i con-i-t- of live members, which are Longer and relatively more

slender than the metacarpals, though an exact comparison between the two cannot yet lie

made, because the collection contains no specimens in which both metacarpals and meta-

tarsals are represented by anything more than fragments.

The first metatarsal is considerably longer and stouter than the corresponding meta-

carpal. In this case we can determine the true prop irtions, for of the species to which

the finely preserved hind foot (PI. XX, Fig. 21) belong-. D. hartshornianus, we also

I'
esess a p illex, though associated with a different specimen. The almost exactly similar

skulls of the two individuals show that the animals were of approximately equal size.

The head of mt. i is enlarged in b >th the transverse and dorso-plantar diameters, and bears

a roughened tubercle up in the plantar side. The proximal facet, for the entocuneiform,

is large, ami strongly convex antero-posteriorly, nearly plane transversely; no other

facets are visible on the proximal end. The -haft is slender and arched toward the dorsal

side; in section ii i- transversely oval, expanding somewhat at the distal end. where the

breadth is increased by the prominent tubercles for the lateral ligament-. The distal

trochlea i- small, but well developed, an 1 of irregularly spheroidal shape, with plantar

carina. The first metatarsal of Dinictis is like that of Daphcenus, and certain viverrines,

such as Oynogale, also have a hallux of much the same proportion-, but in all the

recent Canidw, with the exception of certain domesticated breeds, mt. i is reduced to a

nodule.
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The second metatarsal is much lunger and stouter than the first, bul it is much

shorter and weaker than int. ii in Cards, and rather resembles that of the viverrine genus

Cynogale, though it does not have the peculiar shape of the proximal end which charac-

terizes that genus. In Dinictis int. ii is somewhat heavier than in Daphcemts, but is other-

wise similar. In the latter the proximal end of mt. ii rises considerably above the level

of int. i and iii, owing to the shortness, proximo-distally, of the mesocuneiform, and is

linn I v wedged in between theento-and ectocuneiforms, an arrangement common to all fami-

lies of the fissipedes and already general among the creodonts. On the fibular side is a

wedge-shaped projection which is received into a corresponding depression on mt. iii,

thus making a very linn and close connection between the two bones. Above this pro-

jection are two facets for the tibial side of the ectocuneiform, one near the dorsal border

and the other on the plantar projection. The shaft is straighter than in Cams, but is

slightly arched dorsally, the distal end not curving toward the tibial side, as it does in

the modern genus. In section the shaft is transversely oval, while in the recent dogs it

has become trihedral for most of its length, owing to its close approximation to the shaft

of mt. iii. The distal trochlea resembles that of Dinictis and differs from that of Cards

in its more spheroidal and less cylindrical shape, and in its demarcation from the

shaft by a deep depression ; the lateral ligamentous processes are likewise more symmetri-

cally developed.

Thi' ihird metatarsal is much longer and stouter than the second, the difference

between the two being greater than in Dinictis or the vivcrrincs, or even than in Canis.

The proximal end bears a facet for the ectocuneiform, of the usual shape, but the plantar

prolongation of this facet is shorter and broader than in the last-named genus, and it

resembles that of Dinictis in being oblique to the long axis of the bone, inclining

decidedly toward the tibial side of the foot. The tibial side of this facet is deeply incised

to receive the wedge-shaped prominence of mt. ii, an incision which does not appear in

the recent dogs, but occurs, though somewhat less conspicuously, in Dinictis. On the

fibular side are two facets for mt. iv ; one near the dorsal border, which is a deep

spherical pit, and the other a small, plane surface placed upon the plantar prolongation

of the head. The shaft, when viewed from the front, appears quite straight, but when

looked at from the side is seen to have a slight curvature toward the dorsal side. The

distal end displays the same differences from Canis as do the other metatarsals.

The fourth metatarsal forms a symmetrical pair with the third, very much as it does

in the recent dogs and cats, though in Daphcenus they are relatively shorter and weaker.

In Canis these two metatarsals are closely pressed together for most of their length, and

their shafts have thus acquired a more or less trihedral section, with the approximate

surfaces flattened, while the distal ends curve away from each other, somewhat as in
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Poebrotherium. In DaphcsnusiX is only the proximal portions of the two shafts which

are thus closely pressed together ; for the greater part of their length they are not in

contact, ami thus preserve the primitive oval section. As their divergence is due to the

relative positions of the tarsal bones, there is no necessity for the lateral curvature of the

distal ends. The two metatarsals are very closely interlocked and in much the same

fashion as in Ganis. On the head ofmt. iv are two facets for int. iii. of which the dorsal

niie i- a stout hemispherical prominence, which is received into the pit on the head of

nit. iii. already described. The plantar facet is actually upon the plantar rather than on

the tibial face of the bone; the prolongation from the head ofmt. iii extends around and

embraces this facet, and by means of the douhle articulation a very firm interlocking of

the two bones i-^ effected. < >n the fibular side of mt. iv is a large and deep depression

which receives the projection from mt. v. The facet for the head of the latter is large,

slightly concave, and continue- without interruption from the dor-al to the plantar

border, while in Canis there are two distinct and quite widely separated facet-. The

shaft resembles that of mt. iii, lmt is somewhat more slender. In both of these meta-

tarsal- the distal carina is placed symmetrically with reference to the trochlea, lmt is less

compressed and prominent than in Canis.

The fifth metatarsal is not completely preserved in any of the specimens, the only

representative of it being the proximal end, belonging to a large individual of />. vetus

(No. 11423). As the specimen is incomplete, nothing can he determined respecting its

length, hut probably this was equivalent to that of int. ii, the two forming a symmetrical

pair, much as in Dinictis, though mt. v, so far as it is preserved, seems to he somewhat

the stouter of the two. ( >u the fibular side of the head is a very prominent projection,

ending in a roughened thickening, and directed obliquely outward and upward, the

" ascending process " (aufeteigender Fortsatz) of which Schlosser -peaks in the passage

already quoted. In the recent dogs this process is very much reduced, while in Dinictis

it is of quite a different shape. In the Machairodont the process is a long and promi-

nent ridge, extending along the whole dorso-plantar thickness of the head, and projects

much more proximally than externally, while in Daphainus it is a blunt hook which

project- more outward than upward. The Machairodont Hophplwneus ha- the process

developed in very much the -anie way a- in Daphcenus.

The facet for the cuboid differs from that of Ganis in being quite concave transversely

and in presenting as much toward the tibial side as it does proximally. while in the

modern genu- the facet is small, plane, suhcircular in outline and alto-ether proximal in

position. ( >n the tibial side is a rounded protuberance which lit- into the pit on the head

ofmt. iv ; this protuberance is more prominent than in Ganis and decidedly more SO than

in Dinictis. What little of the shaft is preserved is transversely oval in section, with a
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sharp ridge running down the fibular side, and is thus quite different from the trihedral

section, with flattened tibial side, which is found in Canis, and is much more like the

corresponding metatarsal of Dinictis.

The parallel arrangement of the metatarsals which we observe in the modern

Canidce is in Daphamus replaced by a radiating arrangement, the bones diverging

toward the distal end. This distal divergence is, however, less decided in the pes than in

the manus.

The phalanges display a very curious and surprising combination of characters.

They are long, both actually and proportionately ; compared with the tibia as a standard,

they have about the same length as in the recent species of Canis, but they are decidedly

longer than in that genus when compared with the length of the metatarsals.

A proximal phalanx of one of the median digits is long' and depressed, but quite

strongly arched upward or dorsally. The metatarsal facet has quite a different shape

from that seen in Cards, the transverse diameter being relatively greater and the dorso-

plantar less. The facet is also somewhat more oblique to the long axis of the phalanx,

presenting rather more dorsally and less entirely proximally ; the notch for the meta-

tarsal carina is less deeply incised. Similar differences are observable in the body of the

bone
; its breadth being proportionately greater and its thickness less. The distal

trochlea, which in Canis describes a semicircle from the dorsal to the plantar surface, is

in Daphmnus much more restricted, projecting less prominently from the plantar side and

not reflected so far upon the dorsal face. On the other hand, this trochlea is more deeply

cleft in the median line than in the modern genus and the tubercles for the attachment

of the phalangeal ligaments are larger.

In all the differences from the modern Canidce which have been mentioned, we may

observe resemblances to the corresponding phalanx of Dinictis, in which the bone is

somewhat shorter and broader than that of Daphcenus, and has rather more prominent

ligamentous tubercles, but is otherwise very like it.

The proximal phalanges of the lateral digits differ from those of the median pair

only in'being shorter, more slender and less symmetrical, and in having a lateral curva-

ture which becomes very pronounced in the hallux.

The si rotn/ phalanx is of about the same length, with reference to the first, as in

Canis, but is broader, more depressed, and more asymmetrical than in that genus. The

proximal facet. Cor the first phalanx, is more distinctly divided into two depressions by a

more prominent median ridge, and the beak-like process of the median dorsal border is

much more pronounced. The distal trochlea is reflected farther upon the dorsal side and

projects more from that side, but extends less upon the plantar face ; it is thus more con-

vex in the dorso-plantar direction, but much less concave transversely than in Canis.
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The asymmetry of this phalanx is quite marked : its tibial side is straight, while the

fibular border is <
1

1 1 i 1
1 concave, and the dorsal surface is hollowed, or cul away, near the

distal end, allowing a retraction of the daws, to a limited extent, as may be readily seen

when the second and third phalanges are pui together. This asymmetry of the second

phalanx is much less conspicuous than in Dinictis, nol to mention the modern felines,

bul it i<, uevertheless, unmist ikable and is certainly one of the most surprising features

in tlic whole structure of Daphcenus.

That an animal with the skull and dentition of a primitive dog should prove to pos-

sess even imperfectly retractile claws is not what our previous knowledge of the early

carnivores would have led us to expect. So unlooked for was this character, thai at first

1 was strongly inclined to believe that the association of the hind foot shown in PI. ^v.\.

Fig. 21, with the skull of D. hartshornianus was an accidental one, and that the pes

must belong to some genus of felines or Machairodonts as yet unknown. Fortunately, how-

ever, the collection contains a number of other individuals with more or less well-pre-

served hind feet, and the agreement among them all is complete. Curiously enough, the

characteristic second phalanges are preserved only in connection with the specimen

figured, hut other specimens have parts of the tarsus, metatarsus, proximal and ungual

phalanges, and a comparison of them shows that the reference of this particular hind

foot is not open to question. The fact that the pes and the skull were found enclosed

in the same block of matrix corroborates this inference, though, of course, such a fact is

not of itself entirely conclusive.

The ungualphalanx is hardly less peculiar than the second, being short, very much

compressed laterally, and bluntly pointed; it i> very little decurved and has a plainly

marked groove on the plantar face near the distal end. The narrowness, < pression

and straightness of this claw are in very decided contrast to the heavy and stronglj

decurved ungual phalanges of the modern Canidx, though among the latter there is con-

siderable variation in these respects. The articular surface for the second phalanx is

much more stronedv concave than in Oanis, permitting a greater freedom of motion in

this joint, as was necessary in order to provide for the retraction of the claw. The sub-

ungual process is not so large as in the modern genus and does not project so promi-

nently upon the plantar face of the hone, bul it is produced much farther proximally,

extending beneath the distal end of the second phalanx, when the two are in their nat-

ural position. The long hood which envelopes the base of the claw is of about the same

size and shape as in Canis, though the space between this hood and the body of the

nngual phalanx is narrower. The ungual phalanx of l>inirli.< i> shorter, more compressed,

hut deeper in the dorso-plantar diameter than in Daphoznus, and has a decidedly larger

subungual process, in correlation with the more complete retractility of the claws. The

A. 1'. s. Vol.. XIX. I' T.
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few specimens of these phalanges which I bave seen are without the bony hood around

the base of the claw, baying much the appearance of the unguals in the viverrine genus

Cynogale. It is possible that the apparent absence of the bood may be due to the break-

ing away of that delicate Structure, but I his docs nut seem very likely.

Measurements.

Calcaneum, length 0.045

V, In, u, No. 11421.

dorso-plantar diameter.

length of tuber

extreme distal breadl h

Astragalus, length

proximal breadth

w iilth or head

Cuboid, height

" width

Navicular, w idtli

Eotocuneiform, width

Metatarsal i, length

breadth prox. end

(list. "

Metatarsal ii, length

breadth prox. end

dist. "

Metatarsal iii, length

breadth prox. end

(list. " ....

Metatarsal iv, length

" breadth prox. end

dist. " ....

Metatarsal \, breadth prox. end

.did

.031

.(il?

(Mill

.015

029

.01?

.027

.ills

.(il I

.ill:,

nil

.017

.(111.)

.031

.009

Jin?

.(ill

.006

.Oil!)

.054

.0(1!!

.0105

.056

.000

.010

No. 11424. No. 11423. No. 11425.

.01G

.012

0.051

.1)20

.036

.022

.031

.nil

.inn

.019

.(11(1

.(11(1

0.055

.020

.(110
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The species uf Daphamus hitherto recognized are three in number, two of them, J),

vetus Leidy and D. hartshomianus Cope, from the White River stage, and the third, I),

cuspigerus < 'ope, from the John Day. Two additional species are described in the sequel,

one of which, however, can be referred only provisionally to the genus, until more com-

plete material has been obtained, though the species in question is evidently very closely

allied tu Daphcenus, if oot actually referable to it.

Dai'ii.k.nts vetus Leidy.

Dephcenus vetus Leidy, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1853, p. 393. Amphicyon vetw

Leidy, ibid., 1854, p. 157; 1857, p. '.to. Extinct Mamm. Fauna of Dakota and

Nebraska, pp. 32, 369. Cope, Tertiary Vertebrata, p. 896.

This species has a skull about equal to that of the coyote (Canis latrans) in size,
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Imii the vertebrae are much larger and the t:iil is longer and stouter. The tubercular

molars of both jaws are relatively larger than in the other species. The inferior sectorial

has a low anterior blade, and the internal cusp of it- talon is reduced in size. The hori-

zontal ramus of the mandible is long and slender and has a nearly straight inferior bor-

der. White River.

Dai'H i;m - ii lrtshornianus ( !ope.

Dapfuenus vetus Lsidy, Amphicyon vetus Lsidy, in part, loc. cit. Canis hartshor-

nianus Cope, Synopsis New Vert, from Colorado, 1^7-'>. p. 9. Ann. Rept. U. S.

Geolog. Surv. '/'< rrs., L873, p. 505. Amphicyon harlshornianus Cope, Tertiary

I \ rtebrata, p. 896.

This species is somewhat -mailer, ami the tubercular molarsofboth jaws are propor-

tionately smaller than in the preceding species; the anterior triangle of the lower secto-

rial is high and acute, and its talon is basin-shaped, with the internal cusp as large as

the external. The horizontal ramus of the mandible is straight and slender. Both this

species and the preceding one have been found in the middle division i< >reodon beds) <it'

the White River formation, but not as yet, to my knowledge, in the lower (Titanothe-

riara beds) or the uppermost division i Protoceras beds ).

Dapii.i'.ms cuspig i:i:rs ( lope.

Chnis cuspigerus Cope, Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc, 1878, p. 7". Amphicyon entoptychi

Cope, ibid., L879, p. 372. Amphicyon cuspigerus Cope, Bull. U. S. Geolog. Surv.

Terrs., Vol. vi. p. 178; Tertiary Vertebrata, p. 898.

I), cuspigerus is much the smallest known species of the genus. The sagittal crest

is very short and inconspicuous : the cranium is fuller ami more rounded, the postorbital

constriction is shallower ami more anterior in position than in the White River species,

ami the mandibular ramus is nearly straighl ami very slender. The interior sectorial is

very robust ami has a low anterior triangle ami basin-shaped heel. John Day stage.

1 ) \1'II ENUS III.IM S, Sp. llov.

The inferior dental series of this specie- sliehtlv exceeds in length that of D. veins

and the sectorial is larger. The lower tubercular molar- arc inserted in the border of

the ascending ramus of the mandible, and, judging from the alveoli, were reduced in size.

The horizontal ramus is not much longer, but much heavier than in I>. vetus, and has a

more sinuous ventral border, which rises more beneath the masseteric fossa. The liml>
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bones and vertebrae are somewhat larger and heavier than thoseof D. vetus, and the neu-

ral spine- .if the lumbar vertebrae are very high and incline strongly forward. In size

D. felinus is the largest and most massive species of the genus. The type specimen

consists of a fragmentary skeleton (No. 11425) with which are associated both mandibu-

lar rami, and which was found by Mr. Gidley in the Oreodon beds of Hat Creek Basin,

Neb., in 1896.

? Daphcenus Dodgei, sp. nov.

As already intimated, the reference of this species to Daphcenus cannot yet be defin-

itely made, but the material so far obtained, consisting of lower jaws, affords no sufficient

ground for separating it from that genus. The inferior dental series is relatively short;

the premolars are much smaller, especially in the antero-posterior dimension, than those

of the later species from the Oreodon beds, but, at the same time, they are proportion-

ately thick and heavy. The lower sectorial has a low, massive anterior triangle and a

basin-shaped talon, with the inner cusp much smaller than the outer. The horizontal

ramus of the mandible is short, hut relatively much stouter than in any of the other

species, and has a more sinuous ventral border, which rises steeply toward the angle.

This species is dedicated to my friend, Mr. Cleveland II. Dodge, of New York,

whose liberality has made possible much of the work undertaken by the Princeton

Museum and to whose kindness I am under the greatest obligations.

The type specimen (No. 11422) was found by Mr. Gidley in the Titanotherium

beds of the Hat Creek Basin.

Before proceeding to an examination of the next genus of White River Oanidce,

Cynodictis, it will be uecessary to introduce a brief description of a species which has

been found in the Uinta stage of the upper Eocene (or lower Oligocene) and which ap-

parently represents the forerunner of Daphcenus, though more perfect specimens will he

required before its position in the canine phylum can he definitely determined.

MIACIS Cope.

This form differs from Daphcenus in the construction of the upper tubercular

molars. M ! has an exceedingly broad external cingulum, forming at the antero-exter-

nal angle a very large projection ; the internal unpaired cusp found in Daphamus and

in all subsequent genera of the Canidm is absent in both m i and m '-. The upper secto-

rial is of very primitive and undeveloped character in the shortness of the posterior cut-

ting ridge and the great transverse breadth of the crown.
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MlACIS D1NTENSIS < Miorn.

Bull. Am. Mas. Nat. Hist. X. )"., Vol. vn, p. 77.

Size rather less than thai of D. hartshomianus ; upper sectorial relatively small and

tubercular molars large ; premolars short and thick.

Mi asurements.
M M

.

Length, p ! to m Inclusive :'•"

P length 7

I" length. 11

I' ' width 11

M ' length 11

M ' width Hi

M - length •)

M - width 7.5

Fig. A.—First upper molar of the left ~iilr :

I. of 1 Miacia uiniensis. 2, i>t' Vaphxmu hartshomianus. ''. of One's latrans. x, cnsp usually regarded a- the

protocone.

It' Miacis be rightly regarded as having a place in the canine phylum, then the

structure of its upper tubercular molars is of greal interest and will require a revis-

ion of the current views concerning the homologies of the cusps in the upper molars of

the dogs. In Canis, according to the usual interpretati m ' is composed of two external

cusps, the para- and metacones, and at the apes of the triangle of which the para- and

metacones form the base, an unpaired internal cusp, the protocone, with the proto- and

metaconules on the anterior and posterior sides of the triangle respectively. Internal

and somewhat posterior to the protocone is a large crescentic cusp, which is commonly

regarded as an enlargement of the cingulum, although in unworn teeth a faint cingulum

may be traced all around this crescentic cusp and is continuous with the prominent cin-

gulum which bounds the anterior wall of the crown. It' this interpretation of the cusps

be correct, and further, if Miacis is ancestral to the Canidw, them m ' in the Uinta

genus is without a protocone and has only the para- and metacones, minute conules and

the large inner crescentic cusp. It seems much more rational to conclude thai the lat-

ter is really the protocone and that the cusp which lias been so named in Canis is an

additional element subsequently developed. In Daplwmus this inner crescentic cusp ;md
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the conules are relatively smaller than in the modern representatives of the family, which

goes to confirm the conclusion 1 1 1:1 1 the name protocone should be given to the innermost

cusp and thai in Canis the middle part of the crown has undergone a special increase in

complexity.

CYNODICTIS Gervais.

Amphicyon Leidy, Marsh, in part. Cards Cope, in part. Galeeynus Cope, non Owen.

It is with much hesitation that I employ the name of this European genus for North

American species, for there are certain constant differences which Schlosser ('88,)

appears to consider as being of generic value. An actual comparison, however, of the

American forms with specimens of Cynodictis lacustris, Gervais' type species, and from

the typical locality, DeHbruges, has failed to reveal any important differences between the

two, and, therefore, for the present at least, I retain the name of the European genus for

the American species, which are very closely allied, if not positively referable to it.

The structure of these small carnivores, especially of the John Day species, is much

better known than that of Daphmnus, though our knowledge of the White River species

lias hitherto remained very incomplete, and even of the better known John Day forms

only Cope's brief descriptions have as yet been published. Despite the fact that Cyno-

dictis is one of the commoner White River fossils, well-preserved specimens are com-

paratively rare and of these the greater part consist only of skulls. The bones of the

skeleton are so small and so fragile that it is exceedingly difficult to obtain more than

fragments of them. By dint of great care and attention paid to these small forms,

Messrs. Hatcher and Gidley have succeeded in gathering some very tine specimens for

the Princeton Museum, and others 1 owe to the kindness of Mr. John Eyerman.

Together, these various individuals represent nearly all parts of the skeleton and enable

us to reconstruct the animal and to compare it with the better preserved and more

abundant species of the succeeding John Day formation.

I. The Dentition.

The dental formula of Cynodictis is: I ::, C [, P *, M f, differing from that of

Daphcenus only in the absence of the third upper molar.

A. Upper Jaw.—The incisors are very small, simple and antero-posteriorly com-

pressed, giving them chisel-shaped crowns; they increase in size from the first to the

third, but the latter does not greatly exceed the others; not nearly so much, for exam-

ple, as in Canis or Daphcenus, and hardly more than in the viverrines. A very short

diastema separates the lateral incisor from the canine.

The canine has a stout, gibbous fang, winch produces a marked convexity upon the

side of the maxillary; \t< crown is quite elongate and somewhat recurvedand much com-
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pressed laterally. The tooth is relatively smaller than in the recenl dogs and thinner

transversely, and has therefore quite different proportions Prom those seen in Daphcenus.

The premolars increase In size posteriorly ; in the unworn condition they have high,

compressed, thin and very acute crowns, but in old individuals, without showing much

appearance of wear, these teeth have low crowns, elongated in the fore-and-afl direction.

The first premolar is very small and simple; it is inserted by a single fang and follows

immediately behind the canine, without a diastema, which is a difference from Daphcenus.

The second premolar is much larger than pi; it is implanted by two fangs and has a

perfectly simple crown, without posterior basal tubercle, though the cingulum is thick-

ened at that point. The third premolar is still larger, especially in the vertical height

of the crown, and is distinguished by the presence of a posterior tubercle in addition to

the thickening of the cingulum already found in p '-'. The fourth premolar is a very

effectively constructed, though small, sectorial blade, being much more compressed and

trenchant than in Daphcenus. The anterior cusp of the shearing blade (protocone) is

relatively higher 1 thinner and has a sharper point and edge than in the latter genus,

and the posterior cutting ridge (tritocone) is better developed and more efficient. < >n

the other hand, the internal cusp (deuterocone) is very much smaller (hardly larger

proportionately than in Cards) and occupies a more posterior position. In the Euro-

pean species of Cynodictis the deuterocone is not so much reduced and is placed as tar

forward as in Daphamus.

The first molar is large, particularly in the transverse dimension, and isofsuhquad-

rate outline. The outer cusps are high and quite acutely pointed, and the central cusp

(usually called the protocone) is lower and of crescentic shape, and the internal cusp is

a broad, crescentic shelf, which occupies about the same position as in Canis. The

ccnules are very small, but of nearly equal size, a difference from the modern genus, in

which the metaconule is large, while the protoconule is rudimentary or absent, and even

in Daphcenus the posterior conule is much the larger of the two. The cingulum is very

prominently developed upon the outer side of the tooth and forms a large projection at

the antero-external angle, as in Daphcenus, though not in Canis, a reminiscence of creo-

. dniit ancestry.

In the .John Day species, C. gewnarianus and C. lemur and -till more in C. /«/>-

dens,\h& firstupper molar has a much more distinctly quadrate crown, due to the enlarge-

ment of the metaconule, which has become as large as the central cusp, and to the more

symmetrical development of the internal cusp (? protocone). In the typical European

species, C. lacustris, on the contrary, the crown of this tooth retains a more trigonodont

character.

The second molar is very -mall, being relatively much more reduced than in Daphce-
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nus. It is c posed of the same elements as m \ bul bas a differenl
r
shape, owing to

the greater proportionate length, antero-posteriorly, of the inner portion of the crown.

In appearance this tooth is a miniature copy of that of Canis.

It. Lower Jaw.—The incisors arc very small and closely crowded together, so that

the fang of i ., is pushed back out of line with the other two.

The canine, which is even more compressed laterally than the upper one, is long and

recurved ; it is separated from ]> j by a very short diastema.

The first premolar is a very small, simple cone, inserted by a single fang. The sec-

ond is much larger and is supported by two roots; it has an anterior basal cusp, which

is formed by the cingulum and is subject to considerable variation, being much larger in

some individuals than in others. The third premolar has a high, compressed and sharp-

pointed crown and bears three accessory cusps, anterior and posterior basal cusps formed

by the cingulum, and a third developed upon the posterior edge of the protoconid, very

much as in Canis. The fourth premolar is slightly larger than p ., and has more dis-

tinctly developed accessory cusps, hut on both p .-, and p 4
these cusps are subject to much

variation and in some specimens they are feebly marked or even absent.

The European C intermedins has very similar premolars to those of C. gregarius,

and in both species the anterior basal cusps (which are not present in Daphamus) give a

somewhat viverrine character to the dentition.

The first molar has a quite elevated anterior triangle, with a high, pointed proto-

conid ami a well-developed paraconid, both of which are more compressed and trenchant

than in Daph&nus. The metaconid is smaller than in the latter and is placed lower

down and more posteriorly, so that it is visible from the outer side, much as in the mod-

ern dogs. The heel is basin-shaped and is composed of a large, crescentic external cusp

and a smaller internal cusp. In the European species may he observed certain differ-

ences in the structure of the lower sectorial from the White River form, though these

differences are not great. In the Old World species the anterior triangle is higher and

the protoconid less compressed, while the metaconid is larger and occupies a more ele-

vated and anterior position; in other words, the anterior triangle resembles that of

Daphamus. Another difference from the American forms consists in the presence of a

second internal cusp in the heel of the sectorial, which may be observed in most of the

individuals figured by Schlosser and Filhol. However, in a specimen of C. laeustris from

Debruges, which the Princeton Museum owes to the courtesy of Prof. Gaudry, this sec-

ond cusp is not visible. In perfectly unworn teeth of Jhtj>li<ritiis kartshorniamts a feeble

indication of this second cusp may be seen.

The second molar is tubercular and of a narrow and elongate oval shape ; in consti-

tution it entirely resembles that of Canis; the paraconid has disappeared, while in
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Daphcenus it is still distinctly visible, though very small. The proto- and metaconids

are of equal size and placed on nearly the same transverse line; these cusps are higher,

more sharply pointed and more slender than in the recenl Canidce. The talon, which is

somewhat lower than the anterior half of the tooth, retains a distinctly basin-like form.

In the European species we find a more primitive character of m ., in the retention of the

paraconid. The third molar is very small ; it has an oval, roughened crown and is car-

ried upon a single fang. As Cope has pointed out, this tooth is usually missing in the

fossils, and occasionally a specimen is found which has not even an alveolus for it.

The dentition of Cynodictis gregarius is on the whole, a little more modernized and

advanced than that of the European representatives of the genus. Thisadvance is shown

in the reduction of the inner cusp of the upper sectorial ; in the somewhat more quad-

rate outline of m '; in the less elevated shearing blade and more posterior position of

the metaconid on the lower sectorial, and, finally, in the more complete reduction of the

paraconid of m ._,. In the John Day species, especially in ('. geismarianns and C.

latidens, the departure from the European type is even more marked.

fifeasurt merits.

Upper dentition, length r 1 t<> M 2
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II. The Skull (PI. XIX. Figs. 11, 12).

The skull of Oynodictis is decidedly primitive and in general appearance resembles

thai of such viverrine genera as Paradoxurus, rather than that of the modern Oanidce.

Among the latter the alopecoid series have skulls more resembling the type of Oynodictis

than <li> the thooids, though the Brazilian bush-dog (Icticyon) is, on the whole, most like

the fossil in the proportions of its skull.

In Oynodictis, as in Daphcenus, the facial or preorbital region of the skull is very

short and the cranial portion very long. The occiput is low and the upper contour of

the skull rises steeply from the inion to about the middle of the parietals, whence it

descends in an almost straight line to the anterior nares. the only departure from straight-

hess being a hardly noticeable concavity or " dishing " of the nasals about midway in

their length. In Vulpes the profile is quite similar, hut the posterior rise from the occi-

put is much shorter and less steep, and the dishing of the nasals is more conspicuous.

The sagittal crest is low and weak, and in the John Day C. lemur, the smallest species

of (he genus, the crest is replaced by a lyrate sagittal area. The cranium, though slen-

der, elongate and contracting anteriorly, is relatively fuller and more capacious than in

Daphcenus, and the postorbital constriction, though much deeper, is as near the orbit as

in the modern foxes, and is, therefore, much farther forward than in Daphcenus. The

John Day specimens, which (ope has referred to 0. gregar'ms ('85, PI. LXVIII, Fig. 6),

have an even fuller cranium and shallower postorbital constriction, which should, per-

haps, he a reason for separating these animals specifically from the White River forms.

The muzzle in Oynodictis is very slender, hut tapers gradually and is not so abruptly

constricted at the line of the infraorbital foramina as in Daphcenus. In the European

representatives of the genus the skull is much like that of the American species, but is

s ewhat more primitive and like that of Daphcenus. Thus, the muzzle is more abruptly

constricted, and the postorbital constriction is deeper and occupies a more posterior posi-

tion.

A more detailed examination of the skull brings out the following facts :

The occiput is low. very broad at the base and narrowing toward the summit less

than in the large wolves, hut more than in Vulpes or Urocyon ; a well-marked median

convexity is produced by the vermis of the cerebellum. The crest of the inion is low

and weak, much less prominent than in Daphcenus. The foramen magnum differs some-

what in shape in the different individuals, being in some low and broad, and in others

of subcircular outline, a difference which may, in part, he due to a slight crushing. The

dorsal margin of the foramen projects much more prominently than in the recent Oanidce.

The basioccipital is long, broad and of nearly uniform width throughout; it is
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slightly concave transversely, l»ut has a low median convexity, with very feebly devel-

oped keel, the convexity being much less prominent than in Daphcenus.

The exoccipitals are low and wide and so convex in the median line thai this por-

tion projects much behind the sides. The condyles are low and depressed and are

separated mi the ventral side by a narrower, deeper and more V-shaped notch than

in the modern wolves or foxes. The paroccipital processes are very small and project

almost directly backward, as if to avoid the auditory India, with which they are not

in contact at any point.

The mpraoccipital is a large hone, both high and broad ; dorsally it is reflected

over upon the cranial root', and in this region is thickened and diploetic.

The mastoid is exposed quite extensively upon the occipital surface, somewhat more

so than in the modern representatives of the family, and as the distance between the

paroccipital process and the postty npanic process of the squamosal is greater than in the

latter, the mastoid occupies a rather more lateral position. The mastoid process is very

small, almost obsolete.

The sphenoid bones cannol he described, as none of (he specimens allow the limits

of these elements to he determined.

The tympanic differs in very important ways from that of Daphamus. In the first

place it is inflated into a very much larger auditory India, filling out the entire fossa

and leaving no part of the peri otic exposed ; and in the second place, the posterior cham-

ber of the bulla is ossified and i'w^rA with the anterior chamber. The line of junction

between the two elements which compose the India is very plainly marked by a groove

upon the external surface, and shows the posterior chamber to he considerably the smaller

of the two. I bave not been able to detect any, even partial, septum between the two

chambers, hut such a septum as that of Cards may well have been present. The India

is relatively as elongate as that of Canis, hut is much narrower and more compressed,

and therefore has a less inflated appearance. The external auditory meatusisa very large,

val aperture, without any tubular prolongation, the borders being Hat, except the ante-

rior one, which forms a more prominent lip than in Canis and partially conceals the

postglenoid foramen. The auditory bulla of Cynodictis is thus thoroughly cynoid in

development and displays no resemblance to the characteristic viverrine type.

The parietah are proportionately very large hones and make up the greater part of

the sides and roof of t he cranium. Throughout their length they unite to form a very

low and weak sagittal crest, which becomes moderately prominent only at the concavity

of the cranium formed between the occipital crest and the hinder wall of the cerebral

fossa. Owing to the larger size and backward extension of the cerebral hemispheres, as

well as to the lowness of the occipital crest, this concavity is shorter and much shallower

o
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tliiin iii Daphcenus. In some specimens, even aged ones, the anterior half of the parietals

carries a very narrow sagittal area, rather than a crest, l>nt only in the little C. lemur

from the John Day does this area assume the lyrate form. This fact is of importance in

determining the primitive or secondary nature of the sagittal crest, concerning which

there has been some dispute.

The frontals form relatively as much of the cranial roof as in Ganis and have, when

viewed from above, an hour-glass shape, which is due to the deep postorbital constriction,

though the depth of this depression varies considerably in different individuals. The

postorbital processes are very small and owe their prominence entirely to the constric-

tion. The forehead is slightly convex, both transversely and longitudinally, though in

some specimens it has a narrow and shallow depression along the median line, such as is

found, though much more distinctly, in modern species of both Ganis and Vulpes. The

forehead is bounded by the obscurely marked supraciliary ridges converging posteriorly

to- the sagittal crest, which is entirely upon the parietals, none of it being formed by the

frontals. Anteriorly the frontals are emarginated to receive the narrow nasals, and send

forward slender nasal processes, which are separated by short interspaces from the

ascending rami of the premaxillaries. A noteworthy difference from Daphcemis consists

in the absence of frontal sinuses, in which respect Gynodictis agrees with the alopecoid

series of the modern Canidce, as Daphcenus does with the thooid series. The significance

of this fact will be discussed in a subsequent chapter.

The squamosal has a relatively small extension upon the side of the cranium, and

this portion of it has a- different shape from that seen in the modern dogs, the pari-

etal suture descending very steeply forward from the occipital crest, while in the modern

genera this suture pursues a nearly horizontal course. From the base of the zygo-

matic process to the posttympanic process of the squamosal runs a projecting shelf,

which overhangs the auditory meatus and is much wider than in Canis or Vulpes,

though not so broad as in Gynodesmus, Hypotemnodon or Daphcemis. The posttym-

panic process is not larger than in Ganis, but is made more conspicuous by the absence

of any tubular meatus auditorius. The zygomatic process is relatively somewhat heavier

than in Vulpes, and in shape and proportions much like that of the wolves, though not

SO strongly arched upward; anteriorly it extends to the postorbital process of the

jugal. The glenoid cavity is broad and the postglenoid process is proportionately heavier,

more extended transversely and its distal end is more curved forward than in Ganis.

There is no preglenoid ridge.

The jugal also resembles that of Ganis, though it displays some differences. Thus,

it is not quite so long as in the modern genus and does not extend so near to the glenoid

cavity
;

it has a, less decided upward curvature, and the postorbital angle (it can hardly

be called a process) is even less conspicuous ; the masseteric surface is broader, more lat-
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eral and less inferior in position, and is bounded above by a distincl cres( ; the antero-

inferior, or maxillary, process is shorter, and the ascending, or frontal, process is narrower,

l>:it extends farther upward along the margin of tin' orbit. Ajs a whole, the zygomatic

arch is iif nearly the same proportionate length as in Canis /"/runs, hut has a straighter

fore-and-aft course, being much less strongly arched upward, though curving outward

quite as decidedly from the side of the skull. This comparative shortness of the arch,

in ass iciation with the very elongate cranium, is due to the anterior position of the zygo-

matic process of the squamosal, which is placed much farther in advance of the occi-

pital condyle than in the recent members of the family.

The lachrymal forms but a very small portion of the anterior rim of the orbit and

carries a rudimentary spine. Within the orbit the hone is relatively more extended and

occupies a more elevated position than in the modern dogs, while the ascending or fron-

tal process is much shorter; the lachrymal foramen is large and is farther removed from

the frontal suture.

The nasals are short, narrow and slender, splint-like hones, which are convex trans-

versely and very slightly concave antoro-posteriorly ; their general shape is much the

same as in Vulpes, except for the much less distinct fore-and-aft concavity and their lesser

elongation.

The premaxillaries are small ; the alveolar portion is weak, in correspondence with

the smallness of the incisors, and is not produced anteriorly in the spout-like form which

characterizes Daphamw ; the groove for the reception of the inferior canine is much less

deeply incised than in the latter. The ascending ramus is long and slender, hut forms a

wider strip upon the side of the muzzle than in the last-named genus. The anterior narial

opening is small, oval in shape ami more oblique in position than in either Ounis or Vul-

pes. The palatine processes of the premaxillaries are short and very narrow, and the

incisive foramina are small. This portion of the palate has an entirely different appearance

from that found in Daphcenus ; the premaxillaries are not nearly so much extended in

front of the canines, the incisive foramina are shorter and have no such grooves extending

forward from them: the spines are very slender and much shorter, reaching only to the

canines and not to the line of p '
, as they do in the larger genus. In most of tin-.

respects Daphcenus is nearer to Ganis and Vulpes than is Gynodictis.

The maxillaries are relatively very short, much shorter than in the existing genera,

a statement which especially applies to the facial or preorbital portion. At the same

time the vertical height i- proportionately great. Except for the -welling produced by

the root of the canine, the facial surface of the maxillary is simply convex, there being

no distinctly marked fovea maxillaris. Owing to the shortness and height of the facial

portion, it- superior and anterior margin, formed by the sutures with the frontal, nasal

and premaxillary, is more strongly curved and descends much more steeply in front than
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in Cants. As in Daphmms, the infraorbital foramen is placed very near to the orbit,

while in the modern genera it is much in advanceof the orbit. The arrangement seen in

Cynodictis is due chiefly to the anterior position of the orbit and in much less degree to

the backward shifting of the foramen itself. The palatine processes of the maxiUaries are

short and narrow, corresponding to the shortness and slenderness of the muzzle, and they

resemble those of Daphosnus in being slightly concave transversely, with a faintly marked

median ridge along- the line of suture.

The palatines have nearly the same shape and proportions as in Canis latrans (though

they are relatively somewhat narrower) and extend forward to the anterior edge of p '
;

the palatine notch is more deeply incised than in either Canis or Vulpes and is nearly as

deep as in Urocyon. Only a single posterior palatine foramen is visible on each side.

As a whole, the honv palate resembles that of Canis more than that of DaphoBnus in its

much less abrupt narrowing at the level of the sectorials. The posterior nares have

about the same shape and position as in Vulpes and have a similar median spine-like

process on the anterior border.

The pterygoids terminate in longer, more distinct and more thickened hamular pro-

cesses than in the recent genera, some of which, like Urocyon, have no vestige of such

processes. From the descending process of the alisphenoid is given oil' a prominent

lateral spine, which, in Canis and Vulpes, is represented only by a low ridge.

The mandible has a slender and compressed horizontal ramus, which tapers rapidly

toward the anterior end ; it forms a long symphysis with its fellow of the oppo-

site side and curves very gently upward at the chin. The ventral border describes a

somewhat sinuous course, curving downward beneath the sectorial, from which point it

rises very gradually ami regularly to the symphysis, while beneath the masseteric fossa

it is concave. There is no trace whatever of the lohation which is found in so many

of the existing Canidos, both alopecoids and thooids. The ascending ramus, which forms

an obtuse angle with the horizontal, has a proportionately smaller antero-posterior width

than in Daphamus, though a greater one than in the modern genera ; the coronoid

process, in particular, is much narrower than in the former, and the sigmoid notch is

wider than in the living forms. The masseteric fossa is very deeply impressed, but it

has no such definitely marked upper boundary and it does not extend forward so far

beneath the molars as in Canis, features of resemblance to the alopecoids. The angle

is formed by a short, slender and blunt, hook-like process. The condyle, which is not

in any way peculiar, is elevated much more above the level of the molar teeth than in

Daphcenus.

The cranial foramina are very minute and hence are often difficult to detect, save

in exceptionally well-preserved specimens, a very slight degree of crushing being often

sufficient to obliterate them. In general, they may be described as characteristically
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cynoid. The condylar foramen is mm opening, hardly larger than a pin-hole, which per-

forates the ridge running mesially from the paroccipital process; its position is just as in

Cants. The foramen Lacerum posterius is rather smaller than in existing representatives

of the family, which is due to the greater proportionate elongation of the auditory bulla,

and for the same reason the stylomastoid foramen is less conspicuously displayed. An

important difference from Cards and Vulpes consists in the presence of a well-defined

external opening of the carotid canal, which grooves the inner side of the auditory India

somewhat behind the middle of its course ; it is much better shown in some specimens

than in others. In the modern Can/idee, " the carotid canal is complete and of tolerable

dimensions ; but its external opening is not visible on the surface of the India, being

deep in the foramen lacerum postieum" (Flower, '<»'.), p. '24). The other carnivorous

families, however, have the carotid canal with visible opening, but varying in position in

the differenl groups.

The foramen lacerum medium and the Eustachian foramen are very much as in

Canis, hut the glenoid foramen is somewhat concealed by the prolonged anterior lip of

the auditory meatus. The foramen ovale is a narrow slit which may be readily over-

Looked, and is closed by even a slight distortion of the skull. An alisphenoid canal is

present, and the other openings, the optic, anterior lacerated and round foramina, are as

in the recent cynoids. The whole structure of the cranial basis and its foramina are thus

canine in character, with only a single difference, the distinctness of the carotid canal.

There is nothing to suggest relationship with the viverrines.

Measurements.

Skull, length (fr. occ. condyles)

Uranium, length (oco. condyles to preorbilal bordei

Pace, preorbita) length

Occiput, breadth across mastoid processes

Brain ease, greatest breadth

skull, width across zygomas

Zygomatic arch, Length

Face, width at p '

" " " canine

Mandible, length (fr. condyle)

depth at m
(

" "Ps
thickness at in

,

height of coronoid process (from ventral

border)

height of condyle fr. angle

No. 10493.
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III. The Brain (PI. XIX, Fig. 12).

The brain of Oynoddctis has already been described by Bruce ('83, p. 41), but as I

wish in consider it from a different standpoint, some account of it will be necessary. In

this genus the brain is relatively smaller than in any of the recent Oanidce. The olfac-

tory lobes are large and are left exposed by the hemispheres, with winch they are con-

nected by shorl and thick olfactory tracts. The cerebral hemispheres are pear-shaped,

broad behind, hul tapering rapidly forward, where they decrease in vertical as much as

in transverse diameter. The frontal lobe is short, narrow and of small vertical depth,

while the parietal lobe much surpasses it in every dimension ; a transverse depression

marks the boundary between the two. The temporo-sphenoidal lobe is also quite well

developed and adds materially to the dorso-ventral diameter of the brain in this region.

Posteriorly the hemispheres slightly overlap the lateral lobes of the cerebellum (which

appears not to be the case in Daphcenus), but leave the vermis entirely uncovered. The

shape of the cerebrum is thus alopecoid rather than thooid in character. In the former

series the hemispheres are wide behind and taper anteriorly, with slight Incurvations at

the sylvian and presylvian fissures, while in the thooids the cerebrum is narrower behind

and at the presylvian fissure the sides are abruptly incurved almost at a right angle
;

the frontal lobes are much larger relatively than in the foxes (see Huxley, 'SO, pp. 2-4.")-

247). The hemispheres of Oynodictis agree well in shape with those of the alopecoids,

and when compared with the brain of the later and more advanced genus Oynodesm/us

from the John Day, the greater width of their posterior region is distinctly to be seen.

The whole character of the skull makes it evident that Cynodesmus is a thooid, while

both brain and skull structure approximate Oynodictis more to the alopecoids.

The hemispheres are very simply convoluted and the sulci are few, simple and short,

though it should not be forgotten that the brain-cast very probably fails to reproduce all

of the fissures. In the recent ('<uii</<r the convolutions are numerous and complex, and

the sulci pursue a remarkably curved course, giving to the convolutions, when seen from

the side, the appearance of a succession of U-shaped, concentric coils, grouped around

the sylvian fissure as a centre. In Oynodictis, on the other hand, the visible sulci are

few, shallow, short and nearly straight. On the dorsal surface of the hemisphere only

two fissures are to be observed, the lateral and the suprasylvian, the former of which is

short and almost straight, dying away before it reaches the hinder part of the parietal

lobe. If the coronal sulcus is present at all, it is in the same fore-and-aft line as the

lateral, and has not the outward sweep around the crucial fissure which is so characteris-

•

tie of Canis. No trace of the crucial fissure is preserved in the brain-cast, and if it was

present in the brain, it must have been short, as is indicated by the straight course of the
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lateral sulcus. The suprasylvian sulcus is likewise very short and hut little curved, and

is nut divisible into anterior and posterior portions. The sylvian fissure itself is but

feebly marked upon the cast, bul the rhinal sulcus, mi the contrary, is very distinctly

shown and extends for nearly the whole Length of the hemisphere. Making all due

allowance for the fad that a cast of the brain-case can but imperfectly reproduce the

features of the brain itself, yet it is clear thai the cerebrum of Oynodictis was convolu-

ted in a much simpler way than in any of the existing Ganidm, and that it retains char-

acteristics which among the modern dogs are embryonic and transitory.

The cerebellum is rather large and is less overlapped by the hemispheres than is the

case among the recent members of the family. The vermis is narrow, but prominent,

and is quite clearly divisible into three lobes, corresponding apparently to the lobus cen-

tralis, lobus nionticuli and declivus of Canis. The vermis is less regularly curved in the

antero-posterior direction than in the modern genus, the posterior surface forming nearly

a right angle with the dorsal. The Lateral loins of the cerebellum have quite a different

appearance from those of the recent Canidce. Thus, the lobus quadrangularis is less

extended transversely and narrows les> toward the external side, while the lobus lunatus

inferior is very imperfectly developed, and the lohi semilunares appear not to he repre-

sented at all, or, if present, they must lie exceedingly small. This latter point is difficult

to decide definitely, because a small fragment of the skull, which cannot he removed with-

out danger to the specimen, covers the place where the semilunar would he if present.

A -mall additional Lobe, not represented in <'ni, is. lie- upon the dorsal surface of the

lobus quadratus and near to tin' vermis. Complex as it Looks, the cerebellum of Oyno-

dictis is simpler than in the recent dogs.

Mi 'IS III' I llll llL-<.

No. 10513.

Brain, length fr. cerebellum to olfactory lobe(incl-) 0.045

Olfactory lobe, fore and afl diameter .005

" vertical diameter nil

Cerebrum, length in median line 080

height .n temporo-sphenoidal loin- 025

width " " " <>::<>

Cerebellum, length in median line 013

width 024

vertical height -018

Medulla oblongata, »i<ltli - 012

IV. Tin. Vertebral ( '<>u mn.

The backbone is uol preserved entire in any of the specimens, but by the aid of

the more complete individuals from the John Kay. the numbers of the various categories

of vertebne may he inferred.

A. I'. S. VOL. XIX. 2 \
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The atlas (PL XIX, Fig. 13) is somewhat more canine in character than that of

Daphcenw, having a shorl and broad body and moderately developed transverse pro-

cesses. The anterior cotyles are shallower and more depressed than in (Unix; the neu-

ral arch is well extended in the antero-posterior direction and is quite smooth, without

ridges or tubercles of any kind ; it is very strongly convex, giving to the neural canal

an almost circular shape. The inferior arch is very slender and has but a rudimentary

bypapophysial tubercle. The posterior cotyles for the axis are somewhat more concave

than in Cards and present more obliquely toward the median line. The transverse pro-

cesses are rather small and are much less extended antero-posteriorly than in Cards, not

reaching so far behind the surfaces for the axis, nor so far forward upon the neural arch
;

in consequence of this, the atlanteo-diapophysial notch is less deeply incised. The pos-

terior opening of the vertebrarterial canal presents backward, as it does in Daphcenus,

but has shifted a little more toward the dorsal side of the transverse process, thus show-

in;;' a tendency to assume the position which is characteristic of the recent Carddee.

The axis is not especially canine in appearance, but rather resembles that of Viverra.

The centrum is long, narrow and very much depressed anteriorly, becoming somewhat

deeper vertically toward the hinder end, which has a transyersely oval and nearly Hat

face for the third vertebra; the ventral keel is relatively better developed than in

Daphmnus. The articular surfaces for the atlas are low and wide, but project much less

outside of the pedicels of the neural arch than they do in Cards, and are more convex

than in that genus. The odontoid process is slender and elongate, more so than in

Viverra, and the articular surface on its ventral side is not, as in Cards, continuous with

the lateral facets for the atlas, but is separated from them by a feebly marked ridge.

The transverse processes, which are very thin and compressed, are of no great length;

they are perforated by the vertebrarterial canal, which is relatively longer than in the

recent dogs. The pedicels of the neural arch are short from before backward, but are

quite bigh, and the neural canal is proportionately much larger in both dimensions than

in the existing dogs. The neural spine, at least in the White River species, resembles

that of Daphcenus much less than it does that of Cards. It is long, not very high, and
in trout extends far in advance of the pedicels, but posteriorly it does not project

behind the zygapophyses, as it does so conspicuously in Daphamus ; as in the modern
genus, the dorsal border of the spine is continued into the hinder margins of the neural

arch. The zygapophyses are rather small and do not extend out so prominently from

the sides of the neural arch as in Cards.

The axis of the John Day species, C. geismarianus, as figured by Cope ('85, PL
LXXa, Fig. 12), differs from that of C. <in<j<(rin.-< in having a much higher neural spine,

which is continued posteriorly into a pointed projection, similar to but shorter than that

seen in Daphcenus.
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The third cervical vertebra is markedly different from thai of Daphmnus and quite

like the corresponding vertebra of Ganis. The centrum is moderately elongate (though

shorter with reference to the axis than in most of the modern dogs), quite depressed and

slightly opisthocoelous, and ha- a stout, prominent ventral keel, which is better developed

than in Daphamus, or even than in Ganis, and ends behind in a tubercle. The ante-

rior face is broad, depressed, quite convex and very oblique in position with reference

tu the fore-and-aft axis of the centrum, while the posterior face is. mure nearly circular

in outline. 'The transverse process is, in general character, quite like that of Ganis,

but has a relatively smaller extension from before backward, and is less obviously

divided into anterior and posterior projections, the ventral margin of the process being

nearly straight The vertebrarterial canal is proportionately much longer than in Ganis,

being nearly as long as the entire centrum. The neural canal is relatively larger and

especially wider than in the modern genus, while the neural arch is long and broad and

but slightly convex on the dorsal surface. < >ne noteworthy difference from Ganis con-

sists in the fact that the arch does nut project over the side-, or pedicels, a- an overhang-

ing shelf, or does so Imt slightly. The neural spine is represented only by an incon-

spicuous ridge.

The zygapophyses are small ami extend Imt little in front of ami behind the neural

arch, which constitutes a very marked difference from Daphmnus. In the latter, it will

he remembered, the neural arches are deeply emarginated between each transverse pair

of zygapophyses, so that when the vertebrae are placed in their natural position, large

vacuities occur between the successive neural arches. In Gynodictis, as in Ganis, these

inter-pace- are very narrow and in certain part- of the neck they are hardly at all visible.

Thefourth vertebra is somewhat shorter than the third, hut is otherwise very much

like it and also like the corresponding vertebra of Ganis. The transverse process is some-

what larger ami heavier than on the preceding vertebra, and the greater anteroposterior

extension of its outer portion makes the vertebrarterial canal relatively longer than in

Ganis; the inferior lamella is very thin ami light The neural spine is short and slen-

der, hut is relatively better developed than in most of the modern representatives of the

family.

On the fifth cervicalihe neural spine is higher lmt moreslender than mi the fourth.

The sixth is imt preserved in connection with any of the specimens.

The seventh cervical is almosl a miniature copy of the same vertebra in Ganis; the

neural spine is relatively higher, mure slender and more pointed than in most species of

the existing genus, ami the transverse processes are proportionately longer and thinner,

hut otherwise the resemblance is very close and detailed.

The number of thoracic vertebra cannot, as yet, he definitely stated, because in
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i c of the specimens is the scries preserved entire. Probably, however, these vertebrae

numbered thirteen, as is commonly the case among the recent representatives of the

family. The specimen of C. geismarianus figured by Cope ('85, PI. LXXa) has the

posterior ten thoracics in place, and there must have been at least three additional ones.

The anterior vertebras of this region have very small, contracted centra, but long and

prominent transverse processes and neural spines which are relatively higher and more

slender than in Cams, and are also inclined more strongly backward than in the latter.

Posteriorly the centra become longer, broader and more depressed, and are quite distinctly

keeled in the median ventral line. In addition to this median keel are two shorter and less

prominent lateral ridges, which, however, terminate behind in distinct tubercles and thus

give a very characteristic appearance to these vertebrae. The transverse processes become

more and more shortened and the neural spines lower, less strongly inclined, but more

compressed and broadened at the base (antero-posteriorly). The antepenultimate thoracic

(presumably the eleventh) is the anticlinal vertebra, of which the neural spine is low,

broad, compressed and erect. The penultimate (? twelfth) and last (? thirteenth) thora-

cics are very much like lumbars in appearance and structure, but have no transverse

processes, while in Canis these processes, though small, are quite distinct on the twelfth

and thirteenth thoracics. Large, heavy and prominent anapophyses and metapophyses

are present on the last two thoracics.

Of lumbar vertebne this genus probably possessed seven, that many being preserved

in position and in connection both with the thoracics and with thesacrum in Cope's speci-

men of C. geismarianus. In the White River material at my command not more than

five lumbars have been found in association with any one individual, but the series is

obviously incomplete, and there is no reason to suppose that C. gregarius differed in this

respect from the John Day species. The lumbar region is proportionately long and stout

and the individual vertebrae are quite massively constructed (/. e. for so small an animal),

indicating a powerful musculature in this region. The centra increase in length up to

that of the penultimate vertebra, while the first and the last are the shortest of the

series. These centra are broad and depressed, and bear distinct median ventral keels,

while the lateral ridges and tubercles are present on the first two vertebne, but not on

the last three. The faces are kidney-shaped, slightly convex in front and concave

behind, and are placed obliquely with reference to the long axis of the centra. This

obliquity is to provide for the curvature of the loins, which rise to the pelvis, the rump
Standing considerably higher than the shoulders. The transverse processes, which are

quite short on the anterior lumbars, increase steadily in length up to the sixth, where

they become very long; they are slender, depressed, pointed and curved forward. The

neural spines are low, compressed and thin, broad at the base, narrow and pointed at
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the tip, and are inclined forward rather more decidedly than in Canis. A.napophyses

are quite prominent on the anterior lumbars, hut diminish posteriorly, becoming rudi-

mentary mi the fifth, while the metapophyses are conspicuous in all. The zygapo-

physes arc but moderately concave and convex respectively. The general aspect of

the lumbar region is aol canine in character, but rather resembles that of the civets

and mustelines.

The sacrum is quite short and consists of three vertebrae, only the first of which has

a contact with the ilium. The first sacral lias a broad and much depressed centrum and

large, expanded pleurapophyses, which give considerable width to the vertebra. The

neural spine is a mere feebly marked ridge, while the spines of the second and third are

higher and separate. The transverse processes of all the sacrals are fused into a continu-

ous lateral ridge, but that of the third vertebra extends outward much farther than the

others and ends in a point, an arrangement which gives to this sacrum an appearance

quite different from thai of Canis. The prezygapophyses of the first vertebra are large

and conspicuous, but all the other zygapophyses of the sacrum are small. The neural

foramina are remarkablv small. The centrum of the last vertebra is almost as large as

that of the first and the widely extended transverse processes make the sacrum nearly as

broad behind as it is in front.

The caudal vertebra are not preserved entire in any of the specimens, nor, indeed.

can all of them be recovered from all the individuals combined, so that the Dumber of

tail vertebra? is, as yet, conjectural. However, enough remains to show the character of

the tail and of the various elements which compose it. The tail was evidently very well

developed, being relatively longer and stouter than in any of the recent Canidm, and

much like that of some of the long-tailed viverrines, such as //, rpestes. The anterior

caudal vertebra? have short, but heavy centra and very long, broad and depressed trans-

verse processes, which extend out nearly at right angles with the line of the centrum.

The breadth (if the first caudal across the transverse processes about equals that of the last

sacral. The zygapophyses of the anterior caudals are large and prominent. The ante-

rior caudals are succeeded by a number of vertebra? with very elongate centra, which

resemble in miniature the corresponding vertebra? of Daphamus, having distinct remnants

of the various processes. Toward the tip of the tail the vertebra? become very slender

and of a cylindrical shape, the centra being slightly contracted in the middle and

expanded at the ends.

The ribs, so far as they are preserved in the various specimens, are remarkable

chiefly for their length and slenderness and for their subcylindrical shape. Tubercles

appear to he all-, nt from the twelfth and thirteenth pair. The sternum is of the usual

carnivorous character, without being especially like that either of the dogs or of the
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civets. The manubrium is long, more so than in Cams, as well as narrower and more

compressed. The first pair of ribs is attached to a pair of wing-like processes, which

are unusually far from the second pair. In front of these processes the bone is com-

pressed and very narrow. For much of its length the manubrium possesses a ventral

keel. The segments of the mesosternum, so far as they are preserved in the various

specimens, are more elongate, more slender and depressed and more contracted in the

middle than in the recent Canidce.

Measuremt nts.

No. 10493.

Atlas, length

" breadth

Axis, length (exel. of odontoid)

" " of odontoid process

" breadth of anterior fate

Third cervical, length

Fourth " "

Fifth " "

Sixth " "

Seventh " " .....

Anterior thoracic, length

Last thoracic, length

First lumbar, "

Stroud •' "

Fifth " "

" width post, face

Sixth '

; length

Seventh " "

Sacrum, length

First facial, width across pleurap

Third " " " transv. pr

First caudal, length

" " width across transv. pr

Median caudal, length

" width ant. face

0.01G

.034

.019

.005

.013

Oil

.012

No. 11012.
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process is unusually large, forming an incurved hook, which, however, does uot appear

prominently when the scapula is viewed from the external side; intherecenl Ganida the

coracoid is reduced to much smaller proportions. A resemblance to the shoulder-blade

of Cards is to be found in the broad neck of the scapula and in the absence of any well-

defined coraco-scapular notch. The coracoid border is slightly concave at the neck, but

then curves forward and upward, giving great width to the prescapular fossa ; the gle-

noid border is, as usual, straight and is steeply inclined, so that the postscapular fossa,

which is very narrow distally, becomes very broad proximally. The spine is high and

ends in a very long and prominent acromion, which descends below the level oi the gle-

noid cavity, which suggests that in this genus the clavicles were much better developed

than in the existing dogs. A very large metacromial process is also present. The meta-

cromion may be observed in must of the existing families of Carnivora, but it is seldom

so large and so prominent as in Oynodictis ; perhaps, the nearest approach to it among

modern genera is in Arctictis.

The humerus is mud >re suggestive of viverrine than of canine affinities. As

compared with the hones of the forearm, or even with the femur, the humerus is elon-

gate, but it is short in proportion to the length of the back or loins. The head is

Strongly convex and project.- farther behind the plane of the shaft than in the modern

dogs; the external tuberosity is a heavy, hut low ridge, which barely conceals the head

when the hone is viewed from the front ; a large, irregularly circular area near the

hinder end of this ridge plainly indicates the insertion of the infraspinatus muscle.

The external tuberosity is both lower and shorter than in the modern An--, hut the inter-

nal one is rather more prominent, and the bicipital groove is more widely open, more

internal in position and more of it is visible from the anterior side. The shaft is rather

long, and, when seen from the side, exhibits a sigmoid curvature, which is somewhat

better marked than in Cards. For most of its length, the shaft is laterally compressed

and has hut a very short cylindrical portion before expanding laterally at the distal end.

.Most (.f the ridges and prominences for muscular attachment are well developed, more

so than would he expected in so small an animal, 'flic deltoid ridge is much more

prominent than in the recent dogs, and is more like that of the cat- and viverrines
;
the

supinator ridge is likewise very much more prominent than in Cknis, in correlation

with the power of rotati f the radius, which Cynodictis appear- to have retained in

almost undiminished degree. On the other hand, the rough ridge, which runs down

from the head upon the outer side of the shaft (spina humeri) and serves for the attach-

ment of the teres minor, anconaeus externus and brachialis interims muscle-, i- -h

fainter than in Curtis and the linea tuheivuli minoris i- very feebly marked. The supra-

trochlear I'ossa is very shallow and the anconeal fossa i- much -mailer and shallower

than in the modern representatives of the family, there being no perforation of the shaft
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at this point. The internal epicondyle is much more prominent and mure massive than

in Canis, and a conspicuous epicondylar foramen is present, in the form of a long, nar-

row slit. The external epicondyle, on the contrary, is rather smaller than in the recent

genus.

The humeral trochlea has a much smaller proximo-distal diameter than in the exist-

ing Canidce, in which respect it preserves a primitive character and resembles the troch-

lea of such viverrine genera as Cynogale and Viverra. The radial surface is small and

simply convex, while the ulnar facet is much larger than in the recent dogs ; the inner

flange of the ulnar facet is also more produced distally and forms a sharper edge than in

the latter.

The radius is not at all suggestive of canine affinities, hut rather resembles the cor-

responding bone of the cats and viverrines. The capitellum is small and of subdiscoi-

dal shape ; while it is somewhat more extended transversely than in Felis, it is much less

so than in Canis : its articular surface is moderately concave and is slightly notched on

the anterior border. The proximal facet for the ulna is a simple, convex band, separated

from the humeral surface by a distinct angle and entirely resembling that of DaphcBnus.

The character of the articulation at the elbow-joint and the large development of the

supinator ridge on the humerus would seem to imply that in Cynodictis a considerable

degree of freedom in the rotation of the manus had been preserved, though probably less

than in the cats and in many viverrines. The bicipital tubercle is prominent, but occu-

pies a more posterior position than in either the cats or the recent dogs, and is not visible

when the radius is looked at from the front.

The shaft of the radius is relatively short, slender anil rounded, very different from

the broad, oval and antero-posteriorly compressed shaft seen in Canis; it has a slight

double curvature, arching anteriorly and externally, and is of almost uniform thickness

throughout its length, except at the distal end, where it broadens considerably. A very

striking difference from Cams consists in the very great size and prominence of the sty-

loid process, which forms a relatively enormous tuberosity ; it is even much larger pro-

portionately than in the cats or civets and is as large as in Mellivora, though of a differ-

ent shape. In Vaphmnus, as we have already learned, the styloid process is very promi-

nent and of a generally feline appearance, but it is proportionately smaller than in Cyno-

dictis. The radius figured by Schlosser ('89, Taf. VII, Fig. 8) and by him attributed to

one of the European species of the latter genus has a styloid process in the form of an

enormous, recurved hook, much longer and much more slender than in the American

species and of an entirely different appearance. The distal tendinal sulci are not very

well marked, though that for the abductor and extensor muscles of the pollex is a deep

groove. The distal facet for the ulna is smaller and less deeply impressed than in Canis.

The carpal facet is small and slightly concave, narrowing toward the internal side; it
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dues nut extend over upon the styloid process, from which it is separated by a broad and

deep notch.

The ulna is, in its way, as peculiar as the radius. The olecranon is quite typically

fissipede in character and differs from that of the creodonts in its comparative shortness

and breadth ; though proportionately somewhat longer than in Canis, ii is hardly so long

as in Daphcenus, and the sulcus for the tendinis of the anconea] muscles is more distinct

than in the tinnier. The sigmoid notch is hardly so deep as in ( 'ants, and, in particular,

the internal facet for the humerus projects less in front of the plane of the shaft, and the

external process is very feebly developed. The radial facet i- narrower and less deeply

concave than in the modern Canidce, but has a somewhat greater vertical diameter.

The shaft of the ulna is decidedly less reduced than in the recent representatives of

the family, and for mosl of its length is little or not at all more slender than that of the

radius. In its proximal portion the shaft is much more compressed laterally and thicker

antero-posteriorly than in Canis, in which genus this portion of the shaft is trihedral.

The middle and distal portions are of triangular section, none of ii having the subcy-

lindrical shape which characterizes the distal one-third of the shaft in the recent genus.

The distal end has quite a different shape from that seen in Daphamus,a difference which

is due to the much greater prominence of the radial facet in the latter. In Cynodictis

this facet is almost sessile and projects but little more than it does in Canis. The car-

pal facet i- very small and quite simply convex.

ftfeaMtrenu nis.
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VI. The Mams (PI. XX, Fig. 23).

By a fortunate discovery of Mr. Hatcher's, I am enabled to give an account of an

almost complete carpus belonging to Qynodictis, which has hitherto been entirely

unknown.

A scapho-lunar is present, formed by the coalescence of the scaphoid, lunar and

central, which distinguishes Cynodictis from the creodonts. This bone resembles that of

Cards in general character, hut displays quite a number of differences in points of detail,

and these differences are, at the same time, approximations to the structure found in

Daphaxnus. The scapho-lunar has a very small vertical (proximo-distal) diameter,

especially on the radial side, where it thins away to a mere edge, the facets for the radius

and the trapezium almost meeting. As compared with the corresponding carpal of ('(litis,

this bone has a somewhat greater transverse and smaller dorso-palmar diameter. The

radial facet is simply convex both transversely and antero-posteriorly, and has not the

saddle-shaped extension at the interno-palmar angle which is found in the recent dogs.

This facet descends quite low upon the dorsal side of the hone, as is also the case in

the modern plantigrade and semiplantigrade carnivores. The hook-like process which

arises from the postero-internal angle of the scapho-lunar is much shorter and less mas-

sive in every dimension than that of Canis. Another difference from the modern genus

consists in the absence of any distinct articular surface for the pyramidal, the facet for

the radius and that for the unciform almost coming into contact along the ulnar side of

the hone.

< hi the distal side of the scapho-lunar are four facets, for all the carpal elements of

the distal row. That for the unciform is relatively smaller than in Cards, and is con-

fined to a narrow strip near the ulnar border; the magnum facet is much the same as in

the modern genus, hut is somewhat more oblique in position. The surface for the tra-

pezoid is fairly large and keeps more nearly parallel with that for the magnum than in

the recent dogs, while the trapezium facet is small and of almost circular shape.

The -pyramidal is a very different-looking hone from that of the modern dogs,

being broad, depressed and scale-like in shape; its vertical (or proximo-distal) diameter is

very small and relatively much less than in Canis, and there is no such process from

the ulnar side of the hone as in the latter, in which the pyramidal articulates with the

head of the fifth metacarpal by a much more extensive facet than in Cynodictis.

The recent viverrines have the pyramidal shaped very much as in the White River

genus. The proximal surface is divided into two narrow and somewhat concave facets

for the ulna and pisiform respectively, of which the latter is slightly the larger. On
the distal side is a single large and concave facet for the unciform, and j'osterior to this
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a very narrow surface which appears to be destined for articulation with tin- head of

the lit'th metacarpal.

The pisiform differs very decidedly in shape from that of Canis. This carpal is

small and light; its proximal {i.e., articular) end is greatly depressed, but much extended

transversely (in the existing genus tin- principal diameter of the proximal end is the

vertical one) and the facets tin' the pyramidal and ulna are correspondingly broad-

ened transversely and narrowed vertically. The pyramidal facet is the larger of the

two and is quite deeply concave, while that tin- the ulna is small and nearly plane; the

two facets together form an acute angle and are separated only by an inconspicuous ridge.

The distal end of the pisiform i- moderately expanded, hut in the vertical dimension, so

that the proximal and distal expansions are almost at right angles with each other.

Between the two expansions the body of the hone is much contracted and very slender,

which is in marked contrast to the shape seen in Canis.

A so-called " radial sesamoid " appears to have been present; at Least, there occurs

in the same Mock of matrix through which the carpals of one individual were scattered,

a small, irregularly wedge-shaped hone, to which I can give no other interpretation.

Assuming that this reference is correct, we find in the relative size and shape of this hone

another resemblance to such viverrine genera as Herpestes, Oynogah and Paradoxurus,

etc. The radial sesamoid also occurs in Canis, at least in certain specie-, hut is very

minute.

The trapezium is very small and differently shaped from that of Canis; its princi-

pal dimension is the dorso-palmar, while the transverse diameter is the least. The sur-

face for the scaphoid, which in ('<ini.< is a very oblique, convex facet, i- in Gynodictis

entirely proximal in position and nearly plane, and there is no such Large concave facet

for the trapezoid on the ulnar side as in the modern genus ; the distal facet for the head

of the liisl metacarpal is Less distinctively saddle-shaped than in the latter. In view of

the well-developed pollex, the small size of the trapezium i- somewhat surprising.

The trapezoid is shaped very much as in the existing dogs, hut with certain minor

differences, especially noticeable in the ven -mall vertical diameter and in the thinning

of the bone to an edge on the ulnar side. The proximal end hears a simply convex facet

for the scapho-iunar, while the distal facet, for the second metacarpal, i- verj slightly

-addle-shaped ; on the palmar side the trapezoid contracts to a point.

The magnum is -mall and that portion of it which i> visible from the dorsal side,

when all the carpal elements are in their natural positions, is minute, especially in its

proximo-distal dimension. In shape the magnum doe- not differ materially from that of

the recent dog-, hut the proximal surface is narrower ami rises more abruptly to the

"• head," and on the palmar Bide the hone broadens Oul in a fashion not repeated in ( 'mii.t.
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The unciform facel is large ami plane and does not rise so high upon the head as in the"

modern genus. On the radial side we find no distinct facet for the trapezoid, which, as

already mentioned, thins to a mere edge toward the magnum, hut there is a well-defined

facet fur the projection from the head of the second metacarpal, which is proportionately

larger than in Ganis. On the distal end of the magnum is a narrow facet for the third

metacarpal, a facet which is less concave in the dorso-palmar direction than in the case

of the last-named genus.

The unciform is viverrine rather than canine in character, being much narrower

in proportion to its vertical height than in the recent dogs. The facet for the scapho-

lunar, which in Ganis has an almost entirely proximal position, is in Cynodietis much

more nearly lateral. The pyramidal facet is also decidedly more steeply inclined than

in the existing genus, the two articular surfaces meeting at a very acute angle and mak-

ing the proximal end of the unciform narrow and wedge-shaped. On the radial side is

a large facet for the magnum and a small one, confluent with it, for the extension from

the head of the third metacarpal. The distal facets, for the fourth and fifth metacarpals

respectively, arc narrower than in ('unit, contracting especially toward the palmar side.

The metacarpals, five in number, are remarkably short, slender and weak and have

but little resemblance to those of the recent does.

The first metacarpal is very small, hut is, nevertheless, proportionately much less

reduced than in Gail is, taking the length of me iii in each genus as a standard of

comparison. The head is thicker and relatively heavier than in Ganis and on the radial

side, internal to the trapezium facet, is a tubercle for the attachment of the lateral liga-

ment. The facet itself is much less deeply concave transversely than in Canis, hut

more convex in the dorso-palmar direction. The shaft is short, slender, arched toward

the dorsal side, antero-posteriorly compressed and of oval section, tapering considerably

toward the distal end. The distal trochlea is very small, but formed entirely like those

of the other metacarpals ; it is strongly convex, almost hemispherical and hears a dis-

tinct carina upon the palmar face, just as in Daphamus. In Ganis, on the other band,

this structure is of an entirely different character, forming an asymmetrical hemicy-

linder, with a broad shallow groove placed somewhat internal to the median line, and

thus resembles the trochlea of a phalanx rather than that of the other metacarpals.

The second metacarpal is represented in the collection only by a single imperfect

specimen, consisting of the proximal end. This shows a much stouter shaft than me i,

being of about the same diameter as the corresponding portion of mc iv, and more slen-

der than that of mc iii. The head is narrow and bears a saddle-shaped facet for the

trapezoid, hut scuds out a projection which rises more above the head of me iii than in

Ganis and articulates with the magnum by a larger facet than in that genus.
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The third metacarpal^ though short and slender, is somewhal the longest and heav-

iest of the scries. The proximal articular surface for the magnum is shaped very much

as in Cards, ' >ut is slightly broader in proportion and rather more concave transversely;

mi the radial side of the head is a large facet for me ii, which lias a more oblique

position than iii the modern genus. On the ulnar side is a small projection which

abuts against the unciform and is relatively larger than in <'<nn.<. The shaft, and

indeed the whole metacarpal, has a viverrine rather than a canine appearance; it has not

acquired the prismatic, quadrate shape which is so characteristic of the modern dogs,

lint is of oval section and is of almost uniform width throughout, bu1 broadens slightly

at the distal end. The distal trochlea, though much lower in the vertical diameter, is

vet of decidedly more canine character than is that of Daphamus, being broad and hemi-

cylindrical in shape instead of suhspherical. The pit above the trochlea, which is absenl

in Daphamus, is distinctly marked and the lateral processes for ligamentous attachment

are much less prominent. Allot' these conditions arc approximations to the conditions

seen in ( 'inns.

The fourth metacarpal is not completely preserved in any of the specimens, hut it

appears to have been of aboul the same length as me iii and to have formed with it a

symmetrical pair, although the two metacarpals are not so closely appressed as in Cants,

hut diverge slightlv toward the distal end. The head has a simply convex facet for the

unciform and is somewhal narrower proportionately than in the existing members of the

Canidos, owing to the overlapping of the head by mc iii. in order to reach the unciform.

So far as it is preserved, the -haft is rather more slender than that of me iii and of a

more cylindrical, less compressed shape.

The fifth metacarpal is remarkably short, much more so in proportion to the length

of mc iii than i> that of ('m/is. The head is less broadened and thickened than in the

latter genus, and carries a simple, convex facet for the unciform. In the modern genus

there is likewise a large facet for the pyramidal, which extends down over tin unciform

and comes into contact with mc v. In Gynodictis there appears to lie n facet of a simi-

lar kind, hut if so. it is very small and obscurely marked and may he regarded as in onlj

an incipienl stage of development. The shaft is slender proximally and broadens dis-

tallv, the reverse of the proportions which obtain in Canis, and the dist;il trochlea is

small and is of somewhat more spherical, less cylindrical, shape than in the existing

members of the family.

The phalanges. It is unfortunate that in all of the specimens in the collection the

phalanges arc in such a fragmentary state that only an incomplete account of them can

be given, and some important questions must be left unanswered for the present. The

proximal phalanx of one of the median digits is short, slender and straight, and is rela-
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tively broader bul more depressed than in Cards. As in Dapluenus, the proximal articn-

lar surface is somewhat more deeply concave and presents more ohliquely toward the dor-

sal side than in the recent genus. The distill trochlea likewise resembles thai of Daphce-

nus in having a deeper median groove and in being more confined to the palmar aspect

of the bone than in Cm/is, which lias the distal trochlea reflected well over upon the dor-

sal side of the phalanx.

Of the second phalanx only the proximal half is preserved in any of the specimens,

and 1 have SO far tailed to find even a fragment of the distal end. So far as can be

judged from the material at hand, Cynodictis would appear to have differed from Dapha>

nus in the very important respect that the claws were uot at all or only very imperfectly

retractile. In Daphatnus the asymmetry of the second phalanx is clearly displayed even

in it- proximal portion, while in Cynodictis the proximal end is quite symmetrical and

does uot possess any depression or excavation upon the ulnar side. However, a certain

resemblance to Daphcenus and difference from Canis may be observed in the greater con-

cavity and more marked separation of the two pits into which the proximal facet is

divided, as well as in the greater prominence of the beak-like process which rises from

the dorsal margin and fits into the median distal groove of the first phalanx. In the

absence of the distal end of the second phalanx, it cannot be positively stated that

Cynodictis had lost (or had never possessed) all trace of the retractility of the claws, hut

it does not seem unlikely that such was the case.

Measurements.

No. 10193. No. 11012.
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Metacarpal i, length
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the phalanges of the two genera. As compared with the ungual of Daphcenus, it has a

somewhat less concave proximal trochlea, a smaller subungual process, and a much less

extensive bony li I reflected over the base of the claw. Indeed, this hood is rudi-

mentary and can hardly be said to exist at all. The phalanx is also slightly thicker and

has more convex Dices. Comparing tiiis ungual with that of Canis, we find it to be

decidedly sharper, narrower and more compressed and to have ;i more deeply concave

trochlea. In the modern genus the bony hood is almost as well developed as in Daphcenus.

VII. The Hind Limb,

The pelvis approximates more nearly to the modern canine type than does that of

Daphcenus, though still retaining a number of primitive characters. A conspicuous

difference from the recenl members of the family consists in the elongation of the post-

acetabular portion of the pelvis, which in Canis is short, and in the consequent change

of shape of the obturator foramina. The ilium is fairly elongate and in shape is rather

more viverrine than canine ; the peduncle is short ami laterally compressed, hut of con-

siderable dorso-ventral breadth. The anterior expansion of the ilium is less extensive

than in Canis, in which genus the ilium widens gradually to the free end, or crista, while

in Cynodictis it attains nearly its lull width immediately in front of the peduncle, and

from this point forward the dorsal and ventral (or ischial and acetabular) borders pursue

an almost parallel course. The widening is almost confined to the ischial holder, being

very feebly marked on the acetabular border, and owing to this the shape of the ilium is

much as in the modern Herpestes. The gluteal surface does not display the wide and

simple concavity which is seen in Canis, but, as in Daphcenus and Dinictis, there is a

narrow dorsal depression ami beneath this a convex ridge, hut this ridge is not so

prominent as in the other White River genera which have been mentioned. The iliac

surface is short ami narrow, and the sacral surface is small and placed far hack, so that

the ilium projects well in front of the sacrum. When viewed from above, the two ilia

are seen to curve outward less, and to diverge less anteriorly than in the modern dogs.

The acetabular border ends in a well-marked tubercle and the ilio-pectineal process is

also quite prominent.

The ischium is relatively long and it- anterior portion i> -lender, hut posteriorly it

expands into a broad plate. This posterior portion is much less decidedly everted and

depressed and occupies a more vertical position than in Canis, and the ischial tuberosity,

jusl as in Daphcenus, is much more feebly developed than in the existing Canidce. 'hi

the other hand, the spine of the ischium and the ischiadic notch are much more distinctly

shown and are placed farther behind the acetabulum than in the latter, though not so far

hack as in Herpestes, The obturator foramen is narrower and more elongate than in
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Canis, and its anterior border is notched by the obturator sulcus. The acetabulum is

small, deep and nearly circular.

The anterior or descending ramus of the pubis is long and slender and encloses with

its fellow a broad anterior pelvic opening. The horizontal ramus is proportionately

longer and stouter and the symphysis is longer than in the recent duns, almost as long as

in the cats. The horizontal ramus is less flattened and depressed than in the former,

forming a prominent ridge along the ventral side of the symphysis.

The os penis may be conveniently described in connection with the pelvis. In none

of the White River specimens that have fallen under my observation is this hone pre-

served, hut in tlie beautiful specimen of (
'. geismarianus figured by Cope ('85, PI.

LXX) it is present and in nearly its natural position, though Cope has omitted any

mention of it in his description. Flower ('69) has pointed out the characteristics of this

hone in the three sections into which he divides the fissipede carnivores. The Arctoidea

"all have a large penis with a very considerable bone, winch is usually more or less

curved, somewhat compressed, not grooved, dilated posteriorly and often bifurcated or

rather bilobed in front" (p. 14). The cats and viverrines " all have a comparatively

small penis, with a more or less conical termination, and of which the hone is small,

irregular in shape, or not unfrequently altogether wanting" (p. 22). To tins statement

Qryptoprocta forms an exception, having a hone relatively long, " slender, compressed,

slightly curved, not grooved or divided anteriorly, rounded and slightly dilated at each

v\u\, but thickest posteriorly" (p. 23). In the hyaenas the hone is wanting. The dogs

resemble the raccoons, weasels, etc., in having a large os penis, "though the OS is of a

different form, being straight, wide, depressed and grooved" (p. 26). In Cynodietis this

bone is entirely different from that of the modern Cmiiihr ; it is long, slender, compressed

laterally and strongly curved and is slightly grooved upon the sides, but not on the dorsal

border; the anterior end is so broken that the presence or absence of a bilobation cannot

be determined. The resemblance in the character of the os penis between Cynodietis,

on the one hand, and Cryptoprocta and the mustelines, on the other, is an important fact,

the significance of which will he discussed later.

The hones of the hind limb proper considerably exceed in length those of the fore

limb, more so than in Canis, though the difference is rather between the proportions of

the radius and tibia than between those of the humerus and femur.

The femur is slender and quite elongate and in essentials differs but little from that

of Canis. The head is small, of hemispherical shape, and is set upon a somewhat longer

and more distinct neck than in the modern genus, projecting more directly inward and

less upward
;
the pit for the round ligament is deeply impressed hut very small. The

great trochanter is lower than in Canis and is separated from the head by a narrower.
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shallower aotch, while the digital fossa is relatively much smaller. The second tro-

chanter occupies nearly the same position as in the modern genus, though somewhat mure

posterior, so that it is almost or entirely concealed when the femur is viewed from the

front ; it is of about the same prominence as in the existing dogs, but rather more slender

and pointed. The intertrochanteric ridge, which connects the greater and the second

trochanters, is rather better developed than in Cams, especially in the larger and longer-

limbed individuals. What may fairly be regarded as a remnant of the third trochanter

is present in the form of a low, short, thickened and rugose ridge, whicb is placed a short

distance below the great trochanter. The third trochanter is all hut universal among

the Creodonta, and in rudimentary form it persists in many of the earlier and more

primitive carnivores, such as J)ini<-Hs, but it is somewhat surprising to find it retained in

so advanced a genus as Cynodicth. It is true that in certain muscular and powerful

domestic breeds of dogs the third trochanter recurs, though it is not distinctly shown in

the existing wild species of ('m/iihr.

The shaft of the femur is long, slender, arched strongly forward and slightly toward

the internal or medial side. As would naturally he expected in so small an animal, the

ridges for muscular attachment are not so prominent as in the modern species. On the

anterior face no ridge for the vastus externns muscle is distinguishable and on the poste-

rior face the linea aspera is neither so long nor so prominent as in ('mils. The distal end

of the femur has quite a different appearance from that seen in the existing members of

tin' family; a difference which is principally due to the smaller size and less prominent

projection of the condyles and rotnlar trochlea. The trochlea resembles that of the

viverrines in being shallow and in having the two borders of nearly equal height and

length, and also in the absence of any distinctly marked suprapatellar fossa. On the

Other hand, this trochlea is relatively narrower and extends farther up the shaft than in

the civets. The condvles are small, of nearly equal size and prominence, and are sepa-

rated by an intercondylar space which is relatively narrower than in Cm/is; small sesa-

moid hones were evidentlv, as in the existing species, attached to the proximal faces ol

the condyles.

The patella is viverrine, or more accurately herpestine, rather than canine in char-

acter. It is a short, rather wide, thin and scale-like bone, of subquadrate more than

ovate shape. The articular surface for the femur, in correlation with the shallowness ol

the rotular groove, is bul slightly concave proximo-distally, and even less convex trans-

versely.

The tibia, as in Canis, is of about the same length as the femur. Compared. with

the radius, the tibia seems to he very long, but that this is due rather to the shortness "I

the radius than to the elongation of the tibia, appears from a comparison with the verjbe-

A. 1'. S. Vol.. MX. L' X.
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bra] column, whence it becomes evident that all the limb bones of Cynodictis are propor-

tionately shorter than those of Canis, and that the bones of the forearm are especially

short. The tibia of Cynodictis diners from that of the modern canines in several par-

ticulars. The proximal condyles are of nearly equal size, but the external one projects

much farther behind the plane of the shaft than in Ganis, and on the distal face of the

overhanging shelf thus formed is a facet for the head of the fibula, which is much larger

and more distinct than in the recent genus. The tibial spine is bifid and very low, but

the two parts are closely approximated, the condyles being less widely separated than in

Canis. The cnemial crest, though stout and prominent, is much less so than in the mod-

ern forms, and the sulcus for the extensor longus digitorum is much less deeply incised.

In its proximal portion the shaft is stout and trihedral, but for most of its length it is

slender and subcylindrical, expanding moderately at the distal end ; it has a double cur-

A
rature, arching forward and outward. The various ridges which serve for the attach-

ment of muscles are much the same as in Canis and are, consequently, better developed

than those of the femur. The distal articular surfaces of the tibia are intermediate in

character between those of Daphcenus and those of Canis. The grooves for the astraga-

lar condyles are deeper and the intercondylar ridge higher than in the former, les> so

than in the latter, and the sulcus which in Canis invades the articular surface has not

yet been developed. The internal malleolus is somewhat smaller than in Daphcenus,

but, as in that genus, it forms a heavy, prominent ridge, which extends across the whole

dorso-plantar diameter of the bone, while in Canis the process has not half this exten-

sion. The groove for the tendon of the long flexor muscle is very distinctly marked and

has more elevated borders than in the modern dogs. The distal fibular facet is some-

what larger than that of Canis and differs from it in having its principal diameter trans-

verse instead of longitudinal. The resemblance in the structure of the distal end of the

tibia between Cynodictis and Daphcenus, on the one hand, and the primitive sabre-

tooth Dinictis, on the other, is very marked and very suggestive, though Cynodictis has

already begun to change in the direction of the modern Canidce. Among living forms

the tibia of Herpestes offers a close analogy to that of the White River genera which

have been mentioned.

The fibula is relatively much less reduced than in the existing Canidce, and both the

shaft and the terminations are larger. The proximal end of the fibula is much larger

and heavier proportionately than in Canis, and though smaller than in Dinictis, it has

a very similar shape; its principal diameter is the antero-posterior one, while trans-

versely it is narrow and compressed ; the thickening of the anterior and posterior border

is present, as in Dinictis, but much less conspicuous. The facet for the head of the

tibia is large, subcircular in shape and proximo-lateral in position. The shaft, though
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slender and delicate, is relatively very much less so than in Cants, in which genus the

fibula has undergone a more extensive reduction than in Oynodictis. Another difference

from the recent forms is to be Pound in the fact that the fibula is not so closely applied to

the tibia, the two bones coming into contact only at their proximal and distal extremities.

The distal end is expanded and thickened to form a stout external malleolus, which is

somewhat smaller than in Daphamus or Di/nictis, but of much the same shape, and has

OH its oilier side a deep sulcus for the peroncus tertius tendon. The distal tibial facet is

a narrow hand, with its long diameter directed antero-posteriorly ; obscurely separated

from it is the larger, subcircular facet for the astragalus.

Measurements.

IVI\ is, length

breadth at acetabulum

Ilium, length fr. acetabulum

breadth of peduncle

" " ant. plate

Ischium, length fr. acetabulum

Acetabulum, fore-and-aft diameter -

Femur, length

breadth <if piox. end

" distal end

Tibia, length

" breadth of prox. end

" thickness of prox. end

breadth of distal ••ml

Fibula, thickness of prox, end

" distal end

No. 10493.
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Ins is relatively longer than in Chnis or even than in Daphaznus, resembling that of such

viverrine genera as Paradoxurus, but is not directed so strongly toward the tibial side of

the foot as in Daphcenus. The head with its convex navicular facet is shaped much as

in Ganis, except thai it is more depressed in the dorso-plantar dimension. In Daphce-

iiiis there is a distinct facet for the cuboid, which meets the navicular facet nearly at

righl angles-; in Gynodictis this cuboidal facet is very much smaller and sometimes it is

altogether wanting, while in Ganis the astragalus and cuboid are not in contact. As in

Daphcenus, the external calcaneal facet is more oblique in position and more simply con-

cave than in Ganis, but the sustentacular facet is different from that of both the genera

mentioned
; it agrees with that of Daphosnus in being shorter and wider than in the

modern forms, hut while in the former this facet is separate from that for the navicu-

lar, in Gynodictis, as in Ganis, it is confluent with it, hut at a different point ; i. e., more

toward the tibial side. The interarticular sulcus is somewhat deeper than in Daphcenus,

hut shallower than in Ganis. In the latter we find a third calcaneal facet which forms a

narrow hand upon the fihulo-plantar side of the head and is connected at one end with

the sustentacular facet. This accessory calcaneal facet does not occur in either of the

White River genera.

The ealcaneum, like the astragalus, is more viverrine than canine in general appear-

ance and quite closely resembles that of Paradoxurus, but the resemblance to Dapluznus

is even more marked. The tuher is slender, compressed and proportionately much

shorter than in Ganis; in the latter the tuher makes up more than two-thirds of the

total length of the ealcaneum, while in Gynodictis it is about two-fifths of this length.

The \'wr end of the tuher is moderately thickened and club-shaped and is deeply grooved

by the sulcus for the plantaris tendon. As in Daphcenus, the dorsal and plantar holders

ot the tuher are nearly parallel and its dorso-plantar diameter is thus almost uniform

throughout, not increasing toward the distal end as it does in Ganis. Near the distal end

ol the ealcaneum and on the fibular side is a very prominent process for the attachment

of the lateral ligaments. This process is not present in the recent ('</ni<hr, hut is very

conspicuous in the primitive carnivores, such as Dinictis and Daphamus, and it recurs

among modern plantigrade and semiplantigrade forms, such as Procyon, Gulo, Para-

doxurus, etc. Usually, however, it is smaller and less prominent in the fossil than in the

recent genera. The facets for the astragalus are somewhat different from those of both

Daphmnus and Cants. In the latter the external astragalar facet is in two parts, one of

which presents distally ami the other dorsally, the two meeting at an angle which does

not much rxt-i'i'i] !K»
; in the former the whole facet forms one continuously curved con-

vexity, not divided by an angulation. In Cynodictis the two parts are distinguishable as

in Cants, hut they meet at a much more open angle. The sustentaculum is of moderate
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prominence and, as in Daphcenus, it carries a subcircular facel for the astragalus ; in the

modern genus this surface is narrower and more elongate. The sustentaculum also agrees

wit ii that of Daphcenus in not being so obliquely placed, with reference to the long axis

(if the calcaneum, as in the existing members of the family. On the plantar side,

between the sustentaculum and the body of the bone, is a groove, the sulcus flexoris hal-

lucis, which is better marked in Cards than in either of the White River genera. This

is curious, in view of the fact that the latter possess a well-developed and functional

hallux, while in the former this digit is reduced to the merest rudiment. In Cards we

find a third facel for the astragalus, a small plane surface distal to the sustentaculum,

from which il is separated by a narrow sulcus ; continuous with this accessory facet, hut

at right angles to it, is a small facet for the navicular. Neither of these articular surfaces

is t>> he found in Cynodictis. The facet fur the cuboid, which in the recent dogs i> almost

plane ami semicircular in shape, is quite deeply concave and of nearly circular outline.

The cuboid is relatively high and narrow, differing from thai of Canis principally

in the smallness of its transverse and dorso-plantar diameters. The proximal surface is

occupied by a large facet lor the calcaneum, which, as in Daphcenus, is much more con-

vex than in the existing dogs. 'Idie hook-like projection from the plantar side, which in

Daphcenus is very large and prominent ami in Canis is even more massive, in the presenl

genus is quite inconspicuous and is continuous with the projection from the fibular side

which overhangs the deep tendinal sulcus. The astragalar facet is small and is confined

io the dorsal side of the cuboid, being much less extensive than in Daphcenus. The facet

for the navicular is not so prominent a- in Canis or even as in Daphainus, and is con-

tinuous with that for the ectocuneiform. The distal end of the cuboid resembles that ol

Daphwnus in having quite a concave facet for the head of the fourth metatarsal, while

that for the fifth is lateral in position. In Canis, on the other hand, the surface for nit.

iv is almost plane and that for mt. v occupies an entirely distal position : the plantar

portion of the facet for mt. iv is much narrower than in the two White River genera,

and has thus quite a different shape and appearance.

The navicular is almost a miniature copy of that of Daphcenus and presents the

same differences from thai of Canis. Seen from the proximal end. it i- of more regularly

oval shape and is less contracted on the plantar side than in the modern genus. The

position of the navicular in the tarsus is likewise different. In Canis this hone has been

somewhat rotated, SO that its principal diameter is the dorso-plantar one, and on the

plantar border it has been broughl inti itacl with the calcaneum, for which it has

acquired a special facet. It is of interest to observe that a similar hut more extensive

rotation of the tarsal elements has been carried out in the horses, as Riitimeyer has

shown. In the White River genera, on the other hand, the principal diameter of the
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navicular is transverse, and owing to the elongation of the neck of the astragalus, it is

carried so far distally that it can have no contact with the calcaneum, the astragalus

articulating with the cuhoid. The astragalar surface is concave, but somewhat less so

than in Ganis, and the facet for the cuboid is small and confined to the dorsal moiety of

the fibular side. The distal end displays the usual facets for the three cuneiforms, which

do not require any particular description.

The entocuneiform has much the same shape as in Cards, elongate in the proximo-

distal diameter, but very narrow and much compressed. The navicular facet is rela-

tively smaller than in the modern genus and there is no such distinct facet for the meso-

cuneiform. The distal surface, for the head of the first metatarsal, is no wider hut much

more deeply concave than in Cards.

The mesocuneiform is a minute bone and, as in the fissipede Carnivora generally, its

vertical or proximo-distal diameter is much less than that of the adjoining euro- and

ectocuneiforms, forming a depression or recess in the distal row of the tarsus, into which

the head of the second metatarsal is tightly wedged. The only articular surfaces visible

on the mesocuneiform are the proximal and distal, for the navicular and the second meta-

tarsal respectively.

The ectocuneiform is much the largest of the three. Compared with that of Cams,

it is narrower in proportion to its height and is also less extended in the dorso-plantar

dimension, but the projecting process from the plantar surface is even more prominent,

and is more thickened and club-shaped at the free end. On the tibial side is a minute

facet (not double as in Cards) for the side of int. ii. The facet for the cuboid is much

smaller than in the modern dogs and is confined to the dorsal border, while at the infero-

external angle of the hone is a minute facet for the head of mt. iv, which is not repre-

sented in Cards. The distal end of the ectocuneiform is taken up by a facet for mt. iii,

which is less concave and has a shorter plantar prolongation than in the modern genus.

The metatarsus consists of five well-developed members. Unfortunately, there is

not a single complete metatarsal preserved in connection with any of the specimens, but

enough remains to show that these hones were much longer and stouter than the meta-

carpals, and that the disproportion in size anil length between the fore and hind feet

was much greater than in the recent dogs anil quite as great as in many \ iverrines, such

as Herpestes and Paradoxurus or as in Daphcenus.

The first metatarsal is sufficiently well preserved to indicate that the hallux was

well developed and functional, though somewhat more reduced than in Daphcenus, or in

such recciil viverrines as Cynogale or Paradoxurus. The head bears a narrow, convex

facet fur the entocuneiform and upon its tibial side is a large, rugose prominence for the

attachment of the lateral ligament. The shaft is very slender and is arched slightly
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toward the fibular side of the foot, making the tibial border somewhat concave. The

length ut' the bone, as already intimated, is not determinable, 1 n 1 1 the portion preserved

in one specimen is nearly as long as the entire fifth metacarpal of the same individual.

The second metatarsal is much stouter than the first and inure slender than the

third. The head is very narrow, being slightly excavated mi the tibial side. Owing to

the shortness of the mesocuneiform, the head of mt. ii rises above the level of nit. i

and iii and is firmly held between the ento- and ectocuneiforms, though there are no such

distinct lateral facets for these tarsals as we find in Cards; a stout prominence occupies

the plantar side of the head. The shaft is -lender and of oval section, not having

acquired the trihedral shape characteristic of the recent dogs.

The third metatarsal is the stoutest of the series; the head is broad dorsally but

very narrow on the plantar side, where there is a large, projecting process, more promi-

nent than in Cards. The facet for the ectocuneiform is convex (in the recent dogs it is

slightly concave) and oblique in position, inclining downward toward the tibial side.

Deep sulci invade the head on both sides; on the tibial side the sulcus is narrow, but

that on the fibular side is broad. A deep pit on the fibular side of the head receives a

corresponding prominence frmn mt. iv, and an additional facet for the same metatarsal is

found on the plantar projection, so that the two median metatarsals are very firmly inter-

locked. The shaft, for most of its length, is of transversely oval section, very different

from the squared, prismatic shape seen in Cards, though an approximation to this shape

occurs in the proximal portion of the shaft, where nit. iii and iv are closely appressed.

The distal end is broadened and antero-posteriorly compressed : the trochlea resembles

that of the corresponding metacarpal, save that it is larger and relatively somewhat

lower.

The fourth metatarsal is of nearly the same thickness a- int. iii, though a trifle

more slender. The head is narrow and the facet for the cuboid is slightly convex in

lioth directions; the plantar extension is neither so broad nor so prominent as in Cards.

On the tibial side is a rounded protuberance, which is received into the depression

already mentioned, in the head of mt. iii, while on the fibular side is an excavation for a

prominence on int. v. and proximal to this excavation is a narrow Inn well-defined facet

for the same metatarsal. Very little of the shaft is preserved, and this proximal por-

tion has much the same tetrahedral shape as in the recent dogs. Don lit I ess, however,

the distal part of the shaft assumes a transversely oval section, a- docs that of mt. iii,

though the digits of the pes evidently diverge less distally than do those of the inaniis.

The fifth metatarsal is entirely missing from all of the specimens, so that the inter-

esting question regarding the reduction of the external ascending process cannot be

answered.
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The phalanges of the pes do not differ from those of the fore foot, except in their

considerably greater size.

Measurements.

No. 10193. No. 11012. No. 11381.

Tarsus, height (exel. calcaneuni)

.

Calcaneuni, length

length of tuber

dorso-plant. diam

Astragalus, length

width of trochlea

length of neck

width of head

Navicular, height

width

Ectocuneiform, height

width dist. end ••

Metatarsal i, width prox. end

ii. '

ii>, •••

" iii, width dist. end

iv, width prox. end

.021
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that of the modern dogs, being much longer, stouter and in every way better developed

;

it was cot, perhaps, quite so long proportionately as in Herpestes, bul nearly so. This,

however, is a primitive Feature, which i- common to the greater pari of the earlier carni-

vores and ungulates, and is even.more conspicuous in Daphcenus than in Cynodictis,

while the White River Machairodonts, Dinictis ami Hoplophoneus, bave very long ami

massive tails.

The limbs, though not so long proportionately as in the recenl dogs, are much more

so than in the John Day species, C. geismarianus, the hind legs being especially elon-

gate. The scapula is nut at all canine in character, being relatively very large ami

having the broad blade and irregularly curved coracoid border of the viverrines ; the

great length of the acromion and the unusual size of the metacromion are peculiar.

The humerus is short bul quite heavy, ami with its low trochlea, prominent deltoid ami

supinator ridges, ami large epicondy.le ami epicondylar foramen, has an exceedingly

viverrine appearance. The ulna ami radius are relatively shorl and slender, ami the

discoidal head of the latter shows that the power of rotating the manus had Keen bul

little diminished; the great styloid process of the radius is very characteristic. The

carpus is low ami the metacarpals are exceedingly short and weak, resembling in their

proportions those of Paradoxurus. The phalanges are elongate and the claws sharp

and compressed.

The pelvis has a viverrine appearance in its shape and in the elongation of its

posterior portion, while the os penis resembles that of the mustelines in size and curva-

ture. The femur is long and the tibia is somewhat longer than the femur, bearing much

the -a i ne relation to that hone as in Canis, while the fibula i- much -1 outer than in the mod-

ern genus. The pes is far larger in all ii- dimensions than the manus, the difference in

-i/.e between the two being much greater than in Canis. It is often exceedingly difficult

to determine from the bones alone whether a given animal was plantigrade or digiti-

grade in gait, but from the resemblance of the limb and foot hones of Cynodictis to those

of the civets, it seems very probable that the former had a similar semiplantigrade gait.

The John J>ay species, C. geismarianus, i- considerably larger than the White River

forms, hut resembled the latter in proportions. Cope says of it: "Although the skull

ami pelvis of this -pecies have about the size of those of the fisher, the vertebras ami

humerus are more slender and the anterior foot is decidedly -mailer. It i- probable that

the Galeeynus [i.e., Cynodictis] geismarianus resembleda large Herpestes in general pro-

portions rather than a <'<nii<. It Stood lower on the legs than a Fox and had as slender

a body a- the most ' vermiform ' of the weasels, the elongation being mosl marked in the

region posterior to the thorax. Tim tail was evidently as long as in the Ichneumons.

Its carnivorous propensities were as well developed as in any of the species mentioned,

A. I" s.—VOL. XIX. L' 1
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although, like all other Canidce of the Lower Miocene period, the carnassial teeth are

relatively smaller than in the recent types" ('85, p.
,.»"_'

,

.M.

The White River specie-; of this genus are probably two in number,

Cystodictis gregarius Cope.

Syn. Amphieyon gracilis Leidy (non Pomel), Proc. Acad. Nat. Sri. Phila., 1856, p. 90;

1857, ]». 90 ; Ext. Mamm. Fauna Dak. and Nebr., p. 3(1 Amphieyon angustidem

Marsh, Amer. Journ. Sri. and Arts, 3d Ser., Vol. II, p. 124. Canis gregarius Cope,

Ann. liept. U. S. Geolog. Surv. Terrs., 1873, p. 50(1 Galecynus gregarius Cope,

Tertiary Vertebrata, p. 916.

This is the species which has been described so minutely in the foregoing pages. It

is one of the commonest White River animals and is very much more frequently met

with than any of the contemporary carnivores. Despite this abundance of individuals,

well-preserved specimens are rare and even these consist mostly of skulls only. As will

he seen from the tables of measurements, the different specimens vary little in size or in

the proportions of the various pails of the skeleton. One apparent exception to this

statement may be found in the ease of No. 11381, which is remarkable for the length of

its hind limb, but this probably belongs to the following species :

CyNODICTIS. LlPriNCOTTIANUS Cope.

Canis lippincottianus Cope, Synopsis of Vertebrata Collected in Colorado; Miscell. Publ.

U.S. Geolog. Surv. Terrs., is;:;, p. 9; Ann. Rept. U.S. Geolog. Surv. Terrs., 1873,

p. 506. Galecynus lippincottianus Cope, Tert. Vert., p. 919.

The status of this species is still a matter of some uncertainty; Cope, who estab-

lished it upon mandibular rami, describes it as having; "dimensions half as large again as

in C. gregarius," and adds :
" Unfortunately there is not enough material in my hands

to render it clear whether the specimens represent a distinct species or a large variety of

the C. gregarius" ('85, p. 920).

Among the specimens described in the foregoing pages is one (No. 11381) in which

the limb hones decidedly exceed in length and thickness those of the other individuals,

while the cranium is hut little larger. Probably this specimen should he referred to (
'.

lippincottianus, but in the absence of teeth the reference can be only provisional.

In the John Day formation Oynodictis is represented by more numerous and more
varied species than in the White River beds; from the former horizon Cope has deter-

mined C. gregarius, <
'. lemur, C. latidens and C. geismarianus.
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Still another species should be mentioned in this connection. In the American

Museum of Natural History, New York, are the remains of a small cynoid animal from

the Uinta beds, which may belong to Oynodietis, or it' not, should be referred to some

closely allied genus. It is importanl to observe thai in the Uinta stage (uppermost

Eocene or lowest < Higocene) we find thai the two canine series, represented in White

River times by Davhcenui and Oynodietis, had already been established.

The Phylogeny of the I'amim:.

It seems probable thai the fossil genera of tins family already known are sufficient

to indicate to us the main outlines of its phylogenetic history. The problem of recon-

structing the series is, however, obscured by two circumstances; first, the variety and

multiplicity of nearly allied genera, the mutual relationships of which are very complex

and difficult to disentangle; and in the second place, by the fad that only rarely do we

obtain satisfactory material of any of the genera. Mosl of the forms are known only

from the skull and teeth, and the skeleton has, so far, been found in but few of the

species. Oynodietis, Daphcenus, Temnocyon and JElurodon are now known from more

or less complete skeletons, bul we shall need to learn far more than we know at present

concerning the structure of the other genera before we can reach a solution of the many

problems of canine phylogeny.

Before taking up the discussion of these phylogenetic problems, it will be conveni-

ent to establish the order of geological succession in which the various genera make their

appearance. We have seen that in the Uinta there appear to be two distinctly sepa-

rated canine series, one of which is represented by t Miacis and the other by a genus

which is very closely allied to, if not identical with Oynodietis. The former series would

seem to be continued into the White River l>v Daphcenus and the latter, of course, by

Oynodietis. The latter genus may well prove to be of Old World origin, for in the

European 1 Higocene it attains such a variety and tidiness of development as it never

reached in America, although, on the other hand, the American n loin genus Miacis,

from which Oynodietis probably took its origin, has nol yet been found in Europe. In

the John Day Stage the canine phylum underwent an extraordinary expansion. Daphm-

nus persisted, hut is represented only by a single small specie-. I), cuspigerus, while the

series branched out into several distinct and more or less specialized genera, such as

Temnocyon, Hypotemnodon, Gynodesmus, Enhydrocyon, and perhaps even the little known

Hycenocyon. No new genera of the Oynodietis -eric- have yet been detected, but that

genus itself became differentiated into many more species than occur in the White River,

and some of these may, on better knowledge, prove to be generically distinct. < >n the

other hand, Oligobunis probably represents, a- Schlosser has suggested, an immigrant
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from flic Old World, belonging in the series which leads from the Oligocene CephalogaU

in the Pliocene Simocyon. The dogs of the Loup Fork, with the exception of the aber-

rant JElurodon, arc very imperfectly known and the remains of them which have been

found arc ii< it . according to present knowledge, generically separable from Cants, though it

hardly seems probable that the modern genus hail actually been differentiated SO early as

the upper Miocene, and we may regard it as extremely likely that these supposed repre-

sentatives of fW///x will eventually prove to belong to more primitive genera. None of

the forms which have hitherto been found in the Loup Fork beds can lie referred to the

< ynodictis line.

The mutual relationships between the two canine series, which are already so well

distinguished in the Uinta, are quite obscure and puzzling, although there is nothing to

forbid the assumption that both series converge to a common ancestor in the Bridger, per-

haps the genus Miacis. The Cynodictis series, when we first meet with it, is decidedly

more advanced than the other phylum, as is shown in the development of the skull, the

reduction of the dentition, the character of the limbs and feet and the diffitierade srait.

Continuing through the White River age and. so far as North America is concerned, at-

taining its maximum of development in the abundance and variety of its species in the

John Day, the line apparently disappears and can he traced no farther. Whether the

scries actually died out at the end of the .John Day, or whether it continued farther and

possesses representatives even at the present time, arc questions which cannot yet be defi-

nitively answered. Schlosser ('88, p. 247) has suggested that some of the species of Cyno-

dictis may. perhaps, he of phylogenetic significance in the canine stem, lmt if so, they

can hardly be placed in the thooid series, which apparently has no place for them. M.

Louie ('89, p. 321 ), in an article upon the Pliocene Canis megamastoides Poind, come- to

the conclusion that the modern Canidce are diphyletic. and have arisen by a process of

convergence, the thooids and the bears being divergent groups derived from Amphicyon,

while the alopecoids and viverrines are descended from Cynodictis. In discussing the

affinities of the Pliocene form Louie says :

" La description precedente nous montre que le fossile de Perrier se rattachede plus

pres aux Renards qu' aux autres representants actuels de la famille des Canides. Par

*"ii crane, le Canis megamastbides ressemble beaucoup le Renard de nos pays. Par la

forme de sa mandibule, il se place an contraixe pres des Renards americains {Canis

cancrivorus, C azarm, C. cinereoargentatus) et pres del' Otocyon m, </<ih>t'i.< de 1'Afrique

australe. Ces especes, notamment la derniere, sont regardees par tous les auteurs com-

me des formes primitives.

"Tout en ratifiant ce premier rapprochement, la dentition presente des caracteres

particuliers que nous retrouvons en grande partie dans les Cynodictis et Cephahgale du

Miocene p. 327 I.
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" Les belles r&merches de M. Filhol nous onl rcvcle la richesse en especes de ces

genres si curieux, places aux confins de plusieurs families de Carnassiers. Les Cynodic-

tis el les Cephalogale avaieni la formule dentaire des Chiens aetuels, mais leurs dents

presentaienl un aspecl particulier qui a valu a ces animaux fossiles le nom de Chiens

rinrriins. Or en etudiant les pieces originales de la collection <lu Museum el les livres

de M. Filhol sur les Phosporites iln Quercy, j'ai ete* frappe* de retrouver, comme parsemes

dans diverses especes de f ynodict is beaucoup <\i'± characteres presentes par le Oanis mega-

mastoides "
(p. 328 i.

" II semble done que les Renards aetuels repr^sentenl une branche emane"e du buis-

sun touffer des Cynodictis, «1 n« |iu-l se serait egalemeni detach£e la branche des ViverrideSt

Je suppose que lorsqu' on connaitra suffisamenl les membres des diverses especes de Cyno-

dictis, on trouvera des formes de passage allant d'un cote" aux membres des Viverride's el

d'uii autre cote aux membres des Renards.

" Si ces considerations sont exactes, les ( Ihiens onl une origine differente des Renards.

Les Amphncyon-s repre*sentent les anedtres commuhs des Ours e1 des Chiens, comme les

Cynodictis represented les ancetres communs des Civettes el <U^ Renards" (p. 329).

M. Boule's argument as to the derivation of the foxes from Cynodictis is not a very

convincing one and is open to several obvious objections. In the lirst place, M. Boule does

nnt define the sense in which he uses the term /!/.r .• it is evidently not the same as Ilnx-

ley's alopecoid, for C. cancrivorus and C. azarce are called tuxes, while Huxlej regarded

them as typical though primitive thooids. M. Boule docs not say whether <
'. megamas-

toides possessed a frontal sinus, but from the statement thai "le frontal est saillant, a sur-

face arrondie "
( pp. 32 I. 325), one would infer the presence of a sinus, and if so, f

'. mega-

mastoides is not an alopecoid, bul a thooid. The presence or absence of frontal sinuses

and the shape of the cerebral fossa are the only diagnostic characters which Huxley could

find definitely distinguishing the two canine series from each other. In the second place,

the resemblances in tooth structure between Cynodictis and Canis megamastoides, upon

which M. Boule places such emphasis, are in themselves of no greal value, because the

resemblance of the latter species to Ccphalogah is even greater, and Cephalogale, as

Schlosser has shown, probably belongs in a totally different line, which has no existing

representatives. In any event, the gap between the Pliocene and Oligocene form- i-

still so wide that no determination of the taxonomic value of their resemblances and

differences ran yet be made.

A.gain, it is highly improbable that the viverrines can be descended from Cynodictis,

for the latter, though having cert tin marked resemblances to the civets, is in all essen-

tials of structure distinctly a member of the Canidce, and is no more ancient than cer-

tain unmistakable viverrines. Indeed, the genus Vwerra itself is reported from the
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upper Eocene of Europe, occurring in the same horizons as those in which Oynodictis

first appears. For similar reasons, it is very difficult to believe that AnwpMcyon can be

tin- ancestor of the thooids, for that genus has already begun to become differentiated in

the direction of the hears and is contemporary with or even younger than certain Ameri-

can genera, such as Temnocyon and Cynodesmus, which are undeniable thooids.

M. Boule's hypothesis involves some rather startling consequences ; if true, we shall

be forced to conclude that the two series of modern Canidce have been separated ever

since the close of Eocene times and that they had no common ancestor nearer than the

middle Eocene or Bridger stage. This conclusion would imply such an extreme and

remarkable degree of parallelism or convergence as has hardly been believed possible,

an exact parallelism in all parts of the dentition, skeleton and soft parts, terminating in

almost complete identity of structure. Indeed, many systematists regard most of the

modern foxes and wolves as belonging to the single genus Cards, and Huxley speaks of

the differences between them as being so slight, that a generic separation can be justi-

fied only on the grounds of convenience. Is it conceivable that two series of mam-

mals which were already separated in the Eocene should have converged into what is

practically a single genus?

Unlikely as it may appear, I am inclined to believe M. Boule's hypothesis concern-

ing the relationship of Oynodictis to the alopecoids is not to be summarily dismissed, but

that it may eventually prove to be well founded. It is certainly a suggestive fact that

Oynodictis, like the foxes, is devoid of any frontal sinus, while all of the other Ameri-

can genera, from Daphcmus onward, have well-marked sinuses, as in the wolves. Fur-

thermore, whatever conclusion we may reach with regard to the single or dual origin of

the Canidce, there is much reason to believe that such extreme cases of parallelism and

convergence have occurred among mammalian phyla and that they may be more fre-

quent than is commonly supposed. One very striking example is that of the t rue cats

(Ftlinir) and the sabre-tooth series {Machairodontinoi) originally pointed out by (ope

and elaborated in much detail by Adams ('96).

Unfortunately, complete demonstration is lacking in this very extraordinary case of

parallel development, because the early stages in the phylogeny of the true cats have not

yet been recovered, but the successive genera of the Machairodonts are fairly well known,

and they form a connected series. None of these machairodont genera, not even the ear-

liest and most primitive of them, can be regarded as ancestral to the true cats, for with-

out exception they all display the characteristic and unmistakable features which place

them in the sabre-tooth series. The more primitive genera, such as Dinictis, possess a

dentition which is but slightly modified in the direction of the cats, and cranial foramina

resembling those of the early dogs in the presence of an alisphenoid canal, the separa-
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tion of the condylar foramen from the foramen Lacerum posterius, etc.; the femur has a

third trochanter and the humerus an extremely prominent deltoid ridge
; the feel are

plantigrade and pentadactyl and, like those of many of the viverrines, they are supplied

with partially retractile and very incompletely hooded claws. In all probability these

structural characters also occurred in the ancestral Felince, bul what distinguishes even

the earliest Machairodonts is the elongation and compression <>f the upper canines, the

reduction in size of the inferior ones and the development of bony flanges from the ven-

tral border of the mandible for the protection of the superior tusks. From such begin-

nings the sabre-tooth series may he traced, with various divagations and side branches, to

the Pleistocene Smilodon, which in all parts of its structure is extraordinarily like Felis,

the only important differences consisting in the dentition (which is of similar type) and

in the modifications of the skull, which are necessarily correlated with the enormous

enlargement of the upper canine tusks.

Seeing, therefore, that the machairodont series is well-nigh complete and that none

of its known members is at all likely to prove ancestral to the true cats, there can he

little reasonable doubt that the remarkably close resemblance which we observe between

Felis and Smilodon is not directly due to their relationship, hut has been independently

acquired in the two series and is the outcome of a parallel course of development, con-

tinued from the Oligocene to the Pleistocene. If this he true, there can he no a priori

ground for denying that the same phenomena may have been repeated in the dogs and

that Boule's suggestion concerning the derivation of the alopecoids from Cynodictis may

possibly prove to he correct. In this case, however, the final identity of the two series i-

even more striking; than in the cats and Machairodonts; to verify the suggestion, it will

be necessary to recover the missing links of the alopecoid phylogeny and to -how that it

has followed a course parallel to hut independent of that of the thooids.

Another alternative possibility is that the foxes became separated from the principal

canine phylum at a comparatively late date, and that, consequently, Cynodictis ami its

allies represent hut an abortive side-branch from the main stem. Thai the separation is

of considerable antiquity is shown by the parallel arrangemenl of the two series to which

Huxley has called attention. In both wolves and foxes we find species with microdont

and macrodont dentition, with sagittal crests and lyrate sagittal areas, with lobate and

non-lobate mandibles. Si far. at Least, we are almost certainly dealing with indepen-

dently acquired characters. From the standpoint of present actual knowledge it is more

probable that the separation did not take place before the end of the Miocene than that

it had already been accomplished in the Eocene, though this conclusion involves the

admission that Cynodictis had anticipated the foxes in quite a remarkable way. While

very far from denying the possibility of such convergence a- is implied in Boule's
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hypothesis, I think it should nol be assumed in a given case except upon the clearest

evidence. Whichever of these alternatives be true, it is, in any event, probable that the

alopecoids are not of AmericaD origin.

Still a third possible solution of the problem concerning the mutual relationships of

the wolves and foxes is that Cyrwdictis, or some similar form, is the common ancestor of

both lines, and that the supposed early thooids, such as Daphcenus and Cynodesmus, are

devoid of permanent phylogenetic significance. This is decidedly the least probable of

the three alternatives, for the thooids of the American Oligocene and Miocene seem to

form a truly connected series, in which Cyrwdictis has no place. Further, this view-

involves the assumption that the supposed thooids have independently run a course par-

allel to that of the true thooids and thus encounters the very difficulty which it was

intended to avoid. The conclusion which we reach is, therefore, that the thooids are

probably of American origin and that the alopecoids are a branch which the wolf stem

gave off after certain of its representatives had established themselves in the < >ld World.

The thooid genealogy itself is by no means free from difficulties. In a former paper

('94), I suggested that the line begins in Daphoznus of the White River, and is con-

tinued by the John Day Oynodesmus, hut now that we have learned the remarkable char-

acters of the skeleton, especially of the limbs and feet, of the former genus, this view no

longer appears so simple and natural, and its acceptance carries with it some far-reaching

and unexpected consequences. In particular, it might he objected to this view that the

peculiar differentiation of the feet in Daphcenus would exclude that form from any place

in the direct canine phylum', for it seems a priori unlikely that the dogs should first have

acquired the power of retracting the claws and should then have subsequently lost it.

Indeed, many morphologists are inclined to deny altogether the possibility of this method

of evolution. In the present state of knowledge, however, such a denial is at least prema-

ture, and there is a considerable body of evidence which goes to show that it does not

properly apply in the ease of the canine phylum.

In the first place, the John Day genus Temnoeyon, the osteology of which has been

very fully described by Eyerman ('96), appeal's to be a direct descendant of Daphnusce,

with which it agrees in the essentials of structure, though, at the same time, it displays

many marked changes and advances. One of the most striking of these changes in the

later form is in the great elongation of the limbs and the assumption of a digitigrade

gait, both limbs and feet quite closely approximating those of the modern Canidce. Yet

even in Temnoeyon a reminiscence, as it were, of the partially retractile claws of Daphce-

nus may he observed in a certain asymmetry of the second phalanges of both manus and

pes, which are slightly excavated on the ulnar and fibular sides respectively. While

Daphcenus was a short-limbed, plantigrade or semi-plantigrade form, which, in all
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probability, was not cursorial in habits, Temnocyon, on the other hand, was undoubt-

edly cursorial and probably essentially resembled the modern wolves in appearance and

habits, in this change to a digitigrade gail and cursorial habit, it seems quite reasonable

to suppose that thr mode of using the claws should have been changed likewise, the feel

being used almost exclusively for purposes of locomotion and the claws losing their

importance as weapons and grasping organs. Under these circumstances the power of

retraction would become superfluous and tend to disappear, although, as we have seen,

Temnocyon retains recognizable traces of tbe structure which permits retraction ol the

daws. It is true thai Temnocyon itself is nol in the direct line which leads up to the

modern Canidce, tin- the heel of the lower sectorial and the whole of m ., have become

trenchant through the loss of the internal cusps, a curious specialization ; but, on the

other hand, there is no reason to suppose that it differed in any other important respect

from its contemporary Oynodesmus, which appears to be a member of the direct phylum.

In the second place, a similar loss of the power of retracting the claws has almosl

certainly occurred among the Felidm. The hunting leopard or cheetah (Gyncelurus) lias

acquired something of the proportions and appearance of the wolves, having very elon-

gate limbs and feet and a running gait which is described as quite different from that of

the ordinary cats. Comparing the phalanges of Gyntelurus with those of FeHs, some

marked differences arc at once apparent: in the lateral digits the second phalanx is

quite symmetrica] and is not excavated mi the ulnar (or fibular) side ; the excavation

i- distinctly shown only in the third digit and is much less marked in the fourth. The

bony hood of the ungual phalanx is much reduced, leaving more than half the length of

the phalanx exposed, and the subungual process is much smaller than in Felis. The tar-

sus, in fact the skeleton of the entile pes, ha> a canine aspect, and the retractility

of the elaws is very partial and imperfect. Now, there can he little doubt that OynOB-

luriis is not the remnant of a very ancient group, given off from the feline stem at a

time when the power of retracting the claws had been but partially attained, hut that it

was derived from ancestors which differed little from Felis. [f such a transformation

could take place among the cats, there would seem to he no good reason for denying that

it might also occur in the dogs.

Unfortunately, the phylogenetic history of the dogs is not made clearer and more

intelligible by reason of the new material of Daphcenw, which has been described in

the foregoing page-, and which raises more problems than it solves. I am inclined to

believe, however, that Daphcenus should still he given a place in the canine phylum,

for the differentiation of its limbs and feet is hardly of that radical kind which would

prevent a subsequent change in the trend of development, and its many resemblances

to the early Machairodonts are, at least in part, survivals of primitive conditions, sev-

A. P. S. VOL. XIX. '2 /..
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era] of which, like the shape of the radius, recur in Cynodictis. Tending to the same

conclusion is the fad thai what little is known of the structure of the ereodont Miacis

is of similar composite canine-feline character and it is to that ereodont family to which

most of the lines of lissipede (arnivoia appear to lead hack. It may he hoped that the

problem will receive its definite solution when we shall have recovered the as yet miss-

ing or very imperfectly known dogs from the Uinta, uppermost White River and lowest

John Day formations, and are thus enabled to trace the successive changes step by step.

Assuming, then, as probable that Daphamiis should have a place in the direct canine

phylum, the larger question at once arises : What was the relation between the early

members of the Canidce and Felidce, and of botb of these groups to the other fissipede

families? It seems to he a comparatively rare phenomenon among the mammals that

parallelism or convergence of development should he manifested in all parts of the struc-

ture of two independent lines, though that this may happen is shown by the case of the

Machairodonts and felines, to which reference has already been made. Usually, however,

parallelism is displayed in a few structures only, such as the dentition, or the feet, or the

vertebrae, and the more widely separated any two phyla are at their point of origin, the

less likely are they to develop along similar lines. It will be sufficiently clear from the

foregoing descriptions that the resemblances between Daphcenus and the more primitive

Machairodonts, such as Dinictis, are not only exceedingly close, hut that they recur in

all parts of the skeleton. The skull, the vertebral column, the limbs and the feet are

all so much alike in the two series that, in the absence of teeth, it is often very difficult

to decide to which of the two a given specimen should he referred. Such close and gen-

eral resemblance is prima facie evidence of relationship, even though it should have been

independently acquired, because parallelism is much more frequent between nearly allied

than between distantly related groups. In the present instance, however, there is no rea-

son to infer that the resemblances were separately attained ; on the contrary, the evidence

now available seems to favor the conclusion that the dogs and cats are derivatives of the

same Eocene stock. It cannot be pretended that this conclusion is, as yet, a well-estab-

lished one, nor can it he so established until we recover the missing links of the canine

and feline genealogies. Daphamus may eventually prove to be merely an abortive side-

branch without phylogenetic significance, though this seems unlikely in view of its rela-

tionship to the John Day dogs. < >n the other hand, when we have learned more of the

Uinta dogs, it may appear that all the many resemblances of DaphcBTVUS to the Machai-

rodonts have been separately attained ; but existing evidence does not favor this sug-

gestion either. It seems exceedingly likely that the dogs and cats are more closely

related than has hitherto been believed and that they were derived from a common mid-

dle or late Eocene progenitor.
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On the assumption that the dogs and cats arc thus quite closely connected, what can

be said concerning the relations of the other fissipede families with these groups and with

one another '.' Of the derivation of the Proeyonidce nothing is vet known; the family

may be traced back into the Loup Fork without finding essential changes, but beyond

thai period we lose track of it altogether. The position of the hears and hyaenas is rea-

sonably clear, the latter being late derivatives of the viverrines and the former of the

dogs, neither family making its appearance until long after the other fissipede groups

bad become clearly differentiated. The Vvveividce have a great many characters in com-

mon with both the early dogs and the early Machairodonts ; almost all the structural

features which are found in both Daphcemis and Dinictis recur also in the viverrines,

ami the latter again have many points of similarity to Cynodictis, as has often been

remarked. That the viverrine features of Cynodictis are more numerous and apparent

than those of Daphcenus is largely due to the small size of the former, which agrees

much better with the stature usual in the recent viverrines. The viverrines thus seem

to he derivatives of the same Eocene stock as that which gave rise to both the dogs and

the cats, though, perhaps, they are more nearly allied to the latter than to the former,

and apparently they have departed less from that primeval fissipede stem than has either

of the other families. Aside from the peculiar character of the auditory bulla ami the

reduced oumber of the molar teeth, such a genus as Viverra would seem to differ but

little from the hypothetical Eocene ancestor of all the fissipede families. The Mustelida

represent a quite specialized branch of the fissipedes, but between its earlier ami more

primitive members and the corresponding representatives of the viverrines are so many

structural resemblances that Schlosser does not hesitate to derive them from a common

stem. An interesting and significant example of this community of characters among

the early representatives of the different fissipede families is given by the os penis of

Cynodictis, which resembles that of the mustelines much more closely than that of the

modern dogs. This probably indicates that all of the earlier fissipedes had this hone

shaped very much as in the existing mustelines, which have thus retained the primitive

form, while in the other families it has become much modified in shape and size. This

would explain the apparent anomaly of the very large OS />< ais of Cryptoprocta which is

so different from that of the other viverrines. According to this way of looking at the

subject, there was a middle Eocene group of flesh-eaters, perhaps the creodont family

Miacidaz, which rapidly diverged into tour principal branches, the cat-, dogs, viverrines

and mustelines, all of which families were established in the late Eocene or early < Higo-

ceiie, and to these should perhaps he added a fifth family, the Procyonidoz, though of this

we know nothing definite. The Fissipedia are thus probably a monophyletic rather

I haii a polyphyletic group, which wa- derived from a single creodont family.
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It is exceedingly difficult to unravel all this complicated mesh-work of .similarities

ami definitely to distinguish those characters which are due to genetic relationship from

those which are merely phenomena of parallelism or convergence. But the important

fact remains that in the late Eocene and early Oligocene all of the families of fissipede

( arnivora which had then come into existence were very much alike and in all parts of

their structure resembled one another much more closely than do their modern repre-

sentatives. They are obviously converging back to a common term, and the only ques-

tion is what that common term was and whether we are to look for it in the middle or

the lower Eocene. It must lie reiterated, however, that natural and probable as this eon-

elusion appears to he, it is only tentative and cannot be demonstrated until the successive

phylogenetic stages of each family are much better known than they are at present.

Summary.

1. Daphasnus, so named in 1853 by Leidy and afterwards referred to Amphicym, is

very different from the latter and an entirely distinct genus.

2. The dental formula is : 1 §, C {, P j, M § ; the premolars are small and sim-

ple and are set well apart in the jaws; the sectorials are small and primitive, especially

in ? D. Dodffei, and the molars relatively large, most so in 1). vetus. The dentition is

more like that of the creodont family Miacidce than of the typical modern dogs.

3. The skull is of a very primitive character, with short face, very elongate cranium

and high sagittal crest ; the cranial cavity is of small capacity and the postorbital con-

striction is placid I'ar hack of the eyes. Large frontal sinuses are present.

4. The occiput is low and broad, with very prominent crest; the paroccipital pro-

cesses are short and blunt and are widely separated from the tympanic bull*.

0. The auditory bulla is minute and does not till up the fossa, exposing the periotie

;

it probably represents only the anterior chamber, the posterior chamber was either not

Ossified or was very loosely attached, so that it is lost in all the known specimens.

6. The cranial foramina differ very little from those of Canis.

7. The mandible has a short horizontal ramus, varying in its proportions in the

different species ; the ascending ramus is low and very broad.

8. The brain is remarkable for the small size andsimple convolutions of the cerebral

hemispheres and the large size of the cerebellum and olfactory lobes.

!*. The foramina of the atlas differ from those of the recent dogs and resemble those

of the cats.

10. The axis is also of feline character, especially in the shape of the neural spine.

11. The other cervical vertebra? have more prominent zygapophyses, narrower neu-

ral arches and higher neural spines than in Cams.
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12. The thoracic vertebrae probably numbered thirteen
; they resemble those of the

modern dogs, except for their longer neural spines, and for the much more prominenl

anapophyses on the Inst three vertebra?.

13. Tin 1 lumbars, probably seven in number, are remarkably large and massive and

all their processes are very long; the appearance of these vertebra? is feline rather than

canine.

14. The sacrum is composed of three vertebras and resembles that of the larger cats

in its size and weight.

15. The tail is very long and stout, resembling in iis proportions ami in the devel-

opment of the individual vertebra? that of the leopard.

16. The humerus is in most respects like that of the Machairodonts, Dinictis and

Hbplophoneus, having very prominent deltoid and supinator ridges, very low trochlea,

large epicondyles ami an entepicondylar foramen.

17. The radius is very feline in character, as is seen in the discoidal head, the slen-

der curved shaft ami expanded distal end.

IS. The ulna is much less reduced than in the modern dogs, ami its shape, espe-

cially that of the distal end, is much more feline than canine.

19. The only carpal element preserved is the scapho-lunar which is very like that

of the Machairodonl Hbplophoneus.

20. There are live metacarpals which are not at all like those of modern dogs, the

pdllex being far longer and all of the metacarpals having short, slender, rounded shafts,

spheroidal distal trochlea 1

,
and a divergent instead of a parallel arrangement. The con-

tact of me. ii with the magnum and of mc. iv with the unciform is much less than in

the true felines and about as in the .Machairodonts.

21. The pelvis is machairodont rather than canine, the ilium being relatively short

and narrow, the ischium Ion--, with inconspicuous tuberosity, and the obturator foramen

large: the pubic symphysis is elongate.

22. The femur is not very long in proportion to the size of the animal ; its troch-

lea is very low and shallow: a third trochanter appears to have been present.

23. The patella is like that of I)i»i<ii.<, being broad, thin and almond-shaped.

24. The tihia is short and slender and hears considerable resemblance to that of

Dinictis; its distal end hears a very large internal malleolus and feebly grooved astra-

galar trochlea.

25. The Gbula is much stouter than in Cknis ami has more thickened ends.

26. The tarsus is, on the whole, of machairodont or viverrine character, hut with

not a few canine features.

27. The metatarsus has five members, a well-developed hallux being present; the
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character of these is intermediate between those of the dogs and those of the Machairo-

donts.

28. The phalanges are long and depressed; the second one is excavated on the

fibular side, showing that the claws were partially retractile, though much less completely

so thau in thecals; the unguals are straight, compressed and bluntly pointed, and with

bony boods mucb as in < 'anis.

l".». The known species of Daphcenus are: J). vetusJjeidj, D. hartshornianus Cope,

I), felinus, sp. now, '! D. Dodgei sp. now, all from the White River beds, and I), cuspi-

gerus ('ope, from the John Daw

30. The cynoid from the Uinta beds, Minds uinten&is, is regarded as the forerunner

of Daphcenus.

31. The small American cynoids of the White River and John Day, and, perhaps,

of the Uinta, should be referred to the European genus, Cynodictis.

32. The dental formula of Oynodictis is: I f, C -]-, P \, M § ; the premolars are

small, the sectorials mierodont and quite viverrine in appearance, but more trenchant

than those of Daphcenus, and the tubercular molars are small.

33. The skull has a very viverrine look; the face is short, the cranium long, though

shorter and fuller than in Daphcenus, and the postorbital constriction is near the orbit;

the sagittal crest is low and weak, and in the small ('. lemur is replaced by a lyrate area.

34. There are no frontal sinuses.

35. The occiput is low and broad, the crest inconspicuous and the paroccipital pro-

cesses are small and not in contact with the bullae.

36. The auditory bulla is very large and the posterior chamber fully ossified.

37. The cranial foramina are like those of Canis, save for the visible carotid canal.

38. The mandible has a short, slender horizontal ramus and the ascending ramus is

mucb narrower than in Daphcenus.

39. While the cerebral hemispheres are larger and better convoluted than those of

Daphcenus, they are smaller and have fewer, straighter sulci than in the modern Oanidce;

the olfactory lobes are large and the cerebellum complex.

40. The atlas has short transverse' processes and its foramina are feline in character.

11. The axis is much like that of Viverra.

42. The other cervieals are of canine type.

43. The thoracic vertebrae are small and have high, slender spines ; on the last two

are prominent anapophyses,

44. The lumbar region is long, heavy and arched upward ; it is composed of seven

vertebrae, which have very long transverse processes and low, slender spines. Anapo-

physes are large anteriorly, but disappear on the sixth.
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l-'i. The tail was very much as in such viverrines as Herpestes.

16. The sternum is of a generalized fissipede character, wit liout special resemblance

to either dogs or viverrines.

•17. Thescapula has little resemblance to that of Cards, being low ami broad, with

spine placed nearly in the middle of the blade; the metacromion is very Large and the

acromion exceedingly long and prominent, from which it may he inferred that the clavi-

cles were les> reduced than in the modern dogs; the coracoid is very large.

is. The humerus is much more viverrine than canine in appearance, having, like

Daphcenus, very prominent deltoid and supinator ridges, a lmv trochlea and entepicon-

dylar foramen, hut no supratrochlear perforation.

49. The radius is like that of Daphcenus, except tin- the immense styloid process.

•"><>. The ulna is much stouter than in the recent dogs and differs from that of

Daphcenus in having the distal radial facet sessile.

51. The carpus contains a scapho-lunar which is quite like that of Canis; the pyra-

midal is viverrine ami the pisiform quite peculiar in shape; a radial sesamoid appears to

have been present ; the trapezoid and magnum are canine, while the unciform is viverrine.

">'_'. The metacarpus has live elements, which are very short and slender like those

of the civets.

53. The pelvis is, in general, canine, hut primitive in the elongation of the post-

acetabular portion.

54. The os penis is very large and shaped like that of Crypioprocta and the muste-

lines.

55. The femur is elongate and differs little from that of the recent dogs, except

in the presence of a small third trochanter and in the narrow, shallow rotular trochlea.

56. The patella is wide, thin and scale-like, herpestine in shape.

~u . The tibia is of nearly the same length as the femur, and its distal end is like

that of Daphcenus and Dinictis, hut more deeply grooved.

58. The fibula is relatively stout.

59. The general appearance of the pes is viverrine and ha- many resemblances

to that of Daphcenus and some to that of ('mils.

no. A well-developed hallux is present and the metatarsals exceed the metacarpals

in length much more than they do in Canis.

61. The phalanges differ materially from those of Daphcenus in that the claws

arc little or not at all retractile ; the unguals have hut rudimentary hoods.

•
'>_'. The skeleton of C geismarianus was very herpestine in proportions, while that

of C. gregarius was more like that of a very small fox in which the hind lei;' much

exceeded the fore leg ill length.



II 1 notes d\ the cAmtdJ: of the White river oeioocexe.

63. The known American species of the genus are: ('. gregarius Cope and C.

lippincottianus Cope (the Latter doubtful) from the White River, and C gregarius Cope,

('. geismarianus Cope, C latidens Cope and C. lemur Cope, from the John Day.

64. The dogs are represented in the Uinta by two lines. ? Ognodictis and Miacis, the

former continued through the White River and John Day and the latter apparently

passing into Daphamus of the White River, and through this into Temnocyon, Hypo-

temnodon, Cynodesmus and Wnhydrocyon of the John Day, Oligabunis of this formation

being probably an immigrant from the Old World.

65. M. Boule's hypothesis thai the alopecoids are derived from Ognodictis and the

thooids from Amphicyon implies an improbable degree of convergent development, but

it is not to be rejected as impossible. According to present evidence the alopecoids

arose relatively late from the thooid stem.

66. The thooid line appears to be Miacis—Daphamus— Oynodesmus— Cards, the re-

tractile claws of Daphamus having been changed when the digitigrade gait and cursorial

habit were assumed.

(57. The very many resemblances between Daphamus, Cynodictis and Dinictis were

probably not independently acquired, but point to a common Eocene ancestor.

68. The early members of the canines, felines, mustelines and viverrines all have a

great many more structural features in common than do their existing representatives

and would seem to converge to a single Eocene type, which may prove to be the

creodont family Miacidw. The hyaenas and hears In-long to a later cycle of develop-

ment and were derived, the former from the viverrines and the latter from the doii'S.
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ARTICLE IX.

CONTRIBUTIONS TO A REVISION OF THE NORTH AMERICAN BEAVERS,

OTTERS AND FISHERS.

(Plates XXI-XXV.)

l'.Y SAMl'EI. N. RHOADS

Read before the American Philosophical Society, May 6, 1898.

An unusually fine scries of the skins and skulls, with reliable data and measure-

ments, of the heavers, utters and fishers of the United States and Canada having lately

come into the custody of the writer, it is thought advisable to publish the results of a

study of the various nominal tonus of these mammals and briefly discuss the nomencla-

ture involved. Owing to a lack of specimens from some regions whose fauna! condi-

tions are known to produce in many other mammals well-recognized geographic varia-

tions, this paper must be considered rather as a contribution to the subject, and in no

sense a complete synopsis. The area covered by this study comprises solely that part of

North America north of Mexico, no attempt being made to discuss the relationships of

the tropical species.

To Mr. Outram Bangs the author acknowledges his gratitude for a most valuable

loan of skins and skulls of nearly every species and race recorded in these pages. To

the kindness of Mr. F. W. True, of the National Museum, is <\{tr the loan of a series of

skulls of the Alaskan otter.

The North Carolina Department of Agriculture has courteously loaned two skins

and four skulls of heavers recently killed in Stokes county of that State through the

kind offices of Mr. H. II. P>rimley, the Curator of the State Museum.

Aid has likewise been generously given by Dr. J. A. Allen, Dr. C. Hart Merriam,

Dr. T. S. Palmer, Mr. Cerrit S. Miller. Jr.. Dr. M. W. Raub and .Mr. C S. Brimley.

TDK BEAVERS OF NORTH AMERICA.

Contrary to evidence which musl eventually he accepted by all zoologists, the Ameri-

can beaver, Castor canadensis Ivuhl, is still considered by many eminent authorities as
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specifically the same as the Castor fiber Linnaeus of Europe. In 1897, Dr. E. A. Mearns

described* a subspecies of the typical Canadian animal, naming it Castor canadensis

frondator and assigning its habitat to the "southern interior area of North America,

ranging north from Mexico to Wyoming and Montana," This appears to be the first

attempt in literature to formally subdivide the American beaver, a species whose con-

stancy of characters over the vast and varied habitat which it frequents had hitherto been

unquestioned. There can be no doubt as to the tenability of Dr. Mearns' " Broad-tailed

Beaver" as distinguished from the Hudson bay animal, whose habitat Kuhl designated

as " ad /return Hudson I
" in his original description of canadensis.

It is probable that the beavers inhabiting the Carolinas, Georgia, Alabama, Missis-

sippi and Tennessee are equally entitled to subspecific rank. So rare has the beaver

become in these States, however, it would probably be impossible to verify such a predic-

tion with specimens now in our museums.f

From what we know of the relationships of the representatives of our eastern species

inhabiting the Pacific slope, we are led to expect that the beaver of that region would

also prove separable from canadensis. A very complete series of skulls, with three adult

and three young skins from the Cascades of Washington and Oregon, shows this to be

the case.

Fortunately the synonymy of the American beaver is not involved and requires no

elucidation in this connection, as is shown by reference to Dr. J. A. Allen's Monograph

o/ the North American Rodentia. A synopsis of the American forms is herewith pre-

sented.

Canadian Beaver. Castor canadensis Kuhl.

Plate XXI ; Fig. 3. Plate XXII ; Fig. 3.

Castor canadensis Kuhl, Beitr. ZooL, 1820, p. 64.

?" Castor americanus F. Cuvier, Hist, des Mam. du Mus., 1825 " (fide Brandt in Kennt.

Saugt. RussL, 1855, p. 64).

Castor fiber americanus Richardson, Faun. Bar. Amcr., I, 182U, p. 105.

Castor fiber ear. canadensis J. A. Allen, Monog. N. Anier. AW., 1877, p. 444.

Type Locality.—Hudson bay ("ad /return Hudsoni" Kuhl).

Geographic Distribution.—Northeastern North America, from the northern limit of

trees south to the United States and west to the Cascade mountains ; intergrading east

of the Mississippi river into subspecies carolinensis, south-centrally into subspecies /ron-

dator and westwardly into subspecies pacificus.

*Proc. Nat. Mus., Vol. XX (adv. sheet, March 5, 1897).

t As will be seen later, such specimens have since come to hand and are described w Castor canadensis carolinensis.
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Color.*—Winter pelage, above, including sides, dark bay or blackish brown, tip-

ped with chestnut or russet, becoming pure chestnut on top and sides of head and on

chin, jaws and sides of neck. Rump and thighs purer chestnut. Ears black. Hair of

feet, legs and under parts seal brown.

Anatomical Characters.—Size, smallest of the American forms. Scaly portion of

tail more than twice as long as wide; hind foot with (daw about 17-") mm. Skull wide

for its length ; maximum size of skull 136 by '.''.) mm. in a New Brunswick example, No.

31, collection of E. A. and 0. Bangs. Rostrum and nasals relatively short and wide,

the nasal hones averaging more than half as wide as long and extending but little

behind the premaxillaries. Upper molar dentition wide and heavy, the crowns oblique,

triangular and very wide anteriorly.

Measurements.—Of a large, typical, adult male specimen from Quebec, No. 3iSL'.">,

collection of E. A. and < ). Bangs (measurements made by collector from newly killed

specimen). Total length, 1130 mm.; tail vertebra?, 410 mm.; scaly portion of tail

(dry meas. from skin), 263 by l'2'2 mm.; hind foot, 176 nun.; length of skull,

132 mm.; breadth of skull, 93 mm.; length of nasal bones, 40 mm.; breadth of nasals,

21.4 nnn.t

Remarks.—The above diagnosis is taken mainly from the Quebec specimen, because

of the authentic measurements and superior condition of the skin and pelt. The aver-

age beaver from the Hudson hay regions, however, is somewhat lighter colored than this

specimen, which, in its darkness and richness of shade, rivals the best examples of jxu-i-

ficus. In size, and ratio of length to width, the skull of the Quebec specimen is typical,

but the nasals are too narrow to serve a.s a standard for canadensis, whose nasals average

wider than pacificus and narrower than frondator. In general terms, caiuuhnmx differs

from frondator in smaller size, narrower tail, much darker coloration and narrower nasals.

It differs from carolinensis in smaller size, narrower, longer nasals and somewhat darker

coloration. From pacificus it differs in smaller size, lighter coloration, wider nasals and

broader skull. Subspecies pacificus differs from frondator in larger size, greatly nar-

rowed and lengthened tail-paddle, rostrum and nasals, and in its dark coloration. In

color frondator is decisively and uniformly lighter than eastern canadensis amd carolinen-

sis and western pacificus, hut darkened canadensis (not melanistic) are nearly as dark as

pacificus. In size, pacificus is much the longest of the three, with very long hind foot

and tail. Its skeleton is slenderer and weaker in every part as compared with the massive

frame of ranmlnixis and frondator of same age. Carolinensis is nearly of the color of

* Ridgway'a Norm nclaturt of < 'olors is the standard used throughout this paper.

t The narrow nasals of this specimen are an exception, the average of several ra-t Canadiau specimens showing the

ratio of length to breadth as less than two to one.
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lighter lined canadensis, but agrees with all the other characters of frondator, to which

it seems most nearly allied in cranial and caudal characters.

Specimens Examined.—New Brunswick, 1 skull; Quebec, 1 skin with skull;

Canada ('.'), :i skulls, 1 skeleton, "_' mounted skins; Ft. Simpson, N. W. T., 1 mounted

skin ; Idaho, 1 skin with skull.

( 'a i;oi. ini an Beavek. Castor canadensis earolinensis, subsp. nov.

Plate XXIII; Figs. 1 and 2.

Type Locality.— Dan river, near Danbury, Stokes county, North Carolina. Type

No. z.607, old ad. tf, in the collection of the North Carolina State Museum, Raleigh,

N.C. Collected by a trapper in flesh for the Museum, April, 1897.

Geographic Distributi&n.—Carolinian fauna, south into the Austroriparian.

( olor.—Of type and topotype : Overhair of upper head, neck, back and sides,

bright hazel. Underfur of same parts, seal brown. Hinder back and rump lightening

from hazel to cinnamon rufous and then to tawny olive near base of tail. Vent and

under base of tail, dark, rich burnt umber. Ears pale blackish. Sides of head below

eyes light hair brown, shaded with pale cinnamon rufous. Feet bistre. Below, from

throat to vent, dark broccoli brown with wood-brown tips to overhair.

Anatomical Characters.—Size large, larger than canadensis, with relatively much

broader tail, as in frondator.

Skull large and broad, with very short, broad nasals. In the type the base of

nasals does not reach back to the line connecting the anterior walls of the orbits. Ros-

trum very short and broad. Audita! bullae remarkably contracted laterally, with a

strongly developed osseous column on the outer wall and the transverse diameter less

than the longitudinal. Incisors weak, narrowed ; molars large, with triangular crowns.

Pelage short and harsh as compared with canadensis.

Measurements.—Of the type, from carcass: Total length, 1130 mm.; scaly portion of

tail, 279 by 158 mm.; hind foot, 184 mm.; ear, from crown, 21 mm.; length of skull,

148 mm.; breadth of skull, 107 mm.; length of nasals, 43.5 mm.; breadth of nasals, 29

mm. Of the topotype (ad. d1

): Total length, 1080mm. ; scaly portion of tail, 260 by 146

mm.; hind foot, 174 mm.; ear from crown, 23 mm.

Remarks.—The two skins and four skulls upon which the above diagnosis of carol'/-

nensis is based were secured, just before the completion of this paper, from the authorities of

the Slate Museum of North Carolina. They are intended to form a group exhibit in the

State Museum, and have been carefully measured by the curator, Mr. H. H. Brimley,

while yet in the flesh. The old male which forms the type had lost one of its fore feet,
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apparently in a trap, some years previous to its final capture, bul it- evident health and

great size show that it had suffered little inconvenience from the loss of the member.

The strong cranial and caudal affinities which this heaver shows to frondator as dis-

tinguished from canadensis indicate that it is more closely related to the western form.

In color, however, it shows a nearer approach to canadensis, as, in fact, do many other

animals of similar distribution and racial differences. The Mississippi and Louisiana

beavers are undoubtedly, from what I can hear from the furriers, the darkest and thin-

nest pelted of our American heavers, hut their separability from what I have named

carolinensis is not probable. They may lie considered as belongingto caroUnensis rather

than to frondator.

Specimens Examined.—Stoke> county. North Carolina, 4.

Sonoran Beavkk. Castor canadensis frondator Mearns.

Plate XXI ; Fig. 2. Plate XXII ; Fig. 2.

Cd.t/or canadensis frondator Mearns, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XX. adv. sheet, .Mar. 5, 1897.

Ti/ju Locality.—San Pedro river, Sonora, Mexico, near monument No. '.'S, of the

Mexican boundary line.

Geographic Distribution.—Southern interior of North America from Mexico to

Wyoming and Montana, intergrading northwardly into canadensis, southeastwardly into

the trans-Mississippian carolinensis and weBtwardly into paoificus.

Color.—Much paler than canadensis or carolinensis. "Above russet, changing to

chocolate on the caudal peduncle above and to burnt sienna on the feet ;
toes reddish

chocolate. Below grayish cinnamon, brightening to ferruginous on the underside of

caudal peduncle. Sides w 1 brown enlivened by the tawny-olive color of the over-

hair."^ A specimen from Red Lodge, Montana (No. 32, collection of E. A. and < ).

Bangs), taken in November, is wood brown above and below, the longer overhair of

upper pelage washed with pale rusty.

Anatomical Characters.—Size large, exceeding average of Hudson hay heaver, with

a longer foot and broad tail. Scaly portion of tail less than twice as long as wide, hind

foot with claw about IS.") mm. Skull massive, large, with short rostrum and very wide,

short, tumid nasal hones, the average skull probably exceeding canadensis in size, cer-

tainly exceeding it in relative width to length and in the relative breadth of the nasals.

Upper molar dentition as in canadensis.

Measurements.—Of the type: Total length, 1070 mm.; tail vertebras from anus, 360

mm.; scaly portion of tail. •_".«• by 125 mm.; hind loot. 185 mm.: length of skull. 133

* Quoted from Dr. Mearns' original description ('. •.
i oi type.
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mm.; breadth of skull, '.»!> mm, .Maximum length of old males, measured by Dr.

Mearns, 1130 mm.; of the tail paddle, 285 by loo mm.

Remark*.—Dr. Mearns' comparisons of frondator with canadensis were evidently

not made with the largest specimens of the latter, as I have examined some whose cra-

nial and body measurements are about equal to the maximum recorded by him for

frondator. Nevertheless, there is little doubt that the larger size of average frondator is

well established. Its long hind foot, broad tail and light coloration distinguish it

immediately from canadensis. Its approach to paeifcus is .solely along the line of great

size as indicated by the length of body and hind foot, hut in cranial characters, as also

in color, it is farthest removed from that race. The close anatomical relation of frondator

to carolinensis has been mentioned.

Specimens Examined.—Montana, 1 skin with skull ; Wyoming, 1 skull.

Pacific Beaver. Castor canadensis pacificus, subsp. nov.

Plate XXI ; Fig. 1. Plate XXII ; Fig. 1.

Type Locality.—Lake Kichelos, Kittitass county, Washington ; altitude about 8000

feet. Type, No. 1077, ad. v, in the collection of S. N. Rhoads ; collected in April,

1893, by Allan Rupert,

Geographic Distribution.—Pacific slojie, of America, from Alaska to California.

Coiff*.—Above with very uniform, dark and glossy reddish chestnut overhair,

almost concealing along dorsum the seal-brown underfur. Top of head like back ; sides

of head, throat, rump, thighs and vent uot decidedly lighter than back and belly as in

the other forms, these parts paling to walnut brown. Overhair of sides and under parts,

between seal brown and broccoli brown ; under fur of belly drab gray at the roots ; hind

feet dark seal brown ; fore feet and limbs, dark wood brown. Ears black.

Anatomical Characters.—Size, largest of the canadensis group, but of more slender

build, the skeleton throughout being of much greater longitudinal and lesser lateral

dimensions than in the other forms. Tail and hind foot relatively long. Skull large,

relatively narrow, with long, narrow rostrum and nasals, the latter with outer margins

nearly parallel and reaching basally decidedly beyond the premaxillaries. Upper molar

dentition weak, the crowns of molar teeth rectangular.

Measurements.—Of the type from carcass: Total length, 1143 mm.; tail vertebrae,

330 mm.; (from relaxed skin) scaly portion of tail, 295 mm. by 122 mm.; hind foot, 185

mm.; length of skull, 142 mm.; breadth of skull, 101 mm.; length of nasals, 53.6 mm.;

breadth of nasals, 24 mm.; average length and breadth of five skulls from Tacoma and

Lake Kichelos, Washington, 144 mm. by 99 mm.; average nasal length and breadth of

same, 54 mm. by 23 mm.
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Remarks.—Reliable measurements of only one adult skin specimen (the type) of

padficus were accessible. An adult mounted specimen from Josephine county, Oregon,

in the Wagner Institute Philadelphia, confirms the color and measurements of the type

so (hi- as the latter can lie ascertained from the stuffed animal.

Pacificus, like its associates, Mustek americana caurina and .'/. canadensis />ii<-iji<-<t

of the Pacific slope regions, is distinguishable by its rich and deep coloration from its

darkest trans-Cascadian representatives. No specimens have come to hand from Alaska,

hut undoubtedly, from what we know of other species found there as well as from the

accounts of trappers and furriers, the Alaskan coast heaver represents the maximum of

size* and the greatest richness and depth of fur coloration seen in American heavers.

Specimens Examined.— Washington, Tacoma, 1 skeleton, 1 skull; hake Kichelos,

1 adult skin with skull, 3 young skins with skulls, 1 skeleton, 12 separate skulls
;

( >re-

gon, Josephine county,!' mounted specimens; British Columbia, (?) Sumas, 1 skull
; f

Victoria, 1 skull.

THE OTTERS OF NORTH AMERICA.

As Mr. Ohlfield Thomas has shown in his " Preliminary Notes on the Species of

Otter," published in 1889 in the Proceedings of the London Zoological Society, the charac-

ters and nomenclature of the North American species are in great need of study. Dr.

Elliot Coues has elucidated with sufficient clearness, in his Monograph >>f
the Mustelidce,

the habits and characters, and, to some extent, the synonymy of the typical Canadian

otter, Lutra hudsonica Lacepfede. 1 1< relations, however, to other nominal species,

especially to the otters of the Pacific slope of America from California northward,

demand investigation.

As in the case of the American heaver, just treated, this paper has to do solely with

One central Canadian type and its subspecies found in America north of Mexican terri-

tory.

Avoiding a genera] preliminary discussion of the rather perplexing questions of

nomenclature and geographic variations and distribution, 1 will present these in order in

the more formal and detailed synopses which follow.

* Dr. Allen's measurements of Alaskan skulls, pa?;e 447 of the Monograph of V. .1. Rodentia, do not indicate

unusual size, hut as v.i- have no precise locality given they may not havet le from the coast region, and therefore, do not

represent pacifieut.

tTbisskull
i
No. 5545, ', coll. of E. A and 0. Bangs) is the largest of which I find any record, measuring 154 bj

108 nun. The next in size is Xo. 2146, U. S. Nat. Mus.. from Nebraska, recorded by Baird. its size was 1 I" bj l' 1
"' 5

mm. t'nlikc all my jiiirifiais specimens, No. .">."> 15 has very wide convex nasals.

A. P. S. VOL. XIX. 3 H.
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Hudsonian Otter. Lutra hudsonica (" Lacepede," Desmarest).

Plate XXIV; Figs. 1 and 2.

Mustek Intra Linn., canadensis Schreber, S'dugL, III, PL CXXVI, B. (dated 1778 on

title-page,' but, according to Sherborn, the text of Vol. Ill was published in 1777

and this plate in 1776).

Mustek (Intra) canadensis Kerr, Linn. An. Kingd., I, 1792, p. 173 (see Thomas, Proe.

Zool. Soc. Load, 1889, p. 197, and Allen, Bull. Amer. Mas. N Hid., VII, 1895,

p. 188).

" Mustek hudsonica Lacep. [ede]," Desmarest, Nbuv. Lief, d' Hist. Nat., XIII, 1803, p.

384
;
(Nouv. Ed.) 1817, p. 219.

Lutra canadensis J. Sabine, App. FranU. Jour., 1823, p. G53, and of nearly all subse-

quent authors (not L. canadensis F. Cuvier, Lict. Sci. Nat., 1823, p. 242 ; see O.

Thomas, /. c, p. 197).

Lutra hudsonica F. Cuvier, Suppl. Buff., I, 1831, p. 194; Merriam, N Amer. Fauna,

No. 5, 1891, p. 82.

Lataxina mollis Gray, List Mamm. Brit. Mus., 1843, p. 70.

Lulra destructor Barnston, Canad. Nat. and Geolog., VIII, 1863, p. 147, Figs. 1 to 6.

Type Locality.—" Ou la trouve au Canada sur les bords de la mer."

Geographic Distribution.—Northern North America from the Arctic ocean south-

ward into the United States and from the Atlantic ocean to the Cascade mountains
;

intergrading southeastwardly into subspecies lataxina F. Cuvier and vaga Bangs, south-

centrally into subspecies soronw Rhoads, and westwardly into subspecies pacifica Rhoads.*

( blor ( taken from two specimens in the Bangs collection, No. 5638, yg. ad. J1

,

Annapolis, Nova Scotia, November 23, 1896, and No. 4190, ad. 5, Upton, Me., Octo-

ber 25, 1895).—Above, dark seal brown from nose to tip of tail, darkest posteriorly,

below from breast to tail between broccoli and vandyke brown in the Nova Scotia speci-

men and between seal and vandyke brown in the Maine specimen. Head and neck

below a line running from nose to lower base of ear and base of foreleg light Isabella

color anteriorly darkening on lower neck to wood brown in the Nova Scotia animal. In

the Maine specimen the neck is Prout's brown. Feet, legs and tail corresponding to

darker shades of upper and lower body. A summer specimen from New Brunswick

is dark, vandyke brown, but little j>aler below than on back, and darker than winter

specimens of lataxina from Maryland.

* The otters of Louisiana and Mississippi are stated by furriers to be very dark and light-pelted, resembling South

Florida and Gulf-coast skins. No specimens having been examined, they are referred to vaga.
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Anatomical Characters*—Size, medium (exceeded by vaga, sonora and pacifica).

Tail relatively short. [nferior webs of feet and interspace between posterior and ante-

rior callosities of manus, densely haired. Hind foot with claw about 125 mm. in old

adults ; but so variable as to have little diagnostic value. Total length rarely exceeding

1100mm. Skull—Bize, medium (greatly exceeded by vaga and pacifica). Teeth large,

crowded longitudinally upon each other and obliquely overlapping. Postorbital neck

of frontals relatively short and wide, its superior ridge on a plane with nasals and occi-

pital crest. Mastoid width much less than zygomatic width. Postorbital processes short

and stout. Audita! bullae large, tumid, rising abruptly from the sides of basioccipital.

Measun mi nts.—See tables.

Remarks.—Variations in the size of adult otters from apparently the same region

seem remarkable at first sight, hut I find that these are not always to be attributed to sex

I fur the female otter sometimes reaches near to the average size of the males), but to

environment. The otters of the Alleghany mountain streams are uniformly smaller

than those of the tide-water creeks and rivers of the Atlantic seaboard. This rule

applies from Labrador to Florida and is undoubtedly the result of the relative difficulty

of obtaining food and securing shelter from enemies in the two kinds of habitat. < >n

the other hand, this difference lies wholly within the limitations of individual variation

and in no sense affects the well-defined cranial and other characters which distinguish

the races and species hereafter defined. It has to do solely with size, not with propor-

tions. In a letter from Mr. C. S. Brimley, of Raleigh. North ( 'aroliua. the same feature

is alluded to where he states: " A trapper of OUT acquaintance says that otter- from the

saltmarshes of eastern North Carolina average considerably larger than the otters of the

small streams of the central part of the State."

There is rarely to be found a case in mammalian nomenclature more puzzling than

that of the first tenable name of the Eudsonian otter. Its synonymy involves that of

the mink and the fisher as well as the questions of priority of publication of Erxleben's

and Bchreber's great works on the Mammalia, and the tenability of plate names. I have

consulted Drs. C. H. Merriam and T. S. Palmer at length on these questions and have

accepted their ruling as to the first tenable name of the Eudsonian otter being Lutra

hvdsonica Lacepede and that of the northeastern mink to be Putorius vison Schreber.

In regard to the name of the fisher, however. I prefer to abide by Canon XLIII of the

Code of the American Ornithologists' Union, which accepts, under certain condition-.

the names of species originally published on plates, which Drs. .Merriam and Palmer

and Mr. Sherborn do nol accept. Returning now to the abstract of synonym] as given

above for the Hudsonian otter, the case maybe concisely stated thus: Mustela Intra

*The diagnostic value of the nose pad lias no significance in tlii< -only of the relationships ol a monotypio group.
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canadensis Schreber is ;i plate name published (fide Sherborn) in 1776, and is the ear-

liest applied to this otter. It would stand (A. ( >. U., Canon XLIII) were it not unques-

tionably applied and intended by Schreber merely as a geographic name without refer-

ence to its speeiiie relations to " Mustela Infra Linn." For this reason alone it should be

discarded. Furthermore, the name Mustela canadensis was used by Schreber on a pre-

vious plate in the same volume (PI. No. ll't'O in the speeiiie sense for the fisher. This

plate was also
( fide Sherborn) published in 1776, one year before the text, which was

published in 1777, and the hound volume of text and plates were dated 1778. In 1777,

Erxleben published a description of the fisher and named it Mustela pemiantii, by which

name it has been since designated by authors generally. As this name is antedated by

the tenable plate-name Mustela canadensis of Schreber by one year, I adopt it as the

name of the fisher of Pennant from the northeastern United States. Erxleben pub-

lished in the same work a description of an animal which he named Mustela canadensis,

and which Baird and Cones have considered applicable to the mink, and the accept-

ance of the dates on the title-pages of Schreber's (177S) and Erxleben's (1777) works

would give priority to Erxleben's name and displace Mustela vison of Schreber. But

Sherl torn "s emendation of these dates makes M. canadensis of Erxleben for the mink

untenable, it being preoccupied by Schreber's plate-name M. canadensis for the fisher,

as stated above. Besides this fact, Dr. Merriam considers that Erxleben's description of

M. canadt nsis also applies to the fisher and the marten in such a way as to make it

untenable for any specie-.

Returning to the search for a first name for the otter, we find Kerr's name, M. cana-

dt nsis of 17U2, to be unavailable because he placed it under the old genus Mustela. Next

in order appears to be the name hudsonica, which is accredited to Lacepede, in an article

on the Canadian otter in the first edition of the Nouvelle Dictionaire d'Histoire Xatur-

elles, which is signed " Desm." I have not examined this reference personally, but am

indebted to Dr. J. A. Allen for a transcript of these facts from the only known copy of

the work in America which appears to be available, belonging to the library of the

American Museum of Natural History. In agreement with my previous rendering of

manuscript names, and on the supposition that Desmarest was the real author and pub-

lisher of this name and description of hudsonica, I cite it as Lutra hudsonica (" Lace-

pede." Desmarest). I agree with Dr. Merriam that this name should stand for the otter

of eastern Canada. Frederick Cuvier seems to have been the first to place this animal

in the genus Lutra under the Lacepede-Desmarest name hudsonica in 1831.

The Lataxina mollis of Gray and the Lutra destructor of Barnston are no doubt

synonyms of hudsonica.

Specimens Examined.—Labrador, Okak, 1 skull; Grand river, 1 skull; New
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Brunswick, Restigouche river, 1 skin; Nova Scotia. Annapolis, 1 skin with skull;

Maine, Upton, 1 skin with skull
; Bucksport, 1 skull : Massachusetts, Kingston, 1 skin

with skull ; Westford, 1 skull; Canton, 1 skull; Missouri, 1 skull; British Columbia,

Vernon, 1 skull; Alaska, Tauana river, 1 skull.

Carolinian Otter. Lutra hudsonica lataxina (F. Cuvier).

Plate XXIV; Fig. 4.

Liilrn lataxina F. Cuvier, Diet, des Sci. Nat., 1823, p. 2 12.

Type Locality.—South Carolina.

Geographic Distribution.—Carolinian faunal region, intergradihg through the Tran-

sition region northward with hudsonica and southward through the A.ustrariparian into

vaga of southern Florida.

Color.—Much lighter than hudsonica. AJbove (from a specimen taken at Liberty

Hill, Conn., No. 4252, ad. r, Nov. L9, L895, collection of E. A. and O. Bangs*), dark

Vandyke brown, tipped on upper head, neck and shoulders with w I brown, darkening

posteriorly. Upper feet and limbs dark lustre. Below, from lower breasl to end of tail,

between Prout's brown and broccoli brown. Head, neck and breast, including ears,

below a line connecting nose, upper eyelid, upper ear and upper base of fore leg, grayish

wood brown, lightest on head, darkening posteriorly to color </. c.) of breast. The aver-

age Carolinian winter specimens from Maryland southward are somewhat lighter and

sonic are Front's brown above, the wood brown of lower head and neck becoming a pale

cravisb huff.

Anatomical Characters.—Size, smallest of the hudsonica subspecies, [nferior webs

of feel and interspace between callosities of manus, sparsely haired. Hind foot with

claw about 120 mm. Total length rarely exceeding 1100 mm. Skull relatively small,

with very large teeth, and weak postorbital processes. In other respects like the hud-

sonica type.

Mi asun mi nts.—See tables.

Remarks.—The relations of this subspecies to northern hudsonica on the one hand

and to the southern vaga on the other are rather peculiar. It is without question a

nearer ally to hudsonica than vaga in the territory between Connecticut and South Caro-

lina, but, as Mr. Bangs has implied in his remarks on vaga, there is a tendency in the

Georgia (and we may infer in the South Carolina) otter to the large size and peculiar

* This specimen cooie* from the northern edge of the Carolinian region. No equally go id Bkins from um\,- southern

localities being available, it is used as typical of the Carolinian race, it corresponds oloselj to two fine 1897 B winter

p »lts of Miryland otters, examined through the courtesy of Mr. S. E. Shoyrr, (if Philadelphia.
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skull and color characters of the south Florida animal. There is .so much evidence of

the intergradation of lataxina both north and south that the specific separation of vaga

from it is not permissible. On the other hand it is impossible to ignore the decided

racial differences of the Carolinian otter from the Hudsonian type.

Cuvier's original description of lataxina gives " Caroline du Sud " as the locality

where the type was taken ; it is, therefore, permissible to restrict this name to the Caro-

linian form as typified in the otters found in the Carolinian lowlands of the eastern

United States from south of the " Transition Zone " of Dr. C. Hart Merriam, as far

as middle South Carolina, Alabama and Mississippi, where it merges into vaga of the

Gulf or southern " Austroriparian Realm " of Dr. J. A. Allen.

I know of no restricted synonyms of lataxina. Dr. Coues quotes in his Fur-bear-

ing Animak a " Latax lataxina Gray, Ann. May. X. H., I, 1837, p. 119." The work

referred to contains no such name. Cuvier's description of lataxina gives its color as

" dark blackish brown, a little paler beneath. Cheeks, temples, lips, chin and throat

pale brownish gray, and under side of tail grayish brown, the hair tips reddish." He

compares the skull of lataxina with his Lutra enudris, " Loutre de Guiana? " of the pre-

ceding page and remarks on the " straight line, even concave or depressed," joining the

nasals and occiput. This is significant, as one of the peculiarities separating vaga from

lataxina and hudsonica is the convexity of the frontal plane in the former.

Specimens Examined.—Connecticut, Liberty Hill, 1 skin with skull; Pennsylva-

nia, Clinton county, 2 mounted specimens; Monroe county, 3 skulls; New Jersey,

Tuckerton, 1 skull ; Mickleton, 2 disarticulated skeletons ; Maryland, 2 fresh cased

winter furs ; North Carolina, Raleigh, 2 skulls.

Florida Otter. Lutra hudsonica vaga Bangs.

Plate XXV ; Fig. 2.

Lutra hudsonica vaga Bangs, Proc. Bos. Soc. Nat. Hist., XXVIII, 1898, p. 224.

Ti/pc Locality.—Micco, Brevard county, Florida.

Geographic Distribution.—Florida, southeastern Georgia and the Gulf regions of

Alabama, Mississippi and Louisiana, intergrading (?) northwardly into lataxina.

(hlor—Dark ; less black than hudsonica, darker and redder than lataxina. Breast

and belly nearly unicolor with back. Paler area of head and neck, scarcely reaching

In-east. Above and below, dark, rich chestnut, scarcely paler on belly. Lower head and

anterior throat below line from nose to and behind ears, strongly tipped anteriorly with

tawny Isabella color darkening to raw umber on throat, the underfur darker than over-

fur, instead of lighter as in lataxina.
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Anatomical Characters.—Size, large. Tail relatively long (fide Bangs). Inferior

webs of feet and interspace of palms Dearly naked. Hind fool with claw reaching

maximum (No. 4998 Bangs Coll., yg. ad. tf, Citronelle, Florida) of L30 mm. Total

length (maximum of No. 4998, /. c, 1285 mm.) exceeding 1200 nun. Skull large,

teeth relatively small, not crowded longitudinally. Postorbital neck of frontals long and

narrow, suddenly constricted at base. Frontal plane strongly upraised above a line con-

necting occipital crest with base of nasals and above the level of postorbital processes.

Mastoid width nearly equaling the zygomatic width in very old specimens, in youngadull

skulls the mastoid width is the greater. Wings of mastoid processes strongly developed

and flattened laterally. Audita! bullae as in hvdsonica and lataxina ; well developed,

tumid at hasioccipital margins. Postorbital processes relatively weak and slender.

Underfill' short, sparse.

Measn >( in i a is.—See tal >les.

Remarks.—This subspecies just described by Mr. Bangs in his most valuable

paper on Florida and Georgia mammals is, as already noticed, quite different from

lataxina, its nearest geographic ally. In color it comes nearer hvdsonica intermediates

from New England. In size and color and lack of hair on the webs and palms it shows

approach to the remote pacifica, hut its peculiar loiig-waisted and broad-hased skull dis-

tinguishes it from all Other American forms except, perhaps, those of the northern Cen-

tral American and South American otters which I have examined. The yellowish

and reddish shades of south Florida vaga suggest affinity with what we find published of

the characters of the otters of the Caribbean coasts. In essential respects Mi-. Bangs'

diagnosis of this animal is very good. He, however, used the skull of a young adult

male for cranial comparisons, and while it is true that the ratio of the mastoid to the

zygomatic width is much greater in vaga than hvdsonica it is not as greal as would

appear by Mr. Bangs' figure. In crania of old adult vaga in my collection the mastoid

and zygomatic widths are about equal, the latter slightly wider. In hvdsonica, however,

the excess of zygomatic width and slight development of the mastoid wings is marked.

Specimens Examined.— Florida, Tarpon Springs, 1 adult pelt, :> young skins with

skulls and '2 extra skulls; Salt Run, St. John's river, 1 skull.

Pacific Otter. Lutra hvdsonica pacifica, subsp. nov.

Plate XXIV ; Fig. :',. Plate X X Y
; Figs. 1 and 3.

Lutra paruunixlx and airrnma Thomas, P. Z.S.,l.c.,j>. L99 ; Trouessart, Gatal. Mdmm.,

1897, pp. 286, 287 mot of Pallas, Zoogr. Ross. Asiat., 1811, p. si).

Lutra californica Baird, Mdmm. X. Amir., 1857, p. 187 (not of Gray, Mag. Nat. Hist.,

I, is:'.."), p. 580, which is L. felina ; see Thomas, /. c, p. 198).
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Type Locality.—Lake Kichelos, Kittitass county, Washington ; altitude about 8000

feet. Type No. 616, yg. ad. d\ in the collection of S. X. Rhoads; collected in fall or

winter- of 1892-'93, by Allan Rupert.

Geographic Distribution.—Pacific slope of North America, from Alaska to Cali-

fornia.

Cbhr.—Of type : Lighter than hudsonica, with a browner cast, approaching nearly

to lataxina. Average of coast specimens from Puget Sound northward, ruddy seal

brown, sometimes very dark in Alaskan coast specimens. Lower parts from breast to

end of tail much lighter (Mars-brown) than back. Ventral region conspicuously lighter.

Lower head, neck and breast very pale wood brown, almost dirty gray.

Anatomical Characters.—Size, very large."}" Tail normal. Inferior webs of feet

and palmar interspaces nearly naked. Hind foot not recorded in type, the calcaneum

missing; no measurements of other specimens available. Skull largest of the North

American otters (reaching a maximum of 119 mm. in occipito-nasal length and 83 mm.

in zygomatic expanse in an Alaskan coast example) ; teeth relatively weak, less crowded

longitudinally than in hudsonica. Interorbital width relatively very great, nearly 1£

times postorbital constriction
;
postorbital processes long and stout. Mastoid and zygo-

matic proportions as in hudsonica. Audita! bullae remarkably flattened.

Measurements.—See tables.

Remarks.—The type specimen, though taken in the mountains and not fully mature,

is large and has a skull which would have, perhaps, eventually equaled the maximum

size recorded above for an Alaskan specimen of much greater age. A very old female

skull from the vicinity of Puget Sound confirms fully the diagnostic characters of

pacifica as given.

In treating of the otters of the Pacific slope of America we are confronted with

two nominal species to which they have been doubtfully referred by authors. In point

of time the first to be considered is the Viverra aterrima of Pallas,! described from a

hunter's skin, lacking skull and feet, taken in northeast Siberia, " between the Qth

and Amur rivers." Schrenck and Middendorff listed this animal in their works on

Siberian Zoology with the remark that they were unable to verify its existence or clear

up the mystery of its strange characters as given by Pallas. Mr. Thomas (P. Z. S.,

I. c, p. 199) queries, on the basis of a mistaken suggestion of Dr. Cones, whether it may

* The season of capture was not recorded, but the pelt indicates that it was taken in full winter fur.

1 1 have no measurenienls of Alaskan otters, but judging by the great size of the skulls from there they must
greatly exceed any known species of Lutra. On the basis of the skull they must attain a maximum length of over 1400

millimeters.

X Zoog. Rosso. Asiat., I. .
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not prove to be the same as the so-called Lutra paranensis Rengg. which he assumed

might occur throughout the whole Pacific coast regions of America. The close relation-

ship of our Pacific coast otters to hudsonica will effectually remove them from any com-

plication with paranensis, hut as regards aterrima we must devote sufficient space to show

the impossibility of referring the Alaskan land otter to that animal, as Trouessart bas

lately done.*

A careful study of Pallas' original description, together with the fact that no later

author or explorer bas been ahle to explain or rediscover the animal, convinces me that

it is either unidentiliahle or will prove not to belong to the Lutrincebui to the Mustelinaz.

Pallas states it to he intermediate in size between the European otter and the European

mink. lie states the length of the skin to he 19 inches, :'> lines, and of the tail 5 inches

with a brush <>/ I I inches! The color of the animal is said to he very black and shin-

ing, except the sides of the head between the eyes and ears, which change from black to

" subrufescent." The absurdity of applying such a description to the animal which I

have named padfica, or, indeed, to any member of the genus Lutra, is certainly evident.

So far as any animal now known to zoologists is concerned, the Viverra aterrimaof Pallas

should he consigned to oblivion.

Another name which has given trouble to those who had to deal with the Pacific

coast otter is the Lutra californica of Gray. Fortunately, Mr. Thomas has effectually

exposed the history and at the same time the inapplicability of that name to a North

American animal of the hudsonica type. He has shown in his paper in the Proceedings

i,f Hi,' Zoological Sochli/ {I. c, p. 198) that Cray's type of californica did not come from

California, but most likely from Patagonia, in which case be makes it a synonym of

Lutra h lino Molina.

Specimens Examined.— Washington, near Tacoma, :'> skulls; Lake Kichelos, I skin

with skull, 1 skull; Oregon, 1 skull; British Columbia, Sumas, 1 skull; Alaska

(coast?), :'> skulls; Kodiak Island. 2 skulls; Mission, 1 skull; Queraquinaf Island, 1

sktdl.

Sonoka.x Otter. Lutra hudsonica sonora, subsp. nov.

Lutra canadensis MLearns, Hull. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist., III. 1891, pp. 253-256.

'/'///*' Locality.—Montezuma Well, Beaver creek, Yavapai county, Arizona. Type,

ad. ?, No. ^oV
2- bi the collection of the American Museum of Natural History. Col-

lected December 26, 1886, by Dr. Edgar A. Mearns.

* Catalogue Mammalium, '. r.

1 It is conjectured that this skull came from the North Pacific. It bas Capl T. .1 Turner's name mi it I cannot

find an island of this name on the maps,

A. P. S. VOL. XIX. 3 C.
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Geographic Distribution.—Arid southern interior of North America, from Mexico,

probably to Wyoming.

Color.—Of type, fide .Menus, /. c: " Above dark brown, without reddish tinge ; this

color changing gradually to a light grayish brown below, being palest (almost whitish)

upon the sides of the head below the level of the eyes and upon the under side of the

head and neck as tar back as the fore limbs The long hairs of the lighter por-

tions of the body are pointed with yellowish gray and upon the upper surface of the

head and neck the tips of the hairs are yellowish brown, giving a paler cast to that part

of the dorsum."

Anatomical Characters.—Size, large, with a very long hind foot, the body length

measurements exceeding those of any other specimen of North American otter exam-

ined or recorded."
1 Webs of feet not densely haired beneath. Hind foot, 145 mm. Total

length reaching 1 300 mm. Skull—size, large, nearly as great as in largest Alaskan

pacifica, but small for the great relative length of body, "less massive, broader, with

more evenly rounded zygomatic arches and with the brain case more convex or bulging

in its outlines." " Arizona skulls differ from all others in the slender, attenuated postor-

bital processes and in the greater height of the lower jaw from angle to condyle, or to

summit of coronoid process. From its geographically near neighbor, L. felina of Cen-

tral America, it presents many cranial and dental differences; in fact, skulls of the lat-

ter are so very distinct [in their inferior concavity, frontal depression, short muzzle,

narrow postorbital constriction and absence of the heel in front of the antero-internal

cusp of the last upper molar] from any known specimens from North America, north of

Mexico, as to be distinguishable from them at a glance."

Measurements.— < >f type :
" Total length, 1300 mm.; head and body (measured from

tip of nose to anus), 815 mm.; tail measured from anus to end of vertebra?, 472 mm.
. . . . ear, height above crown, 15 mm." No skull measurements given.

Remark*.—I have accepted Dr. Mearns' very full and satisfactory diagnosis of the

Arizona otter, given in the Bulletin of the American Museum of Natural History, as

conclusive evidence of the existence of a recognizable race in arid interior America,

south of Montana. Its great size and light color together form a combination not found

in any other known or named otter.

It has been thought unnecessary to examine the type, as, owing to the author's

removal from Philadelphia during the completion of this paper, such an examination

would have caused a greater risk to the type specimens than the facts warranted.

* The great size of the type, as compared with an adult male also recorded by Dr. Mearns from Arizona, indicates

that the sex of the type may have been wrongly determined. If correct, the size to be expected of a full-grown male
nonorii would be extraordinary.
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Newfoundland Otter. Lutra degener Bangs.

Plate XXIV: Fig. 5.

Lutra degener Bangs, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., XII, L898, p. 35.

Type Locality.— Bay St. George, Newfoundland.

Geographic Distribution.—Confined to Newfoundland (?).

Color.— < >f type, ad. . taken April •_'•_'. 1897 : Above, black with seal brown reflec-

tions. Ears, seal In-own. Lower bead and neck area- grayish w I brown, becoming

seal brown on breasl ; the remainder of lower parts nearly as dark as back. Tail nni-

color. Feet seal brown and densely haired on under side of webs and palmar interspaces.

Anatomical Characters.—Size, much -mailer than any of the hudsonica group.

lliml foot small, with claw averaging about 1 r_' mm.* long in the two specimens exam-

ined. Total length aboul 1000mm. Tail relatively short. Skull very small, narrowed,

weak and fragile; the brain case wide anteriorly: the frontal and interorbital widths

narrow and the postorbital processes weak and slender, strongly grooved on their supe-

rior face. Sagittal cresl not developed even in old specimens, [nterorbital constric-

tion about equal to postorbital constriction. Teeth weak, with normal cuspidation.

Audita! bullae normal.

.1/. anitrenu «/.«.—See tables.

Remarks.—The type specimens of degener, so generously loaned to me by Mr.

Bangs, when compared with the large series used in the preparation of this paper, con-

vince me that this depauperate insular form has no intercourse with the larger typical

hudsonica of Labrador ami New Brunswick. A skull from Grand river, Labrador, shows

no approach to the degener type, and s ther from Okak, Labrador, agrees in the same

differences. A young adult skull and skin of hudsonica from Nova Scotia, and an adult

summer skin from New Brunswick, show that the maritime otter of the mainland some-

times attain- a size nearly one-third larger than the largest known specimens of old,

adult '/<</< /" /'.

Specimens Examined.— Newfoundland, Bay St. George, 2 -kin- with skulls, 1 extra

skull.

THE FISHEBS OF NORTH AMERICA.

Apology must be made for the inferior series of -kin- and skulls which form the

basis of the subjoined remarks on the Pekan. They serve, however, to elucidate some

* Tin' collector's measurement of tin- hind foot of type i- given on label as " 126 mm." This is certainly incorrect,

as the length determinable by Feeling the calcanenm in the dry skin could not have exceeded 1
1"' mm. This accords with

the small size of the hind foot and the length of other specimens of degener.
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questions sure to be soon brought up in the active advance of monographic work in

American mammalogy.

The synonymy of Pennant's Fisher has already been discussed under Lutra hud-

sonica, and I have there given reasons for my adoption of the plate-name canadensis of

Schreher as having priority over the long-accepted name pennanti of Erxleben for

this animal.

Pennant's Fisher. Mustela canadensis Schreher.

Mustela canadensis Schreher, SaugL, III, p. 492, PL CXXIV. Text published in

1777, plate in 1776 (fidt Sherborn).

Mush In pennantii Erxleben, Syst. An., 1777. [>. 470.

Mustela melanorhyncha Boddaert, Elench. An., 17S4, p. 88.

Viverra piscator Shaw, Gen. Zoo/., I, 1800, p. 414.

Mustela nigra Turton, ed. Linn. Syst. Nat., I, 1802, p. 60.

Mustela godmani Fischer, Syn. Mamm., 1829, p. 217.

Type Locality.—" New York and Pennsylvania," Pennant.

Geographic Distribution.—Northern North America, east of the Cascade moun-

tains, from the northern limit of trees to Colorado and North Carolina in the mountains.

Intergrading on the Paeific slope into subspecies pacifica, and probably in the southern

Rocky mountain region into a paler race. Probably represented in the Hudsonian

faunal region by a subspecies.*

Color.—From an adult, male, winter specimen taken near Lancaster, Pa., March

11, 1896, and in the possession of Dr. M. W. Raub, of that city, who furnished

the description :
" Head and one-half of the length of body, gray and black mixed, gray

predominating; throat darkest, with snout from tip to line of eyes dark brown. The

hinder half of body gradually darkens into a deep chocolate color until it reaches the

tail, which is almost black with a tip entirely black. Hind legs and tail, viewed at a

distance of six feet, look very dark, almost pure black. The fore legs are black but not

so deep. Tips of ears, darkest,"

Two specimens from the Bangs collection, one from Moosehead lake, Maine, the

other from Idaho county, Idaho, seem to answer closely the above description. The

light upper and forward portions of body are a grizzled grayish brown, the long hairs

black tipped. The basal half of hairs of anterior back are hair brown. I can discover

no color characters to separate the Idaho specimen from the one from Maine, nor do the

skulls indicate any reliable differences. The Maine skin (of an animal two-thirds grown)

* Typical eanadt nsis must be restricted to the Alleghenian form.
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has white patches on lower fore leg, breast and vent, and an Immature specimen of paci-

fica lias white spots mi throat, arm-pits and vent. The four adult specimens examined

are not thus pied. Dr. ( ones, in his Fur-bearing Animals, says that the fisher is an

exception to the marten, mink and weasel in not having these patches. They may dis-

appear with age in the fisher, but they do not in the other species.

Anatomical Characters.—Size, smaller than subspecies pacifica. Skull small
;
nasals

relatively short, less elongate at basal apex. Posterior upper molar relatively small, it-

inner lobe not greatly developed longitudinally so as to only slightly exceed the breadth

of outer lobe ; neck of crown of same tooth hut slightly constricted.

Measurements.—Of Dr. Raub's Pennsylvania specimen, old ad. ',
/. c: Total

length, from end of nose to end of tail hairs. 965 mm.; tail vertebrae, 318 mm.; hind

foot, 11") mm.; ear from crown. '11 mm. A mounted specimen, No. 507, Academy

Natural Sciences, adult , from " Pennsylvania," lias a total length of 1000 mm., with

tail (minus brush), 390 mm., and hind foot, 112 mm., taken from the dry mount. The

Idaho specimen, No. 6964, young adult , coll. of E. A. and ( ). Bangs, is '.»7>s mni. long,

with tail, 369 mm., and hind foot, 117 mm. Skull of No. 7 h'-7, yg. ad. , Greenville,

Me., total length, 117 mni.; zygomatic width, 63 mm.; mastoid width, 54 mm.; mesial

nasal length, 22 mm.

Remarks.—The characters of the Pennsylvania fishers above enumerated, so far as

they are based on reliable measurements and color diagnoses, may he considered as repre-

senting typical canadensis, based on Pennant's original notice of the animal. Whether

a series of Alleghenian fishers will show the Hudsonian animal to he separable is an

interesting question probably to he decided in the affirmative. The Idaho and Maine

specimens examined, though not contrasted by me with Dr. Raub's specimen, must he

very close to it. No skulls of Pennsylvania fishers have been examined, hut the close

resemblance of the Idaho skull to those from Maine, as indeed to pacifica also, strongly

indicates that no cranial differences exist between the east American fishers of the north

and south. The " saturated " color characters of pacifica are alone sufficient to distin-

guish it from all fishers found easl of the Cascades.

Specimens Examined.— Pennsylvania, 1 mounted specimen {fide Dr. Raub, 1

mounted specimen); Maine, Mooseland lake, 1 skin with skull; Greenville, 2 skulls;

Lincoln, 1 skull ; Idaho. Idaho county, 1 skin with skull. Other specimens fr east-

ern North America. 1 mounted, 2 old ad. skulls.

Pacific Fisher. Mustela canadensis pacifica, subsp. nov.

Type Locality.—Lake Kichelos, Kittitass county. Washington; altitude aboul 8000
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feet Type, No. L074, old ad. ?, in the collection of S. X. Rhoads; collected in the fall

or winter of L892-'93, by Allan Rupert.*

Geographic Distribution.—Pacific slope of America, from Alaska to California.

Color.— A.bove, from between eyes to middle back, grizzled, grayish ochraceous

heavily lined with black, becoming hazel black on hind hack and dark black on rump,

l highs and tail. Whole head, behind eves clove brown basally, strongly grizzled with

dirty white. Snout to eyes blackish seal brown. Chin, throat, breast and belly between

dark chestnut and hazel, obscured with black. Legs and feet black, the fore legs show-

ing: the vandvke brown bases of hairs. Basal half of hairs of anterior back are Prout's

brown as contrasted with the hair brown of canadensis.

Anatomical Characters.—Size, large, skull very large, with relatively long nasals.

Posterior upper molar large, with spreading inner lobe much wider longitudinally than

outer section of same tooth; the crown suddenly^constricted at the middle.

Measurements.—Of type from relaxed skin: Total length, 1090 mm.; tail, 350

mm. without brush ; hind foot not determinable, as the bones are missing. Measure-

ments of a specimen two-thirds grown, Xo. 295, coll. S. X. Rhoads, from near Tacoma,

Wash.: Total length (relaxed skin), 970 mm.; tail, 400 mm.; hind foot, 112 mm.;

ear from crown, 21 mm. Skull of type : Total length from hinder end of sagittal crest

to front end of premaxilhe, 125 mm.; zygomatic expansion, 73 mm.; mastoid expansion,

54 mm.; interorhital constriction, 28.5 mm.; postorbital constriction, 20 mm.; mesial

length of nasals, 27 mm.

Remarks.—The dimensions of the type skull, when we consider it was from a

female, show that the fishers of the Cascade mountains attain a much greater size than

those of the Appalachian chain. Young adult skulls of the same age from western

Washington and Maine show the same distinctions. The younger specimen from Tacoma,

while approaching nearer to Idaho and Maine specimens in grayer color, is very much

darker than they, the difference in shade between the anterior and posterior dorsal areas

of the former being slight, while in the latter it is striking. The tawny suffusion so

deeply marked in the type of pacifica and which separates it at a glance from canadt //sis

is also noticeable in the Tacoma specimen.

Specimens Examined.—Washington, Lake Kichelos, 1 skin with skull, 2 skulls;

near Tacoma, 1 skin, 1 skull ; British Columbia, Sumas, 1 skull.

.Mr. Rupert, whose business is hunting and trapping, first sent me the fresh skull of a very old 9 fisher, which

was entered in my catalogue as Xo. 621. I wrote him immediately that I would like to have the pelt belonging thereto,

and in a later shipment the skin, which forms the type of pacifica, was sent on without label. As it is also from a female

and a very old animal, I consider the skin aud skull as belonging to the same individual.
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Explanation <>r I'i.ai i s.

Plates XXI and XXII.

(Scale slightly less than two-thirds natural size

Figs. 1 anil 1. Castor canadensis paeificus Rhoads. Topotype ; No. 1865, col ol S. N. Rhoads; old adult -'. from

Lake Kichelos, l< ittitass county, Wash. Superior ami inferior, vertical aspects of same skull.

I'n;-. 2 and '.'. Castm canadensis frondator Mearns. No. 32, col. of 1". A. and 0. Bangs; young adult V. from Red

Lodge, Mont. Superior and inferior, vertical aspects of same skull.

1
" ! :_; - 3 and 3. Castor canadt nsis Kulil. No. 31, col. of E. A. and < >. Bangs

;
old adult (probably I, from New Bruns-

wick. Superior and inferior, vertical aspects of same skull.

Plate XXIII.

(Scale tour-fifths natural size. >

Figs. 1 and -2. Castor canadt nsis carolini nsis Rboads. Tj pe
;
No. X. 609, col. of State Museum of N. Carolina

;
old

adult from Dan river neat- Danbury, Stokes county, N.Carolina. Superior and inferior, vertical

aspects of same skull.

PlaU XXIV.

(Scale six-sevenths natural size.

Fig. 1. Lutra hvdsonica ("Lacijpede," Desmarest). No. H88, col. of E. A. and O. Bangs ; old adult , from Canton,

M:i-s. Superior, vertical aspect of skull.

Fig. -'. Lutra hvdsonica ("Lacepede," Desmarest). No. 1201, col. of E. A. and 0. Bangs, old adult $, from Wesl

ton 1, Mass. Inferior aspect of skull.

Fig. :'. Lutra httdsonica pacifica Rhoads. No. 3686, col. of Smithsonian Institution : old adult, from i the ooasl

Alaska, inferior aspect of skull.

Fig. 1. Lutra hudsonica lataxina (F. Cuvicr). No. :;.":'.';. col. oi E. A. and 0. Bangs ; old adult .
from Raleigh, N.

Carolina. Superior, vertical aspect of skull.

Fig 5. Lutra degenei Bangs. Type; No 6965, col of E. A. and O. Bangs ; adult .from Bay St. George, Newfound

land. Superior, vertical aspect of skull.

Piatt XXV.

(Scale slightly less than live sixths natural size.)

Fig. 1. Lutra hudsonica pacifica Rboads. No. B68" col ol Smithsonian institution
;

old adult (probablj i, from

(the coast ol ' Vlaska. Superior, vertical aspect of skull.

Fig. 2. Lutra hudsonica vaga Bangs. No. 1580, col. of S. N. Rhoads; old adult .from Tarj Springs, Fla.

Superior, vertical aspect of skull.

Fig. 3 Lutra hudsonica pacifica Rhoads. No. 303, col. of S. N. Rhoads ; old adult ?, from Tacoraa, Wash. Superior

vertical aspect of skull.
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